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Abstract 
This Thesis looks up the dimensions of the oil age and oil impact on the works of blind 

poets from Arab Gulf countries with specific reference to al-Sālimī, al-Shabīb, and Ibn 

Ḥusayn. The Thesis covers the period from 1867 till 2014 and includes three important 

historical contexts that are both closely aligned to one another and crucial to the Gulf’s 

modern history, i.e. the pre-oil age, the onset of the oil age and the post-oil age. By 

dividing the scope of the Thesis into three key phases and distributing three blind poets 

as representatives of each phase, this Thesis will initially examine the impact of 

blindness on the poetic production of the selected blind poets from two perspectives: 

psychological and Sensory. The aim of such examination is to test and guarantee their 

unique ability to use imagery as efficiently as sighted poets despite being blind. 

After that, this Thesis will analyse the impact of the Gulf’s environment on shaping 

imagery in the poets’ works by adopting a semiotic methodology. In addition, it will 

shed light on the psychological reception of blind poets regarding the oil age and 

investigate its echo and signs on their work. Finally, the Thesis will adopt a historical 

methodology of tracing the impact of oil on the poetic style, language, content and 

topics of poetic production in the Gulf as of the pre-oil era, the oil era itself and the post 

oil era. This methodology will uncover the role that oil played in changing the Gulf’s 

poetry through tracing the transformations of poetic style and content during each 

historical phase. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
This introduction represents a general view of the topic in six sections. First, it 

describes the research questions and aims of the study. After that it moves to the scope 

of the study that includes the criteria of selecting blind poets from Arab Gulf Countries 

as well as short biographies of each poet. It then presents the literature review in five 

sub-sections. Later, it uncovers the significance of the study that describes what 

contribution this thesis will make to the broad literature. It then states the methodology 

section, and concludes with the organisation of the study section. 

 

Research Questions and Aims 

It is clear that literature in general, and especially poetry in Arab societies, reflects the 

concerns, interests and features of society. Poetry in the Gulf has played a crucial role 

in representing essential issues in various respects, in both the pre-oil and post-oil 

eras. Indeed, blind poets from Arab Gulf countries have interacted with life effectively 

through poetry and faced challenges despite their visual disability. They have 

simultaneously played a literary role in documenting the political, economic and cultural 

events surrounding them. 

Accordingly, one of the main aims that this study seeks to achieve is to uncover the 

environmental history of the Gulf as read through the works of blind poets – analysing 

the unique ways in which they document the pre-oil environment and also the 

discovery of oil. It also aims to test how oil as an economic factor was an effective 

contributor towards transforming the style, content and imagery in the poetic 

movement in the Gulf generally, and in the works of blind poets specifically. 

It is also worth pointing out that this study is based on complex key concepts: 

Blindness, Trauma, Poetry and Oil. As a result, the study’s general objective is to 

explore the influence of oil on poetry through shedding light on the work of three blind 

poets from Arab Gulf countries, covering three periods: Pre-oil, discovery of oil and 

Post-oil. 

The study aims to achieve its objective by considering three main perspectives. The 

first will be to examine the impact of blindness on the works of chosen poets from the 

Gulf from a psychological angle by implementing Trauma Theory, and from an artistic 
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angle by focusing on Poetic Imagery based on the five senses. Second, it will shed 

light on the impact of the Gulf’s similar environment in formulating poetic imagery of 

blind poets by focusing on the three main benchmark periods of the region, i.e. pre, 

onset and post-oil eras. Third, it will trace the influence of oil in modifying poetic style 

and content in the Gulf via comparing three blind poets to one another, whereby each 

is representative of one of the oil eras mentioned above.  

This study is based on a fundamental question: To what extent did the discovery of oil 

influence the works of blind poets in the Arab Gulf Countries? Such a problematic 

question should be adequately addressed through answering the following three sub-

questions:  

Question I: How did blindness influence the works of chosen poets from the Gulf? 

Chapter 2 will respond to this issue from two facets: Psychological – as blindness 

affects the psyche and body, and Sensory. The Chapter will focus on poetic imagery 

and blind poets’ compensatory mechanisms for loss of sight through their imagination 

and other senses. Answering this question will determine whether the deficit of 

eyesight formed a barrier for blind poets and prevented them from formulating poetic 

imagery based on the entire five senses. 

Question II: What is the impact of the Gulf’s similar environment on formulating the 

poetic imagery of blind poets? Chapter 3 answers this query as it covers each blind 

poet representative of either the pre, onset or post eras of oil’s discovery. Moreover, it 

will reveal the representation of the Gulf natural environment in the works of blind poets 

from Arab Gulf countries in the pre-oil era, as well as uncover how they represented 

the society of oil. In this Chapter, selected poems – including signs indicating the 

society of oil – will be analysed through a mixture of Eco-criticism and Semiotic 

Methodology. In other words, Chapter 3 will examine and analyse the unique ways in 

which al-Sālimī, al-Shabīb and Ibn Ḥusayn, as blind poets, documented the pre-oil era, 

the discovery of oil and the post-oil era, respectively. 

Question III: How has the poetic content and style in the works of blind poets changed 

since the discovery of oil in Arab Gulf Countries? Answering this question is an attempt 

to observe the change that occurred in poetry regarding poetic content and style, which 

transformed during the appearance of oil as well as in the post-oil periods. For 
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example, new themes and purposes joined poetic content during the appearance of oil 

and in the post-oil period. Chapters 4 will answer this question. 

Answering these questions – in Chapters 2 to 4 – within the historical context of oil’s 

appearance will reveal the extent to which the discovery of oil contributed towards 

transforming content and style in the works of blind poets from the Arab Gulf Countries. 

 

Scope of the Study 

The scope of the study is an integral part of Chapter 1 of this Thesis. This section will 

discuss the reasons for the selection of the three blind poets: the Omani al-Sālimī, 

Kuwaiti al-Shabīb, and Saudi Ibn Ḥusayn. Some of the core terms that will appear 

throughout this study must be clarified. Here, the terms ‘Blindness’ and ‘Gulf’ will be 

explained in the context of this study. This part is divided into two sub-sections, each 

concerning one of the aforementioned terms. 

 

1. Blindness 

As stated, my intention as a researcher in literature is to examine the influence of oil 

on poetry in the Gulf through applying the aforementioned division on a particular 

category of poets in the Gulf, i.e. blind poets. However, blindness, as a concept, has 

many degrees and many interpretations. Therefore, it is essential to figure out the 

concept of Blindness to determine a specific category of blind poets selected in this 

Thesis. The following paragraphs will clarify the concept of blindness, as well as the 

process of selecting blind poets in the Gulf for purposes of this thesis. 

This sub-section explores the meaning of the term ‘blindness’ and identifies the 

categories of blind people and the differences between them. It presents a review of 

work pertinent to the subject area and delves into the mechanisms for critically 

selecting blind poets to understand how they can be applied effectively in this study. 

In general, blindness refers to the absence of one of the five senses: sight. According 

to Hornby and Parnwell (1969, p. 52), blind people are those who are unable to see. 

This definition is somewhat general because there are many types of blindness, such 

as complete, partial, permanent and temporary loss of sight. In this thesis, I will only 
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examine blind poets who lost their sight completely and permanently when they were 

young. 

Al-Fayfī distinguishes between blind people based on the age at which they went blind. 

He stated (1996, p. 173) that Akmah in Arabic refers to a person who was born blind; 

the plural form is Kumh. Ḍarīr refers to a person who became blind at an early age, the 

plural being Aḍirāʾ. There is also a third type of person, one who became blind in later 

years, but no Arabic term could be identified for this type. 

Careful consideration should be given to distinguish between people who became blind 

at an early age and those who became blind in later years. We must thus query, at 

what age of going blind can a person be described as Ḍarīr (a blind person at an early 

age) and at what age is this term no longer applicable? This raises two further 

questions: What is the maximum age for people who became blind at an early age? 

What is the minimum age for people who became blind in later years? 

Previous authors have set no standard or analytical criteria regarding this issue. Both 

al-Fayfī (1996) and Ḥusayn (1997) left the issue open based on their evaluations. They 

suggested restricting the process of selecting blind poets to two types: those who were 

born blind and those who became blind at a young age. Thus, they excluded the 

category of those who became blind in later years and reduced the scope of blind poets 

in their studies for a logical reason. According to al-Fayfī (1996, p. 173), people who 

were born blind do not have a notion of sight other than the notion of visual perception. 

People who have seen things visually and became blind later in life can imagine visual 

things and consider them familiar but forgotten for a long time. Similarly, Ḥusayn (1997, 

p. 115) attributed setting such standards to the visual experience, memory and 

perception that helps those who become blind in later years to cope mentally with their 

new, dark world. 

The disparity in visual memory among the three types of blind people makes it difficult 

to place them all in one category. More accuracy is needed in classifying blind people, 

particularly blind poets. It would be better in any study of blind poets if they were divided 

into three categories: those who were born blind, those who became blind at a young 

age, and those who became blind in later years. Such division offers an accurate vision 

for each group, especially in realising visual things. 
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Blind poets from the first and second categories were chosen for this study. Blind poets 

from the first category were born blind, so they do not have any visual memory, 

whereas blind poets from the second category became blind at a young age, meaning 

that they might have a visual memory even if it remains limited. Blind poets from the 

third category will be excluded because they became blind in later years, so they have 

already created a strong visual memory. 

 

2. Arab States of the Gulf 

In this sub-section, the meaning of the term ‘Gulf’ will be defined from two perspectives: 

the area and the era. This sub-section aims to narrow down the scope of the study. 

Consequently, the parameters for selecting certain blind poets for the study, according 

to the standards explained above, will be made clear by discussing the most critical 

studies on the poetic movement in the Gulf. 

Geographically, the Gulf is a shallow arm of the sea between Iran and the Arabian 

Peninsula. Iran represents the eastern side of the Gulf, while the coastline that extends 

from Kuwait in the north to Oman in the south represents the western side of the Gulf. 

Blind poets in this area were selected for this study. To refer to this area; therefore, 

this thesis approves using the term ‘Gulf’ or ‘Arab Gulf Countries’ depend on the 

context. 

Regarding the era of study, Gāfūd (1996), al-Rūmī (1999) and Bū Shaʿīr (1997) have 

studied the poetic movement in the Gulf and its developments and currents in the 

modern age. Although Bū Shaʿīr (1997, p. 145) stated that it is challenging to create a 

time frame showing the starting point of the modern era accurately, it can be noted that 

the time frame in these studies begins in the nineteenth century. As a result, the time 

scope of this study will be the nineteenth century onwards. 

Also, of note is that there is a close similarity between the three studies mentioned 

above, especially in classifying the poetic currents in the modern era in the Gulf. Gāfūd 

(1996), for instance, classified them into two fundamental poetic currents: Shu’arā’ al-

Iḥyāʾ (neo-classical poets) and al-Rūmānsiyyīn (romantic poets). The classical current 

represents poets who preserve the old style of Arabic poems and imitate or follow the 

classical Arabic poets in specific poetic themes, such as panegyric, elegy and satire. 

The romantic current represents poets who came later and removed the classical 
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restrictions on style and content inherited from classical poets in pre-Islamic era. Thus, 

Gāfūd (1996) argued that the romantic poets in the Gulf have moved from a classical 

poetic style and inherited traditional, natural, emotional, personal and artistic themes. 

In line with Gāfūd (1996), al-Rūmī (1999) classified them into two key currents: Tayyār 

al-shiʿr al-taqlīdī (neo-classical current) and Tayyār al-taṭawwur (modern current). She 

also added a middle current between these, which represents the classical poets who 

had a romantic sense in their poetry. Interestingly, the poet that al-Rūmī (1999) studied 

in this middle current is a blind poet: Ṣaqr al-Shabīb. 

Bū Shaʿīr (1997) took the same route as Gāfūd and al-Rūmī in classifying the poetic 

currents in the modern era in the Gulf, although from a deeper perspective. The division 

that he applied consisted of six poetic currents. The first three represent the classical 

current, showing gradual stages of development until the appearance of the classical 

poetic current, which is closely related to the romantic current. The second three 

represent the clear emergence of the romantic current and its characteristics. 

Furthermore, they include the realistic current that was influenced by a powerful factor, 

oil, as well as the modern current that rebelled against the single rhyme and the 

traditional style of vertical Arabic poetry. 

After selecting the time and area contexts for this study and presenting an outline of 

the most important studies on the modern poetic movement in the Gulf and its currents, 

the names of blind poets in the Gulf discovered during the research process will be 

presented to clarify the selection of the poets that serve the study. 

The Gulf in the modern era is a fertile field not only for sighted poets but also for blind 

poets. According to al-Hāshimī (2002, pp. 109–127), Gāfūd (2002, pp. 421–441), and 

al-ʿAbūdī (2002, pp. 89–106), no blind poets could be found from Bahrain, Qatar and 

the United Arab Emirates, yet many were found from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Oman. 

This list included the Saudi poets Aḥmad Ibn Musharrif (d. 1868) and Muḥammad Ibn 

Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn (1931–2014), the Omani poet Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī (1867–1914), and 

the Kuwaiti poets Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (1894–1963), Fahd al-ʿAskar (1913–1951), and ʿ Abd 

al-Razzāq al-Baṣīr (1920–1999). 

The current author could apply the parameters of this research to three of these poets 

only. The three who were excluded from the scope of the study are Aḥmad Ibn 

Musharrif, Fahd al-ʿAskar, and ʿAbd al-Razzāq al-Baṣīr. Regarding Aḥmad Ibn 
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Musharrif, neither Ḥusayn (1997, p. 176) nor ʿ Abūd (2004, p. 121) pointed out the exact 

year that the poet went blind, and they did not indicate the year in which he was born. 

Consequently, it is impossible to determine whether he was blind at a young age or in 

later life. 

Fahd al-ʿAskar was excluded because he became blind in the last years of his life (al-

Alī, 2000, p. 327). Thus, he had already built enough visual memory to harness it in 

creating visual images in his poetry; therefore, al-ʿAskar’s visual experience does not 

fit the conditions of the study. 

Last, according to al-Qatam (2002, p. 20), ʿ Abd al-Razzāq al-Baṣīr became blind when 

he was four or five years old. However, al-Qatam (2002, p. 41) argued that ʿAbd al-

Razzāq al-Baṣīr had never been known as a poet because of the extremely small 

number of poems that he wrote. As such, he did not produce a sufficient number of 

poems to serve this research effectively. 

The remaining three poets are the most appropriate for achieving the objectives of the 

current research. The reasons for selecting them are twofold. The first reason is the 

short visual experience where all of them became blind at an early age. Almost all 

sources agree that al-Sālimī lost sight completely at the age of 12 (Sharīfī, 2011, p. 

950) while al-Shabīb became blind when he was nine (al-Shaṭṭī, 2007, p. 19) and 

Muḥammad Ibn Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn became blind when he was four (al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 

54). The second reason is the intensive poetic production where they produced a great 

number of poems during their lives, covering a variety of diverse themes and issues. 

It is fully understood that the area and time frame are broad and extensive; however, 

the selected blind poets are carefully and respectively distributed to cover the Gulf area 

in the modern era. This study seeks to ensure the appropriate engagement of readers 

with the mainstream developmental stages of the poetic movement in the Gulf, which 

is often generalised to pre-oil and post-oil stages. Consequently, it aims to cover the 

political, economic, cultural and poetical changes as read in the works of the three 

blind poets, as they were born and lived in different circumstances and times. The 

Omani poet Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī (1867–1914) lived in the pre-oil period; the Kuwaiti 

poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (1894–1963) was born before the discovery of oil and lived during 

the beginning of the economic jump in Kuwait; the Saudi poet Muḥammad Ibn Saʿd 

Ibn Ḥusayn (1931–2014) lived in both the pre-oil and post-oil periods. Therefore, 
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presenting the poetic currents in three periods and classifying the selected poets 

according to those poetic currents will be an appropriate strategy for attaining this 

study’s goals. 

 

3. Blind Poets in a Nutshell 

Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī 

The majority of historical records covering al-Sālimī’s life agree that his name is 

ʿAbdullāh Ibn Ḥamīd Ibn Sulūm al-Sālimī, of al-Sawālim tribe, and who was known as 

Nūr al-Dīn. He was born in al-Hawqayn village in Oman in 1867. Yet most studies have 

failed to focus on his blindness trauma or even mention the date it struck him, save for 

al-Sulaymānī’s study (2017, p.34). Through meticulous research into the matter at 

hand, al-Sulaymānī emphasises that al-Sālimī became completely blind as a young 

man of twelve. This thesis shall utilise this historical fact due to its importance in 

controlling the selection conditions of blind poets in the Arab Gulf countries’ region. 

Al-Sulaymānī (2009) states that al-Sālimī was a science and knowledge loving person 

since his early years and that he had memorised the Quran when under twelve years 

of age. He then travelled to al-Rustāq to be tutored by famous Omani teachers like 

sheikh Sāliḥ Ibn ʿAlī al-Ḥārethī. Historical sources emphasise that al-Sālimī travelled 

extensively in his quest for knowledge including to the city of Nizwa for mathematics 

and astronomy at the hands of his teacher Mūḥammad Ibn Khamīs al-Sayfī. 

Al-Sālimī began writing when he was seventeen (Al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p.41) and did 

so at a fast pace despite becoming blind only five years earlier. Nonetheless, he 

dedicated his time to the service of science and religion, and hence produced a large 

collection of literary, religious and historical works, all of which were detailed and well 

researched. Al-Sālimī produced many writings on Islamic Law and Jurisprudence, 

History, Linguistics, Poetry and Poetics. According to Sharīfī (2011, p. 166), his most 

renowned writings are:  

- Anwār al-ʿUqūl (Brilliance of Minds): on Islamic dogma and theology – 300 verses 

of poetry. 

- Shams al-Uṣūl (Sun of Principles): on Jurisprudence principles – 1,000 verses of 

poetry. 
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- Jawhar al-Niẓām (Essence of System): on Islamic Law sciences – 14,000 verses 

of poetry. Verses were divided into subjects, then chapters. They consisted of a 

brief introduction of the Science and Principles of Jurisprudence, chapters on 

Worship Rites (Purities, Prayers, Fasting, Zakāt and Ḥajj, among others), 

Transactions of marriage, sales, inheritance, etc., and concluded with non-

mandatory rites, ethics and lessons to be learned.  

- Tuḥfat al-Aʿayān bi Sīrat Ahl ʿUmān: Al-Sālimī embarked on writing this two years 

before his death. It is deemed one of the most important narrative sources on 

Omani history. He begins by introducing Oman, mentions the good traits of its 

people, gives historical account of when Arabs first liberated it from the Persians, 

mentions some of its kings, how Islam reached it, its relations with consecutive 

Islamic nations from the times of the four rightly-guided caliphs till the Umayyads 

and Abbasids, and Sultanate-based statehood since the Islamic conquest till its 

later days. The book lists events in chronological order to allow readers a better 

grasp of the events thereof. 

Al-Sulaymānī (2009), al-Sulaymānī (2017), and Sharīfī (2011) describe the period in 

which al-Sālimī grew up in as one of knowledge ignorance and political disarray that 

spread throughout Oman. Accordingly, such dire conditions formed a catalyst towards 

shaping al-Sālimī, both intellectually and poetically. On the one hand, he revitalised 

religion and led a social reform movement that also aimed at the dissemination of 

knowledge and which called for the establishment of the Imam state in Oman (1913-

1954) for which he had laid the cornerstone thereof and which materialised a year prior 

to his death. On the other hand, poetry was al-Sālimī’s conduit of reform thought which 

he utilised in expressing his social suffering, personal feelings and political stances on 

the glad tidings of the Imam Project, as well as urging his countrymen to adopt Jihad 

in resistance of British colonisation and occupation and the Christianisation movement. 

It is also worth pointing out that Al-Sālimī’s poetry was not solely aimed at his Omani 

countrymen and their national causes, but was also deemed a reformist call to the Arab 

and Islamic nation at large.   
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Ṣaqr al-Shabīb 

The writings of Aḥmad al-Bishr al-Rūmī of 1969 are considered the oldest and most 

detailed on the life of blind Kuwaiti poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb. Al-Rūmī describes minute 

details of the poet’s  life due the close friendship they shared and gives a biography of 

the man in the introduction of a book. Al-Rūmī then collected a number of poetic 

writings of his friend, edited them, verified their authenticity and laid them bare in a 

dīwān he entitled “Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s Dīwān.” 

Al-Rūmī states in the introduction of this book that he once asked al-Shabīb about his 

name and the latter responded it was “Ṣaqr Ibn Sālim al-Shabīb”, of the Shammar tribe 

originating in the city of Ḥāʾil towards the North of current Saudi Arabia. Al-Rūmī adds 

that al-Shabīb was born in 1896 in Sharq neighbourhood of Kuwait City, yet this is not 

a confirmed date as it is contradicted by Kuwaiti literature historian Khaled Saud al-

Zaid (1976) who states al-Shabīb was born in 1894.  

Al-Shabīb’s mother died while he was still young, and with that, al-Shabīb lost the 

affection he could have found solace in from his father’s scolding and cruelty as the 

age difference between the latter two was 60 years. This caused many disagreements 

and fights between the two and led to each holding opposite stances on many issues 

(Al-Shabīb, 1969, p.14).  

Al-Shabīb’s father was poor and worked as a fisherman, and as the boy became older, 

his father began readying him to become the same. But the poet contracted an illness 

in his eyes and completely lost his sight at the age of nine. Hence, his father enrolled 

him in al-Kuttāb educational system that was prevalent at the time in Kuwait. It was 

there that al-Shabīb’s ability to memorise surfaced – a matter which pleased his father 

who had hoped the boy would become a religious speaker. But the poet sensed in 

himself an attraction toward reading literature and poetry, and when this came to the 

attention of his father, he blamed his son for it and scolded him. This led to a cold 

relationship between the two and the young man preferred to move away from home 

so as to avoid his father.  

In 1914, al-Shabīb decided to travel to the city of al-Iḥsāʾ to the North of Saudi Arabia 

in pursuit of Islamic studies as the city was the Mecca of knowledge at the time (Al-

Shabīb, 1969, p.10). The poet remained there for two years and was hosted by 

renowned Imam ʿAbdulʿazīz Ibn Ṣāliḥ al-ʿAlijī with whom he became close, and who 
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taught him linguistics, syntax and jurisprudence. Al-Shabīb left al-Iḥsāʾ complaining of 

its Imams’ intolerance and that they do not allow students to argue with them. 

Upon arriving in Kuwait in 1916, the only job al-Shabīb was able to land was an Imam 

of a mosque – a matter that pleased his father – but the poet’s love for poetry angered 

his father yet again. Their relationship remained tense till the older man died in 1918. 

The demise of the poet’s father caused him psychological and financial trauma as he 

had inherited a ruined house which he was not financially able to fix, as well as a 

destitute family. This forced al-Shabīb to resort to composing poetry of panegyric of 

Kuwait’s rulers, merchants, and elites so that they may give him monetary gifts and get 

his house fixed. 

Yet al-Shabīb cherished knowledge, poetry and philosophy and would meet with 

Kuwaiti researchers and intellectuals and attend cultural events. He expressed his 

intellectual opinions through poetry and called for granting women their right to 

education. In the introduction of al-Shabīb’s diwan that was edited by al-Ghunaym and 

printed in 2008, al-Ghunaym notes that al-Shabīb’s relationships with enlightened 

Kuwaiti cultural elites like Khālid al-Faraj, ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Rashīd and Yūsuf Ibn ʿĪsā al-

Qināʿī caused al-Shabīb trouble with Kuwaiti religious zealots who rejected any opinion 

that opposed their own. This group expressed animosity towards al-Shabīb and 

attacked his works without truly understanding their underlying meanings, and even 

questioned his fidelity to Islam, defamed him, branded him a non-believer and called 

him a Heretic. Al-Shabīb’s poetry contains many verses that express his sorrow and 

anger regarding this matter. 

Al-Shabīb was married three times but had no children and was unable to find a wife 

that suited him. His final attempt at marriage was his longest period of being married 

and lasted merely three months. Al-Shabīb wrote an invective poem of his last wife 

who had caused him much distress and in which he expressed his feelings of misery 

and suffering due to her actions (Al-Shabīb, 2008, p.625). In the last seven years of 

his life, al-Shabīb gave up on life and its many trials that he had continued to 

experience, alienated himself from people inside the confines of his house and 

remained indoors until he died there alone on 7th August, 1963. 
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Ibn Ḥusayn 

Al-Sayyid (2001, p.38) states that the poet’s name is Muḥammad Ibn Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn 

and that he was born in al-ʿAwdah village, Najd in 1931, i.e. the same period when the 

sun of modernisation began shinning on the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. His birth 

coincided with the era of Saudi unification and his formative years went in tandem with 

the period of Saudi development. Ibn Ḥusayn thus witnessed the country’s laying of 

intellectual, social, political and educational foundations, as well as the passage of six 

consecutive kings of Saudi Arabia, as he had lived till a very old age. 

Ibn Ḥusayn lost his eyesight completely at the age of four years old, yet this did not 

prevent him from travelling extensively during his childhood and youth in pursuit of 

knowledge as he was an ambitious man who sought grandeur and who prized science 

and literature. Al-Ḥaydarī (2007, p.83) states that Ibn Ḥusayn received his primary 

education in al-ʿAwdah village and that his father then sent him to Riyadh in 1942 to 

study at the hands of Shariah scholars like sheikh Muḥammad Ibn Ibrāhīm. Ibn Ḥusayn 

then travelled to Mecca to continue his studies, then to Dar al-Tawḥīd in al-Ṭāʾif where 

he studied for two years and then returned to Riyadh. He finished his diploma in 1953 

and then sat for a Bachelor’s degree at the faculty of Arabic language at the university 

in Riyadh in 1957. Stressing Ibn Ḥusayn’s passion for science and literature, al-

Ḥaydarī states that after having taught for a while, the poet travelled to Egypt in pursuit 

of higher education at al-Azhar university in Cairo where he received a Master’s in 

Literature in 1974 and a PhD in literature and criticism in 1977. Finally, Ibn Ḥusayn 

returned to Riyadh and taught at the same faculty he had studied at, and remained 

there till his death in 2014.  

Regarding the difficulties Ibn Ḥusayn faced while teaching, al-Sayyid (2001, p.54) 

quotes Ibn Ḥusayn from when he interviewed him in person that he only felt his 

blindness bothered him when he needed a person to read for him. Yet Ibn Ḥusayn was 

always able to find a willing volunteer from among his colleagues and friends who 

enjoyed the activity so much to the extent that they would even join him in class to do 

so. As for writing, Ibn Ḥusayn used to say that a blind person uses the typewriter just 

as easily a seeing person does, and having practised on it from an early age, he was 

able to preserve all his writings.  
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According to al-Ḥaydarī (2007, p.83), Ibn Ḥusayn is considered among the first in 

Saudi Arabia to have learnt writing and reading via Braille, allowing him to partake in 

the preparation of many cultural programmes at Saudi Radio. This is in addition to 

taking part in numerous symposiums, public lectures, scientific conferences at 

universities, national festivals, literary clubs and cultural associations both in Saudi 

Arabia and abroad. Ibn Ḥusayn has composed numerous research, critique and 

scientific papers – most prominent of which are: al-Shiʿr al-Ḥadīth bayn al-Muḥāfaẓah 

wa al-Tajdīd (Modern Poetry Between Preservation and Renewal) in 1988, and Tārīkh 

al-Tajdīd fī al-Shiʿr al-ʿArabī ilā Maṭlaʿ al-ʿAṣr al-Ḥadīth (The History of Arab Poetry 

Renewal till the New Age) in 2001. Ibn Ḥusayn also wrote a novel entitled, al-Zahrah 

al-Muḥtariqah (The Burning Flower) which was published in 2007 (Al-Ḥaydarī, 2007, 

p.14). 

 

Literature Review 

Many studies have been conducted on the phenomenon of blindness in Arabic 

literature. Some of them have been descriptive, while others analytical. The descriptive 

studies represent the pure biographical current by presenting biographies of famous 

blind people in Arabic literature, while the analytical include the biographical trend and 

also deal with blindness as a literary phenomenon from an analytical perspective. 

This Literature Review will discuss what has generally been written about blindness in 

Arabic literature. It will be divided into five sub-sections. The first part sheds light on 

the descriptive studies on blind Arabic poets. It will present a historical background on 

the beginning of writing about blindness and famous blind Arabs, as well as look at 

how studies have gradually contributed to building a biographical database of blind 

Arabs’ names. 

The second sub-section elucidates analytical studies on the poetry of blind Arabic 

poets, especially ones that address a group of blind poets and the imagery of their 

poetic works. The third will present studies that concentrate on imagery in the poetry 

of the three selected blind poets from the Gulf. The fourth sub-section highlights literary 

studies adopting Trauma Theory to analyse Arabic literature. Lastly, the fifth will focus 

on studies that have explored the impact of oil on the poetic movement in Arab Gulf 
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countries. The purpose of this literature review is to identify the current knowledge gap 

concerning modern blind poets from Arab Gulf countries. 

 

Sub-section 1: Descriptive Studies on Blind Arab Poets 

Four studies have collected biographies of famous blind people who contributed to 

Arabic literature from the pre-Islamic era to the modern era. These studies have 

contributed gradually to the building of a fertile basis of blind people’s biographies, 

including their works. This sub-section will concentrate on studies that include only 

biographies of blind poets in Arabic literature without analysis and will identify studies 

that include written biographies of the three blind poets in the Gulf which have been 

selected for this study. This sub-section aims to prove that the authors of blind Arab 

poets’ biographies have ignored the Gulf area in the modern era and also seeks to 

illustrate the reasons for this neglect. 

The oldest book written about blindness in Arab heritage that I found is Nakt al-Himyān 

fī Nukat al-ʿUmyān, written by al-Ṣafadī in the Eighth Hijrī century (the Fourteenth 

century). Ḥusayn (1997, p. 217) considers it as one of the earliest attempts to draw a 

biographical frame for the works of the most famous blind people in early Arabic 

literature from the pre-Islamic era to the eighth Hijrī century when al-Ṣafadī lived. 

Indeed, I found it hard to translate the title of this book into English, despite being a 

native Arabic speaker because I could not understand the meaning of the first and 

second words, Nakt al-Himyān, in Arabic. However, I found that al-Mūsā, in his book 

titled Nawāfidh Adabiyyah (Literary Windows), illustrates the meaning of the title very 

clearly. Al-Mūsā (2012, p. 131) states that al-Himyān is a noun meaning a bag used in 

the past, fastened in the middle of people’s bodies to protect money. Nakt is also a 

noun that means to pull and get what is inside al-Himyān (the bag). Nukat is the plural 

of Nuktah, which means ‘issue’ and ‘benefit’. Last, al-ʿUmyān is the plural of Aʿmā, 

which means ‘blind person’. Therefore, I deduced that the title means, figuratively, to 

benefit from what is inside the bag of stories by the Blind. 

Al-Ṣafadī starts his book with ten introductions which he uses to discusses the concept 

of blindness through four dimensions: Linguistic, Religious, Literary and Medicinal. 

Then, he presents 312 biographies of blind Arabs individually, including their names, 

years of birth and death, poems, works and information about their lives. The method 
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that al-Ṣafadī applies in presenting the biographies of blind people is simple. He 

favours alphabetical ordering as opposed to using a thematic division of groups 

according to their major, specific work or notoriety. In general, al-Ṣafadī made the first 

contribution to studying blind people by presenting these 312 biographies from the pre-

Islamic era to the Eighth Hijrī century. 

As for modern studies that concentrate on writing biographies of modern poets, after 

al-Ṣafadī’s effort, the topic of blind people was ignored by authors and critics until the 

unveiling of al-Shurbāṣī’s study in 1956 – a huge gap in time between the two works. 

Thus, the topic of blind people was not considered for almost 600 years. Ḥusayn (1997, 

p. 218) argued that the only work that has continued al-Ṣafadī’s effort and connected 

it with the modern age is Fī ʿᾹlam al-Makfūfīn (In Blind People’s World) by al-Shurbāṣī. 

According to Ḥusayn (1997, p. 218), al-Shurbāṣī’s study (1956) is considered a bridge 

between old and modern ages. The biographical aspect of his study is divided into two 

parts: Old and Modern blind people. The author depended on al-Ṣafadī’s efforts in 

terms of writing the biographies of blind people from the past. However, the method of 

division that al-Shurbāṣī used in reviewing these biographies was somewhat thematic, 

unlike al-Ṣafadī’s division, which is alphabetised. Al-Shurbāṣī categorised famous 

blind Arabs into groups according to common themes. For example, he wrote the 

biographies of two poets who lived in the Abbasid age: Bashshār Ibn Burd and Abū al-

ʿAynā’. According to al-Shurbāṣī (1956, p. 237), the common theme between them is 

al-Fukāhah (sense of humour). Furthermore, he wrote biographies of blind people who 

had lived a long life. Some people became blind in old age or because of noble causes 

such as wars. 

Regarding modern blind people, Ḥusayn (1997, p. 218) stated that when pursuing the 

biographies of blind people in the modern era, he noticed that al-Shurbāṣī 

concentrated exclusively on blind people from Egypt. However, when I read al-

Shurbāṣī’s study, I noticed that the author included a single representative of blind 

people in the modern age, i.e. Egyptian poet Aḥmad al-Zayn (1899–1947) (al-

Shurbāṣī, 1956, p. 202). 

Of a total of 12 chapters, al-Shurbāṣī allocated an entire chapter to al-Zayn’s 

biography, suggesting that he considered al-Zayn’s biography a valuable contribution 

to the field of blind people’s biographies. Al-Zayn’s biography could be summarised in 
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pieces about his works, education, moral values, and reputation among scholars in 

Egypt. Additionally, al-Shurbāṣī wrote wordily about al-Zayn’s personality, behaviour 

and interests, such as the fact that he hated flattery and loved the arts and music.  

As Ḥusayn (1997) stated, al-Shurbāṣī’s was the first modern study that continued al-

Ṣafadī’s biographical work. It is also expected that an Egyptian critic such as al-

Shurbāṣī would concentrate on Egyptian poets for three key reasons. First, in the first 

five years of the 1950s, when al-Shurbāṣī was writing Fī ʿᾹlam al-Makfūfīn (In Blind 

People’s World), the topic of blind people was still new, and both of them were from 

the same country. Therefore, it is axiomatic that al-Shurbāṣī would have written about 

a blind Egyptian poet. Second, Egypt was a cultural landmark in the Arab World, 

especially from 1930–1960 when many student scholars were sent from the Gulf to 

Egypt because of its high reputation in education, media and literature (al-Ghazālī, 

2011, p. 86). Therefore, it is expected that Egyptian scholars would export Egyptian 

authors. Eventually, I realised that al-Shurbāṣī did not write about modern blind poets 

from the Gulf region. 

In line with al-Shurbāṣī, Ḥusayn wrote biographies of blind people in his 1997 study 

Aṣḥāb al-baṣāʾir, Waqfāt fī aḥwāl al-makfūfīn. He followed the same path as al-

Shurbāṣī in combining past and modern blind people’s biographies under common 

themes and applied a simple method – dividing blind people into two groups: Ulamā 

(scholars) and Udabā (authors). Each group includes biographies of blind people 

reviewed according to chronological order. Ḥusayn (1997, p. 115) stated that several 

blind scholars are classified as authors and several others are classified as scholars; 

whereas the standard of such classification is notoriety. 

Regarding modern blind poets, Ḥusayn (1997) contributed several biographies to the 

field that al-Shurbāṣī continued after al-Ṣafadī; however, his contributions were 

restricted to two countries: Saudi Arabia and Egypt. He wrote a biography of a single 

modern Saudi blind poet, Aḥmad Ibn Musharrif, who died in 1868 (Ḥusayn, 1997, p. 

176). 

I believe that Ḥusayn wrote biographies of blind people from Saudi Arabia because he 

was Saudi as well as blind, so he knew a great deal about this area. However, I also 

contend that he wrote biographies of blind people from Egypt because he completed 

his Master’s and PhD in Egypt in 1978 (al-Ḥaydarī, 2007, p. 83). It is also worth pointing 
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out that Ḥusayn included his autobiography as a blind poet, scholar and lecturer at the 

end of his study (Ḥusayn, 1997, p. 221). 

The fourth and last book, written by Khāzin ʿAbūd, is called al-ʿUlamāʾ wa al-Shuʿarāʾ 

wa al-Udabāʾ al-ʿUmyān (Blind Scholars, Poets and Writers). It took a biographical 

approach and included a vast number of blind Arabs’ biographies. It also used an 

alphabetical order as that adopted by al-Ṣafadī. The book includes biographies of blind 

Arabs from several eras: from pre-Islam to the end of the Twentieth Century. The book 

also contains some blind people’s works, such as their poems, prose and books. 

Because the book contains over 300 biographies of past and modern blind Arabs, I 

consider it an essential source for researchers interested in studying the works of these 

people. 

Moreover, the author pointed out several biographies of modern blind Arab poets. In 

the same vein as al-Shurbāṣī and Ḥusayn, ʿAbūd concentrated on the region to which 

he belonged: Palestine and Lebanon. He wrote many biographies of modern blind 

poets from the two countries. However, he included only two brief biographies of 

modern blind poets from the Gulf: Aḥmad Ibn Musharrif (d. 1835) and Nūr al-Dīn al-

Sālimī (d. 1914), from Saudi Arabia and Oman, respectively (ʿAbūd, 2004, pp. 121, 

179). Another point I should make is that although the author used resources regarding 

Kuwait’s history, his book failed to mention any Kuwaiti blind poets despite the country 

being rich with blind poets such as Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (1894–1963), Fahd al-ʿAskar 

(1913–1951) and ʿAbulrazzāq al-Baṣīr (1920–1999). 

Nevertheless, I consider ʿAbūd’s attempts to cover a few modern blind poets from the 

Gulf region a step forward in establishing a comprehensive dictionary of blind Arabs 

and their works. Al-Shurbāṣī (1956, p. 337) argued that such a dictionary is much in 

demand to serve researchers working in the field of blind people. Similarly, in the 

introduction and conclusion of his book, Ḥusayn (1997) mentioned the paucity of 

studies collecting blind Arabs’ biographies. 

It seems that the four studies above take biographical and descriptive positions in 

studying blind Arabs in general. In fact, the four researchers pushed their efforts as 

much as they could to collect and cover biographies of blind Arabs so that no one can 

deny their efforts in the field. However, blind poets from the Arab Gulf Countries in the 

modern era have not been sufficiently covered in the four studies thus far, except two: 
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Saudi Aḥmad Ibn Musharrif and Omani Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī. The four studies fail to 

mention the remaining blind poets from the Arab Gulf Countries, especially those from 

Kuwait that I mentioned in the scope of my thesis. Therefore, this study aims to fill this 

knowledge gap regarding modern blind poets in the Gulf. 

 

Sub-section 2: Analytical Studies on the Imagery used by Blind Poets 

This sub-section will concentrate on the studies that covered a group of blind Arabic 

poets generally and how they examined the imagery by blind poets in their poetic 

works. This sub-section aims to prove that no previous analytical studies on the 

imagery used by blind Arabic poets have covered the area of the Arab Gulf Countries 

in the modern era. Thus, this thesis seeks to fill the knowledge gap by examining 

imagery in the works of three modern blind poets in the Gulf by exploring the influence 

of blindness and oil on the imagery they have used. 

This sub-section presents six studies that deal with the poetry of blind Arabic poets 

together as a group and study the imagery used by them. The first study is al-Ṣūrah 

al-Baṣariyyah fī shiʿr al-ʿUmyān (The Visual Images of the Poetry of Blind Poets) by 

al-Fayfī. From the title, it can be understood that al-Fayfī concentrates on a single 

aspect: the visual aspect of the imagery used by blind poets. The main idea of al-

Fayfī’s study is that the absence of the visual sense was the main factor in imagination 

and creativity regarding the imagery used by blind poets. In line with Ḥusayn (1997, p. 

115), al-Fayfī (1996) uses analytical criteria in his study, restricting his selection of 

blind poets to only two types: Kumh (people who were born blind) and Aḍirāʾ (people 

who became blind at an early age). He suggests that these two categories of blind 

poets are suitable to his study, while the third category (those who became blind in old 

age) has the same or similar status as sighted poets because of the visual memories 

that they have already formulated, thus deemed useless for his study. 

Al-Fayfī (1996) asks a general question: Does the visual imagery depend on the sense 

of sight? What seems interesting in this study is that al-Fayfī examined the visual 

discourse of six blind Arabic poets through a comparison with the visual discourse of 

their sighted counterparts from the Abbasid era to the modern era. As such, visual 

imagery used by blind poets has been analysed beside the visual imagery used by 

their sighted counterparts in the same era and same culture or area. The methodology 
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applied in this study is discourse analysis through analysing poetic verses from their 

poetic works (Dīwāns), which are rich in visual imagery. 

The process of selecting these poets for al-Fayfī’s study is based on three 

considerations: the same era, the same area and culture, and the abundance of the 

poetic works that includes visual imagery in particular. The following table presents 

how the author distributed blind and sighted poets and compared them. 

Table 1: Al-Fayfī’s comparison of blind and sighted poets 

Blind poets Sighted poets Similarities 

Bashshār Ibn Burd (d. 

167 H/ 748 AD), al-

ʿAkawwak (d. 203 H/ 

728 AD), and Abū al-

ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī (d. 449 

H/ 1057 AD) 

Abū Niwās (d. 198 H/ 

779 AD) 
• Lived in the same 

area (Iraq and 

Syria) 

• Lived in the 

Abbasid era 

• Similar poetic 

style and themes 

Al-Ḥuṣarī (d. 448 H/ 

1095 AD) and al-Tuṭaylī 

(d. 525 H/ 1131 AD)  

al-Qasṭallī (d. 421 H/ 

1002 AD) 
• Lived in the same 

area (al-Andalus) 

• Lived in the 

Abbasid era 

Al-Baraddūnī (1929–

2001) 

Bishārah al-Khūrī 

(1884–1968) 

Lived in the modern era 

From the table above, I consider that al-Fayfī selects blind and able-sighted poets for 

his study successfully because of many similarities among them, except for the 

selected poets from the modern era. It is true that both of the selected poets – al-

Baraddūnī and al-Khūrī – lived in the same era, although their areas and cultures were 

different, as al-Baraddūnī lived in Yemen while al-Khūrī lived in Lebanon. 

When al-Fayfī justifies his selection of al-Khūrī as a sighted counterpart to al-

Baraddūnī, he states only that al-Khūrī is the most appropriate poet for conducting a 

comparison with al-Baraddūnī regarding the visual imagery in poetry (al-Fayfī, 1996, 

p. 201). I disagree with him on this point because the differences between the two 
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cultures are more numerous than their similarities. I believe that there are differences 

between Lebanon and Yemen in the modern era regarding the culture and 

environment. Thus, these differences have seeped into the visual imagery used in 

poetry. Therefore, for more accurate results and comparisons, I believe that it would 

be better if the author had selected a modern Yemeni poet rather than the Lebanese 

al-Khūrī. This is because the study is based on examining the common cultural 

influences on blind and sighted poets who lived in the same culture or at least a similar 

culture. 

I also believe that the time and area frames are broad and extensive in this study 

because it involves many eras and cultures. Despite the broad frames, the author 

carefully arranges the comparison among poets along three dimensions. The first 

dimension is a comparison between two types of blind poets themselves: poets blind 

since birth (Kumh) and those who became blind at an early age (Aḍirāʾ). The second 

is a comparison according to culture: between Eastern (Arabian Peninsula) poets and 

Western (Andalusī) poets. Last is a comparison according to time: between old and 

modern poets. Through these three dimensions, al-Fayfī seeks to cover blind Arabic 

poets in many areas and eras as much as possible to pass general judgments about 

the visual imagery in the works of blind poets. 

It is imperative for this thesis to convey my opinion about this study. Ḥusayn (1997, p. 

36) states two crucial points about al-Fayfī’s study. First, he criticises the generalisation 

in the title of al-Fayfī’s study, as the study purports to involve all blind poets in Arabic 

literature but only studies the visual imagery of six blind poets in Arabic literature. 

Moreover, he wishes that al-Fayfī had not settled for only these six blind poets because 

of the abundance of old and modern blind Arabic poets. However, he declares that he 

appreciates the research highly and considers it a pioneering effort in drawing general 

time and area frames about blind Arabic poets. 

Regarding the first point, I agree with Ḥusayn, though I consider that the issue is not 

so much the title as it is a generalisation of artistic judgments and critical results that 

al-Fayfī concludes. In fact, al-Fayfī depends on six blind poets belonging to two eras: 

the Abbasid and modern eras. Five of the selected blind poets lived in the Abbasid era 

and one in the modern age. Therefore, there is not enough balance between the 

number of selected poets in the Abbasid era and the number of selected poets in the 
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modern age to obtain general judgments and results about the imagery used by blind 

poets in Arabic literature. 

I also believe that a comparison of an individual blind poet and an individual sighted 

poet to represent all Arabic poets in the modern era is not enough, because al-Fayfī 

applies a comparative approach between modern blind and sighted poets from 

different cultures and ignored the essential point that each poet represents his own 

culture, experience, era and area. It is essential to point out that culture played a 

different role for the two poets, who lived in different areas but in the same era. Thus, 

I believe that a generalisation appears in the title of al-Fayfī’s study and that the 

conclusions about the modern blind poets are inaccurate and inapplicable to the whole 

group of blind Arabic poets in the modern age. This thesis will avoid the shortcomings 

mentioned above and seek to fill a gap in this field, given that there are many blind 

poets in the modern era and the Arab Gulf Countries. 

The second study is Shiʿr al-ʿUmyān: al-Wāqʿi, al-Khayāl, al-Maʿānī, wa al-Ṣuwar al-

Faniyyah (The Poetry of Blinds: Reality, Imagination, Meanings, and Figures of 

Speech), by Maṣarwah (2008). Maṣārwah aimed to study imagery in the poetry of 

Arabic blind poets generally, without comparing blind and sighted poets as al-Fayfī did. 

He claimed that al-khayāl (imagination), al-maʿānī (figurative meanings), and al-taṣwīr 

al-fannī (imagery) in the poetry of blind Arabic poets have been studied but not from 

as deep a perspective as in his study. 

Although Maṣarwah did not explicitly illustrate what he meant by a ‘deep perspective’, 

we can predict from reading the content that the deep perspective means studying al-

taṣwīr al-fannī (the imagery) according to all the senses, not just the visual one 

addressed in al-Fayfī’s study. Here, it might be logical that Maṣarwah presented a 

contribution to knowledge by examining the auditory, olfactory, gustatory and tactile 

images in the poetry of blind poets (Maṣarwah, 2008, p. 223). 

Furthermore, Maṣarwah was successful in going beyond where al-Fayfī stopped. Al-

Fayfī (1996, p. 297) referred briefly and insufficiently to the issue of tarāsul al-ḥawās 

(compensation among senses) in the poetry of blind poets when he talked about 

imagination. However, he did not discuss it deeply because of his commitment to 

studying only the visual imagery used by blind poets (Ibid.). It is also worth pointing out 

that Ḥusayn (1997, p. 92) referred briefly and insufficiently to this issue as well, 
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considering it an effective method for blind poets to draw poetic images beautifully. 

Therefore, the fourth chapter in Maṣarwah’s work filled a gap by studying how other 

senses are employed to compensate for blind poets’ lack of sight and examining how 

blind poets could invoke their senses and move from one to another in the same poetic 

verse. 

I disagree with Maṣarwah regarding the lack of resources that study al-khayāl 

(imagination) and al-Maʿānī (figurative meanings) from a deep perspective because al-

Fayfī discussed the two concepts in his study adequately. Regarding al-khayāl 

(imagination), al-Fayfī (1996, p. 280) discussed the concept of imagination deeply from 

various aspects: old and modern Arabic critics, Coleridge’s romantic imagination, and 

the role of senses and culture in blind poets’ imagination. 

In contrast, Maṣarwah (2008) claimed that his study pioneered the examination of al-

Maʿānī (figurative meanings) from a deep perspective. This means that he was the first 

to focus on the cultural influence of other poets on the poetry of blind poets. Although 

al-Fayfī (1996) concentrated on the role of culture in formulating the visual imagery of 

blind poets through intertextuality, he also discussed the cultural storage of the blind 

poets and how it seeps through their poetic imagery. 

Despite its advantages, Maṣarwah’s study has weaknesses in the title and 

methodology as well. In line with The Visual Images of the Poetry of Blind Poets by al-

Fayfī, Maṣarwah depended on two types of blind poets: poets born blind and those 

who became blind at an early age. Ibn al-Taʿāwīdhī (1125–1187) is an integral part of 

the variety of poets that Maṣarwah discussed, as he is mentioned in several places 

(Maṣarwah, 2008, pp. 111–139, 181–182, 186–190, 191–192, 195–199, 290–327). In 

contrast, in al-ʿUmyān: al-Wāqʿi, al-Khayāl, al-Maʿānī (Blind Scholars, Poets, and 

Writers), ʿAbūd (2004, p. 35) stated that Ibn al-Taʿāwīdhī became blind when he was 

60 years old. This means that Maṣarwah was not committed to the analytical criteria 

that he set for his study. 

There is a well-known saying: ‘Don’t judge a book by its cover’. However, what is 

written on the cover of Maṣarwah’s study obliges one to judge it intensely, as it writes 

that the study will focus on the poetry of blind poets until the twelfth century. Therefore, 

it is understandable that Maṣarwah mentioned a specific time frame on the cover of 

his study. However, he jumped to the modern era by discussing a poetic verse from 
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al-Baraddūnī (Maṣarwah, 2008, p. 204). According to ʿ Abūd (2004, p. 217), the Yemeni 

poet al-Baraddūnī was born in 1929 and died in 2001, which means that Maṣarwah 

conducted his research with an unclear methodology. 

There are also several weaknesses in the introduction of the study. Maṣarwah stated 

that the study would depend on the works of Bashshār Ibn Burd, Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-

Maʿarrī, Rabīʿah al-Raqqī, al-ʿAkawwak, and ‘others’. He neglected to specify the 

‘others’, unlike al-Fayfī, who explicitly listed the names of the six blind poets. 

Consequently, the reader will find ambiguity from the beginning. 

The second issue is the claim in the introduction of his book that the imagination, 

content and imagery used by blind poets have not been studied from as deep a 

perspective as in his study. This argument is inaccurate because Maṣarwah then goes 

on to discuss the previous studies on the topic. Therefore, the reader could notice the 

author’s starting point and what he would contribute to the scholarly field. 

There is also another weakness in the study, represented in the language of 

generalisation. Such language can also be found in the study’s conclusion, where 

Maṣarwah insisted on passing judgments about blind poets generally, although he built 

his judgments based fundamentally on the poetry of only two blind poets: Bashshār 

Ibn Burd and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī. These two blind poets take the lion’s share in the 

second, third and fourth chapters of his study, while the first, fifth and sixth chapters 

discuss them exclusively. 

After presenting the two previous studies that examine imagery in the works of blind 

Arab poets, it is essential to state that the main reason that motivated me to start the 

current research is the language of generalisation in judgments about blind poets. The 

discussion above highlights that al-Fayfī and Maṣarwah deduced many of their 

judgments based on the poetry of a few blind poets. Such judgments are based on the 

poetry of a maximum of six blind poets and then extended throughout other eras. It is 

essential to point out that each of them represents a unique phenomenon in his era. 

Additionally, each of them was influenced by his own social, psychological and 

environmental culture. Consequently, they lived differently despite their common visual 

disability. Therefore, because of the importance of the culture and its influence on each 

era, I would argue that critical judgments become meaningless when they omit from 

consideration all the circumstances around poets individually.  
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There is another reason that motivated me to carry out a study on the topic of blind 

poets, which I will unveil after presenting the third study in this sub-section. The third 

study is Wasāʾil Tashkīl al-Ṣūrah al-Baṣariyyah fī Shiʿr al-ʿUmyān: Dirasah Muqāranah 

fī Shiʿr al-Ṣarṣarī and Ibn Jābir al-Andalusī (Means of Creating Visual Imagery in the 

Works of Blind Poets: A Comparative Study between the Poetry of al-Ṣarṣarī and Ibn 

Jābir al-Andalusī) by al-Falāḥī (2015). In his endeavour to fill a gap in studying the 

poetry of blind poets in the Abbasid era, al-Falāḥī (Ibid., p. 12) claimed that the two 

Abbasid blind poets, al-Ṣarṣarī and Ibn Jābir al-Andalusī, have not been considered 

enough by researchers, such as Masarwah, who have studied imagery in the works of 

blind poets in the Abbasid era. Hence, al-Falāḥī aimed to uncover the influence of 

environmental and social culture on the visual imagery in the works of two blind poets 

who lived in a specific era: the Abbasid era. 

Al-Falāḥī (Ibid.) also claimed that the critical judgments and findings that researchers 

have achieved in their studies are limited to the blind poets that they selected for 

analysis. Most studies focus on studying the imagery used by certain blind poets – 

such as Bashshār Ibn Burd and Abū al-’Alā’ al-Ma’arī – so whatever they study, they 

obtain similar results. The difference in findings and results is based on changing case 

studies and eras, as well as what happened in al-Falāḥī’s study. 

When al-Falāḥī analysed the visual imagery used by the two selected poets, he 

remarked (2015, p. 152) that al-Ṣarṣarī employed white and green colours intensively. 

Likewise, Ibn Jābir al-Andalusī employed red and black intensively, with less green. 

Al-Falāḥī argued that the green colour in al-Ṣarṣarī’s poetry has religious semantics 

more than environmental semantics, while it indicates the Andalusian environment in 

the poetry of Ibn Jābir al-Andalusī. 

Careful consideration of such results should be conducted. As mentioned, al-Fayfī 

focused on colours as an element of the visual imagery used by blind poets. He stated 

that the colours most used by all blind poets in terms of their visual imagery are the 

white, black, al-Mā’ī (colour of water) and red, in that order. When I compared al-Fayfī’s 

results with al-Falāḥī’s, I found differences that support the fact that different cultures 

play a crucial role in the creation of the imagery used by poets. 

Another difference in results can be found among al-Shurbāṣī’s, al-ʿAlī’s and al-

Falāḥī’s studies. For instance, their results differ in the theme of al-fukāhah (the sense 
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of humour) of blind poets. According to al-Shurbāṣī (1956, p. 254), old blind poets such 

as Bashshār Ibn Burd had their share of humour; thus, modern and contemporary blind 

poets must have a similar share of humour. Therefore, he motivated researchers to 

study this aspect of blind poets. Al-Shurbāṣī believed that studying al-fukāhah in the 

works of blind poets helps in understanding their psychology. 

According to al-Falāḥī (2015, p. 172), al-ʿAlī (1992) emphasised that al-fukāhah (a 

sense of humour) is one of the most common characteristics associated with blind 

poets. He considered it a means of getting rid of worries, concerns and troubles in 

order to be well. It is also worth pointing out that both al-Shurbāṣī’s and al-ʿAlī’s base 

their judgments on the poetry of Bashshār Ibn Burd and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī. 

Likewise, al-Falāḥī (2015, p. 172) obtained a different result, arguing that al-fukāhah 

(the sense of humour) of al-Ṣarṣarī and Ibn Jābir al-Andalusī do not exceed normal 

levels. Then, he stated that he perhaps could not observe even that sense in most of 

their poetic works. 

The generalisation of and disparity in critical judgments and results motivated me 

strongly to conduct a study about blind Arabic poets within a specific area and era. 

Because of the omission of researchers in the Gulf area in the modern era, the current 

research will study imagery in the works of blind poets in the Gulf together rather than 

individually. Studying individuals gives findings from an individual perspective, 

whereas studying blind poets together provides a fuller picture and deeper 

understanding of the area in this era. 

Besides the aforementioned studies, two analytical studies have explored the poetry 

of blind poets from a different aspect: the psychological influence of blindness on the 

poetry of blind poets. The fourth analytical study is titled Shiʿr al-Makfūfīn fī al-ʿAṣr al-

ʿAbbāsī (The Poetry of Blind Poets in the Abbasid Period), written by ʿAdnān al-ʿAlī 

and published in 1992. This study is considered by al-Falāḥī (2015, p. 12) to be the 

first analytical research about imagery in the works of blind poets. According to al-

Falāḥī (Ibid.), this study is based on the poetry of the most famous blind poets in the 

Abbasid era, especially Bashshār Ibn Burd (96–168 Hijrī) and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī 

(363–449 Hijrī). 

While I was reading it, I found that al-ʿAlī (1992) applied a psychological approach 

where he started with an introduction about the common relations between psychology 
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and literature. Here, al-ʿAlī tries to answer the questions of how blind poets faced 

blindness through poetic expression by looking at two sides: did they do it with respect 

to themselves and in terms of society, and did they deal with it positively or negatively? 

In the first chapter, the author explored the mechanisms for the psychological defence 

of blind poets against their society through poetry while in the second chapter he 

focused on the behavioural patterns of blind poets regarding blindness as well as how 

they dealt with their visual disability through expressing their personal feelings of being 

blind. 

In the third chapter, he examined a key psychological issue related to women such as 

the poetry of love and the sexual depiction by blind poets and its relation to senses. 

Another critical psychological phenomenon was noticed by al-ʿAlī in the fourth chapter. 

He considered the use of sarcasm and irony (al-Sukhriyah) in blind poets’ poetic 

language as a means of catharsis, defence, punishment and contempt. 

The fifth chapter presents dualisms of various themes in the poetic content of blind 

poets, especially in Bashshār Ibn Burd and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī’s poetry. For 

example, he looks at the themes of time and area (al-Zamān wa al-Makān), life and 

death (al-Ḥayāt wa al-Mawt), light and darkness (al-Nūr wa al-Ẓalām), and colours, 

where he questioned how blind poets could perceive, imagine and employ them in their 

poetry. I believe that al-ʿAlī selected such themes randomly. 

The last chapter examined three artistic aspects in the poetry of blind poets: syntax, 

imagery and rhythm. In the first artistic aspect, the author noticed that two linguistic 

phenomena exist in the poetry of blind poets: the complexity of syntax and repetition. 

The value of examining imagery in the second aspect is to prove that blind poets used 

auditory, olfactory and tactile imagery as compensation for losing sight. So, he studied 

imagery according to senses, except for the visual imagery, and he examined colours 

in the last part of Chapter 5. This means that blind poets also used imagination to 

create visual imagery as compensation for losing sight. 

The fifth analytical study is al-Taṣwīr al-Fannī fī Shiʿr al-’Umyān (Artistic Imagery in the 

Poetry of Blind Poets), by Riḍā (2011). The research deals with blind poets in the 

Abbasid era differently and regards various approaches. Riḍā applied a combination 

of psychological, comparative and analytical approaches in the poetry of Bashshār Ibn 
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Burd and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī. Hence, the study uncovers the influence of blindness 

on two blind poets in the Abbasid era from a psychological perspective. 

Bashshār Ibn Burd’s poetry represents the psychological influences of blindness in the 

obvious characteristics in his poetry, including images of Ibāḥiyyah (pornography), 

Tahattuk (immorality or shamelessness) and ‘Unf (violence). In contrast, the 

psychological influences of blindness on Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī’s poetry are 

represented in introversion and unsocial traits along with a view of life from a black and 

pessimistic outlook. 

The last analytical study is titled Shiʿr al-ʿAmā min al-Jāhiliyyah ilā al-Qarn al-Thānī al-

Hijrī (The Poetry of Blindness from the pre-Islamic Age to the 2nd Century of Hijrah), by 

Saʿīd al-Muṣliḥ (2017). As far as I am aware, it is the most recent study on the poetry 

of blind people. It is worth mentioning that it is a comprehensive study around blindness 

(al-ʿAmā) and its synonyms in the Arabic poetry within three ages: from the pre-Islamic 

age to the second century of Hijrah. It is both a considerable study regarding the time 

frame and the selected poets, which is what distinguishes it from all aforementioned 

studies in this section. 

The author seeks to cover the poetry of blindness written by sighted people and 

dissimilar blind people in the degree of visual disability within almost three centuries, 

as al-Muṣliḥ collected the poetry that concentrates on blindness as content, whether 

that poetry was written by completely blind, partially blind, or even sighted poets. The 

aim of including all sorts of poets who wrote about blindness, regardless of whether 

they were blind or sighted, is to examine their receptions and attitudes toward the 

notion of blindness. 

According to their different receptions and attitudes toward the notion of blindness, al-

Muṣliḥ (2017) divided his book into two main chapters. The first is about the poetic 

content, themes and purposes, focusing on personal and social issues related to the 

notion of blindness. The second takes a linguistic standpoint, with the author applying 

a statistical approach in counting the most words that poets used in expressing their 

feelings of satisfaction, sadness, rudeness and death regarding blindness. The second 

chapter also specialised in studying imagery in the works of poets who wrote about 

blindness, including its sources (internal and external) and its patterns according to 

senses (visual, auditory and tactile). 
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One can discuss numerous important points about this book; firstly, this book examines 

all sorts of blindness, including complete and partial blindness, and ignores the 

disparity between the virtual influence of blindness on people who were born blind and 

people who can see with only a single eye. Here, the author not only ignores the 

distinction between the influence of blindness on the two cases, but he also considers 

them blind people on the same level, while I believe there is a physical difference, at 

least, between the two cases. 

Further, in his literature review, al-Muṣliḥ (Ibid., p. 14) affirms that modern resources 

studying the poetry of blind people were busy focusing only two points: first, proving 

that blind poets are superior to sighted poets; second, studying imagery in the works 

of blind poets. So, he presented such a study differently from others. However, the 

second chapter of his book outlines that blind poets had such a high ability in visual 

imagery to the point that sighted poets could hardly reach it. That is precisely what al-

Fayfī (1996, p. 378) proved in the conclusion of his study regarding the comparison 

between visual imagery used by blind and sighted poets. What I understood, in the 

beginning, is that al-Muṣliḥ will focus on a different or a new aspect from others, and 

indeed he has conducted a study in a broader category of blind people than has 

previously been the case. 

Lastly, because of the wide variety of blind poets in his study, al-Muṣliḥ found a 

disparity among the selected poets concerning talk about blindness in their poetry. Al-

Muṣliḥ (2017, p. 603) states in his conclusion that the poetry about blindness in the 

works of Bashshār Ibn Burd, who was born blind, is exuberant while it is rare in the 

poetry of others, like Ḥassān Ibn Thābit, who became blind at a late age. I believe that 

the earlier blindness occurs, the more influence it appears to have on the poetry of that 

individual. Therefore, I excluded three poets from my study and was careful when 

choosing the three blind poets to investigate. 

In conclusion, the six studies, above, have enriched the literary criticism genre on blind 

Arab poets by introducing us to their creativity and mastery of visual imagery despite 

their blindness – like their ability to employ colours, lights and myths into their works. 

The studies have also given us insight into the poets’ immense capabilities in honing 

their full senses towards creating unparalleled poetic imagery. Some of these studies 

have also shed light on the natural environment’s impact on blind poets towards their 

ability to formulate such visual imagery, while others applied the psychological 
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methodology to trace the impact of  blindness on blind poets’ inner feelings, utilising 

the proofs from their poetic texts.  

As for how I have used these resources and how this thesis benefits therefrom, I aspire 

to fill the void emanating from ignoring this genre of poets from Arab Gulf countries in 

addition to utilising them in controlling the criteria for selecting blind poets from that 

region. Such criteria include specifying at which age poets lost their eyesight so as to 

fulfil the condition of the short length of sightedness. Finally, I will implement the 

psychological model in an effort to analyse the suffering befallen on the selected poets 

due to blindness, yet through a theory different from previous studies – that being 

Trauma Theory.  

Having offered a general idea about the six analytical studies on imagery in the works 

of blind Arabic poets together as a group, I can now state that imagery in the works of 

modern blind poets in the Gulf, as a group, has not been studied before, according to 

my research thus far. Therefore, I will now present studies on the works of three blind 

poets from the Gulf individually. Prior to this, I present a figure that helps in 

understanding the knowledge gap that my research aims to fill. 

 

Sub-section 3: Studies on Imagery in the Works of Blind Poets in the 
Gulf 

This sub-section will concentrate on the essential studies that have discussed imagery 

in the poetry of the three selected modern blind Arabic poets in the Gulf: the Omani 

Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī (1867–1914), the Kuwaiti Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (1894–1963), and the 

Saudi Muḥammad Ibn Sa’ad Ibn Ḥusayn (1931–2014). The purpose of this sub-section 

is to provide a background to the works of the three blind poets to identify a knowledge 

gap.  

 

1. The Omani: Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī (1867–1914) 

Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī is a pioneer scholar in Oman in diverse subjects: theology, 

literature and linguistics. According to al-Sālimī’s biography in the introduction of his 

work: Jawhar al-Niẓām that was edited by: Aṭfīsh and al-ʿAbrī in 2006, he has reached 

the peak in religious science, Arabic language and codicology – ‘the study of 
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manuscripts as cultural artefacts for historical purposes’. Therefore, his works are 

many. While I was researching the material for this thesis, I found that the number of 

studies on al-Sālimī’s poetry is much smaller than the number of studies on his other 

works. This is likely because most of his works are still manuscripts that have never 

been touched critically by literary studies (al-Sulaymānī, 2007, p. 9). 

Many studies have been conducted on al-Sālimī’s writings, yet after long searching, 

the writer of this thesis only found seven; two were on his intellectual facet and five on 

poetry. A summary of these seven studies is enclosed in this chapter and covers their 

most prominent ideas. As the thesis’s and, in particular, this chapter’s central pillar is 

poetry, we shall focus on those studies which dealt with al-Sālimī’s writings’ poetic 

facet to clarify the gap this paper attempts to bridge, as well as the knowledge-based 

addition it aims to present.  

The most prominent among these seven studies is one entitled, Al-Shaykh Nūr al-Dīn 

al-Sālimī Mujaddid Ummah wa Muḥyī Imāmah (Sheikh Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī: Renewing 

a Nation and Reviving an Imāmah) by Muṣṭafā Sharīfī in 2011. In it, he points out al-

Sālimī’s influence on Ibadi ideology, his prominent role in changing the political ruling 

system in Oman from a Sultanate to an Imāmah, and his role in Omani social reform. 

Nevertheless, the study fails to mention al-Sālimī’s literary capabilities and poetic 

competencies. 

The second study is a chapter of an edited book entitled, A basis for Oman’s Religious 

Tolerance: A Review of Late 19th and Early 20th Century Ibadi Jurisprudence of Nūr al-

Dīn al-Sālimī from Oman and Muḥammad Aṭfayyash from North Africa Regarding 

Coexistence with Jews and Christians, by Douglas Leonard in 2015. It compares 

between the jurisprudential opinions of the above-mentioned Muslim scholars from the 

Ibadi school on the rights of other religious minorities, i.e. Jews and Christians. Sharīfī 

(2011) and Leonard (2015, p. 195–209) agree on an aspect of al-Sālimī’s works that 

is somewhat distant from the literary one on which this thesis concentrates. 

Some studies have identified al-Ḥamāsah style in al-Sālimī’s poetry, particularly Al-

Istinhāḍ fī al-Shiʿr al-ʿUmānī al-Ḥadīth (1860–1970) (Motivation in Modern Omani 

Poetry (1860–1970)) by Khālid al-Sulaymānī. The writer focuses on al-Istinhāḍ 

(motivation) and its presence in Omani poetry, as well as explaining it as a modern 

concept of that known in the classical criticism as Ḥamāsah poetry. It emerged in the 
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modern age as a result of exposure to European literature and poetry, and due to calls 

for modernising Arab poetry (al-Sulaymānī, 2017, p. 10). 

The study shows the writer citing some of al-Sālimī’s Ḥamāsah poetry as a means of 

exemplifying political Ibadi thought’s influence in this genre. Al-Sālimī’s conviction that 

Sheikh Ṣaliḥ Ibn ʿAlī al-Ḥarithī is the nation’s saviour from ignorance and retardation 

is the primary catalyst and propeller for motivating the nation. According to al-

Sulaymānī (2017, p. 35), motivation to al-Sālimī was not restricted to politics and war 

terms only, but also for acting out all matters of noble deeds such as infusing life into 

culture and thought, calling for embracing education, adopting honourable manners 

and clinging to values and morals. 

The fourth study is by Ibrāhīm al-Kindī and echoes Khālid al-Sulaymānī’s. It is entitled 

Al-Sālimī Adīban wa Lughawiyyan (The Literary and Linguist al-Sālimī) and focuses on 

the motivational facet in the latter’s poetry, his elegy of righteous people such as his 

role model Shaykh Ṣāliḥ Ibn ʿAlī al-Ḥārthī, and how he employs this in motivating the 

Omani nation to follow suit on the path of the righteous. 

The fifth study by Sālim al-Kalbānī mimics the fourth. It is entitled Iṭlālah ʿAlā Shiʿr Nūr 

al-Dīn al-Salimī (A Gaze on Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī’s Poetry) and focuses on the poet’s 

employing of al-Rithāʾ (eulogy). It is also essential to point out that the writer also states 

how difficult it was to obtain and collect al-Sālimī’s poems.  

Study number six is by Maḥmūd al-Salīmī and is entitled Ᾱthar al-Fikr al-Ibāḍī fī al-Shiʿr 

al-Omānī (The Influence of Ibāḍī Thought on Omani Poetry). It focuses on Oman’s 

Ibadi poets, including Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī. The writer covers several al-Sālimī’s poetic 

themes, such as his documentation of Ibadism and its progress, the impact of dogmatic 

and political thought on Omani poetry, characteristics of a leader and the poetry of 

enthusiasm. What concerns us the most in this study is that the writer concluded that 

al-Sālimī’s poems are largely narrative and that the poet cared more for content than 

form.  

The last study is by ʿĪsā al-Sulaymānī and is entitled Dīwān Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī. The 

study is divided into two parts: The first presents the methodology that the writer 

followed in editing the Dīwān, which includes 32 poems. The second part is divided 

into two chapters: the first includes a thematic study of al-Sālimī’s poetry in which he 

classifies his poems according to the topic and thematic purpose; the second is an 
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artistic study of the Qurʾān’s and Ḥadīth’s influence on the poet, as well as the artistic 

imagery in his poetry. The latter point is that which gets in line this thesis as al-

Sulaymānī deductes the sources for al-Sālimī’s poetic imagery and divides them into 

the following: al-Sālimī’s community and psychology, nature and the universe, animals 

and war weapons.  

According to al-Sulaymānī (2009., p. 9), there is an evident shortage of criticism of the 

poetic movement in Oman, despite the substantial poetic contribution of Omani poets, 

especially Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī. However, al-Sulaymānī lit the road for researchers to 

study Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī’s poetry by collecting his poems in a Dīwān and contributed 

by presenting a new and valuable review of his poetry, which has been analysed for 

other purposes, such as political and intellectual studies (Ibid., p. 10). In general, al-

Salīmī enriched the Omani library by combining poetry and thought beautifully. 

Moreover, he succeeded in proving the mutualism between thought and poetry and 

how they serve each other. 

In conclusion, the seven studies on al-Sālimī’s works, above, have made valuable 

contributions in many disciplines in a manner that reflects the high worth of such a 

unique character who has produced a variety of diverse works. Some of these studies 

focused on the purely historical facet of al-Sālimī’s life, portraying his social, political 

and scientific influence, while others focused on the intellectual, like the influence of 

Ibadism on shaping al-Sālimī’s poetry. Other studies discussed his poetry from a 

thematic angle like stressing the subject of Ḥamāsah (enthusiasm), from a purely 

linguistic angle like linguistic phenomena in his poetic style, or from an artistic literary 

angle like his several sources for poetic imagery. 

As for how I have utilised these resources and how this thesis benefits therefrom, I will 

attempt to fill the void emanating from previous studies which ignored the impact of 

blindness on al-Sālimī’s poetry. I will do so through applying the psychoanalysis theory 

of Trauma in an effort to portray the manner in which his suffering from blindness was 

reflected in his poetic works. This is in addition to studying the impact of Oman’s natural 

environment on al-Sālimī’s poetic imagery through applying eco-criticism, as well as 

his poetry’s characteristics from a thematic perspective so as to identify the facets 

therein which reflect and represent the Gulf’s poetic movement in the pre-oil era.  
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2. The Kuwaiti: Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (1894–1963) 

Because of the high number of studies on the Kuwaiti blind poet al-Shabīb, I will 

highlight only the studies most relevant to my own and divide them into two parts: 

studies regarding al-Shabīb’s poetry that did not examine the imagery he used and 

studies that examined imagery in his works. The aim of such division is to fill the gap 

of knowledge that researchers left behind, especially studying the influence of 

blindness and oil on the imagery used by al-Shabīb in particular, and other blind poets 

from Arab Gulf Countries in general. 

In a study titled Udabāʾ al-Kuwait fī Qarnain (Kuwaiti Men of Letters in Two Centuries), 

al-Zayd (1976) discusses all Kuwaiti poets of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 

al-Shabīb appears in this study, but only from a biographical aspect and for his position 

in Kuwaiti literature; a few of al-Shabīb’s poems are included. I consider this study 

descriptive, as it lacks analysis. 

In a research titled al-Shiʿr al-Ḥadīth fi al-Kuwait ilā sanat 1950 (Modern Poetry in 

Kuwait until 1950), al-Sijārī (1978) discusses the poetic movement in Kuwait up to this 

date. He depicts the life of al-Shabīb and the gradual stages of content development 

in his poetry, relating the works to events in his life without outlining imagery in al-

Shabīb’s works. Additional studies demonstrated the personal expressive aspect of al-

Shabīb’s poetry. For example, al-Ṣabāḥ’s (1973) al-Shiʿr al-Kuwaiti al-Ḥadīth (Modern 

Kuwaiti Poetry) sheds light on several Kuwaiti poets, including al-Shabīb but does not 

discuss imagery. Fahmī’s (1981) Taṭawur al-Shiʿr al-’Arabī al-Ḥadīth fi Minṭaqat al-

Khalīj (The Development of Modern Arabic Poetry in the Gulf) considers al-Shabīb a 

classical poet but also does not discuss the imagery of al-Shabīb’s poetry. 

In his study titled al-Shiʿr al-Kuwaiti al-Ḥadīth: Dirāsah Mawḍūʿiyyah wa Naqdiyyah 

Ḥadīthah (Modern Kuwaiti Poetry: A Modern, Thematic and Critical Study), Jaldāwī 

(1999) discusses al-Shabīb’s life, culture and position among Kuwaiti poets. However, 

like the other studies, Jaldāwī’s work does not mention imagery. Moreover, in Fahd al-

ʿAskar wa al-Marʾah, Ṣaqr al-Shabīb: al-ʿUzlah wa al-Ightirāb, Abdullah Sinān Shāʿir 

al-Busaṭāʾ (Fahd al-ʿAskar and the Woman, Ṣaqr al-Shabīb: Isolation and Alienation, 

Abdullah Sinān: The Poet of Poors), al-Muhanā (2004) shed light on a romantic aspect 

of al-Shabīb’s poetry, that of alienation without discussing imagery. 
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From a nationalist political perspective, Gāfūd (1996), in Dirāsāt fī al-Shiʿr al-ʿArabī al-

Muʿāṣir fī al-Khalīj (Studies in Contemporary Arabic Poetry in the Gulf), examines the 

extent to which the pioneers of poetry in Arab Gulf Countries interacted with the political 

issues surrounding them. Despite the weak communication between the Arab Gulf 

Countries and other surrounding Arab countries in the pre-oil period, al-Shabīb is 

discussed by Gāfūd as interacting with three issues: the issue of freedom and struggle; 

the issue of Arab unity; and the Palestinian Cause. These issues is considered 

carefully in Chapter 4 of this thesis, as such issues represent cultural influences on the 

identity of al-Shabīb’s poetry. 

Similarly, in Al-Qaḍiyyah al-ʿArabiyyah fi al-Shiʿr al-Kuwaytī (The Arabic Cause in 

Kuwaiti Poetry), al-Wuqayyān (2012) pointed out that Kuwaiti poets strongly mentioned 

Arab issues, most notably pan-Arabism, in their poetry at the beginning of the twentieth 

century, and also studied al-Shabīb from an Arab national perspective. In line with 

Gāfūd (1996) and al-Wuqayyān (2012), Sulaiman (1985), in his article titled ‘Palestine 

and Modern Arab Poetry’, went beyond the Arab nationalist poets. He paid attention to 

the nationalist role of al-Shabīb in terms of supporting Palestine and blaming Egypt for 

its negative attitude at the time. 

Two studies applied psychological methods to the study of al-Shabīb’s poetry. 

ʿAbdulfattāḥ (1996), in Aʿalām al-Shiʿr fi al-Kuwait, 1776–1995 (The Icons of Poetry in 

Kuwait, 1776–1995), focuses mainly on common characteristics between al-Shabīb 

and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī without discussing imagery. Nashʾat (2003), in his study 

Maʿa al-Shuʿarāʾ fi al-Kuwait (With Poets in Kuwait), treats the case of al-Shabīb 

differently where he studies the psychological similarities among al-Shabīb’s, Abū al-

ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī’s and Abū Tammām’s poetry in creating poetical images based on 

mental creativeness. 

From an intellectual perspective, Al-Anṣārī (1975), in Ṣaqr al-Shabīb wa falsafatuhu fī 

al-Ḥayāt (Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s Philosophy in Life), concentrates on al-Shabīb’s thoughts, 

philosophy, ideology and doctrine in life, without mention of the imagery in his poetry. 

In the same way, Al-Shaṭṭī’s (2007) al-Shiʿr fi al-Kuwait (Poetry in Kuwait) briefly covers 

al-Shabīb, wherein al-Shaṭṭī showed the intellectual aspect of al-Shabīb that rejects 

any dependence. Furthermore, he implies the ideological influence of Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-

Maʿarrī and Muʿtazilah on al-Shabīb’s poetry. In line the latter, al-Ḥarbī (2007), in al-

Shiʿr al-Ijtimāʿī fi al-Kuwait fi al-ʿAṣr al-Ḥadīth (Social Poetry in Kuwait in the Modern 
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Era), studies the poetry of al-Shabīb from two perspectives: the issue of women in al-

Shabīb’s poetry and the poverty impact on his life. 

Regarding the study of imagery, I found five studies that concentrates on the imagery 

in al-Shabīb’s poetry. First, al-ʿAlī’s (1986) thesis Shiʿr Ṣaqr al-Shabīb Dirāsah wa 

Taḥlīl (Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s Poetry: Study and Analysis) includes several unpublished 

poems by al-Shabīb as well as five letters that included some poems. More specifically, 

the author studies the content of al-Shabīb’s poetry the artistic tools that al-Shabīb 

used in his poetry but does not address deeply imagery itself. 

Second, al-Rūmī’s (1999) al-Ḥarakah al-Shiʿriya fi Minṭaqat al-Khalīj al-Arabī bayn, al-

Taqlīd wa al-Taṭawur (The Poetical Movement in the Gulf: Tradition and Development) 

covers the poetic movement across Arab Gulf Countries from the nineteenth century 

onwards. The most fundamental theme that she studies is the influence of blindness 

on his poetry and his life through two literary phenomena: the complexity of syntax in 

his poems and the heavy use of light and its derivatives, such as the sun, fire and stars, 

despite his visual disability. The study concludes that al-Shabīb represents the 

beginning of the romantic current because he was able to use poetry as a means to 

express his suffering from blindness and being poor. The study points out the visual 

imagery in al-Shabīb’s poetry beautifully, albeit briefly and without in-depth analysis. 

Third, in his thesis al-Ṣūrah al-Faniyah fi Shiʿr Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (The Artistic Imagery in 

Saqr al-Shabīb’s Poetry), al-Muṭayrī (2012) tackles the artistic imagery in al-Shabīb’s 

poetry by focusing on the topics’ imagery and their sources and colours. However, The 

author’s discussion on visual imagery in al-Shabīb’s poetry seems extremely brief. It 

might be because he only wants to disagree with al-ʿAlī (1986), who claims that al-

Shabīb’s blindness prevented him from using his imagination and creating visual 

images. 

Fourth, in The Visual Images of the Poetry of Ṣaqr al-Shabīb, al-Faraj (2014) the author 

of the present thesis sought to narrow down the study of imagery in al-Shabīb’s poetry 

by focusing on the visual imagery. According to The Visual Images of Blind Poetry, al-

Fayfī (1996) claims that the blind poet depends on two fundamental factors to create 

their visual imagery: the material aspect and cultural storage. Al-Faraj (2014) applies 

the vision of al-Fayfī (1996) to al-Shabīb’s poetry. The material aspect consists of two 

sides, colours and motions, while the cultural aspect is divided into four issues: the 
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intertextuality between al-Shabīb and other blind poets in visual imagery; the influence 

of the Qurʾān on al-Shabīb’s visual images; animal images; and visual representation 

of myths. 

Last, al-Faraj’s (2019) article entitled Ufūl al-Ṣaḥrāʾ wa Maṭlaʿ al-Nifṭ fī Shiʿr Makfūfī 

al-Khalīj al-ʿArabī: Ṣaqr al-Shabīb Unmodhajan (Waning of the Desert Era and Dawn 

of the Oil Age in the Works of Blind Poets in Arab Gulf Countries: Ṣaqr al-Shabīb as 

an Example) explored al-Shabīb’s poetry from three angles: First, al-Shabīb’s 

experience and his suffering poverty and blindness, but without shedding light on the 

trauma of losing sight. Academic research must further explore this issue to 

understand the blind poet’s suffering fully when transferring from sighted to complete 

blindness. Second, the influence of the pre-oil environment on shaping the poetic 

imagery of al-Shabīb. Third, the appearance of oil in Kuwait and its psychological 

influence on the blind poet. 

In conclusion, many prior studies have provided insight to researchers of al-Shabīb’s 

poetry in two main aspects: The biographical that enables researchers to identify all 

details and features of a poet’s life, and the analytical facet that studies a poet’s works 

from the social, political, psychological-comparative and imagery perspectives. This 

thesis shall add knowledge from three perspectives: The psychological facet, by 

applying Trauma Theory to al-Shabīb’s poetry to test the influence of blindness on it 

and identify the impact of rapid Kuwaiti urban development due to the discovery of oil 

there; second, it will aim to apply eco-criticism and trace environmental signs of the 

pre-oil era in which the poet lived as well as those of the new age’s birth so as to study 

the impact of his transfer from one era to another and how he expressed this through 

his poetry; and third, in studying the characteristics of al-Shabīb’s poetry in form and 

theme so as to identify the characteristics of his poetry which represent the transition 

period between these two eras.   

The essential elements missing in al-Shabīb’s poetry are to be reviewed, evaluated 

and tested dissimilarly from a critical perspective while bearing in mind the general 

context of al-Shabīb’s era by shedding light on missing gaps to reach distinct results. 

al-Shabīb’s poems require in-depth analysis, especially since the poet experienced 

consecutive crisises: blindness, poverty and a sudden globalisation culture shock. 

Therefore, this thesis does not merely aim to examine the influence of blindness and 
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poverty on al-Shabīb’s poetry, but also the influence of the cultural trauma after oil 

discovery in Kuwait. 

 

3. The Saudi: Muḥammad Ibn Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn (1931–2014) 

It is rare for studies to be conducted on poets while they are alive, but since the Saudi 

poet Muḥammad Ibn Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn died in 2014, a small number of studies on his 

poetry have been published. The shortage of previous studies on a topic usually 

represents difficulties and limitations for the researcher. However, it can be in their 

favour occasionally. 

Nevertheless, I was fortunate when I encountered al-Sayyid’s (2001) study, Ibn 

Ḥusayn bayn al-Turāth wa al-Muʿāṣarah (Ibn Ḥusayn: Between Heritage and the 

Contemporary Era), which is comprehensive enough for any researcher who aims to 

examine the literary output of Ibn Ḥusayn. It consists of five key chapters. The first and 

second chapters are particularly relevant to my study, thus will be given the biggest 

share of the discussion. The third chapter studied Ḥusayn as a critic and not as a poet, 

the fourth chapter focused on his literary output, critical attitudes and cultural 

contributions, while the fifth chapter discussed Ḥusayn from the perspective of literary 

elites. 

In the first chapter, the author began by tracking the phases of Ibn Ḥusayn’s life, 

learning and journeys since birth. He additionally summarised the factors that affected 

his origin, including his conservative culture, human nature, and the development of 

social, cultural and literary life in Saudi Arabia. Through these factors, he clarified that 

the circumstances of the modern history of Saudi Arabia drove Ḥusayn to consider 

literary work from a perspective of realism and not to solely display the aesthetics of 

the literary work but to display his ideological attitude and intellectual thought. 

In the second chapter, the artistic study began. The author divided the themes in 

Ḥusayn’s poetry into three trends: personal poetry, the poetry of courtesy, and poetry 

of public occasions. Regarding personal poetry, the author illustrated Ḥusayn’s 

romantic bent through expressive emotions in various themes, such as memories, love 

and religion. In this chapter, the author also investigated the imagery in Ḥusayn’s 

poetry; however, the imagery was not analysed adequately. The author alluded to 

Ḥusayn’s strong imagination and his ability to describe materials, but he did not attempt 
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to analyse the poems or investigate the rhetorical and visual imagery. Nevertheless, 

the primary value of this book is the fact that – according to my research thus far – it 

is the only source to study Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry. 

I found another study about Ibn Ḥusayn, titled Muḥammad Ibn Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn 

Bibliography, written by al-Ḥaydarī in 2007. However, it is mainly biographical, so it did 

not study Ḥusayn’s poetry itself, although it shed light on the most critical literary 

outputs that Ḥusayn presented. 

 

Sub-section 4: Literary Applications onto Trauma Theory 

The modern trend of studies in humanities relies on interdisciplinary methods by 

connecting several scientific research fields together. They are conducted because, 

despite the variation among the majors of humanities, when collected together to 

analyse a particular phenomenon, they each delve into a topic from their respective 

angle. This aids a better understanding of a phenomenon, be it social, literary, 

historical or psychological. It also plays a role in providing more comprehensive 

solutions to the problems faced by scientific research. 

Accordingly, some literary studies have attempted to utilise psychoanalysis theories as 

a means of understanding literary phenomena. Among the most prominent of these is 

trauma theory. The preface of the book Understanding Trauma by Kirmayer, 

Lamelson, and Barad in 2007 states, ‘The idea for an interdisciplinary book on trauma 

is to bringing researchers and clinicians together to think across disciplinary 

boundaries and address issues of fundamental clinical and social concern’. 

The introduction of the abovementioned book provides a classification of trauma by 

four writers. Laurence et al. (2007) define trauma as ‘a socio-political event, a 

psychophysiological process, a physical and emotional experience, and narrative 

theme in explanations of individual and social suffering’ (p. 01). Recent studies have 

focused on the psychological impact of trauma, known as post-traumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD). ‘The diagnostic criteria for PTSD include a history of exposure to a 

traumatic event and symptoms from each of three groups: intrusive recollections of the 

trauma event, avoidance of reminders of the event and emotional numbing, and 

hyperarousal (Laurence et al., 2007, p. 01). 
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In his book entitled Oxford Dictionary of Literary Terms, Baldick (2008) states the 

following:  

‘Trauma theory is a body of 20th-century psychological research into the effects 

upon people of various traumatic events (assault, rape, war, famine, 

incarceration, etc.), leading to the official recognition in the 1980s of Post-

Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Concepts developed from that work have 

since the 1990s been taken up and developed as an interdisciplinary field of 

study involving literature, psychology, history, and philosophy, with a 

concentration upon questions of memory, forgetting, and narrative. The impact 

of trauma theory on literary studies was felt from the publication of essays by 

various critics in Trauma: Explorations in Memory (ed. Cathy Caruth, 1995) and 

of Caruth’s own study, Unclaimed Experience (1996). Since then, a number of 

specialized critical writings have applied trauma theory to the memoirs of 

Holocaust survivors and war veterans, and to topics such as sexual violence in 

women’s fiction’. (p. 340) 

Trauma theory is applicable to many existing literary works. The following two books 

are examples: Holocaust Poetry (ed. Hilda Schiff, 2002) and Poetry of the Second 

World War (ed. Desmond Graham, 1995). The first presents a collection of poems 

brings to light the memory of those killed in the Holocaust, and an expression of shared 

hope for the future. The second is an echo of the true experience of the 1939–1945 

conflict, and its eternal consequences through poems from over twenty countries, 

including Japan, Australia, Britain, America and Russia. 

It is also noteworthy that several studies have sought to apply trauma theory to the 

1990 Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, dubbed the Second Gulf War. Most prominent among 

those studies is an article published in ʿĀlam al-Fikr Periodical in 1993 titled, Iḍṭirāb al-

Ḍughūṭ al-Tāliyah li al-Ṣadmah bi Waṣfihi Aham al-Āthār al-Salbiyyah li al-ʿUdwān al-

ʿIrāqī ʿAlā al-Kuwayt (Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder as the Most Important Adverse 

Effects of the Iraqi Aggression Against Kuwait) by Aḥmad Muḥammad ʿAbdulKhāliq. 

A 2010 study by Suʿūd al-Sanʿūsī entitled, Al-Mawqif al-Nafsī li al-Adab al-Kuwaytī fī 

Fatrat al-Iḥtilāl wa al-Taḥrīr: al-Shiʿr Namūdhajan (The Psychological State of Kuwaiti 

Literature During Occupation and Liberation: Poetry as an Example) indicated a link 

between the 1990 Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and the trauma Kuwaiti poets have suffered. 
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Al-Sanʿūsī’s study focused on the beginning of the psychological method and 

literature, in general, and on the psychological method and poetry, specifically, then 

applied trauma theory on select poems from that period. The study concluded that 

Kuwaiti poets had expressed their psychological trauma through their works, and it 

deemed the occupation period a massive transformation that rebelled against all 

rooted principles and moral values to which the Kuwaiti and Arab people were 

accustomed. 

Similarly, this study aims to test the validity of applying trauma theory to blind poets 

from two facets: First, their blindness, as they were all born seeing but lost their sight 

at an early age; and second, through measuring the impact of the accelerated urban 

change that correlated with the advent of the oil age in the Gulf society, how poets 

received such sudden transformation and how they reflected it in their poetry. 

As critics embarked on applying trauma theory to limited cases, such as victims of war 

and sexual violence, this thesis calls for shedding a bright light on psychoanalysis, as 

psychological trauma does not come to a halt at only these reasons. In fact, the trauma 

may expand and take on different and more varied forms like that due to a fast-paced 

cultural-civic transformation after the discovery of oil in Arab Gulf countries. This 

assumes that the transfer of the Gulf society from the pre-oil to the post-oil era, at such 

an accelerated pace, has caused psychological trauma to some of its members and 

exerted upon them much pressure in undergoing testing experiences. Among those is 

Kuwaiti poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb and Saudi poet Ibn Ḥusayn. 

This hypothesis is based on Ḥasan al-Mūdin’s opinion – in accordance with Pierre 

Bayard’s – and his call for applying literature to psychoanalysis rather than the 

contrary. Despite the importance of studies credited for establishing literary criticism 

based on psychoanalysis, which also considers other facets of the poet and his 

creations, al-Mūdin feels that they remain studies that apply psychoanalysis to literary 

texts in a questionable manner for they aim to apply readymade psychological 

components to texts and their authors, evidence that the founders of psychoanalysis 

were influenced by mythical, literary and religious texts when they came up with such 

psychological components. Freud, in particular, utilised Greek Mythology in 

formulating Oedipus’s Complex (al-Mūdin, 2014, p. 37). 
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Accordingly, al-Mūdin (2014, p. 38) feels that psychoanalysis must not be the vessel 

utilised to shed light on literature, but rather that literature continues to shed light on 

psychoanalysis as it is the former which is constantly renewed and more capable of 

renewing and developing psychoanalysis than the latter. 

Based on the above, and for psychoanalysis not to remain a rigid conceptual system 

and to avoid psycho-critiquing readymade psychological concepts repeatedly, the 

following questions must be posed: 

Is it not possible for psycho-critiquing to draw new psychological concepts from other 

literary texts? Can it not envisage other reasons for trauma from old or modern texts – 

leading to evolving the theory itself? What is more useful for literature and 

psychoanalysis: Applying readymade psychological components to all literary texts, 

old and new, or aiming towards formulating new ones that increase our knowledge of 

the phenomenon or our interpretation of humans, their language and their literature? 

Is it not possible that the modern renaissance in Arab Gulf Countries due to the 

discovery of oil there, and its outcomes, be a detriment rather than a blessing to its 

people – particularly to blind poets, as trauma, and its clear outcomes, had befallen 

one of them already? 

In this attempt, the thesis claims that we can develop trauma theory by envisioning an 

unordinary reason that may possibly be called Trauma of the Modern Age and its 

Outcomes.  

The importance of adopting trauma theory here is to explain that which had befallen 

blind poets due to life’s shocking events, the fast-paced urban modernisation in Arab 

Gulf countries, and the impact thereof on their psychology. We can analyse such 

traumatic events through meticulous historic searching within a specific timeframe and 

a controlled and restricted semiotic procedure which would grant the poetic text 

massive capability of picturing the dawn of the oil age and the setting of its 

predecessor. 
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Sub-section 5: Studies on the Influence of Oil on the Poetic 
Movement in the Gulf 

After presenting the missing gap in the field of studying blind poets generally, and 

multiple modern blind poets from the Gulf together particularly, an essential point 

remains to draw a completely understanding of the significance of the present thesis. 

Determining the context is of significant importance to academic researches. 

Therefore, I suggest that the discovery of oil in the Gulf is the appropriate context within 

which to establish such research. 

There are two main reasons to select that event as a context. The first reason is the 

relationship between the discovery of oil and the rapid transformation of poetry in style 

and content, especially in the Gulf. Secondly, the selected blind poets lived in three 

different eras, and this difference in time enables the current researcher to test the 

influence of oil on them as blind poets and to observe how blind poets perceived the 

world and materials around them before and after the discovery of oil, whether through 

their figurative or literal language. Many issues and questions, indeed, appear on the 

surface and need to be examined in this subject. 

Prior to speaking about the influence of oil on Gulf poetry, the following is a synopsis 

on the impact of oil’s discovery in Arab Gulf countries and the facets through which 

they exploited it so as to exemplify oil’s significant impact on social behaviour, 

ideologies and everyday life therein. 

Abdurraḥmān Munīf (1933-2004) is by far the most prominent to start with for he is 

considered among the most important Arab novelists of the Twentieth Century as well 

as the most famous memoirist and historian in the Arabian Peninsula’s modern history. 

Munīf is also an icon of Arab narration and literature in the modern Gulf region and his 

famous 5-chapter novel, Mudun al-Milḥ (Cities of Salt), is among the most prominent 

literary works that tackle the impact of oil on the Arabian Peninsula region. The novel 

illustrates everyday life when oil was first discovered and focuses on the rapid 

transformations of the region’s villages and cities due to it. Reading this novel in itself 

is sufficient for gaining a comprehensive mental image of the social changes that 

occurred as Gulf societies ushered in the new age of oil.  

On the other hand, many sociologists and anthropologists consider the Tribe as a 

central social and influential component of Gulf society in particular, and of the Arabian 
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Peninsula region’s at large. Many researchers have stressed this discipline throughout 

all contexts and times; most prominent among these is Abdullah al-Ghadhdhami, in his 

2009 book Al-Qabīlah wa al-Qabāʾliyyah: Hawiyyāt mā baʿda al-ḥadāthah (The Tribe 

and Tribalism: Identities after Modernity). The author explains the notion of the Tribe, 

its evolution and its relationship to identity. He also raises many points that discuss the 

relationship between identity and ideology, the interaction between the two and the 

anticipated reaction therefrom. The author discusses the central point of the tribe’s 

status within the general cultural trend in both pre- and post-oil eras. The book gives a 

comprehensive understanding of the role and impact of oil in changing Gulf society. 

The social movement in the Arabian Peninsula also witnessed much change during 

that period. Madawi al-Rasheed is the most prominent writer who discussed this 

movement in modern times through her famous 2009 book A History of Saudi Arabia. 

In it, the author gives an analytical study of the country’s historical, political and 

religious facets as well as insight to all who seek to understand the rapid 

transformations witnessed in that region as oil was discovered there. The book heads 

off with an early historical review of Saudi Arabia’s establishment in the pre-oil era, and 

how it began controlling the area by winning allegiances against the Rashidi emirate 

in Ḥāʾil and the Sharifian emirate in Hijaz. The book also discusses the role of oil’s 

huge financial returns with Saudi Finance Minister at the time signing an oil exploration 

agreement with American SOCAL company to commence works in 1933. 

Al-Rasheed’s book plays a major role in Chapter 3 of this thesis which focuses on the 

Second Gulf War. As Saudi poet Ibn Husayn witnessed the 1990 Iraqi invasion of 

Kuwait and expressed his emotions and fear thereof through many verses, his stance 

most definitely reflects that of the Saudi society at large concerning that aggression 

vis-à-vis the feelings of shock, fear and apprehension of an impending invasion by an 

Arab neighbour. Chapter 3 of this dissertation focuses on the Trauma resulting from 

the Gulf War. 

Also, al-Rasheed’s study A Most Masculine State: Gender, Politics, and Religion in 

Saudi Arabia, 2013, discusses the issue of women in Saudi Arabia and focuses on 

women’s status within the realm of the Saudi state and how this status transformed 

after the discovery of oil there – a matter that had previously been neglected by 

researchers and historians. The author investigates the relationship between religion, 

politics and gender that propagates the exclusion and marginalisation of Saudi women, 
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and pinpoints the root causes of the seemingly extreme gender inequality in their 

schooling practises.  

Chapter 3 and 4 of this dissertation utilises the above study as it presents a historical 

background of the educational movement in Saudi Arabia and focuses on the many 

calls demanding that Saudi women receive the education they deserve as well as 

encouraging women’s participation in all facets of practical life in Saudi Arabia.  

With regard to Kuwaiti society, author Farah al-Nakīb’s book of 2016 entitled, Kuwait 

Transformed: A History of Oil and Urban Life is considered an important asset in 

discussing the role played by the discovery of oil in enacting radical change in 

demographics and social life in Kuwait within an extremely short period. The author 

also traces the delicate relationship and historical transformation between the urban 

landscape, common daily practises and Kuwaiti social behaviours in the two target 

eras. In addition, the author discusses the role of oil in reshaping Kuwaiti social life 

through a variety of themes like quality of jobs, architecture of houses, immigration 

trends, citizenship and employment as the discovery of oil led to an exponential 

increase in migration towards Kuwait due to new work opportunities in construction 

works and the oil sector and its subsidiary services.  

Chapter 3 of this dissertation, in particular, utilises al-Nakīb’s book to a large extent as 

it discusses the impact of oil discovery from the perspective of Kuwaiti poet al-Shabīb. 

The book assists in the presentation of social and economic life during the period in 

which the poet lived.  

This dissertation also benefits from Jill Crystal’s book entitled, Oil and Politics in the 

Gulf: Rulers and Merchants in Kuwait and Qatar, 1995, towards a more profound 

understanding of the nature of social transformation in Kuwait after the discovery of oil 

there. This is in addition to “Kuwait: The Transformation of an Oil State”, 2016, in which 

the author references oil as one of the major reasons for Iraq’s invasion of the country.  

Other works like Mandana Limbert’s book In the Time of Oil, 2010, focuses on 

Nostalgia and the Memory Question at the dawn of the oil age as it impacted an Omani 

village’s society and ecology. Al-Rumayhī’s study entitled, Al-Bitrūl wa al-Taghayyur 

al-Ijtimāʿī fī al-Khalīj al-ʿArabī (Petroleum and social change in the Gulf), 1984, focuses 

on the common historical and social factors among the six Gulf countries in the pre-oil 

era and the means in which oil changed their economy from a traditional to a modern 
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one. The book sheds light on the evolution and development of the modern Gulf 

economy, as well as on the social benefits of oil on education and institutions in the 

these countries. The book concludes with identifying the most prominent emerging 

changes in Gulf societies after the discovery of oil.  

This section fundamentally presents most of the studies that indicated the influence of 

oil on the poetic style and content in the Gulf. Some of them divided the poetic 

movement into two key stages, or a maximum of three, according to the discovery of 

oil, while some others depended on divisions not based on the discovery of oil. This 

section will serve me to achieve the main aim of this thesis, which is to test the 

influence of oil on a specific category of the Gulf’s poets, namely blind poets, to fill a 

gap in the studies on blind poets in the Arabic literature generally, and in Gulf literature 

in particular. 

While I was researching the material for this thesis, I found that studies regarding the 

influence of oil on poetry in the Gulf generally are much fewer in number than studies 

on the influence of oil on poetry in Kuwait particularly. Therefore, I will start with an 

article (written in English) by Barbara Michalak-Pikulska (2000) entitled From al-

Ṭabṭabāʾī to Rābiṭat al-ʾUdabāʾ in Kuwait, which tracks the stages of the poetic 

movement in Kuwait from its beginning in the eighteenth century until the founding of 

the Kuwaiti Writers’ Union in 1964. The author argues that the Kuwaiti poets in the 

nineteenth century preserved the style of old Arabic poems with a single rhyme and 

rhythm as well as preserving traditional poetic content, such as panegyric, elegy and 

satire. However, the main argument of this article is that the author attributes the 

change of style and content in the Kuwaiti poem to the rapid economic development 

linked to the discovery of oil (Ibid., p. 172). 

Nevertheless, Michalak-Pikulska indicates the early efforts of the pioneers of Kuwait’s 

cultural rebirth, those who contributed to plant the seeds of that change in the content 

of the Kuwaiti poem. Ṣaqr al-Shabīb, the blind poet, was mentioned as a pioneer of 

Kuwaiti’s cultural rebirth and an icon of the romantic current in Kuwait’s poetic 

movement. Despite employing traditional forms – elegy, panegyric and satire – al-

Shabīb also employed personal lyrics filled with grief conveying his subjective 

experiences and moods (Ibid., p. 174). Thus, al-Shabīb and others have paved the 

way for a new poetic current with modern poetic shape and content. 
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In her study on the development of the poetic movement in the Gulf, al-Rūmī (1999) 

similarly referred to the influence of oil on poetry in the Gulf. She argued that the 

discovery of oil transformed life in the Gulf from simplicity to complexity in a short space 

of time. She considered oil to be a turning point that had adverse consequences on 

the changing social, political and economic system in the area. Oil caused a cultural 

shock to people in the Gulf, which they reflected through poetry. Therefore, she 

classified Gulf poets into two key currents: Tayyār al-shiʿr al-taqlīdī (classical current) 

and Tayyār al-taṭawwur (modern current). Here, al-Rūmī agrees with Michalak-

Pikulska in considering al-Shabīb a turning point in the content of the Kuwaiti poetry, 

and she adopts the point that al-Shabīb’s poetry is one of the early attempts to get rid 

of the traditional forms of content of old Arabic poetry through employing heavy 

personal expressions in his poems. 

ʿAbdullah wrote the third study that supports the idea that oil has had an undeniable 

influence on Kuwaiti poetry. In his book titled Al-Ḥarakah al-Adabiyyah wa al-Fikriyyah 

fī al-Kuwait (The literary and Intellectual Movement in Kuwait), ʿAbdullah enriches the 

literary studies in Kuwait and elucidates his viewpoint about the factors that contributed 

to developing the literature in Kuwait. He states that considering oil as the only reason 

that caused developments and changes in Kuwait is a sort of exaggeration, although 

oil can be considered as a crucial and decisive factor for all developments and changes 

in Kuwait (ʿAbdullah, 2014, p. 56). In line with Michalak-Pikulska and al-Rūmī, 

ʿAbdullah (Ibid., p. 120) considers the dividing of the development of Kuwaiti literature 

into two main stages according to the discovery of oil to be highly accepted, due to 

specific features and artistic characteristics of each stage. However, he classifies al-

Shabīb with the poets in the pre-oil period; thus, he fails to notice (or chooses not to 

notice) that al-Shabīb, besides others, represented a transitional stage despite being 

born before the discovery of oil. 

Among the divisions above, I found that a clear division fits with the case study that I 

selected in my research, particularly regarding the time division. Such a division 

appears in a short article entitled Nashʾat al-Shiʿr al-Faṣīḥ fī al-Kuwait wa Taṭawwuruhu 

(Emergence and Development of the Fasīḥ Poetry in Kuwait) by Ārmin (n.d.). The 

article starts with an indication of the high poetic activity in Kuwait within the second 

half of the twentieth century, and it questions whether wealth caused by the 
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appearance of oil led to that activity. It examines the influence of oil on poetic content, 

particularly, Kuwaiti poetry. 

The article relies on the appearance of oil in dividing poets in Kuwait, where three 

generations appear with their own characteristics, issues and culture individually. First, 

pioneer poets lived and died before the discovery of oil in 1946 and before Kuwait’s 

independence in 1961. In this period, Kuwaiti people and poets, in particular, lived in 

a poor society, dependent on desert and sea for their livelihood. Thus, poetry was as 

simple as the simple life in that period, whereby it mirrored issues that concerned 

Kuwaiti society, especially related to poverty and livelihood, such as the problem of the 

lack of water and resources. 

The second group is those poets who represent a transitional phase in the middle, 

born in the pre-oil period with its difficulties on one side, and living through the 

developments caused by the discovery of oil as well as the establishment of the 

independent state of Kuwait on the other side. The author noticed that this group of 

poets travelled to several countries, making deep contact with different cultures, being 

influenced by other literary currents in the Arab world, and interacting positively with 

regional issues such as Arab nationalism and the Palestinian Cause. Consequently, 

the content in the poetry by precisely this group of poets became more diverse and 

broader than that of the poets before them. In line with ʿAbdullah, Ārmin (n.d., p. 15) 

classifies al-Shabīb with the first group of poets, in the pre-oil period, although al-

Shabīb died in 1963, after both the discovery of oil in 1946 and Kuwait’s independence 

in 1961. Furthermore, Ārmin ignores that al-Shabīb, as a poet beside others, 

represented a transitional phase in content despite being born before the discovery of 

oil. This is precisely the point I am going to prove in my research, besides considering 

al-Shabīb as a visual representative, image maker and visualiser (despite being blind) 

to the developments related to the appearance of oil and modern life in Kuwait. 

Lastly, Ārmin (Ibid., p. 31) outlines that the third generation of poets in the Kuwaiti 

poetic movement were born after the discovery of oil, which is the golden period of 

welfare, luxury, wealth and richness. In Ārmin’s perspective, this group of poets went 

beyond the Arabic culture to European culture and became opened to the whole world 

in all fields. Moreover, the author determined that many literary characteristics 

differentiate this poetic generation from previous generations. There are two prominent 
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characteristics of Kuwaiti poetry in this period: the appearance of female poets in 

Kuwait, and the revolution against the traditional style and content. 

As stated above, I consider Ārmin’s division of the poetic movement in Kuwait fits with 

the blind poets that I selected in my research. According to al-Sulaymānī (2007, p. 

255), Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī belonged to the classical Arabic school of poetry and was 

born and died before the discovery of oil in the Gulf, thus represents the poetic current 

of blind poets in the pre-oil era. Ṣaqr al-Shabīb represents a transitional phase in the 

middle, as he was born in the pre-oil period with its difficulties, yet his life extended to 

see the developments caused by the discovery of oil as well as the establishment of 

the independent state of Kuwait. Further, his poetry represents the classical current 

that includes romantic features, as al-Rūmī (1999, p. 293) and Bū Shaʿīr (1997, p. 162) 

both stated. Finally, Muḥammad Ibn Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn represents the poetic current of 

blind poets in the post-oil era, especially as there are clear romantic themes and 

phenomena in his poetry, such as love, childhood memories, complaint and moral 

values (al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 146). 

Of note, I found only one study that disagrees with the idea of dividing the development 

of poetry in Kuwait according to the discovery of oil, namely Aḥmad al-ʿAlī’s (1986) 

Shiʿr Ṣaqr al-Shabīb: Dirāsah wa Taḥlīl (The Poetry of Ṣaqr al-Shabīb: An Analytical 

Perspective). In his endeavours to divide the developmental stages of the Kuwaiti 

poetry, al-ʿAlī (1986, p. 27) offers his own division and considers it different to other 

studies that divide the Kuwaiti poetic movement into two key stages: pre-oil and post-

oil. 

The author excludes oil as being a basis for his division; instead, al-ʿAlī defines three 

stages in the development of Kuwaiti poetry. The first stage extends between the 

second half of the nineteenth century and 1915, which he calls a ‘slow stage’ according 

to the inactive cultural, economic and political life at that time (al-ʿAlī, 1986, p. 27). The 

second stage is called ‘increasing cultural awareness’, in line with establishing the first 

primary school in Kuwait in 1912, the first public library in Kuwait in 1923, the literary 

club in Kuwait in 1923, and the journal called ‘al-Kuwait’ in 1928. He links the third 

stage with Arab nationalism after the Second World War and divides it into two sub-

stages: poets in the first sub-stage are considered an extension of the previous 

traditional current because they were born in a late period of the second stage; poets 
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in the second sub-stage represent a new stage for Kuwaiti poetry, being born into a 

modern life after the discovery of oil (Ibid., p. 37). 

At the beginning of his division, it seemed evident that al-ʿAlī emphasised his view of 

excluding oil as being an effective factor of the development in Kuwaiti poetry. 

However, it seems that he could not get rid of this fact when he considered poets in 

the first, second, and the first part of third stage representatives of the traditional 

current of Kuwaiti poetry, while poets in the second part were considered 

representatives of the modern current. 

In line with the aforementioned studies, I believe that oil is not the only factor of the 

poetic development, although it had the upper hand and an effective role on the poetic 

movement in Kuwait particularly and in the Gulf generally. My fundamental aim in this 

section is to fill a gap in studying the influence of oil on poetry in the Gulf through 

studying a specific category of poets: blind poets. Thus, my thesis will study the subject 

of blind poets from a different aspect to all previous studies mentioned in sections 1, 2 

and 3 of this literature review. 

In conclusion, this literature review has described the scholarly papers and books that 

have discussed blind poets in Arabic literature in general and in the Gulf in particular. 

This literature review has been divided into five key sub-sections. The first sub-section 

includes four studies that take biographical and descriptive stances in studying blind 

Arabic people in general. However, most blind poets in the Gulf area in the modern era 

have not been addressed sufficiently. 

The second sub-section concentrates on studies that discuss a group of blind Arabic 

poets generally and on how these studies examine the imagery used by blind poets in 

their poetic works. This sub-section aims to prove that none of the analytical studies 

on the imagery used by blind Arabic poets has covered the area of the Arab Gulf 

countries in the modern era to date. Thus, this thesis seeks to fill a knowledge gap by 

examining the influence of environment and blindness on shaping and creating 

imagery by the modern blind poets from Arab Gulf countries. 

The third sub-section sheds light on what has been written about the selected blind 

poets from Arab Gulf countries in general and the imagery used by them in particular. 

I believe that the abundance of poetic works by the selected modern blind poets in the 

Gulf enables me to contribute to knowledge by investigating imagery used by them 
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together, as a group to be studied, to fill a gap in the study of oil’s influence on the 

works of blind poets from Arab Gulf countries. 

After presenting what has been written about the selected blind poets in the Gulf, I 

realised that most researchers and authors have focused on examining imagery used 

by them individually. Nevertheless, examining imagery used by them collectively is not 

enough to conduct a thesis. Therefore, I determined a context to make it more critical: 

the discovery of oil in the Gulf. Thus, I added the fourth and fifth sub-section in this 

literature review. The fourth applies trauma theory to the literature and attempts to 

bridge a relationship between the sudden modern age and cultural trauma. The fifth 

presents most of the studies that indicated the influence of oil on the poetic style and 

content in the Gulf. Both of them will serve me to achieve the main aim of this thesis, 

namely, to test the influence of oil on a specific category of Gulf poets – blind poets – 

to fill a gap in the studies on blind poets in Arabic literature generally and Gulf literature 

in particular. 

 

Significance of the Study 

The significance of the study on the influence of oil on the work of blind poets from 

Arab Gulf Countries will be revealed after presenting the reasons for undertaking such 

a study. 

As will be shown in the Literature Review, many studies have discussed the imagery 

in the works of blind poets in many eras of Arabic literature. For example, in Al-Ṣūrah 

al-Shiʿriyyah fī Shiʿr al-ʿUmyān (The Visual Image in Poetry of the Blind), al-Fayfī 

(1996) attempted to select blind poets from the pre-Islamic era to the modern era and 

study the imagery in their work to obtain a general view and make general judgments 

about the imagery used by blind poets, especially Visual Imagery. However, this study 

ignored the essential point that each blind poet had their own culture, era and 

circumstances. Thus, it can be argued that generalising and making judgments about 

imagery in the works of blind poets throughout all eras of Arabic literature are 

inaccurate feats unless limited to a particular time and area. 

The research process for this Thesis revealed that most studies on the imagery used 

by blind poets focus on only two poets from the Abbasid era: Bashshār Ibn Burd and 
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Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī. Whatever is presented will give identical or similar results as 

long as the same blind poets in the same era are studied. The Thesis argues that the 

differences in findings and results are due to the study of different poets and eras. 

To support this argument, al-Falāḥī (2015) studied visual imagery in the poetry of two 

blind Arab poets from very close eras but different cultures. A few differences in 

judgment appeared because of the selection of different blind poets as case studies. 

He narrowed down the timeframe of his study, generating results that were different 

from those of other researchers, such as al-Shurbāṣī and al-ʿAlī, as have been seen 

in the Literature Review. Therefore, choosing a specific timeframe and area when 

studying the imagery used by blind poets will give accurate findings and new results. 

The Gulf region is considered the most appropriate area for this Thesis, especially in 

the modern era. There are four key factors behind the selection of the Gulf in the 

modern era. First, there are many blind poets in the Gulf in this era that can be studied. 

Second, no previous studies have looked at the imagery used by blind poets from the 

Gulf in the modern era as a group to examine a particular phenomenon; likewise, few 

studies have examined them individually, as shown in the Literature Review. 

Third, through examining the studies that discuss the history of the poetic movement 

in the Gulf, a close similarity appears among the countries of the Gulf regarding the 

emergence of poetic currents and their development. Last, as a result of the discovery 

of oil, Gulf societies have witnessed significant changes and transformations through 

moving from desert life to a modern one within a few decades. The discovery of oil has 

influenced society in several spheres, not only economically but also culturally and 

intellectually; the power of oil has also influenced the poetic movement in the Gulf. 

Although there are some Arabic resources on the influence of oil in the poetic 

movement in the Gulf, as far as the current author is aware, no academic works have 

attempted to study the influence of oil on poetry as read through the works of blind 

poets in the region. This study will have a particular significance in uncovering the real 

role of oil in drawing the image of Gulf society before and after the discovery of oil, 

specifically from blind poets’ perspectives. Thus, this study is an attempt to draw a 

different conception around the influence of oil on the poetic movement in the Gulf 

through shedding light on the works of blind poets. 
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Figure 1: Knowledge gap 

 

Methodology 

The current study takes a historical approach due to the essential role of history in 

understanding Gulf society. Studying the influence of oil on the works of blind poets in 

the Gulf requires an application of a historical approach through dividing the research 

into three generations, placing them in their historical contexts, and investigating each 

one separately. These three generations are as follows: 1) 1867–1914; 2) 1914–1963; 

3) 1963–2014. 

Although these periods are built on the lifetimes of the three selected blind poets, they 

are strongly related to the discovery of oil, including remarkable political events and 

social changes. The first period represents the phase when Britain was the dominant 

power in the Gulf and summarises the simple life features in the Gulf before the 

discovery of oil. The Gulf’s poets in this period were mostly traditional in content and 

style, and preserved the inherited shape and purposes of the classical Arabic poem 

from the pre0Islamic era. This generation is represented by al-Sālimī. 

The second period witnessed the Palestine Cause and the increase of pan-Arabism; 

therefore, people in the Gulf – including poets – were ideologically influenced by pan-

Arabism and adopted all causes related to Arabs, particularly that of Palestine. This 
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period also witnessed the discovery of oil with its developmental changes in economy, 

construction, behaviours and culture. The features of change reached poetry in the 

Gulf as well. Such a rapid change brought new poetical phenomena in the literary 

sphere. This generation is represented by al-Shabīb. 

The last period bridges the change that occurred in the second period. Although it 

seems an extension of the increasing change in the Gulf’s poem, it shows entirely 

different themes and conceptions from the two previous periods concerning poetic 

purpose and content and documents the modern age of Gulf society. Ibn Ḥusayn is 

representative of this generation. 

Chapters 3 and 4 focus on these three periods; however, both Chapters 1 and 2 will 

be employed as introductions before moving to the in-depth analysis in the remaining 

chapters. To be clear, Chapter 1 is an introduction for the entire Thesis and includes 

the title, study questions and aims, scope of the study, literature review, signification 

of the study, methodology, and then the organisation of the study while Chapter 2 

uncovers the impact of blindness on the works of blind poets from Arab Gulf Countries. 

There are three reasons for the decision to divide Gulf poetry into three main periods 

according to the discovery of oil: First, to obtain a more complete and broad knowledge 

on the emergence of poetry in the Gulf before the discovery of oil; second, to obtain a 

more complete picture and deeper understanding of the gradual stages of poetic 

development in the Arab Gulf Countries; and third, because such divisions enable the 

development of an easy-to-follow method for comprehending the influence of oil on 

Gulf society, with its economic, cultural and literary dimensions. 

The study’s applied methodology will be presented now to highlight that it is not merely 

a historical approach, but a combination of historical, analytical and comparative 

approaches. The analytical approach is represented in critical discourse analysis 

(CDA). In general, discourse encompasses written and spoken language. Moreover, it 

involves visual images and pictures as if they were linguistic texts (Jorgensen and 

Phillips, 2002, p. 61). What I mean by CDA here is the analysis of cultural signs of the 

modern Gulf as read through the works of blind poets via Semiology. In other words, 

Semiotics as a theory of signs will be my methodological tool to analyse the unique 

ways in which they document the desert society, discovery of oil and urban society. 
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According to Baldick (2008, p. 303), semiology is the study of signs, and semiotics is 

the production of meanings from signs. In his article entitled, Towards a Modern Tafsīr 

of Sūrat al-Kahf: Structure and Semiotics, Netton (2000, p. 68) argues: ‘Everything 

signifies and the Holy Qur’an itself testifies to this in Q.41.53: 

Sa-nurīhim āyātinā fī ʾl-āfāq wa-fī anfusihim 

We shall show them Our signs on the horizons and in themselves’ 

Thus, my study will apply the theory of Semiotics to the works of blind poets from the 

Gulf to investigate poetic texts that include signs indicating the features of Gulf society, 

especially the features of change after the discovery of oil. For semioticians 

(researchers who practice semiotic analysis), a poem about cars, gas, or anything 

about modern life, can be taken as a sign and a message to be decoded and analysed 

to discover its meaning. This theory of Semiotics is further elaborated upon in Chapter 

Three. 

In order to effectively write about and interpret the influence of oil on the works of blind 

poets in the Gulf, this thesis examines three critical variables in their poetry: Content, 

Style and Imagery before and after the discovery of oil to figure out the transformation 

of blind poets’ works, as well as their unique ways in describing the Gulf’s society 

before and after the discovery of oil. 

Therefore, this research is based upon selections of poems belonging to the three 

selected blind poets from the Gulf that involve various poetic contents and purposes. 

The works of each poet will be discussed to uncover the real shape and prominent 

features of each stage represented by a blind poet from the Gulf. To be clear and 

accurate, the selection of poetic texts will represent the attitudes of the selected blind 

poets toward their society, whether before or after the discovery of oil. 

The goal of such analytical methodology here is not merely to describe and understand 

the works of blind poets in the Gulf but also to reveal the hidden signs inside the poetic 

texts that have reflected the society of oil and blind poets’ unspoken trauma. ‘The aim 

of critical discourse analysis is to shed light on the linguistic discursive dimension of 

social and cultural phenomena and processes of change in late modernity’ (Jorgensen 

and Phillips, 2002, p. 61). 

Further, Jorgensen and Phillips considered discourse to be not only written and spoken 

language but also visual images. In this Thesis, visual imagery used by blind poets is 
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an integral part of the poetic discourse, since they are blind. Those blind poets have 

conveyed the features of change and development in Gulf society – especially within 

the economic leap after the discovery of oil – through their poetry – and have reflected 

the old and modern ages in their works. Therefore, ‘It is commonly accepted that the 

analysis of texts containing visual images must take account of the special 

characteristics of visual semiotics and the relationship between language and images’ 

(Jorgensen and Phillips, 2002, p. 61). 

The application of Semiotics in Chapter Three via critical discourse analysis is the 

methodological guidance of this Thesis to form a fuller picture on the influence of oil in 

the works of blind poets in the Gulf. The aim of such application is to see how they 

perceived materials, framed the modern world and documented the discovery of oil 

through poetry. 

However, the image of Gulf society can also be understood by looking at imagery used 

by blind poets, since imagery is a representation of senses’ experiences and culture. 

The figurative language or imagery that blind poets used in their works reflects features 

of their cultures, i.e. desert and oil societies. The simile, for example, is a type of 

imagery that makes a comparison between one thing and another to strengthen poetic 

meaning in readers’ minds. According to Lewis (1946, p. 18), metaphors and similes 

are means of creating an image. As such, selections of poetic texts that are rich in 

imagery and involve cultural dimensions will be collected from the works of blind poets 

and analysed in this study. 

In the analysis of the figurative language used by blind poets, I will not only focus on 

the signs that go beyond the figurative language but will also shed light on the role of 

imagination in the visual aspect of poetic imagery, particularly as these poets were 

deprived of the sense of sight. Imagination enables blind poets to conceive what they 

are unable to see, such as describing cars, especially if they were blind before the 

invention of cars. 

Authors in general, and poets, in particular, create visual images through their choice 

and arrangement of words, which require the use of imagination for interpretation. 

Bohm (1994) argued that there are various types of imagination and that this variation 

affects how images in literature are understood. The type of imagination based on 

memories of the past and projections of the future differs from creative imagination, 
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which can create new images or ideas. Bohm further contended that the perception of 

visual images in literature involves sensory perception; a process that is similar to the 

senses of seeing and hearing but which is also based on memory. 

Regarding the types of imagination, the writings of Samuel Taylor Coleridge on the 

romantic imagination will be used as foundation. According to Myers and Wukasch 

(2003, p. 134), Coleridge divided imagination into two fundamental types: Primary and 

Secondary. Additionally, he made distinctions between the quality, range and function 

of imagination and fancy. Baldick (2008) stated that before S.T. Coleridge’s distinction 

between the faculties of fancy and imagination, the terms were often synonymous, with 

‘fancy’ often being an abbreviation of ‘fantasy’ (p. 125). 

According to Myers and Wukasch (2003), Coleridge defined the term Imagination as 

‘a process that has the power to change the character of its individual parts, and to 

synthesize and unify them into an organic whole that is related to the quality of 

perception of an experience or memory’ (p. 134). Baldick (2008) stated that ‘Coleridge, 

in Biographia literaria (1817), argued that the fancy was merely a mode of memory 

emancipated from the order of time and space’ (p. 125). 

Myers and Wukasch (2003) illustrated the role of imagination from Coleridge’s 

perspective: ‘The imagination has the power to lead to or to grow a new creation from 

parts that are integrally related to and inextricable from the whole’ (p. 134). Similarly, 

Baldick (2008) explained the role of fancy from Coleridge’s perspective by stating that 

fancy is ‘able to combine and reassemble ready-made images in new spatial and 

temporal arrangements, but not able to dissolve and unite them in new creations as 

the imagination could’ (p. 134). 

The following table summarises the definition and function of imagination and fancy 

from Coleridge’s perspective. 
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Table 2: Definition and function of imagination and fancy 

 Imagination Fancy 

Definition Power to unify and create Power to combine and reassemble 

Function Unifying images to create a 

united whole and new 

creation 

Combining images without unifying 

them, so it does not create a united 

whole 

 

This Thesis will illustrate Coleridge’s theory to measure the imagination in Chapter Two 

and Three in the light of the imagery in the poetry of the three selected poets. This 

process will make it easier to determine whether the selected poets had imaginative 

or fanciful minds in terms of documenting the pre-oil era society and the discovery of 

oil. The way in which blind poets in the Gulf unleash their senses and imagination and 

employ them in their poetry to create poetic images, including visual images of Gulf 

society, despite their loss of sight, will also be revealed. 

The importance of the historical approach and studying the poetry of blind Arab poets 

from Arab Gulf Countries and breaking it into three temporal oil-related stages lies in 

knowing the actual and personal impression of blind individuals towards the temporal 

phase they belong to, the phase preceding it, and the one after it. Researchers and 

the society at large sometimes possess certain inaccurate beliefs regarding the poetry 

of the blind, and hence the critical re-examination of the poetic movement’s history in 

the Gulf region shall constitute a distinct addition that aids readers in understanding 

the reasons which caused trauma to the blind after the accelerated urban and cultural 

transformation at the advent of the oil era. 

As mentioned, the general layout of the study will rely on a multi-methodology that 

brings together comparative and sensory methods coupled with eco-criticism. At the 

same time, the study shall adopt two theories: Trauma (psychoanalysis) and 

Semiotics, and their distribution shall be as follows: 

Chapter 2 will study the psychological and sensory impacts of blindness on poetry of 

the Blind. Trauma theory will be applied to the former as it is applied to the selected 

poets of the study since they were all born able sighted then lost their eyesight at an 

early age; a matter that caused them physical and psychological trauma. The Chapter 
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shall attempt to put forward a new perspective towards developing trauma theory and 

creating a new paradigm thereof as it is not only natural disasters, wars and sexual 

assault that cause trauma to individuals and societies. Sometimes, Blessings can also 

cause trauma – blessings like that of oil in the Gulf – as rapid development and urban 

change can be bliss to some and a disaster to others. 

As for Sensory Imagery, the study shall rely on that method based on studying the 

impact of blindness on the poetry of the blind. The Chapter shall focus on poetic 

imagery drawn from the five senses, like challenging visual deficiency through visual 

imagery relying on colours, or sensory compensation via audio, touch, taste and smell 

imagery. 

Chapter 3 shall test the impact of the environment on constructing the poetic imagery 

of the blind through eco-criticism. The natural environment of the Gulf area, like the 

sea, mountains and city, shall be discussed in their pre and post-oil eras’ contexts. 

Nevertheless, one of the most critical theories Chapter 4 adopts is that of Semiotics. 

As it is based on the detection of signs, this theory will be applied to Omani poet al-

Sālimī’s works to identify the signs of his pre-oil environment and their influence on his 

poetic imagery. Afterwards, we shall pursue the signs of the advent of the oil age on 

the poetic works of Kuwaiti poet al-Shabīb to identify the cultural trauma that befell him 

as a result; finally, the same methodology shall be pursued regarding the poetic works 

of Saudi poet Ibn Ḥusayn.  

Comparison is another critical tool used in this study and will take two key sides. The 

first is by comparing the unique ways in which blind poets document Gulf society from 

one period to another. The comparison aims to understand blind poets’ attitudes 

towards their culture: First, the pre-oil culture whether before or after oil; second, the 

urban culture after the discovery of oil. 

Chapter 4 addresses the second comparison and determines the prevailing shape and 

content of Gulf poems in the pre-oil era. It then traces changes in both style and content 

of Gulf poems after the discovery of oil. Observing the similarities and differences 

between the two cultures, namely pre-oil and post-oil, will lead to observing the 

influence of oil on the works of blind poets. 

This thesis further argues that the prevailing style and content of Gulf poems in the 

pre-oil era were limited and classical. However, the word Classical needs to be clearly 
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defined and accompanied by some examples. Therefore, Chapter 4 compares the 

cultural influences and textual relationships between the poetic style, content, 

purposes and images used by the selected blind poet, al-Sālimī, and the poetic images 

used by classical Arabic poets from pre-Islamic, Omayyad, and Abbasid eras. Thus, it 

will discuss how the selected blind poets have simulated other classical poetic texts in 

terms of shape, content, purposes and imagery. 

This comparison will reveal whether poetic works of blind poets in the pre-oil era are a 

type of simulation and imitation, a type of reassembly and renewal, or something 

between the two. The purpose of such comparison is to prove that the pre-oil 

generation examined in this study preserved the pure traditional shape, content, poetic 

images and purposes of the classical Arabic poem. This study will collect and analyse 

the poets’ works using qualitative methods, namely Discourse Analysis, so as to reach 

its main goal and accomplish its objectives. 

After figuring out the knowledge gap that my research aims to fill, I will briefly present 

the sources that I will utilise primarily in this research and explain how I collected them 

during my research period. The Dīwāns or the poetic works of three blind poets from 

the Gulf are the primary sources upon which I base my research. The individual Dīwāns 

of the three poets selected as case studies include all their poetic works produced in 

their lifetimes. The first blind poet is the Omani al-Sālimī. Two of his Dīwāns – Jawhar 

al-Niẓām and al-Sulaymānī’s study – will be used in this thesis. The second blind poet’s 

Dīwān used in this thesis is the Kuwaiti al-Shabīb. Lastly, the extensive Dīwān entitled 

Hawāmish al-Thāt, by the Saudi Ibn Ḥusayn, consisting of two parts, will be used. 

Regarding al-Sālimī’s Dīwāns, I found that the largest poetic works by al-Sālimī is 

called Jawhar al-Niẓām. It is a colossal Dīwān consisting of a great number of poems. 

In fact, al-Sālimī covered most Islamic rules and teachings in 14,000 poetic verses with 

almost simple literary language (al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 9). The driving force behind writing 

such large works is the social responsibility of transferring Islamic rules and 

explanations to Muslims in simple poetic language. This Dīwān serves my study 

slightly because it has been written basically for religious purposes. By this, I mean to 

say that it does not reflect the personal concerns of al-Sālimī as a poet particularly; 

rather, it reflects his religious concerns as an Imām in the first class. Nevertheless, the 

fact that it was written for religious purposes and in the frame of teaching does not 

necessarily mean that the poems are without metaphors, similes and artistic imagery. 
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In general, the poetic environment in Oman is rich and fertile. Nevertheless, most 

Omani poetry remains archived in manuscripts. Similarly, the poetry of al-Sālimī 

remained mostly archived until the unveiling of al-Sulaymānī’s study. The fruit of al-

Sulaymānī’s study lies in collecting the poetic manuscripts and publishing them in a 

Dīwān for the first time, as well as studying this poetry critically. Consequently, al-

Sālimī’s poetry can be studied deeply and further by researchers. In other words, this 

study has opened further doors to allow other researchers to study al-Sālimī’s poetry 

from new perspectives, such as studying the influence of blindness on building imagery 

in poetry or considering his poetry – as I will consider it – to represent the traditional 

poetic current in the Gulf before the discovery of oil. 

As far as I have read, this is the extent of al-Sālimī’s published poetry to date, and it 

encompasses what I could collect from friends in Oman, bookshops, book fairs and 

online. Thus, the study of Jawhar al-Niẓām and al-Sulaymānī’s study will account for 

the primary sources of data that enable me to investigate the content imagery of al-

Sālimī’s poetry. 

Regarding al-Shabīb’s poetic works, it was published within three stages. First, al-

Shabīb (1969) included 152 poems, plus 28 poetic excerpts. Then, al-ʿAlī (1986) 

collected 18 unpublished poems belonging to al-Shabīb, as well as five letters that 

include nine poetic excerpts. Last, al-Shabīb (2008) collected the whole poetic works 

of the poet and called it ‘al-Shabīb’s Dīwān’. I was able to get the three books in Kuwait 

from bookshops or book fairs. Nevertheless, I consider only al-Shabīb (2008) as a 

primary source because it includes the whole poetic works of the poet. Thus, I will 

chiefly depend on this Dīwān in selecting poems and poetic verses that are rich in the 

imagery used by the Kuwaiti blind poet al-Shabīb. Further, I will classify his poems into 

themes according to their content. In this way, the features of al-Shabīb’s poetry will 

be clear to study and analyse. 

Regarding Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetic works, I visited Saudi Arabia and met the poet’s sons 

to get all his poetic production and the material written about his works. I found that he 

published only two Dīwāns. The first is titled Aṣdāʾ wa Andāʾ (Echoes and Dews). This 

Dīwān represents the first poetic issue by Ibn Ḥusayn, and it was used as a primary 

source to analyse his poetry (2001). The second, titled Hawāmish al-Thāt (Margins of 

Self), involves most of the poems that are in the first Dīwān as well as many more. 

Many of the new poems in the second Dīwān include new themes and different 
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imagery from those in the first. Likewise, no previous researcher has used this second 

Dīwān, including the new poems, in an analytical study. Thus, the abundance of new 

poems in the second Dīwān, Hawāmish al-Thāt (Margins of Self), enables me to 

investigate the imagery of Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry from a deeper perspective. As long as 

the second Dīwān does not wholly include the whole poetic works of Ibn Ḥusayn, I 

consider it is insufficient to address only Hawāmish al-Thāt (Margins of Self) as a 

primary source regarding the poetry of Ibn Ḥusayn, but addressing both of his Dīwāns 

is pretty essential to cover the whole themes and imagery of Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry. 

 

Organisation of the Study 

This Thesis includes four key chapters, an abstract and a conclusion. 

 

Chapter 1: Introduction 

This chapter offers a general introduction to the Thesis. It consists of six main parts: 

First, Research Questions and Aims of the Study. Second, the Scope of the Study that 

presents the standards and conditions of selecting blind poets from Arab Gulf countries 

and short biographies of each poet. 

Third, the Literature Review which consists of five sub-sections. The first concentrates 

on the descriptive studies on blind Arabic poets and presents the historical background 

on the beginning of writing about blindness and famous blind Arabic people until the 

modern age. The second sub-section highlights the most famous analytical studies on 

the poetry of blind Arabic poets, especially studies that address a group of blind poets 

together and the imagery of their poetic works. The third considers studies that 

concentrate on the poetic production of the three selected blind poets in the Gulf 

individually. The fourth presents literary studies that applied Trauma Theory to Arabic 

literature. This section also presents a clear definition of Trauma to examine its validity 

on the works of blind poets from the Gulf. Lastly, the fifth sub-section focuses on 

studies that have examined the effect of oil on the poetic movement in Arab Gulf 

countries. 
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The Fourth part of the general introduction is Significance of the Study unveiled the 

contribution of knowledge that this thesis will make to the broad literature. Last, the 

Methodology that have been applied to this thesis. 

 

Chapter 2: Impact of Blindness on the Works of Blind Poets from Arab Gulf 
Countries 

This Chapter sheds a psychoanalytical light on the works of blind poets by focusing on 

their suffering from blindness. It is divided into two key sections. In the first, the echo 

of blindness trauma is revealed through a collection of poetic texts expressing the 

poets’ suffering and grief. The second section will examine the influence of blindness 

from a sensory perspective. It will focus on blind poets’ sensory discourse, including 

the visual. 

 

Chapter 3: Representations of Environment in the Works of Blind Poets from 
Arab Gulf Countries  

This Chapter is divided into three key sub-sections where each represents a particular 

phase of the Gulf’s history. The first reflects the pre-oil era which was influenced by 

simple life and nature. The second represents a unique period in which the Gulf took 

its first shape as a group of modern states. The section examines how a blind poet 

received the oil age and tests the trauma it caused him and how it affected his works. 

The third covers the post-oil era and its consequences. The selected blind poets are 

distributed equally and respectively, to be representatives of each phase. 

 

Chapter 4: Influence of Oil on Poetic Style and Content in the Works of Blind 
Poets from Arab Gulf Countries 

This chapter is also divided into three key sub-sections, each of which represents a 

specific phase of Gulf history. The first is a pre-test on the dominant poetic style and 

content in the pre-oil era. It shows prevailing poetic style, including poetic language, 

rhythm and rhyme, as well as poetic content which include poetic themes, topics, 

purposes and genres. The second represents a formative stage of the modern Gulf, 

involving rapid and radical development in Gulf societies, especially after the discovery 
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of oil. It examines the transformations on poetic style and content in the works of blind 

poets. The third represents the post-oil era, where Gulf society entered a new stage 

and witnessed the modern age and its developments at various levels in that region. 

So, it will continue examining the consequences of oil on poetic style and content; thus, 

elucidate the influence of oil on the works of blind poets. 

 

Conclusion 

It is the very last part of this thesis. Its main purposes are: to summarize and reflect on 

the research, to clearly state the answers to the main research questions, to present 

the gap of knowledge, contribution it makes, and the essential findings in the research. 

It also makes recommendations for future work on the topic.   
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Chapter 2: Influence of Blindness on the Works of 
Blind Poets from Arab Gulf Countries 

Introduction 

As covered in the literature review chapter, many studies have dealt with the impact of 

blindness on the poetry of multiple Arab poets together. However, those studies clearly 

focused on classical blind poets who lived in older ages and ignored discussing the 

works of modern age blind poets despite their abundance throughout the Arab World 

in general, and in the Gulf region in particular. One must also note that those studies 

followed an inequal methodology of comparison among the poets chosen for study and 

the testing of the impact of blindness on their poetry. The studies included blind poets 

with uneven visual memory or experience of length or shortness, e.g. Bashshār Ibn 

Burd was born blind, but Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī lost his sight at a young age. 

Hence, this study, and particularly this chapter, lays out specific conditions for choosing 

blind poets in accordance to a methodology of similarity of blind poets’ circumstances, 

as well on temporal, environmental and physical equality among them to test the 

impact of blindness on their works in a more accurate manner.  

This chapter focuses on the impact of blindness on the poetry of blind poets of modern 

times that influenced the Gulf region and then aims toward testing the validity of trauma 

theory on three of the region’s poets: Omani Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī, Kuwaiti Ṣaqr al-

Shabīb and Saudi Ibn Ḥusayn, who all lost their sight at an early age, rendering their 

able-sighted period in their early years limited, short and somewhat equal. This leads 

us to focus on how their sudden transformation from one stage to the other, as well as 

the aftermath of such physical trauma on their psychology, social life and even their 

economic status, impacted their poetry. 

This chapter is divided into two main sections with the first testing the poets’ trauma 

on the psychological level by duly presenting the experience of each poet; the second 

section will then test the impact of the poets’ trauma due to blindness on a sensory 

level. In other words, the second section will focus on blind poets’ poetic imagery and 

follow a sensory methodology that will reveal these poets’ brilliance in honing the five 

senses for creating this imagery. 
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Section 1: Poets’ Blindness Trauma – Psychological Facet 

Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī (1867–1914) is considered among the first blind poets of the Gulf 

region in modern times. Historical sources reference that he was born able-sighted but 

lost his sight at the age of 12 (al-Sulaymānī, 2017, p. 34). 

Although the topics of his poetry are far from emotional and self-sensory expression – 

as they focused on religion, education, praising scholars and enthusing Muslims for 

resisting foreign colonisers – one can note the impact of blindness on him as he has 

expressed his suffering due to it in scattered locations. In his Dīwān, Jawhar al-Niẓām, 

he says: 

ِنایُمعللَ ةجاحلا ُِبلَْطت ال  

ِنانْیعلا َبََھذ ْنإ ایَحلا َلاز  

Do not ask for assistance for blind people 

No pride remains when the eyes are gone 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 360) 

In the above verse, al-Sālimī tells seeing people not to volunteer and request any 

matter for blind poets so that the former does not let the latter feel they are incapable 

of doing so themselves and then end up hurting their feelings. Such is the overt 

sensitivity of blind poets as was also mentioned by al-ʿAlī (1999, p. 144) in his book, 

Poetry of the Blind in the Abbasid Era, where he gives the example of Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al- 

Maʿarrī and his inclination towards seclusion in his society rather than mingling with 

people. The poet expresses: 

ِھیلع َْتنُِمأ ىتفلا درفنا اذإ  

ُطالِخلا اُھنِمُؤی سیل ایاند  

If one chooses seclusion, he will be safe from 

Ills which could be forsaken if among others 

(al-Maʿarrī, al-Abyārī, ed., 1961, V. 3, p. 104) 

Al-ʿAlī (1999, p. 145) also mentions another verse by the same poet, reflecting the 

latter’s overt sensitivity and social trauma in fear of people. Al- Maʿarrī says:  

ُلئاقلاف !َتْعطتسا ام ْدرفناف  
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ِءاَسلُجلا ىلع ًالْقِث ىحضی ُقداصلا  

Alienate yourself as much as possible 

As an honest speaker is a burden to gatherers 

(al-Maʿarrī, ed. al-Abyārī, 1961, p. 56) 

In his Dīwān, verified by al-Sulaymānī (2009), al-Sālimī expresses his resentment and 

suffering from adversaries who ignore his ideas on the sole premise of him being blind 

and disregard his noble traits, fine manners and scientific achievements. They are 

ones who judge not that which he possesses, but rather his appearance. He proclaims: 

ىًمع نع يتافص اولھج ىُلألل لق  

ِءاَھبِل ُمكامعأ يذلا ّنإ  

ىجُّدلا ّنَج اذإ ىری ِشَافَخلا َْلثِم  

ِءایض ُُّلك ِھیمُْعیُ ّھنكل  

Say to those who have forsaken my traits due to my blindness 

That that which has blinded you is stupidity 

Like bats seeing if darkness reigns 

But blinded by all that which wonderfully glows 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 266) 

In the verse above, al-Sālimī utilised the rebound style (al-Taʿwīḍ) which means 

compensating between the absence of sight and the foresight (al-Baṣīrah) by 

attributing blindness to his adversaries and foresight to himself. The verse also echoes 

the similar experience of Abbasid poet Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī when he was similarly 

ridiculed by his adversaries, leading him to ridicule their sight in comparison to his 

foresight: 

ٌَننِظ مُْھتَوغتساف نیعلاب كوأر  

ِربَخلا ِقداص ٍركفب َكْوَری نلو  

ُھتیؤر ُراصبألا ُرغصتست ُمجنلاو  

َِرغِّصلا يف ِمجنلل ال ِفْرَطلل ُبنذلاو  

With eyes they saw you and were deceived 
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For they will never see you with honest minds 

As the star seems too small for eyes to catch 

Yet it is lack of vision, not size or grandeur 

(al-Maʿarrī, ed. al-Saqqā, 1974, p. 162) 

The duality of sight and foresight is also echoed in Kuwaiti blind poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s 

Dīwān who drew a poetic image akin to that of al-Sālimī in defending himself and 

attacking his adversaries. al-Shabīb says:  

يلَْضفِ جارس َلاعتشا اوھرك نئل  

ُشافِخلاُ ُھھركی َرونلا ّنإف  

They hate the illumination of my traits’ torch 

For light is hated by all bats 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 449) 

Al-ʿAlī (1999, p. 153) says that blind poets utilise foresight, and pride for possessing it, 

as a psychologically defensive and compensatory means in which they prove 

themselves, emphasise their individuality in a society that gives them no importance 

and thus draw attention to themselves. This method also strengthens their morale and 

is described by al-ʿAlī as getting back at those who demean and ridicule them.  

Historical sources also indicate al-Sālimī died in 1914, due to his blindness, as he had 

left his house and rode a donkey to meet Sheikh Mājid al-ʿAbrī where the two had 

agreed to have a public debate on a religious matter; along the way, a tree branch 

struck al-Sālimī’s head and caused him to fall off the donkey. His injuries were so 

severe that he was transported to his village (Tanūf), where he died soon after (Sharifi, 

2011, p. 415). 

Moving on to Kuwaiti blind poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s Dīwān, we notice that his trauma due 

to blindness is very evident. Historical sources state that he was born, able-sighted, 

into a poor family but lost that sense completely at the age of nine (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 

13). His Dīwān contains many examples of his suffering of poverty and blindness, 

some of which are mentioned together in the same poem. 
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For example, when he attended ceremonies presenting the art of al-ʿArḍah (plural: 

ʿArḍāt) – a folk musical with participants dancing with swords – he would state that his 

loss of sight prevented him from enjoying the celebration: 

ٌسُْنأ ِتاضَْرعلا يفِ يُْمعلل امو  

ِریثن وأ ٍمْظنب اھحدمأف  

اًریخ تاضرعلا ىلع ينُثأ لھو  

ِریصبلل اًصوصخ اُھّتذلو  

The blind cannot enjoy ʿArḍāt 

Nor can I praise it in poetry or prose 

I cannot praise it with goodness 

When its pleasure is purely for the able-sighted 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 396) 

In another poem entitled, ‘From a Blindman to Blindmen’, al-Shabīb responds to 

questions on blindness posed by the able-sighted when they asked him whether 

blindness was bliss or misery. The poet explains his stance towards blindness and 

suffering profusely, and says: 

؟ُروُرسُ هایحَمب ىمعألِلأ  

؟ُروبُحُ ھل ِھیف ُرقص ای لھو  

ٌرَْسأ ِنایمعلا ىمع :مھل تلقف  

؟ُریسألا جھتبی ِرسألا يف لھو  

Do you see happiness on a blind man's face? 

Do you feel joy with it O’ Saqr? 

I said: The blindness of the blind is a jail 

Does an imprisoned man feel happiness when chained? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 347) 

The above verse exemplifies the concept, essence and meaning of being blind to al-

Shabīb, who considers it eternal and unescapable incarceration that prevents him from 
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communicating with all externalities. The verse also makes it clear to the reader how 

important seeing is to the blind.  

In the same poem, al-Shabīb continues with his responses and says: 

ٌنامِس ُمھرثكأ ُيُمعلا‘ :اولاقف  

’؟ُریَصی ٍسُْنأ الب ٌنَمِس لھو  

تتامِ يُْمعلا ُنامِس‘ :مھل ُتلقف  

’ُروعش مھل سیلف ،ُمھُرعاشم  

يّرعملا ِنَمِّسلا نم َْملَْسی ملأ  

؟ُریَسی امُھلثِمو ٌراشبو  

They have said: The blind are mostly overweight 

Does obesity occur without loneliness? 

I said: Feelings of the overweight blind have died 

And hence can feel nothing any more, 

Was not al-Ma’arri safe from it 

And Bashshār and others throughout the ages? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 347) 

The verses above explain what obesity indicated in past times. Although it was a status 

statement of the rich, happiness and a sign of beauty, from the perspective of the blind 

like al-Shabīb, it signified the death of feelings. He denies that blind poets were 

overweight and cites his skinny figure as an example, as well as those of the two 

famous blind poets al-Maʿarrī and Bashshār Ibn Burd. 

Another image of al-Shabīb’s suffering from blindness is the demeaned status of the 

blind in society and not providing them with that which enables them, rendering them 

sad and destitute. Nevertheless, to al-Shabīb, blind individuals have the ability and 

strong will to enact successes and achievements despite their visual impairment. He 

writes: 

ًانزُحِ يُْمعلا طاطحنا يُنقّزمی  

ُریدق ایَْلعلا ىلع مُھُُّلكو  
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It tears me to pieces the low status granted to the blind 

While all of them have abilities to achieve grandeur 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 349) 

Then in another verse of the same poem, al-Shabīb expresses his suffering from 

mobility and movement impediments due to blindness, particularly his failed attempts 

of handling kitchen dishes and glassware. He says: 

يتاوللا َّيِناوأ نم ُرِسكأف  

ُریسَع يلثم ىلع اھّیتأت  

And I break of my kitchenware many pieces 

That are difficult for one as poor as me to afford 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 349) 

Additionally, when describing his wish to leave his house, the impediment of blindness 

stands in his way. He says: 

ٌلیبس ىمعألل تیبلا موزل  

ْھَمالسلا ىلإو ھتاحار ىلإ  

!هارذ نم ٌریرض ْحرسی الف  

ْھمادن ىمعألاِ حرسمُ ةیاغف  

Staying at home is a means for the Blind 

Towards their comfort and safety 

A blind person should not walk alone 

As his end will only be one of regret 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 561) 

In describing exiting or returning to his house, al-Shabīb uses dramatic description 

which, on face value, leads to despair, but deep down is meant to be considerate of 

his blindness while walking, encapsulated in the following verse: 

ٍثْوَرِبُ هالجر َُّطغَْنت مكو  

ْھمامق وأ ،ًىقْلُم ِتاقرطلا ىلع  
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ىمعأ ُّلك ،ٍقارُم ٍءام مكو  

ْھَمامِح -ُْرثعی ْنإ– ھیف ُفداصی  

How many times do his feet step on manure 

Scattered on the pathways, or on garbage? 

So many times if walking over a puddle of water 

Does a blind man fall almost to his death! 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 561) 

al-Shabīb had a habit of visiting the late Sheikh ʿAbdullāh Sālim al-Sabāḥ every week, 

but then stopped doing so and secluded himself at home. He sent the following verses 

to the Sheikh, explaining his reason for this after the latter had reproached him in a 

friendly manner for not visiting him as usual: 

ِهرایدزا يدحو ُعیطْسأ ينأ ولو  

ِرْیسلا َلّصتم َرھدلا ھیلإ تنكل  

ًةّرَم يدحو ُتْرس ام يّننكلو  

ِرْدُجلاُ دی ينیبج حرجت ملو ُتدعف  

اھِعیمج تیوكلا ناردجل نأك  

ِرّْكذلا ِّةیسنم ُریغ ٌتارِت ّيلع  

ٍدئاق نود يَننرصبأ ىتم ّنھف  

ِرثن ىلإ ينم ِربصلا َمیظن ُتَْددر  

اًرتاو ِسمألاب ُتنك ينأك ُّنظأ  

ِْرتِولاب َنْذخأی َمویلا يعفصب ّنھو  

Had it been up to me alone to visit him 

I would have spent an eternity pacing the way, 

But not once have I walked alone in the streets 

Without having slammed into its walls every day, 

As if I owed all the walls of Kuwait a debt 

That stained my arms, fingers and bled my head, 
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Whenever they see me approaching while not being led 

They would shatter my poetic patience into thread, 

It is as if yesterday I had killed one of their kin, and 

They avenge themselves today in slapping me around 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 355) 

al-Shabīb utilises these reasons as the excuse for being absent from Sheikh Abdullah 

al-Salim’s gatherings. He also painted a scene of one-sided combat in which the blind 

poet falls victim to the walls, due to not being led by someone able-sighted. As the 

walls continued to slap the blind poet, he complains of the absurd role played by his 

walking stick in being useless, whether long or short, like the fingers of his hands which 

can barely sway the walls from slapping him. It is only when a good doer assists him 

in returning home that the beatings stop, yet the poet loses his temper and sends a 

barrage of insults against the walls. Nevertheless, there is no point in cursing as his 

chest already burned with anger and his clothes filled with dirt. He says: 

ٍةعفصب كاذل اذھ ينُملُسیف  

ِّرُم ھلٍ عفصب اذھ ىلإ كاذو  

ًىنِغ نم لاط ْنإو يزاّكعل سیلو  

ِرْشعلا يلُمنأ وأ ِرْدُجلاِ عینصَ هاجت  

يل َحاُتی ّىتح ِّبُّللاَ دیرش ىقبأف  

ِّرَوْزُمب سیل ِفاعسإلا نع ٌمیرك  

ھلضف ُركشأ تیبلل يب ُعجریف  

ِرْجُھلا قطنملاب ُرْدُجلا ُلانأ اًرْوطو  

يتداعو يقلُخ رْجُھلا لوق ناك امو  

ِّرحلا نم يردصب امٍ خیبُمب الو  

ىلإُ ھُجرُْخی ءرملا ظیغ ّنكلو  

ّدض وأ ِهِداع ىوس ُِّرغلا ِھقالخأ ِ  

ىرت ال يبوثو يتیب ىلإ يوآف  

َِّربغُم َریغ ًاعضوم يمسجب وأ ھب  
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One would slap me over to another 

And the other afterwards bitterly to the next, 

My walking stick regardless of length does me no good 

For neither it nor my ten fingers can sway their slaps, 

I remain as such till goodness is sent my way 

And a kind-hearted person aids and leads me away, 

Who then takes me back home with my thanks and gratitude 

At times I launch salvos of insults against the walls 

Yet uttering bad words has never been my habit or trait, 

Nor does it extinguish the fire in my heart 

But it is one’s anger at times that does the trick, 

And puts one in a position unbecoming his kind manners. 

So I seek solace within the confines of my home, where dust 

On my clothes and body, not a single spot has missed 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 356) 

Once accompanied safely back to his abode, the valiant doer of goodness suggests 

that al-Shabīb remains in his house, as a blind man leaving alone shall only gain scars 

and blisters. To this, al-Shabīb says: 

:ِھلوق دعب ىتفلا كاذ ينكرتیف  

ِرُْقعلا يف تیبلا نم ىقبت نأ كل ىرأ  

ِھناكم قارف يف ٍریرضل امف  

ِرْسُخلا نع ُّلقی ام الإِ حبرلا نم  

ًایفاو َّلج ْنإو اًحبر ىرأ ُتسلف  

ِرْفَح نم ُرْدُجلا َكھجو يف ْتكرت امب  

And that lad would depart after telling me 

To stay home and not leave these destitute walls, 

That a blind man must not leave his comfort zone 
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As no gain shall overweigh the incurred losses, 

For no gain regardless of how glittery it may seem 

Is worthy of the blisters which walls shall impose 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 357) 

The poet continues to humanise the walls, fills them with hatred towards him, and 

doubts they bear him goodwill. He even reduces his chances of survival if he were to 

overcome their tormenting by revealing the second line of enemies, i.e. donkeys, 

whose only concern is to make him fall and engulf him in dirt. He says: 

يتلاحل اًموی ناردجلا ّتقر امو  

؟ِرخّصلا ِوأ ىجُرت نیطللٌ ّةقر لھو  

ًایجان َُّطق ُدعأ مل اھنم ُجنأ نإو  

ِرْمُحلل َيب ٍةعقو نم يلزنم ىلإ  

اھرودص ُبالِص يردص ْتعجوأ مكف  

ِرَْفعلا ىلع يحرطب يرھظ ْتّرفع مكو  

The walls have never softened their stance towards my condition 

For no man can expect clay or stone to have mercy, 

If I were to escape their slaps as I wish, I am still in peril 

For the donkeys would make sure they finished the task, 

Many a time have they fallen on me and caused me pain 

And many more have they flung me onto dirt 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 357) 

al-Shabīb then describes the meanness of people who rode donkeys and who bullied 

him with ridicule and loud laughter, causing him severe psychological pain more than 

the physical one caused by donkeys. He says: 

اھُروھظ ّْتلقأ نَم يل ِثَْری ملو  

ِرْجِحلاو ِمھفلا نم مھیف ام ِّةلقل  

ٌحزامم ِریمحلل مھیدل ينأك  
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يرزُملا ُمھكحض ُریغ مھیدل سیلف  

اًمف دجت ال ًایقلتسم ْعقأ امھمف  

َِّرتْفُم َریغ ْمِھِلْھَج نم يرظنم ىلع  

ْمِھِكْحِض ِلاسرإب اوؤاش ُمھنأك  

ِّرشلا نم ينوقحلأ دق امَ ةدایز  

Those riding their backs have not felt sorrow for me 

As they lacked intellect and goodness, 

As if I were to them a plaything for donkeys 

With their cynical and wretched laughs and taunting, 

As many times as I fell down, they would at my sight 

Shoot off their mouths both foul and harsh, 

As if with their laughs they wished to add 

To my pain as well as their acts of evil doing 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 357) 

Al-Shabīb’s Dīwān contains poetic imagery that expresses his suffering due to 

blindness, and perhaps it is this epic scene that summarises it. His plight began with a 

shock that transformed into a crisis which scarred his soul and body. He had not 

abstained from the Sheikh’s presence due to laziness as children usually do, acted coy 

as women do with their lovers for more attention, nor to savour torture as described by 

Najmah Idrīs who said, ‘He would accept in a masochistic manner all facets of his 

incapacity and longing, and would justify not responding to generous invites with 

blindness at times, and the congestion and evils of roads at others’ (Idrīs, 2012). 

However, this is not the case as he excused himself to conceal an internal problem he 

suffered and to contain psychological pain that had engulfed him. These are among 

blind people’s defence mechanisms, as ʿ Adnān al-ʿAlī (1999) explained when branding 

such tools as justification and projection:  

‘Justification is to give false reasons through which one explains his demeanour 

and actions so as to preserve his self-respect and that of others towards him, 

and to also mitigate the tension caused by his surroundings. It is also a means 
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through which one avoids the struggle that occurs within him between what he 

likes and wishes to achieve, and what may actually be achieved.’ (p. 64) 

Chapter three will explain the struggle between that which al-Shabīb hoped to achieve 

and that which he actually was able to achieve by the dawn of the modern age. 

Finally, we come to Saudi blind poet Ibn Ḥusayn’s Dīwān, where we see a glimpse of 

his suffering with blindness. Historical sources state that he was born able-sighted but 

lost this sense completely at age four (al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 54). One of his poems is 

entitled, Between Blindness and Seeing, where he expresses the trauma very clearly. 

In this poem, Ibn Ḥusayn responds to those who take him lightly due to being blind, 

and sheds light on the duality of sight and foresight, stressing the strength of the latter 

within him. He says: 

ةریصبلا ھیف ءيضت ىمعأ ّلك  

ةریصب ٍنیعب نَمُ هّانمت ام  

ًاقیرط يراُوی ْنإ هللا اذكھ  

ةرینملا ِلوقعلل َقُرُّطلا ُحتفی  

اوماست دق ٌرشعم ُيُْمعلا اذكھ  

ةریطخ ىوعد ّلكب اوناھتساو  

اّوفختساف مھَرمأ ُسانلا َلِھَج  

ةریصبلا َيُْمع َتْمِلَع ول مھنإ  

Every blind man within him is foresight lit 

That which the able-sighted only wish for, 

Such is God Who if one path He conceals 

Opens another for Enlighted minds, 

Such are the blind who have soared higher 

And laid aside all demeaning they receive, 

People have taken them lightly in ignorance 

For if you have realised, those are blind of foresight 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 301) 
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In another poem, he expresses his suffering due to those who take him lightly only for 

being blind, and he defends himself by describing them as foresight blind: 

مھب ًالدب يغتبأ ال يرشعم مھ  

ُتّایَحلا اَھبالْسأ ْتّریغ ْنإ  

مھیف ّينأ َریغ ،يلثم َكارأو  

ُتالیِحلا ُرِفنتف ،ُضَّوَُری ًىمعأ  

مّھنأ ةقیقحلا :تلق ،اذك اولاق  

ُتارْوَع ْمُُھنْسُح ِرئاصبلا ُيُْمع  

They are my people, whom I seek no other 

Even if snakes change their skins, 

And I see you like me, yet I am among them 

A blind man being tamed, as tricks spring up, 

They say such, yet I say: The truth is 

That they are foresight blind and their better traits are but flaws 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 690) 

Then in another poem, Ibn Ḥusayn expresses his longing for his place of work after 

having been forced to retire. He requests one of his former colleagues to take him 

along to work and not to complain of doing such due to Ibn Ḥusayn’s blindness. He 

says: 

!ينقھریس ىمعأ :ْلقت ال ،كعم ينذخ  

يتآ امو وفجأ امب ٌمیلع ّينإف  

ينبّرطتٍ عْبَر ىلإ يقایتشا َلاط  

ِتاحْورو ِھیفٍ ةودغ نم ناك ام  

Take me along and do not say: A blind man will tire me! 

For I am aware of what I say and do, 

And my longing to the place that gives me solace is great 

Having headed to and came back from it so many times 
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(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 696) 

The preceding verse clarifies Ibn Ḥusayn’s weariness from the complaining of others 

due to his visual impairment, as well as his unforgiving feelings that blindness is the 

primary reason causing him to be a burden to the able-sighted. It is probably this overt 

sensitivity regarding his blindness that made him feel he did not get along with his 

friends and society. In this regard, he composed a poem entitled ʿ Itāb (Gentle Reproof) 

in which he scolded his friends for making fun of him, and in which he expressed his 

psychological pain due to it: 

اوّرَدَنت ْنأ ُمتئش ام ُمتّردنت  

ُُرطَْقی لاز ام ُحرجلاف !ىفك ّالھف  

ينتیلو ِقافرلا َوْفَص ُُمُكتْذََختا  

ُرّصبتلاُ دیدسلا ُيأرلاف ،ُتْرّصبت  

:مكِقافن ِبوثِ عیقرت الب اولوقو  

ّدَكُم ِقافّرلا كلِس يف َُكدوجو‘ ’ُرِ  

ٍمثآ َریغ اھنیح مكیلع يقُلأس  

ِرُّكنتلا ھِبُْشی ملٍ عادو َمالس  

ٌرّسحت مكیلع يسفن يفو يضمأو  

ُرّسحتلا ّيلع يدُجی ْنأ تاھیھو  

ًةھافَس ينوّعیض يبْحَص ّنكلو  

ُرِفغأو اوؤاسأ مك يبْحَص ِھللف  

You joked about it so many times 

But enough already for the wound still bleeds! 

I considered you the best of friends, yet I wish 

I had eyes, for a righteous judgement requires foresight, 

Just say it without blemishing your garb of hypocrisy: 

‘Your presence causes us much discomfort’, 

At which time I shall bid you unapologetically 
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A goodbye unveiled by that similar to your disguise, 

And move forward as my heart feels pain for you 

A remorse that yours will feel none for me, 

But my friends have forsaken me out of stupidity 

To God I complain of their mischief and forgive 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 709) 

To the same effect, al-‘Ali (1999, p. 76) states that such overt sensitivity and sense of 

inferiority was the main reason for Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī’s social alienation and 

confining himself to his house. The poet says: 

ًةھُْرب يلزنم يف ُتّْبیغت  

دسحلاَ دیقف ِبویعلا َریتس  

I reclused myself at home for a while 

To conceal flaws that are unenviable 

(al-Maʿarrī, al-Abyārī, ed., 1961, V. 2, p. 100) 

 

Section 2: Poets’ Blindness Trauma – Sensory Facet 

The five senses form a source of poetic imagery. Baldick (2008) demonstrates that 

‘The imagery of a literary work comprises the set of images that it uses, these need 

not to be mental pictures, but may appeal to senses other than sight’ (p. 164). 

Many researchers have implemented a methodology based on the five senses to study 

the impact of blindness on the poetic imagery of blind poets. Prominent among those 

studies are al-Fayfī’s (1996), Maṣārwah’s (2008), and al-Muṭayrī’s (2012) as shown in 

Chapter 2 (Literature Review). 

Accordingly, this section shall test the influence of Gulf blind poets’ trauma from a 

sensory perspective and focus more specifically on their poetic imagery to ascertain 

whether blindness has impeded them from formulating poetic imagery that is drawn 

from these five senses, i.e. sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch.  
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Visual Imagery 

Section 1 of Chapter 3 concluded that blindness had a clear psychological impact on 

the poetry of al-Sālimī, al-Shabīb and Ibn Ḥusayn. The facets of their suffering are 

evidenced in their recurring mention of its bitterness; hence, section 2 shall focus on 

their brilliance of compensating for the loss of that sense via the utilisation of a 

multitude of sensory images. This is in addition to having employed visual imagery in 

their works as a means of challenging their visual impairment. 

In the quest to explain visual imagery, al-Fayfī (1996, p. 18) sheds light on the matter 

as he divides it into three types, i.e. colour, motion and light. The first deals with 

employing colour to create imagery in poetic texts; the second refers to imagery means 

that transform the expression of motion into visual imagery; the third is that which 

expresses the meaning of lighting, notwithstanding its other interferences with colours. 

As for colour, poetic texts of blind poets were never void thereof. This was concluded 

by al-Fayfi’s study when he proved that blind poets surpassed their able-sighted peers 

in poetic imagery – particularly that based on colour. 

Among the questions, section 2 aims to answer whether blindness has prevented blind 

Arab Gulf poets from grasping the concept of colour and correctly employing it in its 

proper elements. 

In the Dīwān entitled, Jawar al-Niẓām, al-Sālimī writes: 

 َءانسح ْنَم ُریخٌ دولَو َادْوَس

 َءامّسلا َْتلان ول ٍةمیقع

Black and disobedient is better than a fair maiden 

Who is sterile, even if of high magnificence 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 2, p. 240) 

In the above, the poet employed the colour black in describing a woman’s skin colour. 

In the context of Gulf societies, blackness is a trait of a less worthy and beautiful lady. 

Therefore, blind poets from Arab Gulf Countries are aware of the notion ascribed to 

the colour black and of its social and psychological facets in their societies.  

Similarly, in his poem entitled, Thikrā Zawāj (Marriage Anniversary), al-Shabīb sneers 

at his third wife after only three months of marriage and then describes the woman of 
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his dreams that he yearns to marry. He then returns to reality and expresses the 

emptiness he feels due to the nonexistence of his dream girl in his life and how this 

dark woman he sees, despite her ugliness, is so much more caring of him than his 

wife. He says: 

 اذھ ُلانم ّيلع ُْبعَْصی ْنإو

 يلام ِلالقإلا نم وكشی امِل

 ينامألا ينع يتقاف ْتصقأو

 ِلاعفلا ال ِةدیلُجلا ُءادوسف

 يتیب فیظنت ىلع يندعاست

 يلاستغا وأ ِبایثلا لیسغتو

 ٌراثِك يضارمأو ْضرمأ ْنإو

 يلایِحً ةضرمُم اھنم ْدجأ

Although attaining this may be difficult for me 

As my money is lesser than must be 

And my poorness has swayed from me all desires. 

Yet she who is dark of skin but not of deeds 

Aids me in cleaning my house of free will. 

She washes my clothes and bathes me, 

And when sick as I usually am, 

She nurses me and caters to all my needs. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 629)  

In expressing his profound sadness, al-Shabīb draws a truly distinct poetic image that 

relies on the already lost sense of seeing as he paints his sorrows with black and states 

that if they were to come into contact with stars, the latter would lose their glow and be 

engulfed by blackness. al-Shabīb says:  

ُ ھَُّلقأ ول ام نازحألا نم يساقأ

ُبكوك َحال ام ِقفألا َموجن ُّسمی  
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I suffer of sorrows that whose least 

If touches stars in the sky no planet will be seen. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 128) 

It seems that, to the blind, the colour black represents sadness as they can see only it 

due to their blindness. 

Red is also another colour recognised and employed by blind poets like Ibn Ḥusayn. 

He expresses it quite appropriately in the following verse: 

 ًافنْدم وجشلاب تقھرأ ىمحلا مامَح

 اُھبودن )ٌرمح( ُمالآلا ھئاشحأب

The sounds of pigeons have maddened the one in love 

In his guts reign pains of scars that are (red) 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 155) 

As for motion imagery, al-Sālimī draws poetic imagery based on the descriptive motion 

of an army where he likens it to that of sea waves. He says: 

ٌبَاُبعُ ھل ،َتْبَحَس ٍشیج مكو  

 ِروُحبلاِ جاومأ َْلثِم َقَّفدت

So many armies you have led 

Like flooding sea waves crashing against shores 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 66) 

Also, in praising Sheikh Ṣaliḥ al-Hārithī, al-Sālimī draws a poetic motion image that 

likens the sheikh’s resolve to one stepping on stars: 

 اًھیِت َمجنلا ُسودت ٌمَمِھُ ھل

 انیلّمَأتُملا ُرِھَْبی ٌمْزَعو

His determination treads the stars 

And his endurance astounds all crowds 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 72) 

Al-Sālimī also describes the battle with smooth-flowing motion imagery: 
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 ُّبصت ِھب َءاّمدلا ىرتو

 ُبِكسنی ٍثیغ ِْلثِمك

And you can see him drawing blood from enemies 

As swift and fast as pouring rain  

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 160) 

Blindness did not simultaneously prevent al-Shabīb from mastering motion imagery as 

he described his criteria of bravery. He gave an example of the bravery and resistance 

of Palestinian men and the duel that occurred between them and the enemy till the 

latter dispersed under the prowess of the former: 

 يذلا وھ يدنع نایتفلا ىتف ّنكلو

 ِبُْلغلا ِدُْسألا يف مادقإلا نم َُّدُعی

ُ ُھتاُدع ِلاّزنلا يفُ ھنع ََریاَطت

 ُبْكُّنلا ِھِعِزاعز يف ٍشیر َُریاطت

The top among men to me is he  

Who is as brave as the alpha lion and daring, 

His enemies in battle flutter from him hurriedly  

As do feathers when winds blow strong and fierce. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 148) 

Al-Shabīb also describes the kind of woman he yearns to be his wife and expresses 

her facial features from pure imagination through incredible imagery of motion. He 

says: 

 ھیف سیل ٍھجوب ينّاقلت

 ِلاؤسلا ىدل نیلخابلا ُسوُبع

She greets me with a face that contains none 

Of that which misers show me when I ask for aid 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 629) 
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On the topic of complaining about his society, which al-Shabīb believes to be the culprit 

in his poverty and blindness, he says: 

 رشاعم يف ينأ وكشأ هللا ىلإ

 ورمع يف واولاك راسعإلا نم ينوأر

To God do I complain that I am among people 

Who consider me as insignificant as the letter (wāw) in Amr 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 363) 

It is well-known in the Arabic language that the proper noun (ʿAmr) ( ورمع ) is written with 

a silent (wāw) at the end so that one may differentiate between it and the proper noun 

(‘Umar). The verse above is proof that al-Shabīb knows that this silent letter must 

nonetheless be transcribed, and as such, it shows the vastness of blind poets’ 

imagination and their brilliance in visual imagery. 

Ibn Ḥusayn says:  

 ٌرشتنمِ حابصإلا ِةعاس يف ُّلَطلاو

 ُهارجم ِرھزلا َماھ قوفُ هُرّایت

A light drizzle of dew engulfs the morning sky 

Whose breeze at plant tops lightly flows 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 158) 

This verse is a perfect depiction of visual imagery drawn from Ibn Ḥusayn’s 

imagination. It is an image that reflects the poet’s desert culture where he expresses 

his love for rain and finds himself inclined towards describing the beauty of morning 

dew engulfing his environment. He then likens the dew through beautiful motion 

imagery: 

 ٍةیناغ دخ يف ٌعمدأ ھنأك

 هّالوتٌ دْجَو اھبلق يف ُءادیغ

As if it is tears on the cheeks of a temptress  

Of beauty in her heart is a captivating yearning 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 158) 
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On the matter of light, we find that blind poets have made strides in mentioning phrases 

drawn from the lighting of the moon, stars and sun. In this regard, al-Sālimī says: 

 اھیف َتُنك دقٍ ةراغ نم مكف

 ِرونو ٍفَرش يف ِردبلا ِْلثِمك

So many a raid you had fought with honour 

In which you were as bright as a full moon 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 66) 

He also says:  

 ِهوجو يف ایانَملا ىرتو

 ْبُھُّشلاك ُعَملت ِموقلا

You see hopes of grandeur shining therein 

In faces of men and glimmering like meteors 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 153) 

Al-Shabīb also draws visual imagery in describing how clouds conceal the sun: 

 يتلاھج ّنكل ِسمشلا ُلثم َكُحُْصنو

 ُمامغ َسومشلا يفُخت دقو ٌمامغ

Your advice is as bright as the sun, yet 

My ignorance is clouds that conceal its shimmer 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 695) 

Similarly, al-Rūmī (1999, p. 312) noticed the influence of blindness on his poetry and 

his life through shedding light on two literary phenomena: the complexity of syntax in 

his poems and the heavy use of light and its derivatives, such as the sun, fire and stars, 

despite his visual disability. 

Ibn Ḥusayn also paints visual imagery drawn from light, which reflects his suffering due 

to blindness, as well as his longing for his childhood days: 

 فلاس يف ُضیبلا يلایللا نیأ

 ؟ْمالظلا ُبیُذی اًرون ھب اوناك
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Where have the white nights of the past gone 

In which their glow dissolved all darkness? 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 328) 

 

Audio Imagery 

Generally speaking, the blind rely mainly on their sense of hearing as it is deemed their 

primary means of interacting with their surroundings. Masarwah (2008, p. 227) argues 

that it is the number one sense which the blind have utilised instead of sight as its most 

important function is estimating distance and appreciating beauty. al-Shabīb says: 

 ٌ؟ةَوْبَص ىمعأل ّىنأ :ْلقت ال

 ؟ُسابتلا ََّمث لھو !يِنْیَع ينْذأ

Say not ‘How may a blind man have any will?’ 

For I see through my ear, and would you doubt that? 

 (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 418) 

Hence, blind poets throughout history have created many poetic images drawn from 

their sense of hearing. al-Shabīb, for example, eulogises his late friend Khalaf al-Naqīb 

in a long poem that includes verses drawn from his sense of hearing: 

 ىلُتی ِراجشألا ىلع ول ًءاثر

 ُفیفَحٍ حیر الب اھل َناكل

A eulogy if recited upon trees its friction would 

Sound with clarity when winds are silent 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 624) 

The poet also describes the woman he imagines and to whom he yearns to be wed 

with astounding audio imagery which he employs in likening her beauty and words to 

a pearl necklace when its pieces touch each other:  

 ٍظفل ّقرأ َّيعمسم جلوتو

 يلآللا زوزھم توص نسحأك

Into my ears delves the sweetest voice 
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Like that of the most precious pearls’ friction 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 629) 

 

Taste Imagery 

According to Masarwah (2008, p. 260), the sense of taste to a blind poet enriches their 

cultural wealth as it adds much knowledge of the surrounding environment to their 

awareness since it requires direct contact between the two, coupled with practical 

experience that instils an understanding of the savoured subject. 

For example, al-Sālimī draws a poetic image from the sense of taste, e.g. a sea marker 

related to salinity. He writes: 

ٍَةفَرْخَزُم ٍلاوقأب  

ابْذَع اھُجاُجأ ُلاُخی  

With ornate words 

Whose salty waters seem to be pure 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 137) 

Here, he speaks of a devious person who says the opposite of what he hides and 

draws a simile with water that a thirsty person sees as pure, but which, in reality, is 

salty. Here, too, the poet compensated his lack of sight with another of his senses. Al-

ʿAli (1999) considers taste as the most critical sense for blind people in what he calls 

‘Connecting with Reality’ (p. 52). He points out to its importance, in the absence of 

sight, in playing a substitutional role in enjoying many social events, as well as for 

having the ability to diversify life’s pleasures. 

Al-Shabīb also draws a poetic image emanating from the sense of taste when he 

describes his imaginary lover:  

 يفّشرتب يفتكأ ھیف ُتنك امو

 ُّقتعملا ُقیحرلا ُّنھ اھل ایانث

Of it, I would not stop at sipping 

From her teeth that are of pure essence 
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(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 478) 

 

Smell Imagery  

Masarwah (2008, p. 243) states the effective role the sense of smell possesses in 

aiding the blind to distinguish between varied types of food and drink; actually, the blind 

can distinguish specific individuals from their natural odours or the perfume/cologne 

they usually use. 

Al-Shabīb emphasises the importance of the sense of smell to him as a blind person, 

particularly when identifying flowers: 

 ِھِعبَطُ ةقیقح ىفَْخت ال ُرْھَّزلاو

 ُءاذَشُ ھنم ِفانآلاب ّرم ام

Flowers’ true nature cannot be concealed  

From a nose which has smelled their wonderful scent 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 72) 

Al- Shabīb also draws an image from his sense of smell in describing his imaginary 

lover. He says: 

ً ةبرت َيّمشب يفشتسأ ُتحبصأف

 َُقبعتُ دعب اھرشن نم لزت مل ھل

ُ ھُّمشف ِبیبحلا ُلصوُ هّزع نمو

 ُقَّقحم ٌءافش ِھیلجر ئِطاوَم

I came to be healed by smelling where she had trodden  

And where her fragrance still filled the air 

For he who yearns to connect with a loved one, 

Smelling where her feet have paced is definite cure 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 478) 
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Touch Imagery 

In describing testing times, al-Sālimī likens his suffering through the heat of fire and 

draws a touch-based image, as blazing fire can be felt by touch. He says:  

 ٍران ُّرَح اھنم ءاشحألا يفو

 ّھَیلَع يضَقت اھِّرحبُ داكت

In my core of her is intense fire 

Whose scorching temperature almost consumes me 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 102) 

Al-Shabīb’s Dīwān is also rich of the poetic images created by the sense of touch. For 

example, he describes his last wife by drawing a physical image expressing how ugly 

his wife was, and how her skin was filled with hairs as spiky as the thorns of al-Siyāl 

trees that is famous in the Kuwaiti desert (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 625). There is also 

another example describes how al-Shabīb is able to draw poetic imagery inspired by 

the sense of touch (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 473). A deep reading on these verses uncovers 

the truth of al-Shabīb’s ability to utilise his hands as a source knowledge to perceive 

materials and then create poetic images. 

These verses depict the harsh treatment al-Shabīb received from his wife, and when 

failed by sight in noticing her faults, he utilised touch instead. The poet created a 

sensory image when he compared the hair on her head and body to the spikes of the 

harsh desert plant known as al-Siyāl. ‘The hands of a blind man are receptive organs, 

a source for knowledge, research, and action’ (al-ʾAlī, 1986, p. 52). 

 

Interference among the Senses 

This poetic phenomenon is widespread in the literature of the blind and was noticed 

by al-Fayfī (1996, p. 297) and Ibn Ḥusayn (1997, p. 92) who dubbed it as the theory of 

compensating among senses (al-Taʿwīḍ). 

Also, Maṣārwah (2008, p. 223) dubbed it as a sensory exchange, i.e. the interference 

among senses. 
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Despite the discrepancy in the naming, they all agreed on its concept meaning of being 

the process in which two or more senses combine together in one single poetic image. 

For example, whenever al-Shabīb wished to express how he draws the image of his 

beloved in his mind, he emphasised that his sense of hearing does this by listening to 

the words she utters. However, in the same verse, he utilises more than one sense in 

singing about her beauty to the extent that there exists a sort of connectivity between 

hearing and seeing. al-Shabīb says: 

 اَھبلاَ ةروص يعَمْسَم َْينَْیعب ُتَْوَلت

 ُُهدقِع َنّوكتُ ھنمُ ھل ٍظفلب

In my hearing eye has the image of beauty been shaped 

Through a word she utters, she makes its sequence complete. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 218)  

This interference among senses is more evident in Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry as he creates 

communication channels among the senses, such as between eyes and ears, through 

which the two communicate and delegate specific tasks to the other and can stand in 

the other’s stead.  

In one of his poems, Ibn Ḥusayn describes the immense beauty of the village where 

he grew up by combining between beauty, which is seen, and quality of life, which is 

heard: 

ُ هانعموٌ ظفل اھب ِلامجلا ّلك

 ُهانغم باط اھیف -ُخیش ای- ُنسُحلاف

All of its beauty is relayed to all 

For its splendour can be the topic of songs  

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 158) 

Elsewhere, Ibn Ḥusayn listens to his colleagues in academia speaking and likens that 

which he heard to the scent of roses, i.e. smell. He says: 

 ًادئاصق خویشلا ُثیداحأُ غوصی

 )ِدرولا(و )ِسآلا(و )ِناحیرلا(ُ ةحفن اھل

The stories of the elderly are shaped into poems 
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Of scents as sweet as basil, myrtle and roses 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 714) 

 

He also compares the words uttered by his beloved to light that can be sensed through 

sight: 

 ىجدلا يف نیبحملا هاوفأ رونلاكو

 ُھعماسُ هاشغی ٌرحس مھتاسمھو

Like light are the mouths of lovers at night 

And their whispers magic that sends one into a trance 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 524) 

In conclusion, this chapter is dedicated to studying the impact of blindness trauma on 

the selected poets from two facets: First, identifying the three poets’ suffering from their 

loss of eyesight and how they expressed it through their works; second, tracing the 

impact of blindness on the poetic imagery drawn from their senses. By comparing the 

poetic text among the three, this chapter has exhibited a number of results, most 

dominant of which that their loss of eyesight at an early age has impacted their 

psychology harshly, painfully and constantly. Their works are rife with images of the 

suffering and sadness befalling the blind due to it, and through it, they have expressed 

sentiments like: their overt sensitivity from the word “blind” when hearing it directed 

towards them from able sighted people; the feeling of despair due to the difficulty of 

movement from one location to another; their constant feeling of danger and lack of 

security due to the perils that may face them along a road if they walk it alone; their 

feeling of despair and ineptness when needing to pick up an object; the feeling of being 

a burden on others due to their constant need of assistance. This is in addition to their 

feelings of anger and ire for being antagonised, bullied and mocked by others; their 

feeling of pain as others underestimated them for merely being blind; their feeling of 

alienation in their own societies for their inability to enjoy activities practised by the 

able-sighted like dancing and the like. All of these led them to feel that being blind was 

like being in jail and resulted in their preference to be alone, introverted, refrain from 

mingling with people and even secluding themselves within the confines of their 

houses.  
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Chapter Three also concludes that blindness in no way means a lack of the sense of 

imagery. The inability of blind poets to have visual contact with their surroundings has 

not hindered them from sensory and cultural interaction. On the contrary, these blind 

poets were able to form unique visual imagery through their imagination as well as the 

ability to employ colours as per their able-sighted peers. Accordingly, this chapter has 

reached the important conclusion regarding blind poets’ awareness of colours’ 

significance in social and psychological contexts and meanings like the colour black in 

criticising women and the colour red in describing pain and suffering, and were thus 

successful in employing these references within verses that accurately expressed such 

meanings.  

The three blind poets in question were also able to draw visual imagery based on 

motion like scenes of combat on a battlefield or even a change in facial gestures. They 

were so creative to the extent of even being able to create poetic imagery inspired by 

the lettering of words as did al-Shabīb with the letter “wāw” in the name “ʿAmr” (Al-

Shabīb, 2008, p. 363).   

This chapter reached a further important conclusion that the blind poets in the study 

had harnessed their entire senses towards the formulation of perfect poetic imagery 

like their creation of a multitude of audio images. As hearing is a blind person’s most 

dominant sense for communication, they consider it their most reliable sense in 

recognising their surroundings. In addition to audio imagery, their diwans are rife with 

imagery based on their senses of taste, smell and touch. The phenomenon of 

Interference among the senses was also extremely prevalent and clear in their poetry 

and hence became one of blindness influences on their poetic imagery. 
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Chapter 3: Representations of Environment in the 
Works of Blind Poets from the Gulf 
Ecocriticism is that criticism which aims towards studying the relationship between 

literature, in general, and the environment. It caters to studying literary discourse and 

poetic texts through an ecological theory that seeks to identify the status of 

environment, nature, location or land within the literary text via analysis, exploration 

and study. This is done to identify writers’ and poets’ stance towards the environment, 

particularly after the changes the natural environment has witnessed due to the rapid 

technological and industrial advancements of the twentieth century.  

The concept of ecocriticism has been defined in many literary dictionaries and studies; 

however, Jonathan Culler’s (1997) book, Literary Theory: A Very Short Introduction, 

has provided a clear definition. He highlights:  

Most narrowly, it is the study of literary representations of nature and the 

environment and the changing values associated with them, especially 

evocations of nature that might inspire changes in attitudes and behaviour. More 

broadly, it is an interdisciplinary investigation of the wide range of forces that 

affect the human relation to the environment, many of which are reflected in 

literature. (p. 146) 

According to Baldick (2008), ecocriticism is sometimes categorised as ‘environmental 

literature’ (pp. 101–102) and emerged in the 1980s and 1990s. It is also worth pointing 

out that ecocriticism, from Baldick’s view, is not a method of analysis but a redefined 

area of research and rediscovery. In line with Baldick, Culler (1997) argues the 

following:  

Ecocriticism does not have a distinctive method of reading so much as a 

dominant question. It may explore writings about nature, how different groups 

treat nature differently, or highlight celebrations of nature in order to promote 

ecological consciousness; or it may take on human uses of nature more directly. 

(p. 127)  

Culler (1997, p. 71) also concentrates on the function of rhetorical figures in unveiling 

the influence of nature on shaping poetic images.  
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Accordingly, this chapter will be divided into three key sections: the pre-oil era, the 

dawn of the oil age, and the post-oil era. It also attempts to answer the following 

questions: Do blind poets represent nature in the poetry as do their able-sighted peers? 

(or) Does blindness prevent blind poets from representing the environment in their 

poems? 

 

Section 1: Pre-Oil Era 

The study conducted by ʿīsā al-Sulaymānī (2009) is probably the closest related to this 

section because he has approached the sources of al-Sālimī’s imagery. Nevertheless, 

it is quite clear that his discussion was not as in-depth as needed, especially when he 

approached the environment as an integral source of al-Sālimī’s imagery. 

The author decided on a few general elements of the environment such as the sea, full 

moon, mountains and the sun as sources of creating imagery, and did not shed light 

on the diverse Omani environment and its powerful function in shaping imagery 

uniquely. Additionally, when he shortly approached both animals and birds as sources 

of imagery, he did not name any animal, nor specify any bird other than al-ʿUqāb 

(eagle) (al-Sulaymānī, 2009, pp. 258–261). 

This section aims at shedding light on the influences of the Omani environment in the 

pre-oil era on the poetic imagery created by al-Sālimī. In more specific terms, this 

section will examine the blind poet’s unique ability and how he harnessed his 

imagination and all senses in picturing the Omani environment in the phase that he 

lived according to the diverse Omani environment geographically. It further examines 

how he perceived each environment separately, as well as his own psychological 

stance concerning each environment. 

From a geographical perspective, the Oman environment consists of four key shapes: 

civic, marine, mountainous and desert. Accordingly, this section will be divided into 

these four sub-sections to examine their reflection on al-Sālimī’s works. 

In line with the above, this section will apply a semiotic methodology in which signs 

play a prominent role. However, before embarking on the applied study, one must set 

controls for application and boundaries of semiotic interpretation. Therefore, the space 

for interpretation will be limited by that which the poetic text provides. 
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In this context, palaces of a civic environment, waves of a marine environment, caves 

of a mountainous environment, and animals and plants of the desert, may transform 

into signs of the Omani environment in the phase that al-Sālimī lived. At the same time, 

such signs might draw images leading to psychological, social and intellectual 

dimensions.  

Before the discovery of oil in Oman, al-Sālimī lived in a civic society with a desert 

climate, surrounded by mountains and a marine environment. These four facets were 

evident in his poetry but at different rates, and the poet was able to harness his 

imagination and all his senses in drawing a picture of that environment and utilise its 

signs as vessels for expressing his feelings and to create poetic images. 

 

1. Signs of a Civic Environment 

A reader of al-Sālimī’s poetry can quickly notice that he approached the civic life rarely 

in his Dīwāns. In other words, the civic environment did not influence al-Sālimī’s 

imagery as much as the other aspects of the Omani environment. The reason behind 

that paucity is perhaps because he harnessed his life in calling to al-Jihād, battles and 

motivation. Through al-Sālimī’s poems, it is generally known that armed forces in the 

pre-oil era mostly engaged in battles outside cities or villages. Therefore, civic life was 

considered a sign of luxury from al-Sālimī’s perspective. 

In one poem, he describes the civic environment where people lived as being in 

palaces, houses and buildings, and who preferred living luxuriously than travelling 

nomadically in search of a higher order of goodness. He also likens men who live in a 

civic society to housewives who only do house chores and are of limited action: 

ِروُصق ىلع ِروصقلا يف ٌماقم  

ِرودخلا ِتّابر لثم ٌماقم  

An abode in palaces of shortcomings 

Like housewives tending to their chores 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 63) 

Palaces, here, are signs of civic life. From a semiotic perspective, palaces are not only 

physical buildings but also involve psychological dimensions. From al-Sālimī’s 
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perspective, palaces are not only signs of the civic environment but also involve further 

dimensions. Inactivity is the essence of palaces in al-Sālimī’s perception where the 

mention of palaces is a semiotic reference to lush buildings in the civic society which 

he pictured as one of inactivity, shortcomings, and inaction towards conducting the 

chores of men who persevere and endure difficulties. This contrasts with his own view 

and perception regarding the signs of the marine environment, and both mountain and 

desert environments, as will be explained. 

 

2. Signs of a Marine Environment 

The distinct location of Oman in the southwestern region of the Arabian Peninsula has 

played a role in diversifying its geography. Its beachfront extends from North to 

Southwest, from the Gulf, through Hormuz Strait, the Gulf of Oman, and the Arabian 

Sea to the Indian Ocean (Sharīfī, 2011, p. 27). This marine environment influenced the 

poetic imagery of the blind poet. When praising his role model Sheikh Ṣaliḥ Ibn ʿAlī al-

Ḥarithī as the latter ferociously led armies against enemies, al-Sālimī said: 

ٌبَاُبعُ ھل ،َتْبَحَس ٍشیج مكو  

 ِروُحبلاِ جاومأ َْلثِم َقَّفدت

So many armies you have led of pounding sound 

Like rushing sea waves crashing against rocks 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 265) 

Here, he forms a simile between the leader’s strength and the multitude of soldiers 

with flowing sea waves that emit roaring sounds as they tumble on top of one another. 

Thus, the poet created poetic imagery from his sense of hearing that reflected this 

army’s strength and fortitude from the sound of their marching on the battlefield. At the 

same time, it reflected his blindness that was overcome by utilising another of his 

senses and which drew an artistic, poetic image. 

Hearing is the first among the five senses on which the blind depend, and it is capable 

of recognising beauty more than the others due to the dual role it conducts. 

Physiologists state that vision is the door to awareness, and hearing cords are of dual 
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function as whenever they transfer audio, they categorise the minute artistic 

differences that allow for the formulation of emotions (Ḥamzah, 1965, p. 123).  

Al-Sālimī then draws a poetic image from the sense of taste, i.e. a sea marker related 

to salinity: 

ٍَةفَرْخَزُم ٍلاوقأب  

ابْذَع اھُجاُجأ ُلاُخی  

With ornate words 

Whose salty waters seem to be pure 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 137) 

Here, he speaks of a devious person who says the opposite of what he hides and 

draws a simile with water that a thirsty person sees as pure but which, in reality, is 

salty. Here, too, the poet compensated for his lack of sight with another of his senses. 

Al-ʿAli (1999) considers taste as the most critical sense for blind people in what he 

calls ‘Connecting with the reality’ (p. 52). He points out its importance, within the 

absence of sight, in playing a substitutional role in enjoying many social events, as well 

as for having the ability to diversify life’s pleasures.  

The image of the sea in al-Sālimī’s poetry varies from one instance to another as it 

reflects his mood at the time, as well as according to the poem's purpose. In the verse 

below, he describes mankind and their somewhat short journey in this fluctuating life 

as akin to a seafarer trying to escape it by any means: 

اھیلع ّانأ انل َْنْذَأت ملو  

ِروُحبلا ىلع َنیبكاّرلا ِْلثِمك  

It has not allowed us to fare on it 

Like seafarers on a trembling sea 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 63) 

Humankind’s safety from God’s wrath is in the good deeds one performs to escape the 

punishment of Judgement Day. The poet drew a simile between mankind’s good deeds 

and a ship that saves people from drowning at sea: 

ٌنیفَس انل ِتاحلاّصلا ّنإو  
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ِروطُخلا نمَ ةاّجنلا وجرن اھب  

Good deeds are for us a ship 

On which we hope for safety from dangers 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 63) 

These two examples show us how he feels differently about the sea according to his 

psychological state at the time. He also attempts to highlight a commendable trait 

thereof: 

ٌّبذَھُم ِمولعلا ُرحب  

ْعئاش ِسّانلا يف ِھِلَْضف نم  

The sea of knowledge is polite 

And people delve into its richness 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 96) 

A feature of marine life was involved in al-Sālimī’s Dīwān: (Jawhar al-Niẓām) when he 

clarifies the Islamic law on eating fish that have died and float on the water, which 

reflects the importance of the sea to Omanis as being a source for sustenance. He 

says: 

اَّیبنلا ىرأ يفاّطلا ُكمسلاو  

ّایِبأ ھل ْنكف ىھنُ ھنع  

ِرحبلا قوف َراص دق يذلا وھو  

ِرْجَحِل ال ُيّْھنلاو ٍَنَتن اذ  

The floating fish I know the Prophet 

Of it has discouraged, and to him be faithful, 

That which has floated on the sea 

Of stinking smell yet is not prohibited. 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 226) 

In the verses above, al-Sālimī urges Muslims to refrain from eating fish floating on the 

sea in observance of the Prophet’s discouragement of eating it; he explains that it is 

not prohibited, but rather disliked. Although these specific verses are classified as 
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educational poetry void of any imagery and are more of a legal message than anything 

else (Muḥsin al-Kindī, 2002, p. 406), the verses are of dual importance. First, their 

content reflects the importance of the marine environment as being a source for Islamic 

legislation set in poetic form. The second reflects the impact of blindness in his poetry. 

As he could not describe floating dead fish through eyesight, al-Sālimī did so through 

the sense of smell. A seeing person would spot and verify rottenness with their eyes, 

yet it is more of an assurance of its state to smell it, as does a blind person (Ḥamzah, 

1965, p. 127).  

Although the several aforementioned poetic texts depend on the marine environment 

as a source of creating imagery, marine environment was only slightly reflected in al-

Sālimī’s poetry in general, perhaps because he grew up in al-Hawqayn village, which 

was relatively distant from the coast of the Gulf of Oman. Also, he then moved with his 

family to al-Khubbah village for a short while, and it too was not close to the coast. 

Afterwards, he travelled to al-Rustāq, which was farthest from the coast, and settled 

there permanently (Sharīfī, 2011, p. 101).  

 

3. Signs of a Mountainous Environment 

The wildlife environment in Oman, especially the mountainous, was representative in 

al-Sālimī’s poetry similarly with its civic counterpart. The mountainous environment has 

a low presence in al-Sālimī’s poetry where he drew some similes from mountains due 

to his extensive travels via land to seek knowledge.  

Blindness did not deter al-Sālimī from weaving poetic similes drawn from Omani 

wildlife’s environment as Oman’s geography possesses many series of extended 

mountain ranges (Sharīfī, 2011, p. 28). The imagery of mountains reflected in his 

poetry is clear, like when he draws a likeness between his countrymen partaking in the 

war with fortified mountains in strength and in holding their ground. He draws the image 

of the enemy army as another charging mountain: 

اھُمِداُصت ىًغَو ُلابج  

َابْرَح اُھْلثِم ٌلابج  

Mountains when marching face other 

Crashing mountains like them in war 
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(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 138) 

In the above, despite his blindness, the poet drew a highly visual and mobile image 

with a high quality akin to that of his seeing counterparts. He pictures two mountains 

moving in a collision course towards one another and then strike into the other. Hs lack 

of eyesight possibly challenged him in writing words that even his seeing counterparts 

could not match! 

Also, al-Sālimī’s travelling from one town to another via land may have influenced his 

ability towards creating words that able sighted poets could barely match. When 

praising his friends who reached great heights in life, he utilised a visual image drawn 

from the sky and likened their grand status with that neighbouring the bright star ‘al-

Simāk’: 

ٍماقم ىلعأ اَْوقََرف  

اَكاَمِّسلا اھیف اوُزَواج  

They held great status 

Elevated by Arcturus’s side 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 141) 

In another instance, mountains are also reflected in his poetry when he utilises his vast 

imagination in painting an image of those ignoring righteousness as being blind. Al-

Sālimī likened those to bats that usually live in mountain caves – considered a sign of 

mountain environment – and which fly cluelessly and flutter right and left as they cannot 

see in the light. These deniers of righteousness are similar to the bat (al-Kuffāsh) which 

appears at night and hides during the day. Al-Sālimī describes these people as blind, 

stating that God caused them to be so due to His greatness and wisdom: 

ىًمع نع يتافص اولھج ىُلألل لق  

ِءاَھبِل ُمكامعأ يذلا ّنإ  

ىجُّدلا ّنَج اذإ ىری ِشَافَخلا َْلثِم  

ِءایض ُُّلك ِھیمُْعیُ ّھنكل  

Say to those who have forsaken my traits due to my blindness 

That that which has blinded you is stupidity 
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Like bats seeing if darkness reigns 

But blinded by all that which wonderfully glows 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 266) 

 

4. Signs of a Desert Environment 

The desert environment received the lion’s share in al-Sālimī’s poetry. With regards to 

al-Sālimī, the desert was more than merely a geographical void. It was a symbol of 

customs, traditions, and high-order values that are gained by whoever abodes there. 

Whenever he wished to encourage men to join battles and fight for Islam, he 

reprimanded those who had forsaken it. He likened hot deserts and marching in the 

wilderness as a reason for reaching glory and high status. The scorching Omani desert 

became a sign of precise military bearing and plight of being burned by its high 

temperatures, as well as a symbol for fatigue and doom. From al-Sālimī’s view, one 

gains perseverance, endurance and courage only after overcoming the woes and 

dangers of the desert to reach an elevated status and subsequent glory. He says: 

ُالعلا َكرت يّذلل ُْلق  

َىَلبلا اھیف ىأر اَّمل  

ْنِم ِدْجَملا َسامِتْلا ّنإ  

َالفلاو ِبِسابَّسلاِ عَْطق  

ِدیدّشلا ِّرَحلا ِّةدِش يف  

ىلَطُْصت ٍبْرَح ِرانو  

Tell him who has forsaken glories 

When witnessing hardships and troubles 

That gaining glory is attained 

By crossing hot lands and deserts 

In scorching temperatures 

When war rages and burns 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 107) 
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Then, when describing an ongoing battle and its fighters, the blind al-Sālimī draws a 

sensory image of the sun’s scorching heat burning the back of fighters’ heads (al-

Qamāḥid): 

ِءامسلا ِدبك يف ُسمشلاو  

ْبھتلت ِدحامقلا ىلع  

And the sun perpendicular as it sears 

Burning the back of fighters’ heads 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 153) 

In another example, when describing the vast numbers of fighters in the army marching 

towards ‘al-Muntarib’ province to fight against the British Consul, he likens the army to 

desert sand as it numbered many men/grains. The army was led by ʿĪsā Ibn Ṣaliḥ al-

Ḥarithī – a pupil of al-Sālimī and also the son of his mentor, Sheikh Ṣaliḥ al-Ḥarithī. 

Sand is considered among the most prominent desert environment signs. al-Sālimī 

says: 

ھل ٌباحصأو ىسیع  

ْبََرتْنُملا ِوَْحنل اوؤاج  

ٌریثكٌ دْنُج مھَءاروو  

ْبِسُح اذإ ِبارتلاك  

ʿĪsā and his compatriots 

Advanced towards al-Muntarib 

With many soldiers behind them 

As many as sand grains if calculated 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 150) 

When describing highly virtuous people, al-Sālimī creates an image drawn from the 

barren and dry desert environment and likens these people to a cloud of rain that 

quenches the thirst of others’ need: 

ٍفُْرع ُبئاحَس ىدَّنلا يفُ َھلو  

ْمِناغَملاو ىرَوللَ دوُجلا ُرِطُْمت  
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In good deeds are clouds of rain 

That falls on those in desperate need 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 117) 

The desert environment also has other signs represented by the animals that dwell in 

it and which the blind poet employed in a manner that correlates with the poem’s main 

purpose. The most prominent of these is the lion which is considered a sign of bravery 

in Arabic poetry. Al-Sālimī likens brave fighters to lions when they attack the enemy in 

battle. He says: 

ِلاجّرلا نمَ ةاُمكلا ىرتو  

ْبشتنت ٍباغ ِدُْسأك  

And you see fighters among the men 

Like jungle lions roaring and clawing 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 153) 

Elsewhere, al-Sālimī repeats the same call on his countrymen to reach high morals by 

joining battles, confronting knights, instilling fear in the enemy and being courageous 

like lions in battle: 

اáدِج ُالعلا َتْمُر ولو  

ابْحَّرلا اَھقیرط َتَْكلَس  

ٍةَعََّردُم ٍناسرفب  

ابْعُر ادِعلا اھب ُبوذت  

ْنكل ىغولا يفٌ دوسأ  

ابْرَّضلاو َنْعَّطلاُ دیُِجت  

If you seek grandeur and high status 

The path of battle is wide and welcoming 

With armoured knights 

You strike fear in their hearts 

Lions you are in battle 
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Masters of striking and stabbing 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 137) 

Camels are also in al-Sālimī’s poems with their usual traits of patience and endurance 

during long and strenuous journeys. The verse below is the image of a man who lives 

a nomadic desert life dependant on travelling, and who seeks a means of light-

heartedness and passing the time while on the long path accompanied by cattle 

marching at a fast pace: 

؟ٍقشاعُ ةَوْلَس ّزِعلا ِلیبس يف اَمأ  

ُدْخَولا ِلِبإلل ِھیف ىلاوت ام اذإ  

Is there not in the path of grandeur any light-heartedness 

Other than the fast paced clamour of accompanying camels? 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 113) 

al-Sālimī’s poetry also presents the falcon with its Arabic name (al-Bāziy). In the 

following verses, al-Sālimī speaks sarcastically of falcons as one flees from a weaker, 

non-carnivore, al-Bughāth: 

ِهِّوَج يف َّيِزابلا ىرت دقو  

وُحَْنی ًابَرَھ ِثاُغبلا نم  

ٌّدیس انل سمألاب َناك دقو  

ُحْرَض ُالعلا ِماَھ ىلعُ ھل  

You may witness a falcon soaring high 

Fleeing the grasp of al-Bughāth 

While he was our master in the old days 

With a statue for him erected up high 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 86) 

In the verses above, the poet describes how time is treacherous and rebels against an 

elite member of society by likening him to the carnivorous falcon when the meanest of 

people overpower their master. He likens them to the weak bird (al-Bughāth) which is 

known for being weaker than the eagle although similar in appearance. Al-Sālimī 
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employed this desert environment drawn image in line with the main sarcastic and 

comedic aim of the poem.  

According to al-ʿAlī (1999, p. 247), the social sarcasm is a poetic mode most prevalent 

in the works of blind poets as most worries, fears and pessimism of these poets are 

due to faulty social adaptation – whether society, the blind poet himself, or both are to 

blame. Each experience has a special feeling for al-Sālimī, and each sensation has its 

image drawn from his environment to portray his society’s members. 

When viewing the other Dīwān by al-Sālimī (Jawhar al-Niẓām), written in the rajz 

metre, one notices the lack of rhetorical language drawn from the desert environment 

such as similes, antonomasia, and metaphors as it is educational poetry that utilises 

an easy, light and direct language for learners to memorise. It caters more to content 

than form, as stated by al-Salīmī (2003, p. 366). 

The content of Jawhar al-Niẓām reflects, on the one hand, involvement in the Islamic 

law, yet on the other, yearning for the desert environment. In other words, when 

shedding light on the Dīwān’s content from a Jurisprudence point-of-view, not 

poetically, it becomes evident how Oman’s general environment influenced this 

content. Al-Sālimī drew his Islamic provisions based on that available in his 

surrounding environment whose animals and plants had a share therein. The poet did 

so to clarify the Islamic ruling on a matter in a poetically framed literary mould.  

For example, al-Sālimī says: 

 ِنّانملا ِةمارك نم ُربقلاو

 ِناسنإلاَ ةرْوَع ھیف ُرتُسی

 ِمئاھبلاك ُناسنإلا َلعُجی مل

 ِمئاوحلل ِءارحصلا ىلع ىقُْلی

Burial is God’s dignity for Man 

In which one’s private parts are unexposed, 

God has not left humans like cattle 

Whose carcasses vultures swarm over in deserts. 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 160) 
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In seeking discovery of the desert’s essence in al-Sālimī’s eyes and analysing how he 

imagines it as a blind poet, it is representative of a geographical area for battles, full of 

desert carnivores of both animals and birds of prey hovering in the skies awaiting any 

carcass to devour. This gives the impression that the desert plays a vital role in painting 

al-Sālimī’s poetic imagery through correlations between poetry and nature.  

Moreover, in the chapter on ‘Foods’ (Kitāb al-Aṭʿimah) and the ‘Animal Types’ section 

(Bāb Ṣunūf al-Ḥaywān), al-Sālimī states the Islamic ruling on eating a renowned 

Arabian desert reptile called ‘al-Ḍabb’: 

الالَح ٌزئاج اًضیأ ُّبَّضلاو  

الَاقلا ِھیف ِرَْدی مل مھُضعبو  

Al-Ḍabb is also permissible and Halal 

But some people are unaware of this ruling 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 222) 

In the same chapter, al-Sālimī speaks of the ruling on hunting al-Ḥumur al-Waḥshiyyah 

(zebras) and specifically describes their presence in the desert. He then describes their 

shape and colour but denies their existence in Oman. He states he was informed they 

were present in a land between Oman and al-Aḥsāʾ to the North of Saudi Arabia along 

the Gulf coast. He says: 

ھَّیشحولا ُرُمُحلاُ ھنمُ دیصلاو  

ھَّیِّربلا يفُ دجوت يتلا يھو  

ِروھّظلاو ِبانذألاُ ةریصق  

ِروثأملا يفُ داوّسلا اھنولو  

اھنم ٌءيش سیل َناُمع يفو  

اھنع ُتْلأس ْنَم يل ىَوَر امیف  

ِءاسحألاوُ دَجُوت اھنیب لب  

ِءاّكذلا يلوأ ُضعب َلاق دق  

Hunting zebras is permitted 

Those that exist in the wilderness 
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Of short ears and backs 

Mostly coloured black 

Yet in Oman, they do not exist 

But those who informed me when I asked 

The clever stated they exist between here and al-Aḥsāʾ 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 222) 

Gazelles are also signs of the desert and are mentioned in the chapter on ‘Hunting’ 

under their Arabic name (al-Ẓabiy). Al-Sālimī shows permissibility of hunting them and 

the requirement of leaving them for the hunter if found in a trap: 

َْكبّشلا نم ْقِلَطنی مل نكی ْنإو  

َْكبَش ْنمل ھب ٌموكحَم َكاذف  

ُلابِح ھب ناك ْنإ ُيْبّظلاف  

ُلالَح ال ِءارحَّصلاب َناك ول  

ِكاسمإلاُ ةمالعُ ھنأل  

ِكّابَشلل ُنوكیُ ُھعِجْرَم  

If found trapped in a net 

Leave it for him who placed it 

If the gazelle has ropes on it 

Even in the desert, it is not Halal 

As it is a sign of being caught 

And should be handed to the one who tied it 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 225) 

The poet then mentions desert snakes (al-Ḥayyāt wa al-Afāʿī) that are usually 

dangerous and poisonous. He states the Islamic ruling on killing snakes in self-

defence: 

اقِلُخٍ عافتنال ُناویحلاو  

ىقَُّتی اًرُض ُنوكی امُ ھنمو  
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...........................  

ِعاّفدلاب ُرَمُؤن اّننكل  

يعافألاو َتّایَحلا ُُلتقنف  

Animals for usefulness were created 

Yet some of which are harmful and must be avoided 

..........................  

But we are ordered to defend 

So, we kill snakes and restrictors 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 231) 

The poet then states the permissibility of killing wasps and scorpions (al-Dibyān wa al-

ʿAqārib) due to their harm. These, too, are desert signs. Al-Sālimī says: 

ّدلا كلذك ُبراقعلاو ُنایْبِ  

ُبئاص ٌلَْوق وھو ٍذْؤُم ُُّلكو  

So too are wasps and scorpions 

And all that is harmful, for these words are righteous 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 232) 

Al-Sālimī then states the Islamic ruling on killing al-Sinnawr (Felidae) – wild cats which 

live in the desert: 

اّرَضأ ْنإ ُرْوَّنِّسلا َُرقُْعیو  

اّرُّضلا َُّفَكی يك ٍساُنأ ىلع  

Felidae are to be killed only if they harm 

People so as to prevent harm 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 232) 

In the chapter on ‘Foods’ and ‘Types of Animals’, the poet states Muslim scholars’ 

divergent opinions on eating the meat of horses (al-Khayl), mules (al-Bighāl) and 

donkeys (al-Ḥamīr): 

ُریمَحلاو ُلاغبلاو ُلیخلاو  
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ُروكذم مُھفالِخ اھمحل يف  

In the meat of horses, mules, and donkeys 

Their disagreement is stated 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 222) 

The above are animals found not only in the Gulf or in Oman but rather throughout the 

world’s environments as humans use them for transportation. They are forced to eat 

them only when they have no other alternative, as is often the case in desolate deserts. 

It is from this desert scene that al-Sālimī induced the Islamic ruling and set it in poetic 

frame void of any metaphoric decorations. He focused on content rather than form and 

emphasised the importance of the desert environment. 

Beyond the confines of the Dīwān on Islamic Jurisprudence, i.e. ‘Jawhar al-Niẓām’, al-

Sālimī uses poetic imagery filled with metaphors in which he urges people to join battle 

and face foes courageously and valiantly. He says: 

يداعألا موحل نم َشْحَولاِ عِبْشَأف  

ْمئاھ َُّلك امَظ ْمِھَِمد نم ِوْرِاَو  

Fill the beast’s belly with the flesh of foes 

And quench with their blood the thirst of all wanderers 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 118) 

This verse also gives a grim image of a barren desert void of huntable animals and 

filled with desert carnivores seeking to quench their hunger for blood and meat. Al-

Sālimī calls upon his countrymen to kill foes in battle and to quench the desert animals’ 

and birds’ craving for flesh. Once liberated from the jurisprudent mould, al-Sālimī 

excels in employing metaphors that deliver lush meaning drawn from his desert 

environment. 

Al-Sālimī’s poetry rarely mentioned plants in Oman’s environment. He drew 

jurisprudence provisions from them and stated them in dry poems void of metaphors. 

On the ruling concerning utilising a palm tree on a mountain and eating from its fruit, 

he says: 

ْتتبن دق ٍلبج يف ٍةلخنك  
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ْتتبث دق اھبِ عفَّنلاُ ةحابإ  

Like a palm tree on a mountain has grown 

Whose fruit may be permissible if needed 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 104) 

He then states the ruling on cutting down al-Sidr trees (lote) found in canyons: 

يداولا ِرْدِس ُعَْطق زوجی ال لب  

ِدابعلل ُعفنأُ ُھكَْرت ْذإ  

ُءاذِغلا َمُِدع ْنإ ًاذِغ وھف  

اوءاج ام اذإ ًىوأمُ ھُّلِظو  

The lote of the valley must not be cut 

As leaving it is more beneficial for people 

It is food if none other exists 

And its shade soothes passers-by 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 105) 

Finally, al-Sālimī mentions the frankincense tree (al-Shawʿ) which is found in Oman 

and prohibits cutting it down as some of its kind produce oil. He says: 

ُهوركَمُ ُھعَْطق اًضیأُ عوُّشلاو  

ُهورصعی ُّلَحلا ھنم ّنأل  

Cutting down Frankincense is also denounced 

As from it, oil is squeezed 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, p. 105) 

In a nutshell, the poetic creations of al-Sālimī are a mine of beauty in which his high 

artistic competence is clearly visible. It shows his mastery in employing the Omani 

environment in the poetic imagery uniquely despite being blind. Al-Sālimī’s poetic 

experience unveils not only artistic value but also documentary where he was 

successful in documenting the desert signs of Oman’s environment, both animals and 

plants.  
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The Omani environment in its varied forms was a fundamental source of poetic 

imagery for al-Sālimī where the civic and marine environments registered a low 

presence in al-Sālimī’s poetry, particularly on an imagery level as the poet spent most 

of his life travelling across deserts and mountains in search of knowledge. Thus, 

wildlife environment (both mountainous and desert) reigned first among its peers in 

influencing al-Sālimī’s poetry. He drew many poetic images from it that correlated with 

his psychological feeling and the purpose of each poem. 

The desert environment, in particular, was substantially represented in al-Sālimī’s 

poetic experience and formed the primary source for his poetic imagery, where he 

succeeded brilliantly in employing desert signs in line with poetic content. The 

philosophy of the desert, in al-Sālimī’s view, is a bridge to reach the ultimate glory and 

moral values. 

Additionally, the desert environment’s animals and plants had a tangible influence on 

the content of his legal poetry. They were among the main sources from which he 

based his Islamic rulings as he was an Imam and was religiously educated. 

A point worth noting is that loss of eyesight had a definite impact on al-Sālimī’s poetry 

and caused him psychological challenges that fuelled him towards being on par with 

his seeing peers through the imagery evident in his poems. However, when his 

impediment prevented him from visual imagery, he compensated for it through his 

other senses and created images emanating from hearing, taste or smell.  

Al-Sālimī’s poetic experience held two central values: artistic and documentational. In 

the first, his poetic gift in creating images and employing rhetorical figures in 

transferring feelings and meanings is evident. In the second, he documents Oman’s 

environmental signs like naming animals and plants. 

 

Section 2: The Dawn of the Oil Age 

Many studies have discussed artistic imagery in the works of blind Arab poets, whether 

as a group or individually. The focus was mostly given to the most famous, most 

productive and most classical of these poets like Bashshār Ibn Burd and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ 

al-Maʿarrī, consequently giving much less attention to other blind poets despite their 
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multitude along the ages, particularly in modern times and in the Gulf region in 

particular.  

Many researchers have been able to deduce the Gulf society scene both before and 

after the discovery of oil there through the poetry of seeing poets by utilising it as a 

documentation of events and changes that occurred in that critical transformational 

period. Nevertheless, researchers did not do enough to shed light on blind poets and 

their unique insights, nor on how they ushered in that era and described it.  

The Gulf society is worthy of study as it contains much desert, urban, marine and oil-

related lore. Poets are the black box of the region’s memory, and accordingly, this 

chapter aims to shed light on the brilliance of blind poets in drawing images of this area 

in pre- and post-oil-eras. The Kuwaiti blind poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (1894–1963) has been 

utilised as an example as he spent a large portion of his life inside Kuwait City before 

the discovery of oil there and in an urban society of desert climate and marine 

surroundings. He then witnessed the oil age and the changes it brought, which gave 

him a pre- and post-oil experience in a very short time, and which continued till his 

death which coincided with the actual beginning of the country’s modern renaissance.  

Despite the multitude of blind poets in the Gulf area in general – like Fahd al-ʿAskar 

(1913–1951) and ʿAbdulrazzāq al-Baṣīr (1920–1999) – I have chosen the pioneer of 

the Romantic School in Kuwait, Ṣaqr al-Shabīb, in particular, as he went blind at the 

very young age of nine. This limited his visual memory and rendered him the most 

suitable candidate representative of blind poets. Al-ʿAskar lost his eyesight in 1946 in 

the last five years of his life (ʿĪdān, 2013, p. 283), and accordingly possessed a strong 

visual memory that aided him in describing matters as if he had sight. So, despite 

having become blind at a later age, his visual memory was stronger than al-Shabīb’s 

and gave him an edge over other blind poets. 

However, ʿ Abdulrazzāq al-Baṣīr lost his eyesight at a young age and composed poetry 

similar to Ṣaqr al-Shabīb, but he was not famous for being a poet and only composed 

very little poetry throughout his life (al-Qatam, 2002, p. 41); consequently, he was 

eliminated from consideration. This chapter set the following two criteria for choosing 

blind poets as examples: Their short seeing experience and their plentiful poetic 

creations. Hence, Ṣaqr al-Shabīb was the most suitable example. 
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In line with the above, many studies have been able to picture the Gulf society before 

and after oil through the poetry of sighted poets. Researches utilised their poems as 

live documents that recorded events and changes that took place during that crucial 

transitional period in the history of Arab Gulf Countries. 

However, these studies failed to explore the unique vision and imagination of blind 

poets and ignored figuring out their distinctive perception of the oil age, and how they 

received, welcomed and reflected this transitional period. This was probably due to 

their lack of visual capacity which enables them to document the sightings of that stage 

which witnessed a massive construction, and industrial and economic transformation. 

The image of the true Gulf society with its desert and oil lore is embodied in the verses 

of poets who serve as the region’s black box of consciousness. Therefore, this section 

seeks to shed light on the skill of blind Arab poets’ portrayal of the pre- and post-oil 

Gulf society by taking Kuwaiti poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb as a model. al-Shabīb spent a large 

portion of his life in a desert society before the discovery of oil, then witnessed the 

harbingers of change after its discovery, rendering his experience filled with record 

time changes. 

This section is divided into three main axes: The first is a prelude for readers on 

benchmarks in the poet’s life which form two angles of his crisis triangle, i.e. poverty 

and blindness. The second examines the impact of the Kuwaiti environment on al-

Shabīb’s poetry and how he documents the pre-oil environment, despite visual 

impairment; thus, it traces the signs caused by the Kuwaiti pre-oil environment on al-

Shabīb’s poetry in general, according to two contexts: spatial and temporal. The third 

part carefully studies al-Shabīb’s poetry semiotically and deducts from it emergent 

change signs on Kuwait’s environment at the onset of its oil age. The goal of the third 

part is to examine the impact of sudden change that accompanied Kuwait society’s 

ushering of the oil age, and how al-Shabīb harnessed all his senses in portraying and 

documenting that change. It also eventually deduces the poet’s psychological state 

and its ramifications that were caused by this age while greatly considering the 

importance of phased chronology and meticulous historical investigation of the poetic 

text. 
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Axis I: al-Shabīb Between a Rock and a Hard Place: Poverty and 
Blindness 

More than half a century after the death of Kuwaiti poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb (1894–1963), 

many investigations dealing with his poetry have emerged, dealt with its form and 

content, and presented his works from different points of view and facets. This formed 

a mosaic of opinions and judgements on his poetic experience, which in its diversity, 

enriched the critical sphere in Kuwait and simultaneously stressed the importance of 

that experience on the Kuwaiti poetic scene. 

It is worth beginning this axis with two crucial questions Najmah Idrīs asked in her 

article, ‘Ṣaqr al-Shabīb and Remaining Questions’: ‘What psychological or intellectual 

connections remain between us and a poet like Ṣaqr al-Shabīb almost half a century 

after his death?’ ‘What benefit is there from revisiting his life and poetry as if playing 

an old record?’ (Idrīs, 2012). Such questions stimulate the critical mind to revisit al-

Shabīb’s poems – altogether – and to explore them once more in the hope of producing 

different findings, which reveals the value of his poetic experience and the viability of 

retrieving it. 

Similar to al-Faraj (2019), this axis assumes that al-Shabīb underwent three crises in 

his life; two at its onset and a third at a later stage. The first was that of financial need 

(economic crisis), the second was blindness (physical crisis), and the third was a 

cultural-civic trauma one with the advent of modernisation in Kuwait and the country’s 

discovery of oil. However, despite the bitterness of these three crises in al-Shabīb’s 

life, they produced artistically important literary, historical and thematic records.  

The connoisseur of al-Shabīb’s poetry will only taste misery and suffering which 

surmount all other senses as his poetry was a mirror image of a long process of misery, 

about fifty-nine years, to the extent that al-Shabīb reduced his life into three verses 

when a photograph of him was taken. When asked about his thoughts regarding that 

photo, al-Shabīb replied: 

تلمتشا ام َّبَش ذُم ٍئرما ُلایخ اذھ  

ُُھعلضأ َباش ىتح ِةّرسملا ىلع  

ًاببس ِھلامآ نم لوانت نإ ام  

ُُھعطقت مایألا ِةَّیِدَم ىأر الإ  
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ْتفقو ام ِرارحألا نم ٍداص ُّيأو  

ُُھعفدی ِھیوُری ام ّلك نعُ هایند  

This is a silhouette of one since he was a child 

Has never witnessed pleasure till he went grey 

No sooner had he once become hopeful 

Till he was cut down by the sharp blades of time 

Freemen are those whose lives are rife with wants 

But the course of life prevents from quenching their thirst 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 458) 

These three verses contain an implicit acknowledgement by al-Shabīb of his suffering 

and that it revolves around hardship, disappointments and inability to achieve goals. 

Al-Ghunaym (the editor of al-Shabīb’s Dīwān) in the introduction of al-Shabīb’s Dīwān 

explains the above verses as follows:  

They indicate that his life never witnessed any happiness, that whenever he felt 

close to achieving something, the blade of life would cut down that hope, and 

that he is akin to freemen whose life prevents them from that which quenches 

their thirst. (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 41) 

While studies have agreed on the misery and suffering of al-Shabīb from birth until his 

death, they differed in diagnosing and defining its forms or tiers. The diverse critiquing 

of al-Shabīb’s experience has benefited its recipients as it enabled them to understand 

it more broadly, digest it more deeply, and build a comprehensive perception of the 

poet’s suffering. Al-Shabīb’s psychological suffering from the perspective of Nūriyah 

al-Rūmī stems from two main reasons: poverty and blindness (al-Rūmī, 1999, p. 297). 

This opinion is shared by al-Ghunaym (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 44). However, Idrīs (2012) 

believes that al-Shabīb’s crisis went through two main tiers of conflict, i.e. family conflict 

and rivalry with opponents. 

One should not question the validity of both opinions together as al-Shabīb’s crisis took 

different forms, e.g. road-related incidents, poverty, blindness, oil catastrophe, family 

feuds and struggles with adversaries. Nevertheless, the first opinion is more 

diagnostically sound of al-Shabīb’s condition – without suspending the second – due 
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to two reasons: first, in the sense that poverty and blindness were constants in the 

poet’s life from childhood to death, and accordingly impacted him through the pain he 

exhibits in his poetry. His conflict with his father was interrupted by his untimely death, 

similar to that with his opponents – which soon ceased as he was no longer connected 

to them. Second, despite their bitterness, the two conflicts were optional as al-Shabīb 

always chose to shy away from confronting his father when at odds and preferred to 

shun adversaries when they harmed him. However, his poverty and blindness were 

compulsory and inevitable no matter what he did, and these scarred his soul and 

memory and reflected in his poetry through forms of complaint, isolation and the desire 

to die. This chapter adds a third component to poverty and blindness, namely, the 

shock resulting from the age of oil, in an endeavour to come up with an interpretive 

reading of the implications behind what he said in losing hope when he reduced his life 

and described his image, which he was unable to see: 

ًاببس ِھلامآ نم لوانت نإ ام  

ُُھعطقت مایألا ِةَّیِدَم ىأر الإ  

No sooner had he once become hopeful 

Till he was cut down by the sharp blades of time 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 458) 

We begin with al-Shabīb’s crisis with poverty as it was the longest to accompany him. 

It was neither a current one nor one that would end with time, but rather a series of 

shocks which began in childhood when he was born destitute, lived through poverty 

and struggled with life, unemployment and the pain of begging (al-Rūmī, 1999, p. 297). 

Although his poetry has a melancholic tone, it was loudly expressive, especially when 

he would ask for assistance. He would express his poverty aloud as it was his only 

means for seeking aid. For example, he would demand the members of Dāʾirat al-

Maʿārif (Ministry of Education nowadays) give him extra money than that granted him 

per month (fifty rupees): 

امھ نْیذللا َيُْرعلاو َعوجلا ُعفدی ال  

اعاجیإو اًمالیإ بئاونلا ُّرش  

ُمكل لھف يلثم نع رھشلا يف نوسمخ  

ّدر يف اعابشإو اًسابلإ نیذھ ِ  
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Hunger and nakedness which in effect are 

The worst of harms in pain and deprivation 

Cannot be quelled by fifty a month for one of my like 

Who beseeches you to clothe and feed him 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 464) 

He continues complaining in the hope that his Kuwaiti countrymen will hear him before 

death claims his soul, and says: 

يدسج ىُوق يھوُملا َُربِكلاو ُلوقأ  

اعاش دق ّيف ام ٍضرَم نِم ُنیُعی  

اھل ِتیوكلا ُعْمَس ْخُِصی مل ْنإ َياوكش  

؟اعاّمسُ هاقلأ ىتمف ،يّتدِش يف  

ينطو ای َكنع ينُفی ُتوملا امدعبأ  

؟اعّافن َكیلھأ يف شاعً أَرْما ّينم  

I say as age has tightened its grip on my body 

And as illness has engulfed all my extremities 

If my complaint falls deaf on Kuwaiti ears in my time of need 

Then when shall they hear me if not now? 

Will it only be after death has exiled me from my homeland 

While I now thrive in it and seek the goodness of its people? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 466) 

Elsewhere, his psychological pain intensifies sharply due to his poverty crisis. He 

denies any goodness in his life because he is poor, and poses a rhetorical question: 

ٌریخ شیعلا يف ھل ام يلثمف  

؟ِریقفلل ٌریخ شیعلا يف لھو  

My likes have no goodness in living 

For does life bear any grace for the destitute? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 395) 
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He then justifies his destituteness with: 

يسفن ّلذت تیقب اذإ فاخأ  

ِریثك ٍلام يذلٍ عمط ىلع  

يتاوللا اھَحئادمُ ھحنمتف  

ِریرج وأ قدزرفلا ىلع ُّزعت  

اًریعش يرعش ىلع ينیزجیف  

ِریمَحلا وأ ِلاغبلا نم ُتسلو  

ٌرقص -ُتیُّمس امك- ّينكلو  

ِروقصلا يف áالذ َترصبأ لھو  

I fear if I remain that myself is humiliated 

In greed of receiving favour from one who is rich 

Where I would bestow on him sonnets of praise 

That neither al-Farazdaq nor Jarīr can match 

Then for such praise, he would reward me with barley 

While I am neither a mule nor a donkey 

But I have been named Ṣaqr (Falcon), and 

Such birds of prey are never demeaned 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 395) 

Here, he declares overcoming need, yet it is more daunting and overpowers him. He 

announces his willingness to praise for the sake of money provided that the subject of 

this panegyric is not ungenerous or does not reward him equal to the beauty of such 

poetry; a matter which al-Shabīb views as an insult. This is because he believes 

himself better than Umayyad poets al-Farazdaq and Jarīr in the art of panegyric. He 

also feels dignity that rejects humiliation, like the falcon that soars high above all. 

Accordingly, one notices that his lack of financial sustenance did not sway him from 

seeking to earn money, nor did he use his blindness as an excuse for surrendering. al-

Shabīb used poetry as a means for earning a living and bestowed much praise through 

it on the late ruler of Kuwait, Sheikh Sālim Mubārak al-Sabāḥ (1917–1921) (al-Shabīb, 
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2008, p. 67), his late son Sheikh ʿAbdullāh Sālim al-Sabāḥ (1950–1965) (al-Shabīb, 

2008, p. 355), and the al-Shamlān family (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 646). Al-Ghunaym said 

that al-Shabīb tore up poems that he said in praise of people after he discovered they 

were not worthy of it, especially since they did not reward him after composing them 

(al-Muṭayrī, 2012, p. 183). This was not something out of the ordinary, as al-Shabīb 

was merely following the norm of the time. It also did not undermine poetic composing 

although some may argue it was an intellectual luxury for only the well-off; whereas, 

for the destitute, it was a means for living, and was there anyone more destitute than 

al-Shabīb?! 

Just as the crisis of poverty was a severe shock in al-Shabīb’s life but did not prevent 

him from declaring material gain in exchange for praising people, so too was the 

trauma of blindness which influenced him profoundly. It poured out of him openly and 

profusely into his poetry with no sense of embarrassment. Muḥammad Ḥasan 

ʿAbdullāh noted: ‘al-Shabīb – unlike other blind poets – had no hesitation in declaring 

his impediment and in requesting people to heed it’ (ʿAbdullāh, 1974, p. 24). 

Al-Shabīb’s Dīwān contains poetic imagery that expresses his suffering due to 

blindness, as illustrated in Chapter 2 while Axis III of this chapter will explain the 

struggle between that which al-Shabīb hoped to achieve and that which he actually did 

by the dawn of the age of growth and renaissance. 

 

Axis II: Pre-Oil Era 

The next two sections aim to provide an exploratory critical reading by shedding a 

semiotic light on Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s poetry to determine the features of the pre-oil Kuwaiti 

environment and then monitor signs of material and cultural change which documented 

the migratory scene of Kuwaiti society from the pre-oil era to the oil age. They also aim 

to deduce the position of al-Shabīb – the blind poet – from the phase soon to engulf 

Kuwait at the time to that which was different from what he had been accustomed. 

Utilising semiotic data in interpreting the literary text is based primarily on the 

possibilities of the text itself which the reader can manoeuvre with and base his study 

on, and in light of this data, the text becomes readable within a defined methodology 

(Rabābʿah, 2011, p. 28). It is probably the massive imagery possibilities which Ṣaqr 

al-Shabīb’s Dīwān provide of a setting desert age and the dawning of the oil era that 
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enables the researcher to examine and conduct a study per a particular semiotic 

methodology, in the hope of unlocking a new horizon in reading Gulf literature in 

general and Kuwaiti in particular.  

Semiotics is the study of signs and accordingly known as the science thereof. A sign 

– despite its multiple definitions – is a matter whose knowledge of assists in that of 

another. Rabābʿah (2011) feels it ‘Represents something else which it beckons to 

describe it as its alternative, as Emile Benveniste believes, in the sense that it is a 

particular thing that replaces another for someone, something and to some degree’ (p. 

7). Daniel Chandler (2000, p. 179) also states that a sign is any meaningful unit 

interpreted as standing instead of another. Signs could be words, images, sounds, 

deeds and things. 

A sign consists of two fundamental pillars: the signifier and signified. For readers not 

to confuse Semantics with Semiotics, as both are based on the same two pillars, 

Bernard Toussaint (2000, p. 19) differentiates between them in saying that semantics 

only cares about the meanings themselves, signs of languages, and the varied forms 

of expression and communication; whereas semiotics aims to study the relations 

between signifiers and the signified. 

Bernard Toussaint believes signs are of a dual nature and divides them into linguistic 

(verbal) and non-linguistic (non-verbal) ones. The former occurs in spoken words and 

signs of writing or letters in whichever language, but the latter are those of an organic 

basis according to human senses, such as iconic signs, smelling, touching, tasting, 

hearing and seeing. 

The iconic sign represented the third side in Pierce’s triangular classification of signs 

and types. This widely acclaimed, rational classification divided signs into three main 

types, i.e. symbol, indicator, and icon (ʿAbdul-Muḥsin, 2015, p. 153). The first is based 

on a random relationship between its signifier and signified; the second’s signifier and 

signified are based on a causal and iconic relationship; the third’s signifier and signified 

are based on a similarity and simulator relationship.  

Given the critical role which the sign – and the icon – will play in this section, namely 

as a tool of interpretation that contributes to extrapolating poetic text and delving into 

its reaches, the close connection between the icon and the senses is worth noting. 

This is ‘because senses can refer to objects connected to the icon, or that it seeks to 
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transform senses into icons through the context in which they fall, and accordingly an 

icon may be formed through sound and smell.’ (Rabābʿah, 2011, p. 15). In this context, 

desert animals and plants, cars and gas derived from oil, and anything associated with 

the emergence of oil in Kuwait may transform to icons through descriptive segments 

that form images which refer to psychological, social and intellectual facets. 

In this context, walls of an urban environment, waves of a marine environment, animals 

and plants of the desert, and cars and gas emanating from the oil environment in 

Kuwait may transform into icons via descriptive segments formed from images of 

psychological, social and intellectual facets.  

Prior to embarking on the applied study, one must set controls for application and 

boundaries of semiotic interpretation. Therefore, the space for interpretation will be 

limited by that which the text provides. By considering the studies and theories in this 

vast semiotic realm, this chapter will seek to invest these concepts in the reading of 

Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s poetry through an applied semiotic procedure that instils the 

hypothesis and which crystallises a clear conception of the impact of the desert 

environment on his poetry. This is in addition to al-Shabīb’s own position on the initial 

change features that accompanied Kuwaiti society’s ushering of the oil age. 

Before the discovery of oil in Kuwait, al-Shabīb lived in an urban society with a desert 

climate and marine surroundings. These three facets were evident in his poetry but at 

different rates, and the poet was able to harness his imagination and all his senses in 

drawing a picture of that environment and utilise its icons as vessels for expressing his 

feelings and craftily creating artistic images. 

 

Urban Environment Signs 

The origins of modern popular gatherings in the western shore of the Gulf and its 

villages date back to the first half of the eighteenth century, after which these began to 

expand (al-Rumayḥī, 1984, p. 15). Likewise, Kuwait had an urban society that lived 

within its walls and al-Shabīb was part of it and was born in its eastern quarter (al-

Shabīb, 2008, p. 13). His poetry shows images of this urban environment through 

Kuwait City’s icons like al-Ṣifāt Market. He writes: 

ىًمَع يذل ِةافَّصلا يف ام  
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ُدَمُْحت ٌرومأ يلثم  

ينَّمَض دقٍ ةّرم مك  

ُدَكْنأ ٌماحز اھیف  

يّتثُج نع ھب ْتداك  

 َُدقُْفتُ ةزیزعلا يسفن

In al-Safaa, there is no goodness 

For a blind man like myself 

So many times, in it 

Have hordes of crowds crushed me 

To the extent that my corpse 

Would have lost its dear soul 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 257) 

 

The image drawn here by the poet of al-Safāt Market is a stifling one that reflects his 

dismay with its crowded streets where he was almost trampled upon or fell off a ridge. 

It is as if he utilised al-Safāt Market as an objective equaliser of an environment packed 

with people posing a threat to his life and expressing his dismay therewith.  

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Al-Safāt Market Urban environment Hordes, stifling, fear 

In contrast with the above, the vast natural environment rests well with al-Shabīb and 

pleases him. Examples on this facet are the expressions he uses to describe areas 

outside Kuwait City’s wall like al-Dasmah, al-Shiʿb, al-Bidiʿ and Rās al-Arḍ which 

Kuwaitis flocked to in the Spring. He writes: 

ٌعِضاوَم ِرورّسلل اھیف ُعِضاوَم  

َّرتْسُم َریغً ةعاس اھیف َفُْلأ ملف  

Locations that cause pleasantries 
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In which not a single moment did I feel bad 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 663) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Al-Dasmah, al-Shiʿb, al-

Bidiʿ and Rās al-Arḍ 

Open & vast nature Happiness & Exaltation 

His happiness upon visiting these locations is easily detectable as they were famous 

for their natural beauty and blooming flowers, especially during springtime. This feeling 

of happiness and pleasure is in contrast with that of the stifling al-Safāt Market and his 

displeasure with the al-ʿArḍah dance, as mentioned earlier (see Axis I). It also trumps 

the pain he receives from bumping into the city’s walls or donkeys (see Axis I). So, 

although belonging to an urban environment, the poet finds solace and pleasure only 

in the vast and open desert.  

 

Marine Environment Signs 

The sea represents the main pole of the Gulf environment in general, and the Kuwaiti 

one in particular. It has always been a consuming, economic and trade source for 

Kuwaitis as it brought them fish and pearls and was their passageway for trade and 

travel. The importance of the sea in the pre-oil discovery era in Kuwait was reflected 

in the poems of those who lived in that era and who experienced its hardships. To 

these individuals, the sea represented their source of artistic imagery, and the most 

famous among them was seasoned Kuwaiti poet Mohammed al-Fayez (1938–1991) 

who wrote Mudhakkarāt Baḥḥār (A Seaman’s Memoires).  

The eastern quarter of Kuwait City where al-Shabīb was born was close to the sea and 

was present in his poetry although to a lesser extent compared to the other icons of 

the area of which he wrote. Most probably the reason for al-Shabib’s non-employment 

of the sea’s imagery in his poetry, from an artistic facet, is due to a psychological 

trauma he suffered that was caused by being on the sea. This is based upon a story 

mentioned by the late Aḥmad al-Bishr al-Rūmī in his introduction of al-Shabīb’s Dīwān. 

Al-Rūmi states that al-Shabib had once suggested to him on one summer day that the 

two of them along with two other friends take a ship and go diving. Al-Rūmī liked the 
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idea as he had hoped he would find a pearl and that they would all become rich. He 

adds that they all went searching for a ship, found a small-sized one, prepared it for 

travel and set a day for sailing out. They then locked al-Shabīb’s house, carried his 

bedding to the ship and hoisted its sail. While at sea, they faced a fierce storm and the 

ship almost sank, but its passengers miraculously survived it and immediately sailed 

back home (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 23). 

After having scoured al-Shabib’s poems, we found the bare minimum of artistic 

imagery reflecting marine life, which numbered only five. Among these is the following 

expressive image of his suffering from the sea on the one hand, and blindness on the 

other: 

ٌةنیفس ّينأك ٍدْشُر الب يضمأف  

ِرْضُخٍ جَُجل نمِ جاومألا ِمََطتْلُمب  

I continue aimlessly as if I were a ship 

Crushed by fierce green waves that would take me under 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 358) 

The poet employed the above marine icons to suit his physical and psychological 

conditions while walking alone amid the city. He equated himself to a ship and 

everything he would bump into while walking as fierce waves that could sink large 

boats. The sea represented fear and reflected his psychological feeling towards it and 

blindness.  

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Hapless ship at sea Hapless when walking Suffering due to blindness 

One also notices here that blindness did not prevent al-Shabīb from using colours in 

his poetry (al-Muṭayrī, 2012, p. 171). As he remembered what colours looked like from 

when he was a child before losing his eyesight (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 13), the poet 

created colourful imagery that rivalled his able-sighted peers.  

The above stanza shows how al-Shabīb drew a coloured image that surpassed the 

descriptions of sighted poets when stating the waves’ greenness instead of the 
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common blue. Green is the dominant colour of Kuwait’s sea as the seabed is muddy, 

unlike the blue waters of rocky shoreline seabeds.  

This may mean that the high quality of visual imagery was not impossible for blind 

poets to attain as, throughout the ages, it was either a sensory experience or a cultural 

one, which intrinsically means that imagination in visual imagery was of higher order 

to blind poets than that of touch (al-Fayfī, 1997, p. 378).  

 

Desert Environment Signs 

Unlike urban and marine environments which were modestly present in al-Shabīb’s 

poetry as sources for poetic imagery and metaphors, the desert environment received 

the lion’s share therein. It seemed as if the poet had been bred and raised in a purely 

desert locale. This phenomenon must be brought to light to explain the reasons behind 

the strong connection between the poet and the desert.  

This connection between the poet and the desert is probably due to two reasons. The 

first is that al-Shabīb is a tribal person originally and descended from the large 

Shammar tribe based in Ḥāʾil and its vicinity (al-Shabīb, 1969, p. 13). It is well known 

that the tribes of the Arabian Peninsula are proud of their affiliation with the Bedouin 

desert environment as they travel through it at length. Ḥusayn (1994) states that ‘The 

Arab community in Kuwait had till recently been one dominated by tribalism’ (p. 63). 

Additionally, he asserts:  

Kuwait’s connection to the desert is a custom inherited by their forefathers and 

is still practiced till present day. Whenever Spring is close-by, many Kuwaitis go 

to the desert, set up tents and stay there for days savouring the desert’s calming 

and tranquil air. (Ḥusayn, 1994, p. 64) 

Second, Kuwait’s climate is deemed part of the larger desert belt extending from the 

Atlantic to the Gulf (Ḥusayn, 1994, p. 45), and accordingly has granted it high regard 

by Arabs in general (ʿAbbās, 2006, p. 36) and by Kuwaitis in particular. The desert to 

al-Shabīb was never merely a geographical space, but rather an objective equaliser 

for the happiness, tranquillity and ease he lacked in his miserable reality. It was his 

escape from the city’s stifling crowds and a psychological passageway from narrow 

streets towards a vast and open desert. This is why al-Shabīb was so closely 

connected to the desert and drew inspiration from it. The imagery it provided allowed 
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him to express his emotional state and his fluctuating feelings. In the law of constants 

and variables, al-Shabīb’s feelings fluctuated according to his psychological state, but 

the desert was always the constant in his culture and imagination. The following poetic 

texts are examples of this. 

Al-Shabīb employed desert signs in line with the poem’s main aim and was artful in 

capturing desert phenomena to transform them into mosaics which expressed his 

psychological state. He describes hypocrites as a Mirage as per the following: 

The mirage is one of the most distinctive signs of a desert environment. It is a natural 

phenomenon of the desert and occupies a vast space in human memory in general 

and in Arabic memory in particular. The poet employed the mirage to describe 

hypocritical people, and its words and imagery were parallel to the sad experience 

controlling his emotions. He expresses: 

ىتح ُرھاوظلا ھنم اْنتََعدَخ  

ِقاقحتسا الب ھلان ام لان  

ُلبق نم َّرغ مك ِةالفلا ُبارسو  

ِقاّربلا رظنملاب اًشاطع  

The outer traits of man have tricked us 

Allowing them more praise than they deserve, 

The mirage of the desert has for long deceived 

The Thirsty of the sparkling illusion in sight 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 483) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Mirage Hypocrites Cunning appearance 

 

Desert Animal Signs 

Several researchers have noticed the mention of birds and animals in his poetry. 

Among these is Muḥammad Ḥasan ʿAbdullah (1987, p. 36) who dubbed it the 

phenomenon of poetic storytelling on behalf of birds and animals, and who then 
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attributed it to the influence of Egyptian poet Ahmed Shawqī on al-Shabīb’s poetry. Bū 

Shaʿīr (1997) disagreed and said, ‘It is difficult to decide on this matter as some Gulf 

poets have known this type of poetry before the emergence of Shawqī, and perhaps 

even before he composed any such poetry’ (p. 124). He then cited Saudi poet Aḥmad 

Ibn Musharraf who had previously composed poems on behalf of animals with the 

same construct and artistic characteristics that Shawqī later pursued. 

However, al-Rūmī (1999, p. 319) and al-ʿAlī accurately rephrased the phenomenon 

and called it ‘the multitude of similes in which animals or birds are part’ (al-ʿAlī, 1986, 

p. 210) as it is a clearer and more vivid phenomenon than that of poetic storytelling on 

behalf of birds and animals.  

When studying Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s Dīwān, we can clearly notice the animal and plant 

environments of the period in which he lived. These form artistic imagery in the shape 

of markers or icons of Kuwait’s Bedouin and desert environment in the pre-oil discovery 

era. Accordingly, this section will aim to present images of the desert’s animal and 

plant environments present in al-Shabīb’s poetry. 

There are many instances in Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s poetry of the animal environment that 

refer to the desert, most prominent of which is the falcon, considered a unique Arabian 

desert icon. The poet mentioned falcons to the extent of profligacy as the bird mirrored 

his name: 

يدئاصق ّنأ ِسانلا ُضعب ّنظ دقو  

يمساك اھِئاوجأ ُرقص ّينأو ٌمامَح  

ًةمامح اھنمَ داطصأ ْنأ ُتئش اذإ  

ِمَْزعلاُ ةحنجأ ُتئش ام ىلإ يب ْتَمَس  

Some people have considered my poetry dove-like 

And I am the falcon of its skies as my name shows 

If I wished to prey on a pigeon from above 

The wings of determination shall carry me high 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 539) 

The poet likens his high standard of poetic ability to the falcon, which soars high in the 

sky on the one hand and associates poetic vocabulary items as the pigeons spread 
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throughout the sky on the other. He picks from those meanings whatever he wishes 

just as the falcon does with the pigeons whenever it decides to make a kill. From al-

Shabīb’s perspective, the essence of a falcon soaring in the skies may reflect an 

imaginary reality in his mind that is vast, limitless and void of city complications, the 

narrowness of roads and crowded markets. 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Falcon hunting a pigeon al-Shabīb hunting 

vocabulary 

Poetic mastery 

Horses were also present in al-Shabīb’s poetry: 

ًانیجھ نویعلا رصُبت امبر  

ِقاتِعلا ِدایِجلا نیب ّىبرت دق  

The eyes may see a non-pedigree 

That was raised among horses of thoroughbred 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 483) 

Here, he draws a visual image by likening himself to a non-pedigree horse of less 

worth, bred among thoroughbreds. 

  

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Wild & domesticated 

horses 

Noblemen & callous ones Nobility & Degradation 

Wolves are icons of fear and treachery in the Arabian Desert and were mentioned in 

his poetry more than horses. At times, there is acoustic imagery of their howling at 

night that terrorises humans, and he, therefore, represented the voice of his 

adversaries as such: 

اًھافَس اھیف مھُماصخّ دَِجی  

َءاُوع مھل ِبائذلاك ُعمستو  

Their adversaries work hard to be ignorant 
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And like wolves, you hear their howling echo 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 97) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Wolf His adversaries Dread, Fear, Respect 

Again, he brings together wolf and sheep in traditional poetic imagery when he 

published a poem after the end of the Second World War, reproving his nation for its 

weakness, and likening it to a sheep and the West to a wolf: 

نكت ملُ ةاشلاو ،ُفعضلا الإ َبنذ الو  

ُبئذلا اھتوطس فاخ ول اھلكأیل  

The only guilt is its weakness as the sheep 

Would not have been slaughtered had the wolf feared it 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 123) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Wolf & Sheep the West & Arabs Strength & Weakness 

Al-Shabīb emphasises the wolf’s bloody imagery when brought together with the 

sheep: 

مھنأل ُتلق سانلا َتلزتعا اولاق  

افونُص ِتانِزْحُملا ّيلع اوّرَج  

نكی ملَ ةَّیربلا يتطلاخم الول  

افورَخ ِمومھلا ِنابؤذل يبلق  

They claimed I forfeited mankind, yet 

I responded that they added sorrows to sorrows 

Had I not mingled with them, my heart 

Would not have fallen a sheep to wolves’ horrors 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 472) 
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Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Wolf & Goat People & the Poet Antagonist & Victim 

In describing the most widely spread reptile in the desert, al-Shabīb draws a similarity 

between the snake and life: 

اھوَُوذ اھتداعس نع شتفی  

َءاقشلا اھیف مھل َْتَأبَخ دقو  

يعافألا اھِسِمالِل َْتَأبَخ امك  

َءایعلا َءادلا اھِنایِل لالخ  

Its happiness is sought by those who seek it 

Yet life has hardship for them in store 

Just as the snake has in store for one who touches it 

Poison underneath its soft texture and skin 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 104) 

He created an image drawn from the sense of touch when comparing life to a serpent 

that is sleek on the outside but dangerous on the inside. Just as a snake is soft and 

sleek when touched, so is life to the poet, but its venom is in its occurrences.  

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Snake Life Sleek image, horrid 

essence 

The poet compares life to the snake as seeming smooth yet hiding poison in its days 

and occurrences. He then compares himself to a wriggling snake on hot sand in fear 

of the municipal tax collector when knocking on his door to collect dues. The snake 

image changes in another scene iconic to poetic storytelling when the poet likens 

himself to the snake that twists with fear and due to scorching sand as the municipal 

fees’ collector pounds on his door to demand payment of dues. al-Shabīb writes: 

يبابل يباجلاُ ةَعَْرق  

ّْھیجش يسفن ْترداغ  
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يبویج ّنأ ًاقثاو  

ّْھیبخ ّنھیف سیل  

يراذتعا ّنأ ًافئاخ  

ّْھیبأ ينثی ال ھنم  

ُلعفت امك ُتلملمتف  

ّْھیح ِءاضمرلا يف  

The knock of the tax collector on my door 

Has caused my soul to depart 

Certain that the void in my pockets 

Has no substance nor anything to hide 

Fearing that apologising to him 

Will not sway him from insisting I pay 

So I wriggled as does the snake 

In the heat of the desert on scorching sand 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 187) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Twisting snake Twisting poet Torture 

It is necessary here to point out the poet’s artistic brilliance in employing the scenes of 

the falcon, snake and other animals in line with the poem’s main aim. It is as if the 

desert – with its animal signs – gives him clarity of thought, peace of heart, mercy to 

his soul and foresight of vision.  

 

Desert Plantation Signs 

Icons of desert plants is a facet of al- Shabīb’s poetry never tackled. He also mentions 

the desert’s immortal sign, i.e. the palm tree, which is prevalent in old and modern 

Kuwait by referencing its fruit (sweet and moist dates) in this wisdom-filled verse: 
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ًةلیسف اًمویُ هانمی ْتسرغ ْنَمو  

ِبَطُّرلاب ِّةقشملا دعب نمُ هْرِّشبف  

Whoever shall plant one day a seed, bring him good tidings 

That after burden shall come sweet and moist dates 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 114) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Dates Palm Tree Reaping success 

Al-Shabīb’s description of his wife’s traits reflect both his blindness and his amazing 

imagination processes of compensating through touch that which he lost of seeing 

when he draws a physical image expressing his wife’s ugliness: 

اھنم ِمسجلا ِفصو ُلیصفت امو  

ِلاحب يل ھنم ُلامجإلا الو  

ًادْلِج َنْعِدُوأ ٌلَُّحن ٌماظِع  

ِلایِّسلا ِكاوشأك ٌرعَش ھب  

And to me, neither were the details of her body admirable 

Nor the whole shape of it by any means 

Nothing but skinny bones covered with skin 

Filled with hairs as spiky as the thorns of al-Siyāl trees 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 625) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Al-Siyāl plant His wife’s hair Ugliness 

These verses depict the harsh treatment al-Shabīb received from his wife, and when 

failed by sight in noticing her faults, he utilised touch instead. The poet created a 

sensory image when he compared the hair on her head and body to the spikes of the 
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harsh desert plant known as al-Siyāl. ‘The hands of a blind man are receptive organs, 

a source for knowledge, research, and action’ (al-ʾAlī, 1986, p. 52). 

Another phenomenon never before discussed is the signs of desert plants. Having 

shed light on an artistic facet of al-Shabīb’s poetry, a historical one is also required as 

some of his poetry represents a documentary record of vegetation in Kuwait. He sent 

a poem to his late friend Aḥmad al-Mishārī from his farm in al-Finṭās village where he 

was recuperating from feeling under the weather: 

اھلامجبً ةیرق ُبسحأ ُتنك ام  

ِسانلا يفُ ھَّبِحُم َبیبحلا يسُنت  

اًركاذ ينم َمویلا َتیسن ىتح  

ِساطنفلا َنساحَم َتَْیَلتْجا اّمل  

I had never thought a village of such beauty 

Would lead one to forget all those he loves 

Until today when you forgot me who remembers you 

As you savour the beauties and riches of al-Finṭās 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 438) 

He then describes that coastal village which was a sanctuary for Kuwaitis in the Spring. 

He also mentions some of its plants: ‘al-Ḥūdhān’ and ‘al-Bisbās’: 

ابُّرلا ْتََھدْزا ال ِساطنفلل ُبنذلاف  

)ِسابسب( الو ،)ناذوحب( اھنم  

It is the fault of al-Finṭās which was a beacon of prosperity 

Where plants like Ḥūdhān and Bisbās flourished 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 438) 

It is clear that the poetic verse is void of any similes or metaphoric decorations in 

describing al-Ḥūdhān and al-Bisbās plants. Nonetheless, it is to the poet’s favour that 

he documented Kuwait’s plants, and emphasised their importance and effectiveness 

in his poems. 
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In another verse, he mentions the al-Saʿadān plant which grows in the desert and is 

preferred for grazing. The plant was made into a proverb – evident in the second line, 

below: 

مھلْوقب عوجرلا ىدل نیّلثمتم  

ِنادعَّسلاك سیل نكلو ىًعْرَم  

When returning from the area, they would say 

Good grazing it is, but far from being like al-Saʿadān 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 573) 

The chief fruit of this section is observing that, on the spatial level, al-Shabīb lived in 

an urban environment with a marine surrounding, yet on a cultural level, the desert 

seems to dominate his poetry in both choices of words and images. This is due to the 

desert being the foremost source of suggestion and inspiration on the artistic level, and 

a haven from the city’s clamour on the psychological level.  

Also noticeable are two values of al-Shabīb’s poetry. The first is a documentation of 

Kuwait’s urban and desert life in all its forms like when he documented al-Safaa Market, 

the art of al-ʿArḍah dance, and desert animals and plants by name and shape, and 

even their locations at times.  

The second value is an artistic one, as his visual impairment did not prevent him from 

sensory expression. In fact, it was this impairment that drove him towards visual artistic 

imagery that rivalled his able-seeing peers. Accordingly, al-Shabīb recorded Kuwaiti 

life in its urban, marine and desert forms – encompassing both animals and plants – 

within a uniquely objective and artistically impressive frame. 

 

Axis III: Oil Era’s Signs 

The truth is that Kuwait’s modern renaissance did not occur overnight but was 

preceded by phases of gradual modernisation that formed the prelude to this fast-

paced revival. It was not a sudden advancement that occurred only upon the discovery 

of oil there in 1938, but rather a ‘quick’ one. The discovery of oil accelerated its 

progression only in 1946 when Kuwait began exporting oil after the world witnessed 

the end of WWII. 
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As al-Nakib (2016) explains:  

‘Oil was discovered in Kuwait in commercial quantities in 1938, and the first 

barrels were exported in 1946 (the delay caused by World War II). The oil 

income went straight into the hands of the ruler, and it was his responsibility to 

distribute the wealth among the population. With the accession to power of 

Abdullah al-Salem in 1950, Kuwait entered a period of enormous state-building 

and centralization. Oil revenues brought about a major shift in the social pact 

between the rulers and the ruled’ (p. 91). 

Kuwait would not have been able to achieve its modern renaissance with such high 

speed had it not been for the tremendous financial returns it received after launching 

its first oil export processes. It was at this juncture that the country metamorphosed on 

urban, economic, cultural and food levels towards the completion of its renaissance in 

the late 1960s–1970s. In terms of immigration and employment, al-Nakib (2016, p. 94) 

argues: “The launch of the oil industry led to a substantial increase in immigration from 

the desert and neighboring Arab countries due to new employment opportunities in the 

oil, construction, and service sector”. 

Hence, Axis III will follow a specific chronological order of Kuwait’s modern history. It 

will pause at benchmarks witnessed and documented by the poet before the country’s 

discovery of oil and through the dawning of the oil age and its preliminary 

characteristics, as well as pondering on al-Shabīb’s stance concerning this accelerated 

urban leap.  

By considering psychologists’ theories on trauma types, causes and symptoms 

(Baldick, 2008, p. 340), this axis presumes that al-Shabīb experienced a cultural-civil 

crisis in this specific timeframe consisting of a series of shocks and disappointments 

due to the fast-paced cultural leap in which he faced much resistance. These are as 

follows: 

 

Education Development Sign: Extinguishing Hope 

The winds of change and modernisation began in Kuwait before the discovery of oil. 

The first to undergo change was the educational establishment as the Kuwaiti society 

had long been bred on valuing education, even in its strict notion. 
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According to al-Rumayḥī (1984, p. 112), Kuwaiti society has always held high regard 

for teachers, and the traditional form of education was through male and female 

(Muṭawwaʿ: teachers of Quran). In some areas, this person was called a Mullah. This 

form of education prevailed in the Gulf for many centuries, where boys or girls would 

gather in a house or a masjid in each neighbourhood or village and receive Quran 

lessons from that teacher - who may be the Imām or muʾadhdhin of the mosque or the 

Sharīʿah judge there. “It was the norm that boys would pursue the same profession of 

their fathers, in either agriculture or diving for pearls, and that girls would remain at 

home conducting household tasks until they wed” (al-Rumayḥī, 1984, p. 112). 

Society had sought to adopt modern forms of education even before the emergence 

of oil.  

‘It is often pointed out that modern education began in Kuwait in 1912, but this 

was only a historic beginning. That year, a quasi-school was established due to 

individual initiatives by local Kuwaitis and others living abroad to teach children 

reading, writing and mathematics. The staff there were either locals with 

religious qualifications, or resident teachers. The pupils would sit in one room 

and would memorise some early poetry, mathematics, and some religious 

studies without sitting for tests, time divisions or supervision as prevalent 

nowadays. Whenever they or their parents felt they had learned enough, the 

pupils would leave school and embark on pursuing any available job. The first 

school in Kuwait was named al-Mubārakiyyah to reflect the name of Sheikh 

Mubarak al-Sabah in whose rein it was opened. The school suffered ill-tidings 

though for lack of funding and officials’ disregard of education…’ (al-Rumayḥī, 

1984, p. 113) 

Ṣaqr al-Shabīb realised how bad education was at the school when he visited it and 

sat near one of the classrooms. He heard the class teacher giving a lesson on the 

Arabic language yet whose sentence structure was very weak. al-Shabīb said: 

ِناَّحَّللا اذ َنحل ُعمسأ ُتلز ام  

يناجشأ نم ُبوذأ ُتْدِكل ىتح  

ِھِبُّالط ىلع ٍتیب نم ِقُْلی مل  

ِناحلألاب َتیبلا َناشو ّالإ  
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I can still hear the mistakes of the inefficient ‘teacher’ 

Till my heart melted with sorrow and pain 

Not a single sonnet did he recite to his pupils 

That wasn’t corrupted with weakness of expression 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 569) 

al-Shabīb then harshly criticises and reproaches the teacher for ruining Arabic. He 

laments: 

يتلاُ ُھتداھش يمْوق ينب ْتََعدَخ  

ِنافرِعلاو ِملعلاب ھل ْتدِھَش  

ھسیردت ىلإ يئاغصإب اذإو  

ِنالُطبلا ىلإُ ُھتداھش وزعی  

ىتفلا اذَ ةداھشلا َلان ْنكی مل ْنإ  

ِنایّسنلا نمُ ُھتفآف ،اًروُز  

His certificate tricked my countrymen 

Which testified to his knowledge and capability 

Yet while listening to his teaching, I could only sense 

His certificate void of any substance 

He either gained his certification on false pretences 

Or forgot all the teaching it embodied 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 569) 

His jealousy for his language and countrymen reaches a climax as he encouraged the 

termination of the melodious teacher and insisted that he return to his homeland to 

study anew: 

ْلزی ملف ءاج ُثیح نم ْفرصنیلف  

ِناكمإلا يفُ دعب ُّملعتلاُ ھنم  

Let him go back to where he came from as learning from him 

Is as unattainable as ever could be 
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(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 569) 

He then beseeches his people to replace the teacher with one who has mastered the 

language, and warns them of taking such matters lightly: 

ٍنسحُمب هوّلدبت مل ْنإ ُموق ای  

ِناقتإ يذ َءانبألاُ ھَمیلعت  

ْمكطیرفت ىلع مكتمادن ْتَُمظَع  

ِنارسُخلا ِبِقْعُم ِلھاستلا ىلعو  

My dear countrymen if you do not replace him with a worthy one 

Who teaches our offspring with care and diligence 

Your regret will be compounded for acting lightly 

And on your leniency shall hang all losses 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 570) 

In the end, he appears to be offering himself for the job and swears:  

ْيرت نلَ ةزیزعلا يتُغل ای æِات  

ِناوْعِمٍ ةدجن يذ ىوس ّينم  

By God, my dear language, you shall find only from me 

Aid and assistance in overcoming your debacle 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 574) 

It appears that al-Shabīb sought employment at that specific time because he realised 

that the drums of modernisation were about to sound, evolution was imminent, the 

development of Kuwait also depended on his development, holding employment 

meant an end to his poverty, and that by holding a post, he would no longer need to 

praise the unworthy to sustain livelihood nor ask for aid. Holding a job would render 

him no longer destitute or in need of glorifying others for a grant or money they may 

give him, particularly with an opportunity on the horizon that could remove him from 

his state of desperate need and allow him independence, self-sustenance and saving 

face.  
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Perhaps the only reason for which he sought this particular job of being a teacher of 

the Arabic language was that it embodied his aspirations. Through it, he would be able 

to practice his ‘banned hobby’ of delving into books of poetry with his students after 

having been forbidden from doing so by his father’s wrath who always recited a verse 

of Surat al-Shuʿarāʾ (The Poets): ‘Poets are followed by corruptors’ (al-Shabīb, 2008, 

p. 13). His father had always contrasted this with the position of a preacher or ‘Mullah’ 

which he had always urged his son to adopt (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 16), which only led 

the poet to be disappointed with his father’s stance. 

However, not too long after, he was again disappointed when the officials in Kuwait’s 

educational establishment refused his application to become a teacher due to the 

school principal’s hesitation to hire him because of the poet’s blindness and shabby 

clothing. He composed a protest poem in which he said:  

ْنَم ُریغ )ِفراعملا( يف ْفّظُوی مل ول  

ِلطاعلاب نكأ ملَ ةءافكلا ىدبأ  

Had that department not included any but the competent 

I would not now be out of a job 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 508) 

The rejection rattled the poet, and he escalated the matter to one more senior than the 

director. He advised: 

ٍصلخم ٍریدُم نع ْمتثحب ّالھ  

ِلفاس ٍرمأ ّلك نعٍ ّعفرتُم  

ٍدّرجتم ،ىوھلا يفاغ ،ىھُّنلا ظِقی  

ِلداعِ عفانملاِ ّيصْخَش ّلك نع  

Shall you search for a loyal director who 

Rises above all matters that are unworthy 

One who is aware of all that is right and 

Who is just and devoid of personal gain 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 509) 
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It seems as if his close relationships with Kuwait’s elites and scholars did not assist 

him in securing the job, nor in appointing a loyal director. He then escalated matters 

further by taking his woes beyond the borders of Kuwait – to Iraq in particular – where 

poetry appeared in printed form in magazines rather than merely being auditory. As 

the journalism movement in Kuwait began crystallising both intellectually and socially 

(Bū Shaʿīr, 1997, p. 88), al-Shabīb embraced it and published a poem in al-Yaqīn 

Magazine that was published by Muḥammad al-Hāshimī in Baghdad. The poem stated:  

؟ًالطاع ََكلام ُرقص ای :يل نولوقی  

ْبدألا يف َكْبِراُقی مل ْنَم اوفّظو دقو  

ٌعنام بوثلا ٍّةثِر يف :مھل ُتلقف  

ْبتّرلاو ِبصانملا كلت ىلإ ّيیِقُر  

ًالھاجَ ةفیظولا ُءرملا انھ ّىلَُوی  

ُْبُشقُ ُھسبالم ىفُْلت ْنأ ِطرش ىلع  

ٌمِلاع ُءرملاو ُءرملا اھنم ُمَرُْحیو  

ْبَخُّنلاب ُسبالملا ھنم نكت مل اذإ  

مھدنع ُمُّدقتلا ناك اوَلقَع ولو  

ْبَسَحلاوُ ةلیضفلا يضقت ام ِبْسَح ىلع  

ُُھقیَرب َنویعلا َقار ام ُّلك امف  

ْبََھذُ ُھتحالم ھنم اھبجعأو  

They say O’ Ṣaqr, why are you jobless 

While they have hired those less learned than you? 

I said, the ruggedness of my clothing seems to prevent me 

From aspiring for such high posts and offices 

The reigns of such a job are awarded to the ignorant 

Provided that his clothing is of fancy style 

And denied it is to one who is very learned 

When his clothing is not up to par 
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Had they known better advancement to them would be 

According to the mandate of virtue and knowledge 

For not all that attracts the eye with its shine 

And flare is golden nor equal in goodness 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 113) 

An escalation after another, and all the while the tragedy expands on civilisation and 

geographic scales. al-Shabīb then exports the same idea from his Kuwaiti homeland 

to Tunisia after the late leader Abdul-ʿAzīz al-Thaʿālibī sent him felicitations on ʿEid 

al-Fiṭr. al-Shabīb complained in response: 

ٌةحیَسف ُتیوكلاو سنوت َمیعزأ  

ُبَحْرألا حیسفلا اھنم يب قاض دق  

ينطوم اومولف سؤب يندری ْنإ  

اوبتعاو يب ھطیرفت ىلع يدعب  

ًادھاج ةفیظولا كاردإ تلواح  

ُبلطملا ّزعف يموق نم توقلاب  

مھب تقاض نم لك فئاظولا اوحنم  

ُُبدَْنت َْتتابف مھلھجل اًعرذ  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

اًسبالم ُتیدترا ينأ ول تنك ام  

َُبلُْغأ فئاظولا لین ىلع تُنسَح  

ِھِملع ال ىتفلا ھتزبب ىقری  

ُبسَكیو تیوكلا يف فئاظولا ىمسأ  

From the Tunisian leader do I receive felicitations 

While Kuwait so vast has had enough with me although my homeland 

If I shall ever feel misery, then blame my homeland 

After me for forfeiting me so lightly 

Hard have I tried to win a job 
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And earn my sustenance, but my people abstained 

They granted jobs to all the unworthy 

And now of their ignorance, they feel the pain 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

This would not have been the case had I put on clothes 

Which would have secured me the job I had sought 

The young man’s clothing not knowledge elevates him 

In Kuwait’s most important jobs and secures an earning 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 132) 

هدمغب سیل َفیسلا ّنإ ُتلق مك  

ُبِرْضَملاو ّهدح وھ امنإ لب  

Many a time have I said that a sword’s worth is not its handle 

But rather in how well it cuts and what it strikes 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 133) 

Between forsaking one’s safety and undermining motivation, and between giving up 

on the local community and seeking aid from the regional one, lies an answer to 

Najmah Idrīs’s question: ‘Wasn’t Ṣaqr al-Shabīb qualified to play a larger role when 

considering his poetic talent and reformist inclinations? Did he not possess enough 

responsibility and dreams of development to encourage him in assuming an abler and 

more formidable personality? Did he not have enough promising opportunities and 

appreciation from elite scholars and sheikhs that would allow him playing that role, let 

alone insisting on it?’ (Idrīs, 2012). 

The dawning of the new age permitted him a new role that was abler, more formidable 

and better suiting his dignity than the age of earning sustenance through poetic 

panegyric. He was so qualified, bore a high sense of social responsibility for the 

preservation of Arabic, and offered to teach at al-Mubārakiyyah School had officials at 

the Ministry not prevented him from it. Only a few of his friends, like Aḥmad al-Ṣarrāf 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 226) stood by his side when scholars and sheikhs alike denied 
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him the right to carry out that job or any other that would have allowed him a paying 

alternative to poetic begging. 

Al-Nābulsī’s opinion on psychological shock and its types regards losing employment 

as a reason for psychological trauma (al-Nābulsī, 1991, p. 285). Hence, after having 

been let down by society and losing the chance of employment that would have 

removed him from poverty, al-Shabīb underwent a compounded psychological shock 

from both his social surroundings and the new era being ushered into Kuwait.  

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Education development New phase Extinguishing hope 

 

Electricity Sign: Physical Shock 

Electricity represents a signifier of emergent modernisation on the world in general, 

and the Kuwaiti society in particular. al-Shabīb was alive when the first electric current 

entered Kuwait’s homes and shops in 1934 (al-Ḥātim, 1980, p. 105), after which its 

usage began cascading throughout the entire country. The poet drew artistic imagery 

thereof in writing: 

ىَوَجلا ِكالسأب اومال ْنَم َتیل  

ىوھلا يدیأ ُمھَءاشحأ َْتبَرْھَك  

I wish those who blamed me with wires of adoration, 

Their internal organs were electrocuted by that love  

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 473) 

Such poetic simile can only be sensed through touch as he wished for the electrocution 

of internal organs of those who blamed him with the same wires of their claimed love 

for him – as explained by Ibn Hazm al-Andalusī (2002, p. 75). 

In semiotic consideration of the icon and its underlying meaning, the blind poet sees 

electricity differently to a seeing one. The latter benefits from it as it illuminates his 

surroundings, but the former cannot do the same due to blindness and can only feel 
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the wrath of its electrocution. This is the reason al-Shabīb employed it in wishing ill for 

his adversaries. 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Electrocution Pain of love Internal fragmentation 

 

The point of transformation is evident as the imagery of light in its modern form is 

entirely different from the blind poet. For example, he says: 

يتلاھج نكل ِسمشلا ُلثم َكُحُْصنو  

مامَغ َسومشلا يفُخی دقو ٌمامَغ  

Your advice is as bright as the sun, yet  

My ignorance is clouds that conceal its shimmer 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 695) 

The representation of light in its natural context is drawn from the sun, being the main 

source thereof, and possesses a different representation in modern context. ‘al-

Shabīb’s poetry employs many references of light, its sub-categories and sources, like 

the sun, which reflects his need to compensate for the darkness he suffers from and 

complains much about’ (al-Rūmī, 1999, p. 312).  

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

The Sun Advice & Guidance Clarity & Seeing 

 

Hike in Prices Sign: Economic Shock 

As Kuwait ushered in its new era, the hopes of al-Shabīb collapsed one after the other 

as when it rains on the destitute, it pours! Despite the discovery of oil in Kuwait in 1938 

and the people’s good feelings towards the riches coming along with the black gold, 

the poor segment of society suffered from sudden economic relapses. Al-Ghunaym 

mentioned that a hike in prices of goods engulfed Kuwait in 1941 (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 

107). Similarly, historian al-Ḥātim (1980, p. 164) stated that shortly after the breakout 
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of WWII, Kuwait and other countries witnessed an exponential hike in the prices of 

consumer goods, and some foodstuff almost disappeared from the shelves. On this 

matter, al-Shabīb wrote: 

اًعوج َءارقفلا كلھأ ٌءالغ  

َءالغلاُ هللا كلھأ ،ًایُْرعو  

اًسُْبی و ًىنغ ُءاینغألا دازو  

َءام َعوقنملا ىصحلا َتدز امك  

ٍریقف نع ًاینغ ىرت َتسلف  

َءالبلا اذھ ًانِسحُم ّففخی  

Scorching prices that have led the poor to hunger 

And nakedness; may God rid us of both 

Which have rendered the rich even richer and harsher 

Like pebbles submerged under water 

Not a single rich man defends the poor 

Or aids them in philanthropy against such famine 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 107) 

al-Shabīb suffered from poverty and blindness since his early life but was then 

compounded with a third blow even after the discovery of oil. This economic crisis of 

an oil-rich society was akin to a drought in the poet’s eyes. He seems still composed 

despite these calamities, holding onto the thin thread of patience. He says: 

اًربص ءارقفلا اھیأ اًربصف  

َءاھتنا ٌلئاح رمألا نإف  

Patience, O’ poor ones, patience 

For all matters shall come to an end 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 110) 
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Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Hike in prices Economic relapse Disappointment & 

Frustration 

 

Car & Motorcycle Signs: Psychological Shock 

Kuwaiti historian al-Ḥātim (1980, p. 140) states that the first car to drive on Kuwait’s 

land was that of its seven ruler Sheikh Mubarak al-Sabah (1896–1915) in 1912. 

However, the sheikh used it very little as the roads were narrow and unpaved and 

because it was a primitive car with no means of comfort as is the case nowadays. 

Al-Hatim (1980, p. 144) also gives record on the psychological reaction of Kuwaitis 

upon witnessing a car, saying that it was as if a world wonder had appeared on Kuwaiti 

soil, with people panicking if they saw it approaching or heard its roar. 

He adds that in the years after the emergence of that first car, with petrol becoming 

readily available, five merchants, in particular, began thinking of owning cars. 

Afterwards, taxis began appearing but were no more than five. Nevertheless, 1948 

was the year when many taxis began operating as oil extraction picked up speed (al-

Ḥātim 1980, p. 145). 

Accordingly, al-Hatim confirms that the discovery of oil in Kuwait played an active role 

in facilitating the dissemination of petroleum and the appearance of more cars there; 

a matter which quickly ended the monopoly thereof by elite merchants. Kuwaitis from 

all walks of life were able to own cars, and this became an icon of the oil age. 

Nonetheless, this was contrary to almost all other Arab societies, particularly the non-

oil producing ones, which took their time in receiving the icons of the new era and 

began gradually moving towards modernisation. 

After the end of WWII, Kuwait’s economy began to grow, and the manifestations of 

civilisational change surfaced. Cars and motorcycles roamed the streets and the 

rhythm of change took on a speedy character. The crisis of the modern city started 

early where al-Nakib (2016, p. 106) states: “The inefficiency, maladministration, and 

chaos that continuously plagued the state’s planning administration had a significant 

impact on how the city during this crucial first decade”. However, al-Shabīb was 

unprepared and not yet ready for its reception or quick adaptation in light of all these 
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rapid changes. Accordingly, and in one instance, he expresses extreme fear of cars’ 

horns when he describes walking alone in the street: 

اھِریفصبٌ ةرایس َْتلّوح مكو  

ِرْفُص ىلإ ًافوخ ِرمحلا َّيفك َلمانأ  

Many a time has a car’s rabid horn transformed 

The calmness of my red palms into the yellow of fear 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 359) 

Although comfortable means of travel for their occupants, cars represented a sign of 

fear to the blind poet as he expresses this with the changing colour of his calm red 

palm to a yellow one akin to fear. It was a clear external sign of fear that represented 

underlying astonishment, nervousness and caution. 

al-Shabīb expressed this fear through a visual-audio image of the cars’ horns which 

were scary to him. It is as if he feared the unknown as he was more used to walls and 

donkeys along the road than cars. Despite being scared of donkeys, he was at least 

familiar with their presence, but cars were a total enigma to him. The visual-audio 

image which he drew was so horrid as if taken from scenes of Judgement Day: 

’نورظنی ٌمایِق ُمھ اذإف ىرُخأ ِھیف َخُِفن َُّمث هللا َءاش ْنَم ّالإ ضرألا يف ْنَمو تاوامّسلا يف ْنَم َقِعََصف ِروّصلا يف َخُِفنو‘  

 ‘And the horn was blown rendering all in the heavens and on Earth dead, except those 

whom God has decided to remain, and then again the horn wailed resurrecting all to 

await judgement’ (Q. 39: 68). 

He continues to describe the psychological trauma suffered by this rapid shift: 

ًالفاغ َيلْوَح ُجاّردلا ُرِفَْصی دقو  

ِرّْقنلابَ ّھبنی وأ ھنعَ ُدعْبأل  

امنأك ىتح ھنم اًرُعذُ دعرأف  

ُِّرقلاَ ةدْعَر ھلك يمسجب تّشمت  

ٌلھاج َسھاودلا فاخ نأ َورغ الو  

ِرُْبغلا اھثداوح نم يجانملاَ هوجو  

Motorcyclists may pass near me unaware 
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And honk for me to move out of their way 

This would make me shudder in fear as if 

Throughout my body thunder has passed 

It is not unbecoming to fear the driving of an ignorant 

So that one may survive their deadly accidents 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 359) 

It is as if the oil era continues to frighten the poet here, as a new icon intercepts his 

way, i.e. the motorcycle. It too has a whizzing sound that is heard suddenly, and the 

poet moves away once again for fear of being run over. He is scared and shudders as 

if struck by a harsh arctic wind. Although the visible image painted by al-Shabīb is one 

of psychological shock from cars’ and motorcycles’ horns, its underlying image is one 

of cultural shock, resentment, indignation and rejection of everything new. 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Cars & motorcycles Astonishment & fear of the 

unknown 

Incompatibility with 

modern changes 

 

Kerosene Sign: Audio Shock 

It appears once again to express his rejection of the oil age’s latest developments and 

of one of its prominent manifestations, i.e. kerosene – a derivative of oil which replaced 

that used for lighting in the pre-oil era like sesame oil, olive oil, coconut oil, and al-

Wadak (al-Ḥātim, 1980, p. 110). In this regard, he addressed a poem to the Mayor 

complaining of the annoying bell sound used by Kerosene sellers in the streets. al-

Shabīb wrote: 

ةئم نم عبرلا عبُر زاغلا َعئاب ای  

اسرجلا َّكقد نم ھب موقت امم  

O’ seller of kerosene, a quarter of a quarter 

Of the sound of your bell do I beg 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 446) 
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Then he continues his complaint, saying: 

مھب رمت اًظاقیأ جعزیو يذؤی  

اسعن يذلا نیع نع مونلا درطیو  

It disturbs and harms the awake you pass by 

And dispels sleep from the eyes of the tired 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 446) 

It becomes evident that Ṣaqr had an acute sense of hearing and that annoying noises 

harmed and prevented him from sleeping. It seems he does not embrace any 

innovations, especially those related to the oil age: 

ٍبثك نع َتلجلج ام طبغأ ُتسلف  

اسِمُر ًاتیم ّالإو ّمصألا الإ  

I do not envy for that loud and close sound 

Except the deaf or the dead who are shed and buried 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 446) 

Although he lost his sense of sight and became mainly dependent on his hearing, he 

envies the deaf and the dead and paints his suffering from the bell’s loud sound, 

evident in the following verse: 

ِھِعُّدصت نم يسأر َءَْربلا َبَراق ام  

اسكتناف َكاوْرَش ھب ّرمو الإ  

هرأ ملف يباصعأ ءودھ امأ  

اسرخ ام ِسارجألا نم ّلھتسا ذنم  

No sooner has my head almost gone back to normal 

Than he passes by again and it relapses 

The calmness of my nerves I have not witnessed 

Since the bells have sounded and haven’t silenced 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 446) 
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He continues to complain and show his displeasure and counts the signs of kerosene 

sellers’ bells that continue to ail him as if in permanent spasm. Finally, he beseeches 

God to rid him of his sense of hearing due to the distress this has caused him: 

ّتحص َریغ يعمسُ هللاَ َدقْفأ ال ھِ  

اُسُنألا يسفن يف ًىسأ ْتلاحأ مكف  

May God rid my hearing of its health 

For these men have caused me so much sorrow 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 446) 

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Kerosene sellers’ bells Deadly clamour Rage towards change 

 

Canned Food Sign: Ethical Shock 

In 1962, a year before his death, al-Shabīb criticises the municipality with harsh words 

and demands canned food be banned as they did not show a date of production. 

Before the discovery of canned food, Kuwaitis had never had this type of food as it was 

imported, hence considered a repercussion of the oil age. al-Shabīb writes: 

اًخَّرَؤُم نوبّزللُ هوردُصی ملف  

اّرج امِ خیراوتلا ُلامھإ َّرَج ْنإو  

اًّرفََوت ِنوبّزلا لام نم َنوؤاشی  

ارْسُخ ِهرمع نمُ هوزاح ْنإوٍ حبرل  

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 404) 

They did not disseminate it among clients dated 

With all the woes that forgetting of dates has caused 

They seek only to profit from clients’ money 

To accumulate wealth at the expense of their health 
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The last verse, above, reflects tradesmen’s greed and giving money as being more 

important than people’s health. This embodies social criticism of Kuwaiti’s elite 

tradesmen after the ushering of the oil age. He says of their demeanour: 

ًایِدْرُم ُّشِغلا اذھ نكی مل اذإ  

ارْبُخ ال و ىوُْری ِّشِغلاب يل َمْلع الف  

If such cheating is not caught red-handed 

It is brushed away and none hear of it 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 405) 

Despite not having complete oil-age specificity, the swift emergence of canned food in 

Kuwait was directly connected to the fast economic leap due to the discovery of oil. 

Canned food became a widespread and noticeable phenomenon and was widely 

discussed by writers. In the eyes of the public though, and to the al-Shabīb, it was a 

facet of dubious food change.  

 

Signifier Signified Semiotics 

Canned food cheating Food renewal & moral 

change 

Suspicion and discontent 

 

This axis encompassed as many poetic attestations on the dawning of the oil age in 

Kuwait to identify al-Shabīb’s psychological outlooks towards that age’s icons. It also 

meant to deduce the stance of the seasoned blind poet towards the oil age and its 

novelties. The result was that al-Shabīb wished to fulfil, at the onset of that era, all 

which he had toiled towards achieving throughout his life. However, the age did not 

usher in any aid for the poet that would allow him to exit his state of suffering. On the 

contrary, it only made him more destitute, unemployed, struck by electricity, fearful of 

means of transportation, annoyed by kerosene sellers’ bells and suspicious of new 

food supplies. The dawn of the new age extinguished his hopes and trampled on his 

aspirations. It represented a cultural-civic crisis for him that cemented the last angle of 

his trauma triangle, i.e. poverty, blindness and oil.  
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It becomes evident after reviewing the third axis of this chapter that al-Shabīb had 

attempted to keep at pace with Kuwaiti Renaissance since its dawn and even sought 

to ride the wave of growth. Nevertheless, like his fellow poor men, and particularly the 

blind, he did not gain anything from it despite his patience, determination and 

protesting. Najmah Idrīs (2012) dubbed this, ‘addictive complaining’, yet I call it 

‘protesting greed’ as al-Shabīb spoke to his eyes and said: 

ٌجاجتحا امُكعومد اُمُكبْكَسف  

ُریقفلاِ عْمدلاب ُّجتحی دقو  

Your shedding of tears in protest 

Shall not sway any as you are poor 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 348) 

However, a poor man like him has no saviour in life as he parted it poor, alone, destitute 

and let down yet leaving behind a literary inheritance rich with values. 

We conclude this section with the question stated in its introduction by Najmah Idrīs 

on the value of al-Shabīb’s experience and the worthiness of recalling it. This chapter’s 

three axes concluded that al-Shabīb’s poetic experience embodies a double value: 

one of documenting Kuwaiti ecology in both pre- and post-oil eras and an artistic value 

of sensory imagery drawn from Kuwait’s multifaceted environment.  

Reduction and posturing are among the most dangerous methods of analysis in 

humanities, such as literature and the like. This is because superficial diagnosis of a 

literary phenomenon has always led to inequitable judgments and inaccurate results. 

Perhaps Idrīs’s reduction of al-Shabīb’s suffering with family and adversaries was the 

reason for her harsh judgment of his poetic experience, and which led to her lack of 

fairness in pronouncing her critical judgment – akin to sentencing that experience to 

death – and hastily closed behind her the door to open-ended questions. 

Idrīs attributed al-Shabīb’s suffering, misery, isolation, addictive complaining, being at 

odds with life, desire to die and social and poetic suicide to two partial reasons or 

secondary factors while neglecting other more important ones like the crises of poverty, 

blindness and the oil shock. She then based her opinion on that reduction and was 

excessive in her judgement until the poet was rendered lacking the power and strength 

in facing life’s hardships. It is as if life did not grind him down, but rather merely brushed 
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against him, and accordingly, he began complaining to his Kuwaiti surroundings, 

became a hermit and died meaninglessly. When revisiting al-Shabīb’s Dīwān, we find 

it bleeding with all forms of suffering, and marred with all forms of arbitrary measures, 

social bullying and administrative sadism perpetrated against him due to his poverty 

and blindness.  

The truth is that al-Shabīb went through hail and high waters since his youth due to 

being poor and blind, but his high ambition and perseverance swayed him from 

succumbing and surrendering. He sought education in al-Aḥsāʿ, then returned to 

Kuwait, mingled with scholars and elite members of society, and earned their 

appreciation. Then when the age of development dawned, his only request was to 

spend his last days in dignity and therefore requested employment to partake in 

Kuwait’s development and achieve for himself the social justice achieved by others 

with lower qualifications. While their methods were morally wrong, his methods were 

of science, determination and perseverance. His efforts failed, and he grew 

disappointed as the new age was no less harsh than its predecessor. He ushered in 

the new age with the shock of the rejection of his application for employment, in 

addition to other compounding ones, so he chose to isolate himself from people, and 

urged death to befall him after having been let down by his people’s free men: 

اáرُح سانلا يف دجأ مل اّملو  

ِرومألا ِتاّمِلُم ىلع ُنیُعی  

يئارو اáیرھظ َسانلا ُتَْذَبن  

يروزف الأ َنونَملا ُتَْیدانو  

When I did not find among people a free man 

Who would aid me with hardships that befell me 

I cast all people behind my back 

And called on death to visit me 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 395) 

Ṣaqr al-Shabīb followed the example of Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī, wishing that death pay 

him a visit when he said: 

ٌةمیمذَ ةایحلا ّنإ !ْرُز توم ایف  
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ُلزاھ ِكرھد ّنإ !ّيدِج ُسْفن ایو  

O death pay me a visit for life is horrid 

O soul toil hard for this life is but a joke 

(al-Maʿarrī, 1957, p. 195) 

Abū al-Ṭayyib al-Mutanabbī (d. 354 H/ 965AD) had also wished for the same before 

they did: 

ایِفاش َتوملا ىرت ْنأ ًءاد كب ىفك  

اینامأ ُّنَكی ْنأ ایانملا ُبْسَحو  

Death shall cure the greatest of diseases 

And wishing for death is the biggest of hopes 

(al-Barqūqī, 1986, p. 418) 

Death is probably the wish of geniuses when they cannot attain their rights or when 

marginalised in their communities. It is their saviour from a reality filled with misery, 

disappointment and injustice. al-Shabīb’s wish was granted as he died in August 1963. 

When closely examining his writings, the reader appreciates that al-Shabīb’s poetic 

experience was a real one, for his writings may seem simple, but are complex. His 

works also deserve to be revisited as they are unique in the Kuwaiti literary scene, in 

addition to being rich and varied. This is why this chapter aimed to delve into his poetic 

experience, examine his brilliance in poetic imagery and document Kuwait’s pre- and 

post-oil eras.  

The most important aspect of the study in Axis I was concluding that al-Shabīb’s 

suffering took different forms and had varied tiers – foremost of which were those of 

poverty and blindness. He had employed his poetic gift as a means for earning 

sustenance and was no longer embarrassed to express being poor and blind. With 

wealth limited to a few elite members of society in the pre-oil era, al-Shabīb’s 

psychological suffering and financial need took a toll on him but were the catalyst for 

his poetic brilliance. Nevertheless, it was his blindness that was the more significant 

catalyst for creating artistic imagery that rivalled his able-seeing peers. 

Axis II concluded that al-Shabīb drew his artistic imagery – urban, marine, desert – 

from his own Kuwaiti environment before the country’s discovery of oil. He was also 
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brilliant in employing all relevant icons thereof in line with his psychological state. 

Urban and marine environments were shyly mentioned in his poetry on the artistic level 

despite having lived in an urban community close to the sea. However, it was the desert 

environment that had the lion’s share in his poetry. On the spatial level, the poet lived 

in an urban community with marine surroundings, but on the cultural level, the desert 

played the most substantial role in his poetry in both wording and imagery for it was 

his greatest source for suggestion and inspiration on the artistic level and a haven from 

the city’s noises on the psychological level.  

Axis II also recorded al-Shabīb’s overstatement in employing desert animals and 

plants, but this reflects an underlying escape from his narrow reality towards a vaster 

world in his imagination. Associating himself with a falcon reflects cultural belonging to 

the desert environment, which contrasts with the complaining and dissatisfaction 

connected to his urban one despite his spatial belonging to the latter. The essence of 

the desert to al-Shabīb was the attainment of happiness, tranquillity and love of life, 

which offered him an underlying means of escape and salvation from the stifling city 

and its markets, and was a symbol of what he was missing in his miserable urban 

reality.  

It is evident how Ṣaqr al-Shabīb’s poetic experience played an essential role in 

documenting Kuwait’s pre-oil era, like when speaking of al-Ṣifāt Market, the art of al-

ʿArḍah dance and the names and shapes of desert animals, plants and sometimes 

even the locations of their natural habitat. These were all employed within purely 

sensory imagery that reflected the influence of his blindness, like when he likened his 

wife’s hair to the thorny al-Siyaal plant, which he was able to feel through touch when 

blind.  

Axis III critically analysed the poetic text and showed that al-Shabīb had a nationalistic 

inclination and was keen on contributing to the growth phase of Kuwait’s early 

renaissance prior to the country’s discovery of oil. With the winds of progressiveness 

emerging in Kuwait at the time, al-Shabīb found his calling in education and applied 

for the post of a teacher at al-Mubārakiyyah school in the hope of exiting poverty.  

Nevertheless, the new age embarked on undermining al-Shabīb’s professional drive 

and exposed him to a psychological trauma caused by his society when he was denied 

employment in the profession he had sought. This compounded his suffering and 
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prolonged it; it pulled him back and once again, he found himself marginalised, 

eliminated and in poverty. The poet had become certain that a poor man of his kind, 

particularly if blind, held no importance in this modern society. 

The poet confined his poverty and blindness crises to the local level but escalated the 

refusal to hire him on the regional level. This escalation reflects the great level of 

psychological trauma the blind poet felt with the setting of the desert age and the rise 

of change. But alas, even complaining at the regional level was no more fruitful than 

on the national one! 

The semiotic analysis of the poetry shows al-Shabīb’s loyalty to the desert culture 

through clinging onto its icons and his innocence of the new age culture due to the 

series of traumas it caused him, i.e. both frustrating and causing him to cry, disturbing 

his sanity, and highlighting his inability to cope with the new changes or even to 

embrace them.  

Having had his life torn apart by the two ‘impairments’ of blindness and poverty, the oil 

age came along to cause his third trauma. When electricity replaced the sun, he was 

fearful of it; when the car replaced the donkey, it terrified him; and when kerosene 

replaced natural oils, he was bothered and concerned.  

The most prominent fruit of applying semiotics to al-Shabīb’s poetry was identifying 

Kuwait’s pre- and post-oil eras’ phases. This is in addition to discovering their effect on 

the creation of poetic imagery at the artistic level in the blind man's poetry.  

al-Shabīb’s poetic experience is most undoubtedly rife with suffering, filled with insight 

and forms a fertile ground for studying. Nevertheless, there remain dark spots that 

await enlightenment in the hope that critics would dare to approach and uncover them. 

If so done, it will reveal their value and enrich the critical space in Kuwait in particular 

and in the Gulf in general – especially with the presence of many blind poets in the 

Gulf region in modern times, who have enriched the region’s literary lore, but who have 

not received their fair share of interest. 

 

Section 3: Post-Oil Era 

In Section 2, We showed how blind poet, Ṣaqr al-Shabīb, ushered in the onset of the 

oil era in Kuwait and explained the unspoken trauma he suffered since the early 
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processes of modernisation up until the discovery of oil in Kuwait. Although the poet’s 

writings clearly portray his trauma, its effects seemed minimal and were not fully 

visible. This is because he died in 1963 just as the practical transformation in Kuwait 

had begun. Therefore, he was able to provide an image of the oil era’s dawn but was 

unable to show the massive changes that subsequently occurred.  

Section 3 is a continuation of Section 2 as it attempts to show the effects of trauma 

that blind Gulf poets suffered due to the accelerated changes (modernity and 

modernisation) after the discovery of oil. Hence, this chapter will discuss the influence 

of the oil age trauma on another renowned Gulf poet from Saudi Arabia – Muḥammad 

Ibn Saʿd Ibn Ḥusayn, also known as Ibn Ḥusayn.  

As the impact of trauma takes a while to manifest, its consequences may be more 

apparent through shedding light on Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetic experience. His seasoned civic 

experience was due to having witnessed two varied eras during his life, which spanned 

from 1931 to 2014, rendering this the best example of post-traumatic stress disorder 

(PTSD).  

The importance of adopting trauma theory here is to explain that which had befallen 

Ibn Ḥusayn due to traumatic events, and the impact thereof on his mind-set. We can 

analyse these traumatic events through careful historical probing within a specific 

timeframe and a controlled and restricted semiotic procedure which would grant the 

poetic text massive capability of picturing the dawn of the oil era as well as the post-oil 

era.  

This section is divided into three axes. The first discusses the positive psychological 

stance of Ibn Ḥusayn on the transformation associated with the oil era. The second 

focuses on the psychological trauma suffered by the poet due to the rapid 

transformation and sudden changes upon the discovery of oil, and the third 

demonstrates the symptoms of that trauma.  

 

Axis I: The Positive Psychological Stance on Oil Era 

One must first note the importance of understanding the context of events as this shall 

assist in reading the different junctures in the blind poet’s life as the Gulf society 

ushered in the oil era. It is probably unfair to say that the many changes and speedy 
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transformations after the discovery of oil were generally more negative than positive 

on blind poets from Arab Gulf Countries. This is because economic, urban and 

educational prosperity would not have occurred so rapidly in the Gulf area had oil not 

been discovered there.  

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia entered a new phase of stability during the late reign of 

King ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Suʿūd (1876–1953), founder of the third Saudi State, and began 

achieving advancement and prosperity, particularly following the discovery of oil. 

However, al-Rasheed (2013, p. 77) states: “The state’s education narrative highlights 

the role of two kings, Saud (r. 1952-64) and Faisal (r. 1964-75), with the latter assuming 

all the credit for a revolutionary step in a conservative society”. 

According to al-Rasheed (2013, p. 89), Saudi Arabia created a Ministry of Education 

in 1954, headed by Prince Fahad, but it was not concerned with the education of Girls. 

In 1960, Girl’s schools were introduced. This statement emphasises the importance of 

the role played by substantial oil revenues in Saudi Arabia’s educational 

transformation, leading to a gradual educational transformation during the reign of King 

ʿAbdulʿazīz and his sons after him.  

In line with that stated above, Ibn Ḥusayn witnessed the educational transformation 

since its first days and throughout his long life. In his panegyric poem, Qaṣīdat al-Iftitāḥ 

(The Opening Poem), Ibn Ḥusayn praises King Suʿūd Ibn ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Suʿūd (1953–

1963) on the occasion of inaugurating the general headquarters of colleges and 

institutes building in 1958: 

ًةرماغ بعشللً ةحرف ای دوعس  

ُدیراغزلا اھارجمل ّْتفَخف ّْتفَر  

اھتحاس ناز اًراد ملعلل َتینب  

ُدیعلاو ُسنألا وھف مویلا كمودق  

O’ Saud, what happiness you are to your people 

That they usher your passage with happy songs 

For you have established institutes of knowledge 

And your presence today is the happiest of occasions 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 570) 
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In another poem, Ibn Ḥusayn celebrates the (grand) transformation during the reign of 

King Fayṣal Ibn ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Suʿūd (1964–1975) – grand, as it was complex, 

compounded and had many political, economic, educational and industrial facets. Ibn 

Ḥusayn says: 

ادیرغتو ًاداشنإ َعمّسلا ألما ّایھ  

ادیمحتو اًحیبست َنوكلا عمساو  

اھھّجوی ىربكلاَ ةضھنلا ْكرابو  

ادیدستو ًاذافنإ ِةسایسلا ُّبر  

Go on and fill the masses with poetry and song 

And echo in the universe gratitude to the Lord 

And bless the grand transformation led by him 

The lord of politics in application and direction 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 570) 

Then the poet praises the educational transformation accompanying the reign of King 

Fahd Ibn ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Suʿūd (1982–2005): 

ٌةقفاخ ُمالعألاو ،ملعلا دئار ای  

ِتالوطبلا َنینافأ يورت رصنلاب  

O’ you pioneer of education as the flags flutter 

With victory they tell the grandest of heroics 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 566) 

On another occasion, Ibn Ḥusayn feels pride when Saudi Regent to the throne at the 

time, Prince ʿAbdullāh Ibn ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Suʿūd, praises scholars. This occurred in 

2001 when Lebanese prime minister Rafiq al-Ḥarīrī visited Riyadh on the occasion of 

Eid al-Fiṭr. The prince took Ibn Ḥusayn by the hand and said to al-Hariri, ‘This is a 

scholar and a poet’ (Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p.587). As a result, Ibn Ḥusayn wrote a poem 

to express his joy: 

ْتفرفرُ هانُمی َيانُمی ْتحفاص اذإ  

ِّرُحلا ِسلجم يف ِدیعلا موی ُحیرافت  
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ِھِباھإ ُءلمُ دجملاو يُندّجَُمی  

ِرعّشلاو ِركِفلاو ِملعلاب ينُُركَْذیو  

When his right hand shook mine, it fluttered 

During Eid Day’s happy celebrations in his council 

Praising me wide and long 

For my knowledge, conscience and poetry 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 587) 

In his 2002 poem al-Dhikrā al-ʿIshrūn (The Twentieth Anniversary) commemorating 

the Ascension of King Fahd as ruler, Ibn Ḥusayn celebrates the king’s personal 

attention to developing education in the country: 

ىلع دیزملا تغلبو اًماع نورشع  

اردكلاو ّمھلا دوذت دالبلا شرع  

هدئار ملعلل اھلبق نم َتنكو  

اربطصم ِمیلعتلا دئار لزت ملو  

Twenty years have passed with you on the throne 

Defending against woe and anguish 

You have also been a pioneer of education 

And remain steadfast thereof and persistent 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 595) 

Naturally speaking, the vast revenues due to the oil era brought prosperity and 

modernisations to many other facets of Saudi Arabian society as well. It was a reason 

for the emergence of many industries, and the poet praised the sons of King 

ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Suʿūd due to harnessing such revenues towards the country’s 

development: 

اًممأ تلتعا ثیح ىلإ دالبلا اوداق  

ِریوطتب ًانیدمت ِةراضحلا َبْكَر  

ادَجَو ،ٌخسار ٌنمأو ٌ،عاشُم ٌملِع  
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ِروصحم َریغ ًءارث ِدابِعلا ُّبر  

اًممأ تسفان ىتح تاعانصلا ىّمن  

ِریماضملا تاراسم يفً ةقّابس  

They led the country towards prominence among nations 

Leading all in modernisation and development 

With reigning knowledge and stable security 

And non-surmounted financial wealth 

They developed industries that could compete with nations 

That had a lead position in all fields 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 587) 

In 2002, after the passing of a century since the conquest of Riyadh and establishing 

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Ibn Ḥusayn composed a poem to commemorate the 

event and celebrated transforming the deserts into cities after years of being void of 

humans. They were so empty to the extent that al-Ḥabab (Ḥabārā birds) felt lonely 

nesting there. He writes: 

ٌةّندَمُم ٌءایحأ َمویلا يھ اھف  

َُببَحلا شحوتست اھب اًرافِق تناك  

Behold today as they are modern districts 

Formerly wastelands of lonesome Habaras 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 471) 

This axis allows us to deduce that Ibn Ḥusayn had witnessed many phases of the 

modern transformation and found to his liking the civic progress of Saudi Arabia, in its 

broader concept, and praised its educational and industrial advancement due to the 

substantial financial revenues from the discovery of oil, in particular. Also to his liking 

was the modernising rebirth of desert wastelands. The next axis will seek to uncover 

his opposing stance toward this transformation. 
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Axis II: Trauma Due to the Oil Era 

The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in 1990, and its aftermath – dubbed the Second Gulf War 

– are reflected in Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry as events of political and economic magnitude 

which left a wedge in Arab unity. This invasion assisted in toppling the Arab Nationalist 

Project in which Ibn Ḥusayn so very often took pride, and which resulted in a sudden 

transformation of Arab identity and the establishment of a nationalistic Gulf one in its 

stead. As the attack on Kuwait was by an Arab neighbour, not an enemy supposedly, 

it caused a major psychological trauma for the poet that led him to renounce the idea 

of Arab nationalism in its totality.  

Al-Rasheed (2010, p.158) argues that that the Gulf War was a major challenge that 

faced Saudis in the 1990s. “Saddam Husayn’s invasion of Kuwait on 2 August 1990 

proved to be problematic not only for the Kuwaitis but also for their Saudi neighbours. 

The war was an unprecedented event in that, for the first time, Saudi Arabia felt that it 

was under imminent threat of invasion by a neighbouring Arab state.” (Al-Rasheed, 

2010, p.158). 

Ibn Ḥusayn composed Saqaṭa al-Qināʿu (The Mask has Fallen), which reflects his 

psychological trauma due to this event, and in it, he portrays ex-Iraqi president Ṣaddām 

Ḥusayn as a hypocrite and criminal after having been considered a brother and ally in 

pan-Arabism. Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

 هوجولا نعُ عانقلا طقس

 قافنلا فشكناف ِدْبّرلا

 ِةباصع ُسیئر ىلجو

 قافرلا يفُخی ام ِمارجإلا

 َّرَجو َتیوكلا َبھن

 قارعلا ىلع ِرامدلا َنولأ

The mask has fallen off faces 

Of liars and exposed their hypocrisy; 

Showing the gang leader 

And his criminality that was concealed; 
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Who plundered Kuwait and brought about 

All sorts of destruction to Iraq. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 827) 

In order to understand the relationship between the oil and trauma, one must equally 

understand the historical context of the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait as history confirms that 

oil was the main reason for it (Crystal, 1995, p. 173). Hence, this invasion was the main 

reason for dispersing Arab nationalism and causing discord among them. Al-Sanʿūsī 

(2010, p. 71), in his book entitled ‘Al-Mawqif al-Nafsī li al-Adab al-Kuwaytī fī Fatrat al-

Iḥtilāl wa al-Taḥrīr: al-Shiʿr Namūdhajan’ (The Psychological Trauma of Kuwaiti 

Literature During the Occupation and Liberation: Poetry as Example), the author 

argues that Iraq’s greed in Kuwait’s oil was the main reason for the invasion. He cites 

a poem from Kuwaiti poet Ghanīmah Zayd al-Ḥarb’s Dīwān – born 1949 – entitled 

Qaṣāʾid fī Qafaṣ al-Iḥtilāl (Poems in the Cage of Occupation) whereby she says: 

 ةحیرجلا نیطسلفل يدؤملا بردلا اوؤطخأ

 نضتحت يتلا حبصت نأ اولّضف

 نآرقلا

 خیراتلاو

 لھألاو

 !ةحیبذ

 راوجلا میلاعتف

 مھیلإ تحوأ اذكھ

 توقمملا عشجلا نیفس يف مھتلمح

 نیفدلا دقحلاو

 نیعللا طفنلا ھنإ

They mistook the path leading to wounded Palestine 

And preferred that which embraced 

The Quran 

And history 
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And kin 

To become a sacrificial animal! 

This is what being neighbours 

Deceived them to believe 

And upon which they pursued despised greed 

And instilled hatred; 

It was the damned oil 

(al-Ḥarb, n.d., pp. 14–15) 

Reflecting this crime, Ibn Ḥusayn’s poem entitled Nākir al-Jamīl: Ṣaddām Ḥusayn (The 

Ungrateful – Ṣaddām Ḥusayn) brands the deposed leader as the illegitimate child of 

Arab nationalism and strips him of all moral values of Arabs. Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

 دلت مل ةبورعلا ءانبأ نحن ،لجأ

 ُھلئاعف اًمیئل انیفٌ ةیراتت

 ھلاعِف ّلدت ٌنوفأم كلثمك

ُھلواخمو ھلصأ يف ھمؤل ىلع  

Truly, we are the sons of Pan-Arabism which did not give birth 

To one whose actions are so shameful; 

One like you whose ill actions 

Expose his meanness of roots and pride. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 856) 

Ibn Ḥusayn then reprimands Ṣaddām Ḥusayn for betraying the Gulf Cooperation 

Council (GCC), and Kuwait in particular, after it had assisted him both financially and 

militarily during his war against the Islamic Republic of Iran in the First Gulf War (1980–

1988):  

 امدنع َكضرع ناص اًضرع ُكتھتأ

 ؟ھلئاوغ ِدینعلا مصخلا نم َكتھد

 نكت ملو َكتدف اًحاورأ قھزتو
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 ؟ھلتاقت نَم ىرد ول ىدُفی اًمیرك

 اَھلیلج كْوبح ًالاومأ ُبھنتو

 ُھلعاف تنأ امو ،يتأت امل اًحبقف

How dare you aggress against an honour that protected your own 

When your strong adversary almost overcame you? 

And kill souls that took a bullet for you 

When you proved not honourable for them to have sacrificed self for you? 

And loot monies which had blinded you? 

Despised be your intentions and actions. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 856) 

Ibn Ḥusayn then speaks collectively on behalf of all Gulf citizens as if signalling the 

emergence of a new Gulf identity instead of the Arab one which Ṣaddām Ḥusayn had 

destroyed with the invasion. He says: 

 اولزجأو كیلع اوداج نم نحن ،لجأ

 ھلخادم كیلع تقاض دق َكارسمو

 نكت ملو ِنیبملا رصنلاب كانئجو

 ُھلِھآ ِسانلا يف َكانلخ امل ٍلھأب

 ٍةھافس نم ٍةظحل يف َھتّعیضف

 ُھلواعم يوھت ُقافخإلا اھب كیلع

 اھُمیعن َكتبح ٍراد ىلع َتَْینَج

 ُھلفاطم وبحت ُریخلا َكابح ٍراجو

ٌ ّةلخو میئللا ُعبط ھنكلو

 ھلئاط روَجلا نم اھیفٌ ةیراتت

 ٍركانل َلیمجلا َتیلوأ تنأ اذإ

 ُھلئاوغ كیلع تَّدُر ْنإ ٌمول الف

Yes, we are the ones who were generous towards you 

As your means of sustenance tightened and shrank; 
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We provided you with means of victory, but you were not 

Worthy of that in which we entrusted you; 

As you lost it in a moment of stupidity 

And deserved the failings which your hands sowed; 

You aggressed against a land that was generous to you 

And a neighbour who wished you well and aided you; 

But the traits of the traitor have surfaced 

And have revealed all concealed ugliness; 

When you rebuke those who have been kind to you 

Do not blame any when your ill actions backfire. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 856) 

The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait also led to a diminishing of Arab nationalist poetry and 

flourishing of Saudi nationalist poetry instead. This was particularly evident when the 

Iraqi army attacked the Saudi city of al-Khafjī in 1990. Ibn Ḥusayn was psychologically 

traumatised by the incident, as well as Ṣaddām Ḥusayn’s “slithering” and “treacherous” 

stance against his fellow Arabs as he “betrayed” all pacts of pan-Arabism based on 

brotherhood and loyalty. Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

 ِتیغاوطلا ساجرأ دادغبب تراج

 ِتیركت ضرأ نم ٌرجاف اھدوقی

 اًسند عدی مل ىتح قیثاوملا ساد

 ِتیغاوطلا ُلعِف اذك ُ،هادترا الإ

 ھتراج ردغلا ران ِمِحاجب ىمر

 ِتیتشتو ٍلیتقت نیب اھلھأف

Demi-tyrants have taken reign of Baghdad 

Led by an illegitimate man of Tikrit; 

Who trampled on all pacts and wore all 

Impurities, as have done all tyrants; 
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With raging fires of treachery, he flung at his neighbour 

Rendering their kin either dead or destitute. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 235) 

Elsewhere in the poem, Ibn Ḥusayn is cynical of Ṣaddām Ḥusayn yet is saddened by 

the lost Arab unity due to the latter’s greed. He says: 

 ْنَم ِةبورعلا ُخیرات ُبساُحی ادغ

 ِتیتشتو ٍبیرختب ِھیلع ىنج

The history of pan-Arabism has begun holding accountable 

He who has caused it sabotage and dispersal. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 235) 

Although some critics embarked on applying trauma theory to literary cases from the 

Gulf, such as al-Sanʿūsī’s attempt in 2010 indicating a link between the Iraqi invasion 

of Kuwait in 1990 and the trauma Kuwaiti poets have suffered (al-Sanʿūsī, 2010, p. 

55), this axis calls for shedding a bright light on psychoanalysis as psychological 

trauma does not end at these reasons only. In fact, trauma may expand and take on 

different and more varied forms due to a fast-paced cultural-civic transformation after 

the discovery of oil in Arab Gulf countries. This assumes that the transfer of Gulf society 

from the pre-oil to the post-oil era, at such an accelerated rate, has caused 

psychological trauma to some of its members and exerted upon them much pressure 

in undergoing testing experiences. Among those was the Saudi Ibn Ḥusayn. 

In this attempt, the Axis claims that trauma theory may be developed through 

envisioning an unordinary reason which may probably be called Trauma of the Modern 

Age and its Outcomes.  

The fast-paced urban modernisation in Arab Gulf countries in general, and Saudi 

Arabia in particular, is deemed one of the most prominent forms of change 

accompanying the oil era. Accordingly, it is crucial to uncover Ibn Ḥusayn’s stance on 

this process, which wiped out old buildings and built modern ones instead that 

corresponded to the new phase. 

Regarding the Gulf area in general, al-Tamīmī (2018, p. 100) says that urbanisation 

was random and not well planned since the onset of the transformation period. 
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However, as regarding other facets, it had to go through such misdirection within a 

short period as the financing was available due to oil revenues.  

Following the footsteps of al-Tamīmī, Ibn Ḥusayn – in his first Dīwān (Poetic Collection) 

published in 1988 and titled, Aṣdāʾ wa Andāʾ (Echoes and Dews) – denounces 

urbanisation after having heard that his hometown’s mosque’s minaret was to be torn 

down after having stood there since his forefathers erected it, and which was 

considered a wondrous work of art in beauty and height. When it was demolished, he 

said: 

مھتراھم اھیف اوعدوأ انؤابآ  

ُرامعمو ٌقوذ مھعنصب ىھزی  

Our forefathers erected it with their skill 

With craftsmanship and architectural wonder 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 37) 

In the above verse, Ibn Ḥusayn expresses pride for the masonry skills of his 

forefathers. He then says: 

ًةنذئم هللا لیبس يف اوّدیش مھ  

ُراتحت راصبألا اھنسح نم ءاضیب  

They erected a minaret for God’s sake 

Of glorious white whose beauty bewilders beholders 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 37) 

The above verse is the poet’s reminiscing of the minaret’s beauty that bewildered his 

eyes as a child before he had lost his eyesight. He speaks of its whiteness as a symbol 

of peace: 

ًةقماس نابلا نصغ لثمٌ ةفوفلم  

اوراج دق رصعلا لاجر اھیلع نكل  

مھعینص يف اوناكو اًماكر تتاب  

ُراث اھمدھ يف مھثح امنأك  

Strewn like a [Bān] tree and rising tall 
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Yet destroyed by the men of the new age 

Rendering it a ruin by their hands 

As if taking vengeance against its clay 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 37) 

The above verse expresses the poet’s grief towards tearing down the minaret and is 

akin to sobbing by ruins and elegising them as the familiar pattern of lamentation with 

classical Arab poets in pre-Islamic era. He adds: 

ٍَملَع ىلع اوقبأ مھنأ ول ّرض ام  

ّذلاُ ھنمو ُراَخفلا ھیف ُراتشی ُرْكِ  

It would have done no harm had they preserved a landmark 

That evokes pride and the best of praise by many 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 37) 

In the above verse, the poet’s feelings of sorrow compound due to the tearing down of 

the mosque’s minaret which, for him, was not just a structure but an icon of Islamic 

lore pride and a platform from which prayer was called, and God’s Name praised. He 

says:  

ًةّببحُم ْتَرَْسأ مك ،’ربكأ هللا‘  

ُراكبأو ٌتّایشع يغصتف اھنم  

Allāhu Akbar [God is Greatest] how many people has it captivated 

The call of prayer that echoed from it day and night 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 37) 

In the above verse, Ibn Ḥusayn utilises his hearing sense and draws an audio image 

that tantalises his immense audio senses when hearing the call for prayer emitting 

from the minaret day and night. He then says: 

انّتنجأ يف تشاجف تباغ مویلاو  

ُرانلاِ عبرألا ِقافرو اھدعب نم  

But today it has disappeared and evoked such sorrow in us 

Filled with scorching pain within myself and my fellow neighbours 
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(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 37) 

News of destroying the mosque’s minaret bore down heavily on the poet and caused 

him and his neighbourhood friends psychological trauma that ignited fires within their 

hearts, and all wept due to this calamity.  

Ibn Ḥusayn also expressed a longing for past times in his last Dīwān entitled, 

Hawāmish al-Dhāt (Margins of the Self). In a poem titled, Aṭlāl al-ʿAwdah (The Ruins 

of al-Awda), the poet speaks of his sorrow for the once beautiful village of al-ʿAwdah 

where he was born and denounces the distortion caused to it due to urbanisation at 

the hands of modern age men whom he dubbed al-ʿĀbith al-ʿĀdī (aggressing 

anarchists): 

يدادجأو يئابآ َجرادم تتاب  

يداولاَ ةّرد تناكو ،ٍضام َلالطأ  

َْتبِعل ابِّصلاَ دھَم ای ،ریخلا َ’ةدوع‘ ای  

يداعلا ِثباعلا َبَِعل ُثداوحلا ِكیف  

The pathways of my fathers and theirs before them 

Have become ruins of a past though once jewels of the valley 

O ʿAwdah of goodness, where I was raised 

The misfortunes of men upon you have aggressed and corrupted 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 431) 

He then blames men of the modern era, whom he likens to children, for their cruelty 

due to renouncing the past and aggressing on its lore. He addresses his village with 

the following: 

انّثدحت ىلْكثلا ِكلالطأ ّنأ ول  

ِدالوأل ٌعیرقت اھِقطن يف ناكل  

ِھِتمْرُحو يضاملل ٍرّكنت َفْلَخ  

ِداجمأب يحوی اًَملْعَم اومدھو  

اھعدبم ُّفك اھتفرخزٌ ةرانم  

ِداوجأ ُّيمامت ٍدمحم وبأ  
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If only your saddened ruins could speak 

They would utter scolding to these children 

Who have forsaken the past and its sanctity 

And destroyed a landmark that was a beacon of glory 

A minaret crafted by the hands of an artist 

Named Abū Muḥammad of good manners 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 431) 

Ibn Ḥusayn then describes the minaret and its guiding value as it was a landmark that 

directed people to their destinations. He says: 

ھتعارب لخبت ملف هوّدیش مھ  

ِداُّصقل يدھی اًملعم تدب ىتح  

They built it with so much grace 

Till it became a landmark and beacon for seekers 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 431) 

Finally, he concludes the poem with his longing for the minaret after its destruction. He 

says: 

اھحمالم تباغ امو ،ْتباغ َمویلاو  

ِداسفإب َْتیِنَم ْنإو ،ِبولقلا نم  

Today it has ceased to exist, but its memory 

Shall remain in hearts, even if having been corrupted 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 431) 

The trauma of urbanisation that befell Ibn Ḥusayn due to tearing down the mosque’s 

minaret allows us to deduct that he did not consider it a mere structure or building, but 

rather a four-dimensional icon. The first among these is a religious marker that 

foremost represents Islam; the second, a historical marker that carries with it past lore 

and the struggles of forefathers; the third, a social marker that represents the poet’s 

childhood, memories and friends; and the fourth, a guidance marker that leads people.  
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Axis III: Trauma Symptoms 

Since this chapter attempts to give evidence that Ibn Ḥusayn suffered psychological 

trauma due to the fast-paced urbanisation accompanying the oil era, and as it aims 

toward applying trauma theory on his poetic experience, it is crucial to discover the 

symptoms thereof and identify their psychological impact through a semiotic 

methodology based on the study of signs. Accordingly, trauma symptoms become 

signs that affirm having befallen the poet and prove the ability to apply the theory to 

Ibn Ḥusayn’s experience. 

 

Temporal Alienation 

According to Baldick (2008, p. 340), trauma theory questions revolve around three 

main points: memory, forgetting and reciting a trauma’s details. Discovering the impact 

of recalling trauma on Ibn Ḥusayn’s memory is therefore very important. 

It became evident when viewing Ibn Ḥusayn’s two Dīwāns that his trauma due to the 

destruction of the minaret occupied much of his memory and continued to haunt him 

the older he became. It ignited his nostalgia for the past and infected him with it. 

This nostalgia is perhaps what led him to visit the neighbourhood where he grew up 

long after men of the new age had destroyed it. Ibn Ḥusayn composed a poem that 

summarised his suffering in recollecting the areas where he lived as a child as having 

become void of yesterday’s friends. He says: 

ٌةشحوم مویلا ِتنأ ریخلا عبرأ ای  

ُهانیسن ام ٍسینأ ِسُنأ ّلك نم  

O the districts of goodness, you are now lonesome 

Of all men who we have not forgotten as friends 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 39) 

He then confesses to his extreme longing by crying over losing those old 

neighbourhoods, with crying being a significant icon of loss and nostalgia. He says: 

انب نینحلاّ دج اذإ ھیلع يكبن  

هانیكب ًانزح نكن مل ول هاّوأ  
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We cry over it once our longing for it heightens 

Alas, how we weep over it for having lost it 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 39) 

The poet then reveals the reason behind the visit and admits that longing and nostalgia 

were catalysts, in the hope he would meet up with his friends whom he always used 

see: 

انمدقت قاوشألاو عبرلا ىلآ انئج  

هانرمع انك ٍسلجم ىلإ ًایعس  

We come to see our friends with longing preceding us 

Seeking a gathering we had once established together 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 39) 

He then expresses discomfort due to the demolishing of the minaret he had longed for: 

انجعزأ وطخلا رقتسا ام اذإ ىتح  

هاندقف ًاقح انقاش يذلا ّنأ  

ٌةنذئم نفلا رحس مغر ىلع تُّكد  

هانولع انك املاط ٌربنمو  

ًةزجعم نفلا ھیف ناك ًادجسم ای  

هانمی نفلا يف تعدبأ هؤانب  

When our footsteps settled, we were disturbed to realise 

That that which we missed had actually disappeared 

With artistry like magic a minaret had been 

And a podium in a mosque we had ascended 

Ode to a mosque in which art was a miracle 

Of constructing it with awe and mastery abound 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 39) 

It is also worth pointing out that Ibn Ḥusayn’s utilisation of synonyms for (destruction) 

like ‘demolition’, ‘toppling’ and others, reflects his psychological pains due to the doings 
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of modern-age men. It is also iconic of his tight clinging onto signs that symbolise a 

grand past and Islamic values (minaret, podium, mosque). He says: 

اوملع امو ًادیدجت نوغبی هّودھ  

هانبم میدھت يف تاراسخلا ّنأ  

They demolished it seeking modernisation 

Not realising the losses this has incurred 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 39) 

Ibn Ḥusayn’s objection is heightened in the verse above and expresses holding onto 

signs of the past and his rejection of those of renewal. He describes the process of 

modernisation as a loss, disregarding lore, renouncing the past and destroying the 

bridge of communication between pre- and post-oil era generations.  

He then concludes the poem with a longing to see friends from the past: 

تأفطناف ركبلا نامزلا قافر امأ  

هانبحصٌ دھع ىضقناو ،مھراونأ  

As for companions of olden times 

Their lights have dimmed and their time has passed 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 1988, p. 39) 

The noteworthy point is that the minarets of mosques in the post-oil era have become 

symbols rather than realities; they have become signs of the past, symbols for 

memories and a source of inspiration for the poet. 

 

Practising Commemoratory Resistance  

The resistance of recalling past events is considered a facet of PTSD by psychologists. 

‘Individual acts of remembering or commemoration may serve state or community 

purposes or constitute acts of resistance’ (Kirmayer, 2007, p. 296). 

Both of Ibn Ḥusayn’s Dīwāns contain scores of poems on topics of childhood memories 

and nostalgia for bygone days. His last Dīwān: Hawāmish al-Dhāt (Margins of the Self), 

published in 2008, includes a high number of poetic texts on his suffering with 
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memories of the past, the difficulty of recalling them and of ridding himself from thinking 

about them.  

For example, in his poem al-Saʾam min al-Dhitrayāt (Tired of Memories), he begins 

with: 

ترطخ اّملك ٍتایركذ نم ُتمئس  

ریفاصعلا تّافرك داؤفلا ّفر  

I am tired of memories whenever they come 

As my heart flutters like the wings of birds 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 142) 

In the above verse, the poet expresses his suffering in surrendering to memories to 

the extent that he became fed-up with the suffering, and hence, embarked on resisting 

memories and revolting against them to expel them from his mind. 

Ibn Ḥusayn then draws a poetic image that reflects the extent of his psychological pain 

whenever memories creep up again. He says: 

يدبك ىلع تراج اھترّكذت اذإ  

ِرّونت ُفْوَج اھاظل ّنأك ٌران  

When remembering them, they weigh heavily on my chest 

And fill me with a fire of scorching kiln-like temperatures 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 142) 

Contrary to the previous trend of poems in which he expressed his suffering in 

remembering, to the extent that he began practising resistance thereof, we find other 

poetic texts by Ibn Ḥusayn in which he expresses his pleasure and enjoyment in 

recollecting those beautiful memories and his need to return to his days of youth and 

olden lifestyle.  

In his poem titled, Ṣadā al-Maḍī (Echo of the Past), the poet begins by recalling the 

past and its memories and describes that life as one abundant with sparkling and shiny 

visions, particularly as he has become older and grey. He says: 

ًافلاس رّھطملا بیشلا عم يجانأ  

اھریثتسأ ىؤرلا فافر رمعلا نم  
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I yearn for a past age as my hair grows grey 

Of glimmering visions it evokes within me 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 223) 

The poet then expresses his enjoyment of the recollection process and the purity of 

remembering those events: 

ىؤرلا َبذعأ ام ،ضیبلا تایركذلا يھ  

اھُریطَخ ُروعشلا يكُزی ترطخ اذإ  

They are the purest of memories, how sweet they be 

When overcoming me as they tantalise my senses 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 223) 

In the same poem, however, he reverts to weeping as the irresistible memories begin 

to flow. This occurred when recalling memories of good men and the elderly whom he 

always sat among as a child. He says: 

اًرشعمو نیحلاصلا ُتْرَّكدا ام اذإ  

اھریشع ّلقتسی ال نمو ُتْبِحَص  

يرطاخب ّرمت ٍمایأ ُخایشأو  

اھُریدَم اھنم ِھیوری امِ عورأك  

ُهُراّكدإ داؤفلا ىجشأ دقو ُتیكب  

اھُریفن يلقع َلاھ ٌنوجش ّتدجو  

Whenever I remember the good and hospitable 

Who were the best of company and its most elite 

As well as the elderly passing through my mind 

Who were fascinating and most eloquent, 

I weep with a heart filled with woe and a mind 

Standing in attention for that past and its memories 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 223) 
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Caruth (1995) notes an important matter on the tricky connection between trauma and 

survival: ‘For those who undergo trauma, it is not only the moment of the event, but of 

the passing out of it that is traumatic; that survival itself, in other words, can be a crisis’ 

(p. 9). 

In correlation with Caruth’s opinion, Ibn Ḥusayn’s overcoming of his trauma was merely 

a new involvement in it due to his forms of suffering from post-traumatic pressures like 

old memories, resisting memories and his failings therein in general. 

 

Spatial Alienation 

In his 1993 poem al-ʿAwdah ilā Najd (Returning to Najd), Ibn Ḥusayn is traumatised 

by the degree of urbanisation there after the discovery of oil to the extent that he feels 

like an alien in the modern Najd where he grew up and composed poems praising its 

natural beauty. He starts with: 

؟يمالحأ ُفایطأ مأٌ دجن هذھ لھ  

؟يماھوأ ُتْغُص اھارذ يفٌ ةحود مأ  

Is this truly Najd or my ominous dreams? 

Or an abode in whose grains I built my illusions? 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 538) 

Then, in the end, he says: 

ًالمأ يل مایألا كرتت مل ءادیغ  

يمالقأ تمّطح امدعب ھل ودشأ  

Passing days have left me with no hope 

To sing to it after having crushed my pens 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 538) 

The poet had visions of its past beauty in his imagination, yet he denounces all 

changes that occurred there in later years. He felt the city changed so much that it 

became fake, and this caused him to feel like a stranger there and to cease from 

composing poetry praising its beauty.  
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Social Alienation 

“Alienation is a relation of relationlessness” (Jaeggi, 2016, p. 1). In his poem Yā ʿīd (O’ 

Eid), Ibn Ḥusayn complains about the present and expresses his feelings of spatial 

and temporal alienation: 

ُھمدانأ ٌخیش يل َقبی ملُ دیع ای  

ِھیدانأ يك ٌقودص ٌقیدص الو  

الو نیحلاصلا نامز نامزلا الف  

ِھیداوو ِھیدانب ناكملا اذھ  

O’ Eid, no old man exists for me to listen to 

Nor an honest friend to call upon 

For this time is neither one of the righteous 

Nor this place one of vastness and valleys 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 763) 

Eid, from Ibn Ḥusayn’s perspective, is different nowadays from its form in the past 

when it was an icon for social visits, but which has now become a symbol of loneliness, 

self-alienation, and internal division.  

 

Practising Environmental Resistance 

Al-Sayyid (2001) noted Ibn Ḥusayn’s attention to the physical description of nature and 

explained it as ‘a reaction to the sensory deficiency of his eyesight. It is as if he did not 

wish readers to know that he was blind, and hence amalgamated with the environment 

he had drawn’ (p. 264).  

Such an explanation would have probably been indisputable if the blind poet had 

contended with composing a poem or two to prove his high ability in sensory 

descriptions as compensation for the missing visual one. However, his insistence on 

describing nature through scores of poems unleashes other possibilities. Perhaps his 

unspoken trauma due to the fast-paced urbanisation after the discovery of oil led him 

to practise a type of environmental resistance and hence embarked on resisting the 

modern environment through clinging onto a natural and pure one. 
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As stated, Ibn Ḥusayn was born in 1931 in al-ʿAwdah village in the Sadīr region to the 

north of Riyadh (al-Haydari, 2007, p. 83). Al-ʿAwdah is renowned for its many valleys, 

such as one called al-Faqī, of which Ibn Ḥusayn writes: 

ٍةصق فلأ )يقفلا يداو( ىوھ يف يلف  

ُدشر اھثیداحأ ٌمایأ ھیف يلو  

In the love of al-Faqī Valley, I have a thousand stories 

And in it, I have spent many days when young 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 781) 

Nature is mirrored in Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry as his entire being was connected to it. 

Images of nature are evident in his poetry to the extent that they formed signs 

expressing his solid connection to the pre-oil era’s natural environment. In his poem 

titled Waḥy al-Kharīf (Revelations of Autumn), Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

ُرْكِبلاُ ةشیعلاو بابحألا نمز ىضم  

ُّرِغلا ىوھلاو ابِّصلا ُثیداحأ ْتمانو  

انتاوطخ ابُّرلا ماھ ىلع تھاتو  

ُرَْفعلا تعاتراف ُبَْذعلا ُریدغلا ّفجو  

ٌقِروم ُبشعلا الوٌ دوجوم ُءاملا الف  

ُرْضُخلا ُُعبرألاوُ عابرملا َبدجأ دقف  

The times of loved ones and untainted life have disappeared 

And the conversations of youth and adoration have slumbered 

And on the pathways of hills, our footsteps are lost 

And the creek’s pure waters dried up and sand set in 

For neither is there water nor greenery of plants 

The area has gone barren as well as its green pastures 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 435) 

Ibn Ḥusayn symbolises old times with signs of Spring that reflect life, and the modern 

era with signs of Autumn that represent death. These signs reflect the poet’s strong 

connection with the natural environment, having employed all elements thereof in 
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describing his feelings concerning the changes that have befallen it due to the onset 

of the modern era.  

 

Escape to the Desert 

Many studies have noticed the phenomenon of modern Arab poets’ escape to the 

desert. Among these studies is A Critical Introduction to Modern Arabic Poetry, by M. 

M. Badawī in 1975. In Chapter 3, Badawī concentrated on the escapist attitude of the 

Lebanese poet Khalīl Maṭrān (1872–1949) ‘where the poet openly turns his back on 

civilization and seeks refuge in the desert away from the vices of the city and the world 

of men’ (p. 74). 

In line with the Badawī, many researchers have noted Gulf poets’ connection with the 

desert, particularly those poets who lived in the post-oil era. Among the most prominent 

studies is Thaqāfat al-Saḥrāʾ (Culture of the Desert), by Dr Sa’ad al-Baziʿī. Also, 

among the earliest attempts to cover this topic is Al-Ḥarakah al-Shiʿriyyah fī al-Khalīj 

al-ʿArabī: al-Taqlīd wa al-Taṭawwur (Poetic Movement in the Gulf between Tradition 

and Evolution), by Dr Nūriyyah al-Rūmī. 

Al-Rūmī studied the works of Kuwaiti poet Aḥmad al-ʿAdwānī (1923–1990) who was 

born in the pre-oil era and died after having witnessed the most phases of the 

transformation after the discovery of oil. Al-Rūmī (1999, p. 378) noted an important 

point on the poet’s sense of alienation in the modern life which led him to search for a 

utopia disconnected from new times, leading him to adopt a nomadic life as a symbol 

of escaping from the present.  

That urbanisation trauma which had befallen able-sighted poet Aḥmad al-ʿAdwānī may 

just as well be the same that traumatised blind Saudi poet Ibn Ḥusayn. This qualified 

them to be partners in alienation and with the inability to cope and adapt to the new 

occurrences of the oil era. Both of them utilised the desert as an icon for escaping 

desolate modern times towards a better utopia.  

Ibn Ḥusayn’s poem al-Nakhlah (Palm Tree) expresses his internal connection with the 

desert environment’s most iconic marker – the palm tree. He says: 

ُّبحلا اھنتم ىلع وفغیٌ ةلخن يلو  

ُبَْسعلا ُحبست امنیح يحور ُحبستو  
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I have a palm tree on which love falls asleep 

And where my soul floats when its branches sway 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 419) 

He then expresses his longing for olden memories and draws an audio image that 

reflects his adoration of the palm tree’s beauty and its hissing sound. This audio image 

also reflects the impact of blindness on his poetry: 

ابّصلا بعاد اّملك يقوش لعشتو  

ُبْذَع اھب ٌفیفح ينیرغیف اھابِص  

It ignites my longing whenever its youthful branches move 

And I am enticed by its hissing that is all so sweet 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 419) 

The palm tree, to Ibn Ḥusayn, was also a symbol for memories that modern-age men 

could not remove from his memory.  

The camel was also an icon of the desert environment’s signs that existed in al-ʿAwdah 

village. At the beginning of his poem al-ʿAwdah, Ibn Ḥusayn writes: 

ٌسجاھ ’ریخلا ةدوع‘ نم يندواُعی  

ابیطأ ناك اھب ًادھع ينرّكذی  

I am overcome by a notion from good old al-ʿAwdah 

Which reminds me of times when it was all more appealing 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 483) 

He then describes the audio communication between shepherds and camels, as he 

still remembered those sounds; he feels unease and says: 

ًةیاكح يوری ِسیِعلا ِةادُح ُتوصو  

ابركأ ّمھلا نم ٍردص يفَ ّددرت  

ىوجلا هرطاُشت ٌسیع اُھّثدُحی  

ابّظلاُ ھبُشت َتدِعُْصأ وأ تردحنا اذإ  

And the sounds of shepherds to camels tell such stories 
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That echo is a chest weighed down with sorrows 

Sung by herder to a camel yearning for his voice and responding 

By moving up or hurrying down like a gazelle with fast paces 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 483) 

The essence of the dialogue scene between a shepherd and a camel is in its simplicity 

and purity. It reflects the strong bond, understanding and communication between Man 

and the desert environment, and reflects Ibn Ḥusayn’s longing for that olden age of 

equal simplicity and purity. Hence, it led to a metaphorical escape from the dreary 

realities of modern life, and a reunion with desert’s signs such as palms and camels. 

The critical outcome that this axis can deduct from the multitude of desert icons in Ibn 

Ḥusayn’s poetry is that his feeling of alienation in the oil age led him, unwillingly, 

towards two matters: first, favouring the past over the present, and second, searching 

for a different utopia that is disconnected from modern-day life, simplistic, and void of 

modern complications and dishonesty. 

Chapter 4 arrives at important conclusions after having traced the impact of the natural 

environment on Gulf poets’ works from three temporal context sections. Section 1 

concludes that the lack of eyesight did not prevent Omani poet al-Sālimī, as 

representative of the pre-oil era, from interacting with his natural environment and that 

he had utilised the civic, marine, mountainous and desert environments as sources for 

his poetic imagery. Yet it was the desert environment that most stirred his poetic 

inspiration – probably due to having travelled extensively in pursuit of knowledge and 

to encourage people to resist occupation. Thus, the desert environment comprising of 

all its phenomena, fauna and flora was visibly identifiable throughout al-Sālimī’s works. 

Section 2 concludes that the two traumas of blindness and poverty were the most 

notable in Kuwaiti blind poet al-Shabīb’s varied facets of suffering. Having lived through 

the pre-oil and the onset of oil eras, and despite having been poor and blind since a 

young age till his death, al-Shabīb was still capable of sensory communication and 

interaction with his natural environment – civic, marine and desert – and created 

exquisite poetic imagery drawn therefrom.  

As with al-Sālimī, Chapter 4 arrives at the notion that the desert culture dominated al-

Shabīb’s poetic imagery which reflects his harmony and familiarity with the desert, 
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being the safe harbour from the city’s bustle and the sea’s treachery. Yet at the dawn 

of the oil age with the inauguration of rapid modernisation processes in Kuwait, this 

dissertation concludes that al-Shabīb was subjected to psychological trauma and 

disappointment from the start due to being refused a teaching post for merely being 

blind and poor. As the oil age reigned in and processes of modernisation erupted 

throughout Kuwait, it became clear that stripping the pre-oil environment from its 

simplicity and nature, as a prelude for establishing the modern one, created a new 

level of trauma for al-Shabīb and produced a culture unfamiliar to him. This change led 

to the poet’s constant feeling of insecurity and lack of a safety net, and compounded 

his feelings of despair, fear, alienation, isolation and the wish to die.  

Section 3 concludes that Ibn Ḥusayn’s long life bore witness to two crucial phases in 

the history of the Gulf region: pre-oil and post-oil eras. His poetic ability played a 

prominent role in picturing and documenting those two phases despite being blind. Ibn 

Ḥusayn held two stances on the modernisation processes accompanying the oil age 

in Kuwait: First, as a proponent of modernising education and industrial and desert 

environments, and second, as an opponent of modernisation in two facets: oil and 

rushed modernisation. Ibn Husayn opposed the notion of “oil” because he had been 

traumatised by the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait where oil was the premise thereof. As for 

opposing modernisation in its urbanisation form, it demolished old structures which Ibn 

Husayn had dearly held onto – a matter that caused him psychological trauma. Ibn 

Ḥusayn felt that old buildings and structures held religious, historical, social and 

directional symbols that should have been preserved.  

Section 3 uncovers poetic literature that expresses signs of the unspoken trauma Ibn 

Ḥusayn suffered. These signs were reflected in his clinging onto the past, nature and 

the desert, his spatial and temporal alienation in the then modern era, and his inability 

to cope with the advents of that new age. Accordingly, the current study’s assumption 

has been proven correct, that is, the ability to apply trauma theory on the poetic 

experience of Saudi poet Ibn Ḥusayn.  
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Chapter 4: Influence of Oil in the Poetic Style and 
Content 
As mentioned earlier, among the most famous attempts that characterised the history 

of the poetic movement in the Gulf region and categorised it into poetic trends were 

the studies of al-Rūmī (1999), Michalak-Pikulska (2000) and Bū Shaʿīr (1997). Studies 

that catered to tracing the history of the Gulf region were few, probably as the term 

‘Arab Gulf Poetry’ is deemed more a modern one in comparison to poetry in other Arab 

areas like Egypt and the al-Shām region.  

Nevertheless, despite the scarcity of these studies, historians of the poetic movement 

in the Arab Gulf area disagreed on the classification of poetic trends due to two main 

reasons mentioned by Bū Shaʿīr (1997, p. 145). First, there is a problem in identifying 

literary or poetic eras as they intertwine, cannot be conclusively divided or face 

difficulty in identifying the specific year as the one when a literary or poetic era ends 

and the next begins. Second, the difficulty is not merely temporal, but also spatial 

regarding the geographical location in which any poetic era occurred. 

This issue was also raised by Ṭāhā Ḥusayn when discussing methodologies for 

determining the history of Arab literature in the introduction of his book on Fī al-Adab 

al-Jāhilī (Literary Criticism on Pre-Islamic Poetry). He argues that literature was not 

flourishing in Baghdad when it was in Cairo and Cordoba. Conversely, it was not 

flourishing in Cairo, Cordoba or Aleppo when it was in Baghdad and Damascus. It also 

was not flourishing in Damascus when it was so in Mecca and Medina, nor in Baghdad 

when it was so in al-Baṣrah and al-Kūfah (Hussein, 1973, p. 44). 

However, according to al-Rūmī (1999, p. 11), Gulf history can be simply divided into 

two distinct phases: pre- and post-oil discovery. Despite comprising of many countries, 

al-Rūmī argues that the Gulf region is made up of one geographic, religious and 

historical extension that has witnessed similar cultural, social and civic trends. Thus, 

the researcher considers the area one due to such proximity and conditions among its 

countries. 

Accordingly, this chapter will attempt to adopt a tri-division of poetic trends that was 

utilised by Ārmin (n. d.) and which he applied to Kuwaiti literature. The division is based 

on the discovery of oil where his study divided his choice of poets into three 
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generations, i.e. pre-oil poets, seasoned poets (born before the discovery of oil and 

witnessed its beginning) and post-oil poets. This chapter aims towards adopting the 

aforementioned divisions and applying these to blind Arab Gulf poets starting with the 

pre-oil era represented through the works of Omani poet Nūr al-Dīn al-Sālimī (1867–

1914).  

 

Section 1: Pre-oil Era 

This section aims at unveiling the features of the prevalent poetic style before the 

discovery of oil by focusing on the works of al-Sālimī from three main pillars: Al-Sālimī’s 

poetic language, rhythm and rhyme, and poetic content (the poetic purposes and topics 

covered by the blind poet during that period). Section 2 will then clarify the reflection 

of oil emergence on the poetic scene in Arab Gulf countries. The following section aims 

to detect change and renewal markers in the region’s poetry in both form and content 

as the age of the desert set, and the oil age began. That section will be represented 

through another blind Gulf poet: Kuwaiti Ṣaqr al-Shabīb. At the moment, section 1 will 

be a pre-test on the development of the prevalent poetic pattern in Arab Gulf Countries. 

 

Poetic Style 

Arabic poetry, from the old pre-Islamic to the modern one, has undergone many 

developments. In line with those developments, researchers on poetry continue to 

trace the forms of such transformations and detect the factors which aided this poetry’s 

development in both form and content.  

Michalak-Pikulska (2002, p. 24) argues that Arabic poetry, according to the views of 

Arab critics and classical philologists, for example, Abū ʿUthmān Ibn Baḥr al-Jaḥiẓ 

(775–869), is an art that was born relatively early, while the first of its creators who 

opened up the route for future development to other poets were Imruʾ al-Qays (died 

circa 540) and Muhalhil Ibn Rabīʿah (died circa 531) in the pre-Islamic period. 

It becomes evident when shedding light on the poetic movement in the Gulf that it has 

equally witnessed many developments from pre-oil times to date. In the former, many 

poets belong to the Revival School which called on the revival of the classical Arabic 
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form of poetic language instead of the colloquial (al-Lahjah al-ʿĀmmiyyah) which was 

prevalent there at the time.  

Bū Shaʿīr (1997, p. 157) argues that the most prominent poets of that School were 

Kuwaiti ʿAbdul-Jalīl al-Ṭabṭabāʾī (1776–1853), Qatari Mājid Ibn Ṣāliḥ al-Khulayfī 

(1873–1907), and Saudi Moḥammad Ibn ʿAbdullāh Ibn ʿUthaymīn (1854–1944), 

among others. These and other poets contributed to instilling classical Arabic poetry, 

called for the return of Arabic poems’ traditional format, abiding by poetic columns and 

reviving old Arab terms, traditional topics and poetic trends like lamenting the past.  

This section focuses on al-Sālimī’s poetic style, as he is representative of the pre-oil 

era, to detect the poetic school to which he belongs. Muḥsin al-Kindī, while presenting 

poetic trends in his study entitled, Al-Shiʿr al-ʿArabī al-Muʿāṣir fī Salṭanat ʿUmān 

(Contemporary Arabic Poetry in Oman), classified Nur al-Dīn al-Sālimī as a traditional 

poet. In explaining traditional poetry as a term and identifying its dimensions, al-Shāyib 

(1991, p. 80) considers it to be of three key dimensions: poetic language’s vocabulary 

and structures, rhythm and ending rhyme, and poetic content. This section shall test 

these three points to identify the poetic trend prevalent in the Gulf’s pre-oil era.  

 

Poetic Language 

Al-Sālimī’s poetic language is predominately traditional and reminiscent of old Arabic 

poetry. It was influenced by the Qur’an, Ḥadīth and classical Arabic poetry (al-

Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 236). The Qur’an influenced al-Sālimī as he was also a jurist of 

jurisprudence and Islamic sciences; thus, much of his poetry influenced accordingly. 

For example: 

ُْحَتفلاو ِهللا ُرصن ءاج ْنإ  

ُحْطَّشلاو ُسیلدتلا َلََطبو  

If victory and conquest from Allah come forth 

And no longer is there lying and overstating 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 85) 

The Arabic rendition of the first line, above, is identical to Verse 11 of Surat al-Naṣr in 

the Quran. 
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}حتفلاو هللا ُرصن ءاج اذإ{  

{If victory and conquest from Allah come forth} 

As for his poetry being influenced by the Ḥadīth, as al-Sālimī emphasises, the 

following is an example: 

ِسوفنلا ِهَركُمب ّتفُح ِدلُخلا َنانِج ّنإو  

ُھبقانم ودبت ِریخلا َنودو  

The path towards Paradise is paved with that which one hates 

And the wrongs of no goodness are hence exposed 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 240) 

Here, al-Sālimī’s poetic text is a product of intertextuality with the Prophet’s Ḥadīth: 

تاوھشلاب ّتفُح رانلاو ،هراكملاب ّتفُحُ ةنجلا  

The way towards Heaven is paved with hatreds, while that towards hell is paved with 

lusts 

(al-Nisābūrī, 1991, p. 384) 

Additionally, al-Sulaymānī (2009, p. 240) notes the influence of old Arab poets like 

ʿAntarah Ibn Shaddād, Ḥassān Ibn Thābit and al-Mutanabbī on al-Sālimī. The following 

two points are examples thereof: 

ىوللاو ٍبیبح ىركذ نع ِّلخ  

ىوح ُّفكلا امبَ دجملا ِبلطاو  

Let the painful memory of a loved one pass 

And seek glory with what your hand possesses 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 104) 

The above verse is influenced by the Jāhilī poem of Imruʾ al-Qays in whose 

beginning he writes: 

ِلزنمو ٍبیبح ىركذ نم ِكبن افق  

ِلَمْوََحف ِلوّخدلا نیب ىوللا ِطْقسب  
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Stand up you two and assist me in elegising my loved one 

Where desert sands settle between al-Dakhūl and Ḥawmal 

(Abdulshafi, 2004, p. 110) 

And in: 

ُالعلل ُْمقو َيناوتلا ِّلََخف  

اسق ْنَم َْعدَو ٍبینُم ٍبلقب  

    Leave behind hesitation and rise to glory 

   With a regretful heart bidding farewell to another 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 127) 

Al-Mutanabbī’s verse influences the above: 

يناوتلاو ّفلختلا اذ مك ىلإ  

؟يدامتلا يف يدامتلا اذھ مكو  

Till when will this backwardness and reluctance continue 

And till when with this elongating of all such callousness? 

(al-Barqūqī, 1986, p. 77) 

Accordingly, al-Kindī and al-Sulaymānī classify al-Sālimī’s poetic style as following the 

Classical School. It is also most probably the same conclusion which al-Rūmī reached 

(1999, p. 38) when she recorded the influence on Gulf poets who lived in the same 

timeframe as al-Sālimī. Al-Rūmī focused on Saudi poet Ibn ʿUthaymīn and similarly 

noted the influence of pre-Islamic poetry style and language on his works. 

 

Rhythm and Rhyme 

Poetic vocabulary is not the only marker identifying al-Sālimī’s works as classical as 

there exist others. Poetic rhythms and rhymes are also traditional in accordance with 

the period in which he lived. Bū Shaʿīr (1997, p. 157) states that Gulf poets in the pre-

oil era preserved the columned or vertical poetry, which is called al-Shiʿr al-ʿAmūdī in 

Arabic. The same was noted by Michalak-Pikulska (2000, p. 170) in her study of the 
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poetic movement in Kuwait, Preserving the Classical Rhythms and the Single Rhyme 

Principles. 

According to Prosody, Arabic poetry consists of 16 key metres, rhymes or styles, such 

as al-Ṭawīl, al-Baṣīṭ, al-Wāfir, al-Khafīf, al-Sarīʿ, al-Hazaj, al-Mujtath and al-Raml, (al-

Shāyib, 1991, p. 65). The unity of rhythm and rhyme among all verses were markers 

of old Arabic poetry where each poem adhered to the same style of verses therein (al-

Shāyib, 1991, p. 65). 

Generally speaking, al-Sālimī’s poetry does not deviate from the column format of a 

single rhythm and rhyme. He composed much poetry in all poetic metres thereof such 

as in that of al-Wāfir metre: 

ِروُصق ىلع ِروصقلا يف ٌماقم  

ِرودخلا ِتّابر لثم ٌماقم  

An abode in palaces of shortcomings 

Like housewives tending to their chores 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 63) 

According to al-Baṣīṭ metre, he wrote:  

ُموسقم قزرلا ّنإف كیلع نّوھ  

ُمولعموٌ دودحمِ حّوللا يف ُرُمعلاو  

Do not toil so much for sustenance is destined 

And age on the Chart is limited and predestined 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 68) 

According to al-Kāmil metre, he wrote:  

اھب ایحت ْنأ َتئش ْنإ ُالعلاب ْتُم   

ِءانِف ُنیع كاُنھَ ةایحلا ّنإ  

Die with your head high if you so wish to do 

Life there is like the spring of water in a garden 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 140) 

According to al-Sarīʿ metre, he wrote: 
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ِھِنید يف َنوُّدلا ىضری ناك ْنَم  

يفكی ال ھنم اذھ ُّلكف  

Whoever accepts the minimum of religion 

Then all of such duties shall not suffice 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 84) 

According to al-Mutaqārib metre, he wrote: 

ٍةداس ىلع يعمد ّردحت  

َادُّجس مھلُ هابِجلا ُّرخت  

My tears have fallen over people of highness 

To whom foreheads bow in reverence 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 91) 

According to al-Raml metre, he wrote: 

ْلطبلا ِبرحلا يف ِماوقألاُ دعسأ  

ْلشفلا ام ًالصأ ِردی مل يذلا  

The happiest people at war are the heroes 

Who never even knew what failure is 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 120) 

According to al-Ṭawīl metre, he wrote: 

ُالعلا ِبلط يف ِسفنلا ُمارتحا سیلأ  

ُ؟دجملا وھُ َھتْلَواح ام ْلنت مل ْنإو  

Is it not self-respecting to seek grandeur 

And if not attaining it is glory nonetheless? 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 110) 

According to al-Khafīf metre, he wrote: 

ًىعسمُ دجملا كل نكی مل اذإو  

مئاھبلا ُلثم تنأف اًماقمو  
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If glory is not that which you seek 

And an abode, then you are aimless like cattle 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 118) 

According to al-Mujtath style, he wrote: 

يصاونلاب ًاذخآ ای  

يصاعملا َقیرغ ْكردأ  

O’ You who shall claim all lives  

Help he who is drowning in sins 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 132) 

According to al-Hazaj style, he wrote: 

ابْرَح يل َمایألا ىرأ  

ابْعَصُ ّھُلك يرھدو  

I see the days as warring against me 

And my destiny all of which shall be difficult 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 136) 

The poet also composed poetry according to al-Rajuz metre throughout all the poems 

in his Dīwān entitled ‘Jawhar al-Niẓām’. Al-Rajuz metre is usually used for scientific 

matrixes (Educational Poetry) as it is capable of carrying explanation and bearing 

length like prose. At the onset of the Dīwān, al-Sālimī says: 

ِدمحلا ّلك ّمھللا َُكدَمحأ  

ِدْفّرلا ِریغو ِدْفِّرلا ِةلاح يف  

I praise Thee O’ God all so much 

Whenever I am in need or not so 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 1, p. 1) 

Also among his most prominent poetic compositions following al-Rajuz style, according 

to Sharifi (2001, p. 166), is Anwār al-‘Uqūl (The Lights of Minds) – a poetic collection 

on Islamic rites and theology, composed of 300 verses. The same is evident in another 
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poetic collection entitled Shams al-Uṣūl (The Sun of Origins), which comprises 1,000 

verses on jurisprudence origins, bases and principles.  

One also notices many poems by al-Sālimī composed in al-Muʾāraḍah style – an 

artistic form of old Arabic poetry through which a poet speaks about a specific topic 

and another comes along and composes a poem correlating to the first in rhythm, 

rhyme and topic, but which surpasses the first. Accordingly, al-Muʾāraḍah style 

requires the presence of an original poem that can then be followed, matched and 

surpassed. This is the reason why Jāhilī poetry was void of such style as the prior 

poetic form was unknown.  

In one of al-Sālimī’s most famous poems, he imitated the form and content of another’s 

poem, which begins with: 

ِبئاجعلا ىدحإ ِرھدلا ِلھأب يلُغَشل  

ِبئاصملا ىدحإ ِلدعلا َبالِط يكرتو  

My concern towards looming destiny is a wonder 

And relinquishing seeking justice is yet another woe 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 57) 

Each line of the Arabic version ends with the same letter (Bāʾ) whose sound is like a 

strong musical ring, according to the same poetic metre (al-Ṭawīl) and on the same 

topic of enthusing men to take part in battle. This is the same style followed by pre-

Islamic poet ʿAntarah Ibn Shaddād in his poem:  

ِبضاوقلا ِفویسلا ِبرض ىلإ ّنحأ  

ِبعاوللاِ حامّرلا ِنعط ىلإ وبصأو  

I yearn for striking soul reaping swords 

And similarly for spears that stab and sway 

(Ḥāḍirī, 1992, p. 126) 

At the beginning of another poem, al-Sālimī says:  

ُْھبلاط ّزع ْنإوُ ھبلطاف دجملا وھ  

ُْھبھاذم كیلع تقاض ْنإو ْدُجَو  

It is glory thou shall seek although hard to attain 
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But persevere in doing so despite all pain 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 78) 

In the above, al-Sālimī follows suit of blind Abbasid poet Bashshār Ibn Burd in utilising 

the same (Bāʾ) rhyme ending, the same poetic metre (al-Ṭawīl) and the topic 

(motivation to fight in battle). Bashshār Ibn Burd’s poem includes the following famous 

verse in depicting the battle: 

انِسوؤر َقوفِ عقنلا َراثم ّنأك  

ُْھبكاوك ىواھت ٌلیل ،اَنفایسأو  

As if dust engulfing the air from battle above our heads turned day into darkness 

And the clashing of swords glimmered with light like colliding meteors 

(al-ʿAlawī, 1981, p. 46) 

Al-Shāyib (1991, p. 82), notes the impact of poetic styles and rhythms on the strength 

of method and poetic music as he argues that poetic metre (al-Ṭawīl) suits the topics 

of pride and enthusiasm (Ḥamāsah), and this is perhaps why al-Sālimī used it 

accordingly. He also employed the (Bāʾ) rhyme ending, with its strong musical ring, so 

that it suits the poem’s topic.  

At the onset of another poem, al-Sālimī says:  

انیَدن ال ْنأ اُنباسحأ ْتضق  

انیِزُر ْنإو ِتاثداحلا ِمْكُحِل  

Our tradition is never to succumb 

To misfortunes even if forced upon us 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 71) 

The Arabic version of the above follows the same (Nūn) letter ending and the same 

Wāfir metre. This mirrors al-Muʿallaqāt, especially the famous poem of pre-Islamic poet 

ʿAmr Ibn Kulthūm on the art of panegyric. Al-Shāyib (1991, p. 82) also notes the stylistic 

strength of the al-Wāfir metre and its suitability for the topic of pride. He supports his 

argument with further examples from the same poem by ʿAmr Ibn Kulthūm:  

ّانع قاض ىتح َّربلا انألم  

انیفسُ ُهألمن ِرحبلا ُءامو  
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Our numbers filled the land till it became too small 

As well as the waters of the sea which we filled with ships 

(al-Shāyib, 1991, p. 82) 

 

Poetic Content 

Just as the pre-oil era in the Gulf region was traditional in poetic form, its content 

followed suit. This was emphasised by poetic movement researchers in the Gulf region 

like Bū Shaʿīr (1997, p. 149) when stating that poets of that era discussed traditional 

topics confined almost entirely to al-Madḥ (panegyric), al-Rithāʾ (elegy), al-Ikhwāniyyāt 

(panegyric of friends), al-Munāsabāt (events and occasions), al-Shiʿr al-Taʿlīmī 

(educational poetry), and others. Focus in this section will be on the clearest topics of 

poetic content covered by al-Sālimī’s poems. 

 

1. Educational Poetry 

Most of al-Sālimī’s poetic topics seem traditional as notes Bū Shaʿīr concerning the 

phase that al-Sālimī lived in (Bū Shaʿīr, 1997, pp. 157–161). The former’s Dīwān, 

Jawhar al-Niẓām, consisting of 14,000 verses of poetry, is entirely on education and 

how it is connected to religion thematically. The verses were divided into subjects, then 

chapters. The Dīwān consists of a brief introduction of the Science and Principles of 

Jurisprudence, chapters on Worship Rites such as Purities, Prayers, Fasting, Zakāt, 

Hajj, Transactions of marriage, sales, inheritance, etc., and concluded with non-

mandatory rites, ethics and lessons to be learned. 

At the beginning of Jawhar al-Niẓām, al-Sālimī says the following in praising scholars 

disinterested in money: 

:اولاق ءاملعلا ّنأب ْملعاو  

ُلاومألا مھل ُءاینغألا  

افلأ ًافلأ َزونكلا اوعمج دق  

افرح ًافرح َملعلا انعمج دقو  

انوطعأ ٍدحاو ٍفرحب ولو  
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انیضر ام ِلاومألا نم ًافلأ  

Know that scholars have said: 

The rich have much money 

And have accumulated it thousands by thousands 

Yet we have brought together knowledge letter by letter 

When even if for one letter they gave us 

Thousands of riches, we would not forsake 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 1, p. 6) 

On the Topic of Fasting, for example, al-Sālimī mentions reasons that void it. He says:  

ِعازن الب ُمْوصلا ُُضقَْنیو  

ِعامِجلا عم ِبْرُّشلاو ِلكألاب  

That which annuls fasting undisputedly 

Is eating or drinking as well as copulating 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 1, p. 146) 

As for reasons permitting breaking one’s fasting during Ramadan, he says: 

ِرفاسُملاك ُرْطِفلا ِضیرمللو  

ِرداق َریغ ِمایصلل ناك ْنإ  

The ill may break fast just as travellers 

If fasting proves a feat too much to bear 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 1, p. 144) 

Then on breastfeeding, al-Sālimī writes on Islam’s ruling forbidding the marriage of a 

couple who suckled milk from the same woman. He says: 

ِعاضرلابِ جیوزتلاُ ةَمْرُحو  

ِعامجإلا ِةّحص يفٌ ةتباث  

It is forbidden to be married if fed of same breast 

A matter which is uncontested by all jurists 
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(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 2, p. 287) 

On prayer, al-Sālimī emphasises that kneeling is a pillar thereof, and he mentions the 

supplication accompanying it:  

ِهللا ِباتك يفِ عوكّرلا ُضَْرف  

ِهابتشا الب ُرمألا ِھب َءاج  

ِلالَجلا ٍمیظعتب ْعَكْرَاف  

ِلادتعا اذِ عوكرلا ىدل ُْنكو  

اكَْیتبكُر َقوف َكْیدی ْعَضَو  

اكیلع الف َتْكرت ْنإف  

ِمیظعلا َّكبر َمسا ّْحبَسو  

ّذلا َكاذ ُلثِمو ِمیظعتلاب ُرْكِ  

Kneeling is a mandatory act in God’s Book 

An order for which it is clearly stated 

So do so while praising the Almighty much 

And be straight when kneeling nonetheless 

And place your palms on your knees 

And when finishing, you are relaxed 

And mention God’s Glorious Name in abundance 

And double it more for He is the Greatest 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 1, pp. 84-85) 

The three most important remarks on educational poetry in Jawhar al-Niẓām are as 

follows: First, that its poetry is usually solely related to religion, rights and jurisprudence 

provisions. Second, that it is poetry void of subjectivity, affection or self-expression. 

Third, that poetic imagery is based on borrowing and artistic similes. This was noted 

by al-Rūmī (1999, p. 54) in the poetry of two Saudi poets, Aḥmad Ibn Musharrif (d. 

1868) and Ibn ʿ Uthaymīn, both born in the pre-oil era. She argues that their poetic texts 

are purely religious and void of all forms of artistic beauty and poetic imagery which 

marks all high-quality poetry. 
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Michalak-Pikulska (2000) noticed the same in the poems of Kuwaiti ʿAbdul-Jalīl al-

Ṭabṭabāʾī, ‘They are distinguished by a strong link with religion. Characteristic also are 

the huge number of rhetorical figures and stylistic additions, which give it certain dry 

and passionless quality’ (p. 170). 

Al-Sālimī’s Dīwān, verified by ʿ Īsā al-Sulaymānī, encompasses 32 poems covering four 

topics: elegy, panegyric, religion and motivation (al-Ḥamāsah style) – the last of which 

encourages men to fight stronger, breathes an air of enthusiasm within them, glorifies 

heroes and shames cowards in the context of military glories and victories. 

 

2. Elegy Poetry 

From a linguistic perspective, the word elegy means al-Rithāʾ in Arabic. According to 

Myers and Wukasch (2003), ‘elegy’ is a Greek term and stands for ‘lament’ (p. 115). 

Baldick (2008) identifies it as, ‘an elaborately formal lyric poem lamenting the death of 

a friend or public figure, or reflecting seriously on a solemn subject’ (p.104). 

In order for readers not to confuse ‘elegy’ (al-Rithāʾ) with ‘panegyric’ (al-Madḥ), as both 

are based on similar purposes, Ibn Qudāmah differentiates between them in saying 

that there exists no difference between the two except for the text mentioning that the 

subject of such poetic style has died (Mustafa, 1978, p. 100).  

Elegy poetry has been highly regarded throughout the history of Arabic poetry and was 

one of the main focuses of al-Sālimī’s works. Al-Sālimī held high regard for scholars 

and among his most famous poems is one in which he eulogises his mentor Sheikh 

Ṣāliḥ Ibn ʿAlī al-Ḥārithī (1250h–1314h). Al-Sālimī says after al-Ḥārithī’s death: 

ًانْصِح ناك ٍنكر َمْدَھ انیَِقل  

انیَبتسُم اًرُونو ىوَْلبلا َنم  

ِدْیَص َریغ ىضری سیل ٌماَُمھ  

انیدئاّصلا نیب ِدیِّصلا ِةاُمكلا  

A cornerstone of a fortress has disappeared 

That which protected and enlightened our path 

A brave one who would excel among others 
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And who was the best among hunters of riches 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 71) 

Al-Sālimī continues: 

يفُ هاركِذو ِضرألا يف َّمُضف  

ُحَْفن اھِرشنل ُالعلا ِقُفأ  

In earth he has been entombed and his memory 

Remains elevated and fills the air with rosy scents 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 87) 

He adds: 

اھنم َُّضیَْبیٍ حلاصُ ةبیصُم  

ِبئاوذلا نم ِتاكلاحلاُ داوس  

My sorrow for the death of Ṣāliḥ whitened my hair 

From its original blackness due to all my tears 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 89) 

He also says: 

ٍةداس ىلع يعمد ّردحت  

َادُّجس مھلُ هابِجلا ُّرخت  

ّدحب يلاعملل اُْوَنب ابُّظلا ِ  

ادعْسأ ًالزنم اَنقلا ِسْوُرَو  

My tears have fallen on men of glory 

To whom foreheads bow in reverence 

Those who sought grandeur with sword blades 

And with mighty spears towards a happier abode 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 91) 

Noticeable is that al-Sālimī’s poetic style is influenced by old Arabic poetry, particularly 

that of Abbasid poet Abū Tammām (d. 231 H/ 845 AD) in his Dīwān entitled ‘Al-

Ḥamāsah’ which al-Shāyib (1991) described as follows: ‘Its words are of a strong ring, 
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are positive in meaning, are of spears and swords, of stabbing and striking, of killing, 

capturing, blood, human remains and of facts’ (p. 80).  

 

3. Panegyric Poetry 

Panegyric is rendered as Madḥ in Arabic. According to Myers and Wukasch (2003), 

panegyric is a ‘rhetorical expression classified as epideictic, consisting of thanksgiving 

in praise of victories after battles’ (p. 262). 

Baldick (2008) defines panegyric as, ‘a public speech or written composition devoted 

to the prolonged, effusive praise of some person, group of people, or public body (e.g. 

a government or army)’ (p. 245). 

Panegyric poetry was very much present in al-Sālimī’s poetry. He would praise his 

mentor Sheikh Ṣāliḥ al-Hārithī, while the latter was alive, in the way he led battles, and 

would praise his bravery and strength as in the following: 

اھیف َتنك دقٍ ةراغ نم مكف  

ِرونو ٍفَرش يف ِردبلا ِْلثِمك  

ٌبَاُبع ھل َتْبَحَس ٍشیج مكو  

ِروُحبلاِ جاومأ َْلثِم َّقفدت  

َسأك َكنم َعّرجت ٍمْصَخ مكو  

ِرُوَتب ٍرََكذ ٍمراصب ِنونَملا  

So many raids in which you have taken part 

Like the full moon shining with honour 

So many armies have retreated like a gushing tide 

That engulfed shores with sea-like waves 

And how many an adversary have you dealt 

Fatal blows with your solid and cutting blade 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 66) 

Panegyric poetry was not only limited to battle, as al-Sālimī also praised his mentor’s 

demeanour and likened it as following that of Prophet Muhammad: 
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ِھِكولس يف يفتقأ ٍقیرط ُّيأو  

ِبقانملا ِنیز ِهللا ِلوسر َلیبس  

Which example has he followed in his actions 

Other than that of the Prophet, the purest of all 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 58) 

Elsewhere, al-Sālimī feels sorrow that ignorance had spread in his society, but 

simultaneously praises the deep knowledge attained by his mentor, Sheikh Ṣāliḥ al-

Ḥārithī. al-Sālimī calls on him to spread that knowledge among the masses and says: 

َُھلوُدس ىخرأ َلھجلا ّنإ ُحلاصأ  

ِبھایغلا ِتاكلاح انیلع ىقلأو  

ُھُموسر ْتَوَْقأ َملعلا ّنإ ُحلاصأ  

ِبدانُ ةفھل َكالولُ ھل َسیلو  

O’ Ṣāliḥ ignorance has engulfed us 

And covered us with the darkest of darkness 

O’ Ṣāliḥ the signs of science have hence disappeared 

And only you can extract them with passion and care 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 61–62) 

 

4. Religious Poetry 

It is no surprise that religious poetry occupies a large portion of al-Sālimī’s Dīwāns as 

he was a jurist and then a poet. He utilised poetry to deliver his religious messages to 

society as he was keen on social reform. Al-Sālimī praises the Almighty Allāh and 

supplicates to Him. He writes: 

يصاعملا َقیرغ ْكِردأ ..يصاّونلاب ًاذِخآ ای  

ِصالخل ِھب يضَفی ..ٍفُْطلب ھیلع ُْننْماو  

ِصاَصقلا َمویُ هاشَخی ..ٍبنذ َّلكُ ھل ْرِفغاو  

ِصاق ِریغ ٍَدعْقَمو ..ٍلضفب ِھیلع ُْننْماو  
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يصاعلوٍ عئاطل ..ًالْزَج ِلضفلا َبِھاو ای  

ِصانَم ْنِم يل سیلف ..ٍفُْطلب ْكِراُدت ْمل ْنإ  

يصایَّصلا ىمُْحت َكاَضق ..ْنِم امو ُبورھلا َنیأ  

O’ You who shall reclaim our souls … aid he who has drowned in sins 

Bestow upon him Your Kindness and Compassion … to redeem his soul 

Forgive the sins he committed … whose consequence he fears on Judgement Day 

Let him be grateful for Your Kindness … for a place without punishment 

O’ You who grants forgiveness in abundance … to who obeyed and disobeyed 

If You are not sympathetic towards me … I shall not be able to escape 

To where may one escape and to whom … as Your destiny reaches all who seek to 

evade 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 132) 

 

5. Representations of Women  

Much of Arabic poetry is on the topics of love and flirtation, both in the old and modern 

ages. Women have been the central topic for poets from pre-Islamic times to date. 

However, such topics seem absent in al-Sālimī’s Dīwāns, as well as him not 

mentioning the name of a specific woman. This is perhaps because he was a jurist and 

gave religious lectures. His religious status and social position, consequently, 

mandated him to abstain from doing so. Accordingly, al-Sālimī seems to have directed 

his gift of the gab towards topics related to religion and upholding virtuous traits.  

Nevertheless, women’s representation had a slight presence in al-Sālimī’s poetry but 

in a form far from love and flirtation. In a poem on motivating people to take part in 

Jihād and war, he reprimands laggards and people who make progress slower than 

desired or expected: 

ًىتف َتنأو َيلاعَملا وجرتأ  

؟اّسنلا َفیلح يلایللا ُماَنت  

Do you wish for grandeur while the only thing you do 
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Is sleep through nights as only women do? 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 127) 

In the same context, he also says: 

ِروُصق ىلع ِروصقلا يف ٌماقم  

ِرودخلا ِتّابر لثم ٌماقم  

An abode in palaces of shortcomings 

Like housewives tending to their chores 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 63) 

The image of women in the verses above mostly reflects women’s status in Arab Gulf 

countries before the discovery of oil. In the pre-oil context, women stayed at home and 

exited it only rarely or upon necessity as they catered to the household and home 

duties, while men spent most of their time outside the home working (al-Rumayḥī, 

1984, pp. 146–148). The simile in the poem is of men who act like women by staying 

at home and not joining the war effort. In the modern context, the application of such 

an idea seems to exist still. Al-Ṣubḥī (2016) states, ‘Usually religious Omani men have 

reservations about women’s involvement in the public sphere, in general. Even if they 

allow their wives, sisters, or daughters to work, these women would be involved in 

women-dominated jobs like school teachers and nurses’ (p. 15).  

Al-Sālimī repeats this image of women when saying: 

يجترأ ُتُنك ْنَم ِمْوقلا َفیرش ّنإو  

ُدْھَملاُ َهَدعقأ ِنّیدلا يف ًادُضَع ھب  

ٍّذذلت ایُغب ِشیعلا ِمیعن يف ادَغ  

ُدْھُّنلا اُھبعاوك ّينع ِھب َلامو  

The honourable of people in whom I had had faith  

As a supporting anchor has sought grandeur in sleeping 

Has sought the riches of an easy life 

With she whose breasts have just begun budding 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 112) 
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The above verses show the traditional view which al-Sālimī holds of women in that 

they are merely a means for sexual pleasure that sways men from joining others in 

battle. This is also why al-Sālimī’s stance was anti-marriage: 

ابزعأ َشیعی ْنأ َعاطتسا نَم  

ابَجَو دقُ ھل ُزوفلا َكلذف  

اّسنلا ةاناعم نِم َحارتسا دق  

ىسعو ّلعل ِلوق نم حاتراو  

Whoever can live a single man 

Has won riches to be envied for 

He has been relieved of suffering with women 

And needs no longer pray for patience 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 2, p. 239) 

The previous verse signifies an ideological similarity between al-Sālimī and blind poet 

Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī as the latter also had a negative stance on marriage, where he 

considered the status of being single ultimate happiness. He says: 

ٌةمعنُ دّرفتلاف َكلقع ّحَص ْنإ  

ِسانیإلاُ ةیاغ ِسناوألا ىونو  

If your mind is right, being single is bliss 

As having no Mrs is never missed 

(al-Maʿarrī, n.d., p. 75) 

 

6. Motivational Poetry (Ḥamāsah) 

Al-Ḥamāsah poetry is one of the most classical topics on which Arab poets composed 

their works. The most famous among those was Abbasid Ḥabīb Ibn Aws al-Ṭāʾī, also 

known as Abū Tammām, who composed a poetic collection entitled Dīwan Al-

Ḥamāsah. This type of poetry is meant to charge both poets and readers with 

enthusiasm. According to Wahbeh and al-Muhandis (1984, p. 153), al-Ḥamāsah style 

refers to literary genre poems that emotionally torment adversaries who have lost 
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battles, glorify conquests and winnings at war, as well as exalt good manners of 

generosity and faithfulness, among others. 

Hamāsah in the poetry of al-Sālimī deserves to be considered from a different angle 

since it unveils the Gulf society in the pre-oil era and represents a clear reflection of 

Arab-Islamic identity that was prevalent in the region, specifically during the British 

occupation.  

The period in which al-Sālimī lived was rife with poverty, intellectual stagnation and 

high levels of illiteracy to the extent that Gulf educational institutions in general, and 

during that period in particular, were simplistic and revolved around memorisation of 

the short verses of Qurʾān, reading and writing basics, and on simple mathematics. 

Accordingly, ignorance was a burden to al-Sālimī, and he took upon himself the 

responsibility of encouraging the society to learn about religion, revive it, and apply it 

effectively through Ḥamāsah poetry. 

One example is when al-Sālimī rebukes his society for falling back on religious matters, 

halting the application of Islamic Law’s provisions and failing to apply religious 

penalties like cutting the hands of thieves, stoning adulterers and whipping those who 

consumed alcohol. He says:  

اًّمدھُم ىسمأ ِنیدلا َرانَم ّنإو  

ُّدَحلاَ ذُِبتْناو ُماكحألا َتلُّطعو  

The beacon of Islam has been toppled 

With laws frozen and penalties brushed aside 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 111) 

Another point noteworthy of al-Sālimī’s poetry is the connection between al-Hamāsah 

poetry and religion. He would express the formulation of religious identity for the people 

at that time by calling upon them to join Jihād and battles. He says: 

ْعَضَّتُم ِنمیھُملا ُنید .. ادغ دقف !ِلاجرلل ای  

َْعفتراو ٍضرأ ِّلكب .. ِدابعلا نمُ داسفلا الَعو  

What men are you?! The religion that once reigned … has been forsaken 

Corruption now fills the heart of Man … in all lows and highlands 
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(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 145) 

He adds: 

؟ْعَِمتسُم نم لھف ،مكل .. ٌحصان ّينإ ُموق ای  

ْعَطَس ٌرون ىدُھلا ّنإ .. ىدُھلا ءایحإل وعدأ  

ْعََمل ْنإُ ّدنھُملا ّالإ .. ِھییُْحی ال ىدُھلا ّنإ  

O’ people I am only giving advice … to you, is there any who hears? 

I call for reviving righteousness … as its light shines and guides 

Such righteousness may only be guided … by swords’ shimmering light 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 146) 

During the period in which al-Sālimī lived, the Gulf region in general, and Oman in 

particular, went through similar historical and political trials as the region was a theatre 

for many struggles among different colonising powers which had certain economic 

interests. This period drove some poets to express the matter of occupation in their 

poems (al-Rūmī, 1999, p. 11). 

According to al-Hājrī (2006, pp. 76–80), some dramatic historical events 

overshadowed the British-Omani relations during the nineteenth and twentieth 

centuries. British colonial presence in Oman caused al-Sālimī much anguish, and it 

was the catalyst for his Hamāsah poetry to motivate the nation to stand up to the British 

occupier as he believed poetry to be a means of influencing people. Al-Shāyib (1991, 

p. 63) stressed poetry’s ability to influence when he distinguished between prose and 

poetry and that where the former merely reports, and the latter influences.  

Al-Sālimī’s Hamāsah poetry against the British occupier possessed a two-layered 

meaning: Islamic and Arabic against the presence of the occupier of a different religion 

and race. He would call upon society to combat Britain in the name of Islam and pan-

Arabism, as when he says: 

ّدَح ْبَسَحلا نعو ُالعلا نعو .. ْبََجعلا نع َّيَُخأ ْثِ  

ْبرعلا يف ٌحیبق ٌراع .. اّھنأ ِةنایخلا نعو  

ْبََستُْحت ملٍ ةدیكمب .. انَضرأ ىراّصنلا ََبلَط  

ْبَِلتَْخی ْيك انِناكمل .. ًادصاق ’ُلِصَْیُنقلا‘ ىتأف  
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ْبََرألا يضَقت ٍةصّانقو .. ٍةحایسب ًّالَلَعتُم  

ْبََھذ ّىتح ِّهدر يف ..ً ةبُْصع ّانم َماقأف  

َْبثَو ْنَم ّایحف ..ُ هانبجأ )ىسیع( اعد اّمل  

ْبَرعلل ًالْمَش ّمُضنل ..ُ ھمامأ ُنحنو ىضمف  

َْبلَط اّمع اًرِقَْھَقتُم .. ًاعِجار )ُلِصَْیُنقلا( ىضمف  

ْبَھَّرلا َموی انِلاح نم .. ىأر دق امُ َھلاھ دق  

ْبََضعلا ِفیّسلاك ِسأبلا يف .. اّننأ ىراّصنلا ىأرف  

Speak O’ brother about greatness … about faithfulness and honour 

Speak about treachery that is … an ugly disgrace of Arabs 

Christians have demanded our lands … through miscalculated trickery 

And the miniature Consul came forth … so as to milk our lands dry 

Claiming to love tourism … and hunting wildlife for sustenance 

But some among us … stood up to him till gone 

When ʿĪsā called, we responded … all glory be to who have borne arms 

ʿĪsā led the way with us up ahead … to bring unity for all Arabs 

And the miniature Consul returned . empty-handed of what he had demanded 

Stunned in awe of what he witnessed … our strength and prowess when tested 

Christians attest that under pressure … we are as resilient as a slicing sword 

(al-Sālimī, ed. al-Sulaymānī, 2009, p. 148–150) 

According to al-Sulaymānī (2009, p. 148), al-Sālimī was enthusing Omanis to act 

against British Consul Percy Cox, who attempted to enter the Eastern area of Oman 

at Jaʿlān province. The poet’s use of the word al-Naṣārā (Christians) reflects his 

different Islamic identity. Also, insisting on minimising the position of Qunṣul (Consul) 

by saying the Qunayṣil (Mini-Consul) reflects pride in his Arab identity that is different 

from that of the British man. It is also worth pointing out that al-Sālimī utilised the plural 

language in representation of himself and his fellow countrymen, who share his 

religious and ethnic traits, allowing them to distinguish themselves among others and 

shape their own distinct identity. 
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Also noteworthy is that Jawhar al-Niẓām includes a chapter enthusing Muslims to Jihad 

against the occupier, in which al-Sālimī says: 

يھاوَّدلاب َمویلا ىراصنلا ُبْرَح  

يھالَو ٌلِفاغ ّانِم ُُّلكلاو  

ِعِئادخلاب َراَّدلا َنوذُخأیف  

ِعِفادَملا نم ىوقأ اّھنإو  

Christians’ warfare nowadays is based on deception 

And all of us are clearly unaware and oblivious to the danger 

They occupy our lands through deceit 

Which is more powerful than cannons 

(al-Sālimī, 2006, Ch. 2, p. 239) 

Employing the term ‘Christians’ in the aforementioned poetic text indicates al-Sālimī’s 

Islamic identity, which implies that in that timeframe, poetry had an Islamic character 

disregarding any other classification (i.e. pan-Arabism, Nationalism). As al-Ḥarbī 

(2015) contends: 

In the poem written during this period, the most prominent feature of the West 

in general, and the British in particular, is deception. This should not be 

understood as a right or wrong position. Rather the positions on the West were 

given as ways of reacting against occupation, domination and injustice. (p. 85) 

 

Section 2: Transformations of Poetic Style and Content 
during the Dawn of the Oil Age 

After testing the poetic style and content in the pre-oil era which was represented by 

al-Sālimī, this section aims towards presenting the influence of the oil appearance and 

clash on the poetic style and content by using al-Shabīb and his poetry as an example 

for this particular phase. The poetic transition that is obvious in al-Shabīb’s poems 

makes him an appropriate representative of the themes of this section. Moreover, the 

new themes in his poetry set him apart from other poets. 
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Poetic Language 

al-Shabīb possesses a distinct style that is more akin to classical Arabic poetry in the 

language, wording, structure, imagery and similes, to the extent that readers may 

assume it is Jahilī poetry at times. This is because al-Shabīb would flood his poems 

with complex Arabic words whose meanings are multifaceted, and which may only be 

deciphered by referring to specialised language thesauruses. Almost all of the poet’s 

compositions contain such wording.  

For example, al-Shabīb uses the word (Qushbu) when speaking of new clothes: 

ًالھاجَ ةفیظولا ُءرملا انھ ّىلَُوی  

ُْبُشقُ ُھسبالم ىفُْلت ْنأ ِطرش ىلع  

The opportunities of such a job are awarded here to the ignorant 

Provided that his clothing is of fancy style [Qushbu] 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 113) 

al-Shabīb would also begin his poems with introductions on the same pattern of Jahilī 

poems’ style: 

ُّبنجتلا اذھ ِكنم يداؤف َباذأ  

ُّببصتی يتلقم نم اًمد َتابف  

Your avoidance of me has melted my heart 

Rendering it blood from my eyes profusely dripping 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 604) 

The above is similar in style to the poem by Jahilī poet ʿAlqamah al-Faḥl, which says: 

ِبھذم ریغ يف نارجھلا نم ِتبھذ  

ِّبنجتلا اذھ ّلك ًاقَح َُكی ملو  

You [feminine] have taken of desertion varied levels 

Yet truly no act was deserving of all such avoidance 

(al-Shanqīṭī, n.d., p. 12) 

Furthermore, al-Shabīb would invoke classical Arabic characters and employ them in 

his poems, like when he summons the immortal love story between Qays and Laylā:  
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ىقبأس ْنأ ُبَسحت َيھو ّْتلَوف  

ِلابَخ يف ىلیل دعب ٍسیقك  

She left me thinking I will remain behind 

Like Qays after Laylā left him delirious 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 627) 

In another poem, al-Shabīb employs the love story between al-Farazdaq and his 

beloved Nawār, as well as Ibn Zaydūn’s and his beloved Wallādah (al-Shabīb 2008, p. 

627). 

This summoning of classical figures and utilisation of complex wording are solid proof 

that al-Shabīb’s poetry was not influenced by the modern age nor by the schools of 

renewal, particularly since he was a seasoned poet who lived through both the pre-oil 

and the onset of oil ages. Later in this section, we will show how he was keen on 

memorising many verses of poetry by classical poets, insisted on mirroring their style 

and called for the revival of Arabic through his poetry.  

 

Rhythm and Rhyme 

In viewing the poems in al-Shabīb’s Dīwān comprehensively, no signs of renewal in 

rhythm are visible as he has preserved the poem’s vertical style and classical Arabic 

rhyme and did not veer towards the free-verse poem which became widespread in 

modern Arabic poetry. al-Shabīb, like al-Sālimī and poets of the pre-oil era, composed 

his poetry in accordance with all classical rhythms inherited from ancient ages and 

then renewed them. 

For example, in a long vertical poem entitled, Ḥikāyat Gharām (Love Story). al-Shabīb 

begins as follows: 

يلِمُْجت ال ْوأ ُلْمُج ای يلِمَْجأ  

يلِذَْعت ال وأ ّبحلا يف يلِذعاو  

يلعفاو يب ِھِتئش ام يلَمعاو  

َِلدْعَم نم يل ِّكبح نع سیل  

ْقوُرعلا يف يئامد ىراج امدعب  
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Be nice to me O’ Juml or don’t be 

And blame me in love or don’t, 

Do whatever you wish with me 

Of your love, I shall not sway, 

For your love in my veins flows along with blood. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 473) 

For the poem, above, al-Shabīb chose al-Raml poetic metre, which as al-ʿAlī says 

(1986, p. 148), is easy to pronounce and be heard and is accordingly fit for singing and 

poems of enthusiasm and love. al-Shabīb was successful in choosing this rhythm as 

the poem’s topic was about love, lover’s adventures with his beloved lady and the 

poet’s courage in picturing a woman lewdly and erotically. 

Even as rhymes are concerned, al-Shabīb’s Dīwān has proven to be of distinct 

excellence in the choice thereof, which transmit his feelings and serve the poem’s topic 

well. For example, he says: 

َُهدحو ُلتقی ِسفنلا ِبیبحُ دُْعبو  

ُهُّدَصَ دُْعبلا َرَھاظ ام اذإ فیكف  

When the distance of the loved one in itself is deadly 

How much then if accompanied by it is rejection?! 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 281) 

The Arabic version of the above verses ends with the letter (hāʾ) rhyme that transfers 

the sense of woe, pain and suffering. al-Shabīb followed suit of classical Arabic poets 

in using this letter in the rhyme of poems of similar context, including that of al-

Mutannabbī. al-Shabīb writes:  

ُهُّدََوت ال ام ِمّایألا َنم ُّدََوأ  

ُُهدنُج يھو ،اَننْیب اھیلإ وكشأو  

I wish of days that which they do not wish, and I complain 

To them our distance, yet they are its keepers. 

(al-Yāzajī, n.d., p. 486) 
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Poetic Content 

We notice how al-Shabīb preserved poetic topics that were prevalent in classical 

Arabic poetry until the pre-oil era. These topics included panegyric, satire and elegy 

as when he praised Kuwait’s rulers and many other Kuwaiti families who were 

financially generous towards him and then defamed many religious fanatics who 

disagreed with his beliefs to the extent that they called him a Zindīq. He also elegised 

Kuwaiti rulers and many of his friends after their death.  

al-Shabīb also composed poetry on topics that were novel for his era. ʿAbdullāh (1974, 

p. 23) emphasises that al-Shabīb wrote in panegyric, al-Muʾāraḍah, al-Ikhwāniyyāt 

(panegyric of friends), Arab nationalism, eulogised, and attempted to philosophise. 

Accordingly, he wrote on many non-traditional topics – for his phase in Kuwait – 

regarding the mind and its role; on happiness, its role, and his share therefrom; on 

isolation, and its spiritual and social significance; and on the attempt to discover the 

secret of existence. al-Shabīb also presented amusing images of stinginess and 

misers without aiming to criticise anyone namely in particular, as well as others of 

falling for appearances, animals tortured by boys, and the goat which chewed on 

books. 

This is in addition to the thematical or subjective renewal in the poetic discourse which 

was realised by al-Rūmī. She wrote an entire chapter on it entitled Ṣaqr al-Shabīb wa 

al-Nagham al-dhātī (Ṣaqr al-Shabīb and the Self-Tune), where she stated:  

“It may seem strange that we include Ṣaqr al-Shabīb within the conscience 

current as he was a traditional poet in all facets of the word. Whoever reads his 

Dīwān will sense the poet’s adoption of early poetic style in form, meanings, 

topics and methods. This Dīwān mainly consists of classical topics extending 

from panegyric to Hijāʾ to adoration. Yet, despite this prevailing traditionalism, 

he was able to speak of himself in some of his poems, and accordingly, the Self-

Tune began to infiltrate those meanings” (al-Rūmī, 1999, p. 293). 

In light of the above, this section shall persist in delving deep into this matter to reveal 

the most prominent signs of change and renewal in poetic discourse and the topics 

that accompanied the onset of the oil age.  
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Transformative Representation of Women 

As we saw in Section 1 of Chapter 5, the representation of women in al-Sālimī’s pre-

oil era poetry was limited to women confined to their households and detached from 

social participation and enablement. However, such an image began to transform, 

particularly as the Gulf society, in general, and Kuwaiti society, in particular, were on 

the verge of ushering in the oil age. Concurring with an article published by his friend, 

Yūsuf al- Qināʿī, al-Sālimī began demanding that women receive their due right to 

education.  

According to Alebrahim (2019), Yūsuf Ibn ʿĪsā al-Qināʿī (1878-1973) was an active 

person in the Kuwaiti political scene in the twentieth century as he was one of the most 

prominent Kuwaiti religious scholars: ‘Born in Kuwait, he was raised and studied in 

different cities (Kuwait, Basra and al-Aḥsāʾ). Al-Qināʿī was a member of the first Shūrā 

Council in 1921 and vice-Speaker in the 1938–9 Legislative Councils’ (p. 181). 

According to al-ʿAlī (1986, p. 181), al-Qināʿī was among the first people to demand 

that women receive their equal right to education and expressed this through an article 

he wrote in the early 1930s. Al-Qināʿī and al-Shabīb were close friends and were 

always in the company of one another. The article written by al-Qināʿī made the poet 

realise that his friend’s demands were what he himself believed in and advocated, and 

he sent him a poem to thank him for his stance. 

al-Shabīb wrote:  

 الیمجلا َّرُحلا ََكلاقم ُتأرق

 الیزجلا َرْكُّشلا َكل ينَمَزلأف

I read your beautiful and liberating article 

Which bound me to thank you all so much.  

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 522) 

He then began stating why he liked his friend’s article so much: 

 يتاّولل َكُراصتنا يَنبجعأو

 الیوط ًانمز ىذألا َنْدَّبََكت

 اًراصتنا -َكانمِدع ال- ْلصاوف
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 الوزی ىتح ىذألا نم ّنھل

I admire your standing up for the ladies 

Who have for long suffered so much, 

So, continue championing forevermore 

Doing away the harm that has always befallen them. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 522) 

The poet then encourages his friend to persevere in defending women’s rights until the 

very end: 

 ىسیع َنبا ای َكَراصتناِ َعَدت الف

 الیبنلا ََكدَصقمُ هللا َكْلُِنی

Do not claim victory O’ son of ʿĪsā 

Until God has fulfilled your noble cause. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 522) 

Al-Shabīb then calls on al-Qināʿī to splinter from patriarchal society’s traditions by 

championing women’s aspirations and ridding them of their great suffering: 

 ٍلاقث ٍتاداع ِوْحَم يف ُْمَقف

 الیّقثلاَ داعلا احَم نم َُكلثمف

ٌ دیِغ َكایلَع ىوس وجرت امف

 الیبَو ًانَع تیوكلا يف يساُقت

Stand up in expunging excruciating customs 

For your likes are those up to the task, 

Women seek only your support in defending 

The rights of those who suffer dearly in Kuwait. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 523) 

As the Gulf society embarked on ushering in the oil age, we notice that the image of 

women there began to transform with calls for doing away with inherited customs and 
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enabling women to integrate into the public sphere gradually starting with education. 

al-Shabīb continues to encourage his friend on the matter: 

 ًابولق اھیف اًمحار ْكَرادت

 الیست ْنأ ُكِشوت ِنزُحلا ِرانب

 اًماشتحا ّنھیف ّنأ الولو

 الیَوعلا ِتالاجّرلا َنْعَمْسأل

Be merciful towards hearts that will almost soon 

Flow from the molten fire of despair, 

Were they to forfeit customs of respect and coyness 

They would sound to men their wailing woes. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 523) 

From al-Shabīb’s perspective, women suffered miserable conditions – which he 

honestly reflected through his poetry – as their lives were rife with ignorance, sadness 

and arbitrary practices all due to prevalent social customs in Kuwait and the wider Gulf 

region. At the time, women were unable to wiggle themselves out of the harsh social 

norms, and coyness had always prevented them from standing up and speaking for 

themselves. Their only hope was awaiting men who would champion their cause.  

As it was a rare matter in that context for a man to demand that women receive an 

education, al-Shabīb encouraged al-Qināʿī to stay on track: 

 ّانم َقَْلت ْحّرَصو ْرَھجاو ُْلقو

 الوَبقلاوَ ّةلِجتلا ّنھنمو

Speak up, express, and announce your conviction  

From us, you will receive appreciation and acceptance. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 524) 

The first line above voices three verbs or actions that the poet has long awaited to 

proclaim: speak up, express and announce.  
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Further down in the poem, he expresses religion’s perspective on women’s right to 

education as Islam, to al-Shabīb, is a religion that does not oppose women’s right to 

education as proven in the Holy Qurʿan and Sunnah: 

 اًرَْسقُ هاضَرن ام ّنُھُمِزُْلنأ

 ؟الویُملا ّنھنم ِضُْری مل ْنإو

 ىبأی َملظلا اذھ ّنأ ُمعزنو

 ؟الیمن ْنأُ ھنع ُنیدلا انیلع

Are we to force upon them that which we want 

Even though they are adamantly against it? 

Then claim that such injustice is mandated of us 

By religion which forces us to follow such claims? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 524) 

Of the society that had imposed unreligious social restraints against women, he says: 

 يناوغلا انل َنْقِلُخً ةعتمأأ

 ؟الیلق ولو ّنھب ْفأرن ملف

 اًرَْھق ِدیغلا ُفطع َهللا يضُریأ

 ؟الوسّرلا ِمأ َنْدُِری ال ام ىلإ

Were they created as things we own these ladies 

That we not empathise with them in the least? 

Will God be pleased that we force on women 

Our will which neither He nor the Prophet accept? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 524) 

According to al-Ḥātim (1980, p. 79), Kuwaiti educational institutions entered a modern 

phase in 1937 where the first school for girls was eventually established in that year. 

Despite his blindness, al-Shabīb employed his poetic ability in speaking up for women 

and removing them from the traditional mould they had been cast into; hence, 

becoming an important influencer in his society. He represented women’s importance 
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through his enlightened and renewal thought, particularly as a new phase of 

development and change was about to ram itself through Kuwait’s gates.  

Another related theme that we find abundant in al-Shabīb’s poetry is that of love poems 

dedicated to women named Zaynab, Suʿād, Suʿdā and Juml. These poems reveal an 

unfamiliar facet of al-Shabīb’s personality as they are romantic and flow with love, 

yearning and heated emotions; a genre that contradicts with the rest of his Dīwān 

whose poems are filled with fury, worry, complaint, sadness, trauma and suffering.  

Not only was al-Shabīb a blind poet, but also one who lived in a traditional society 

where it was difficult to express one’s love for women by name openly. Accordingly, 

we are best to search for the truth about how he is connected to those beloved ones 

and whether or not he had been in love with real women. For all we know, his love 

poems may have as well been fictitious and that he intended them just for fun.  

Al-ʿAlī (1986, p. 147) states that nothing existed in al-Shabīb’s life that would confirm 

he had a love story with any woman. Having composed several love poems and 

attributed a few female names to them does not mean that he had a relationship with 

any of them. Al-ʿAlī adds that al-Shabīb may have written such fictitious poems after 

having failed in his three marriages and was thus expressing his need to feel love from 

one of them in the form of fiction as his sanctuary.  

If we are to consider al-ʿAlī’s reasoning as possible, this means that al-Shabīb utilised 

a compensatory method in his poetry that would allow him to feel the emotions he 

yearned for in his life. This is particularly more so after having suffered various 

consecutive traumas in his marriages, rendering him immersed in virtual romanticism 

of which his real life was devoid. Nevertheless, his imagination must be connected to 

his blindness in some way or form, and we refer here to that mentioned earlier in 

Chapter 3 on how al-Shabīb described imaginary women through poetic imagery 

conjured from his senses and imagination. 

The following are examples regarding how a beloved woman, called ‘Juml’, whom al-

Shabīb imagines in his poem Ḥikāyat Gharām (Love Story), is manifested. It is a long 

vertical poem detailing a love story between a man and a woman, and contains much 

sexual innuendo: 

 يلِمُْجت ال ْوأ ُلْمُج ای يلِمَْجأ

 يلِذَْعت ال وأ ّبحلا يف يلِذعاو
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 يلعفاو يب ِھِتئش ام يلَمعاو

 َِلدْعَم نم يل ِّكبح نع سیل

 ْقوُرعلا يف يئامد ىراج امدعب

Be nice to me O’ Juml or don’t be 

And blame me in love or don’t, 

Do whatever you wish with me 

Of your love I shall not sway, 

For you love in my veins flows along with blood. 

 (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 473)  

The poet then goes a bit further with his imagination and boldly pictures this imaginary 

woman erotically and attributes to her much outright sexualism without heeding any 

restraints of his conservative society. He says:  

 ْراَون وأ ىلیل سیل يئاودف

 ْرازإلا يخُرت ْنَم دنع يئاود لب

For my cure is not through Laylā or Nawār 

It is through that which lies beneath loosened clothes 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 474) 

Being a blind poet, al-Shabīb’s only means for exploring a body is through touch; hence 

the above text is indicative that the number one source for the physical, sexual 

pleasure of the blind is through touch. Able sighted people can enjoy sex through other 

means, coupled with touch – a luxury al-Shabīb did not have. He then continues with 

his erotic description and expresses his enjoyment of lovemaking via the sense of 

taste: 

 ىّمللا ىرخأً ةرم يئاستحاف

 اَمقَّسلا ُلیزی اھایانث نم

 اَمفلا اھنم ٌنكاس يئاودف

 اّمبُر اھیدل يلاح اوفِصف

 ْقیقر يساقلا اُھبلق يل ينثنی
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Savouring the taste of her neck once again 

With suckling of skin that expels all illness, 

And through her moist lips comes hither all cure. 

So describe to her what has befallen me 

For maybe her tough heart will soften for me. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 474) 

al-Shabīb then imagines meeting with his loved one and spending a full night with her 

in which both express their feelings for one another. However, the night is too short 

and soon ends, and al-Shabīb clings onto her for fear she will not return, but she 

assures him she will as she has vowed to do so. With this background, al-Shabīb says:  

 ’ْنَْید ِةّرُحلا ىلعُ دعولا‘ :ِتلاق

 ْنَْیتفشلا يعادول ينُْدت يھو

 ْنَْیَتلُْبق اھیفب ُتْدَّوََزتف

 ْنَْیَتئِرْبُم اشَحلا ِتاحارجل

 ْقیفَر يبلق اھلو ْتراس ّمث

She gave me her word as only a free woman does 

As she loosened her lips to bid me farewell, 

Two kisses did I steal to sustain my journey 

Of heart’s ailments in her absence and awaiting. 

Then she departed accompanied by my heart. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 476) 

In another poem, al-Shabīb describes his imaginary beloved lady whom he calls 

(Zaynab) and expresses his longing for her singing. This reflects the fact that blind 

people learn a lot more through the sense of hearing than through any other 

compensatory means, particularly when falling in love. The sound of a woman 

tantalised al-Shabīb’s senses, as we see in the following:  

 ُْدَعت ملو ُّنَِحأ ىنْغَملا كلذ ىلإ

 ُقِرُشت َبنیز ُسمش تباغ ذنم ِھب
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To that signing I yearn so eagerly as since 

With Zaynab’s departure the sun has not shone. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 478) 

He then describes Zaynab erotically through his taste and smell senses, mentioned in 

Chapter 3 as follows: 

 يفّشرتب يفتكأ ھیف ُتنك امو

 ُّقتعملا ُقیحرلا ُّنھ اھل ایانث

Of it I would not stop at sipping 

From her teeth that are of pure essence. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 478) 

As well as in the following verse: 

ً ةبرت َيّمشب يفشتسأ ُتحبصأف

 َُقبعتُ دعب اھرشن نم لزت مل ھل

ُ ھُّمشف ِبیبحلا ُلصوُ هّزع نمو

 ُقَّقحم ٌءافش ِھیلجر ئِطاوَم

I came to be healed by smelling where she had trodden 

And where her fragrance still filled the air. 

For he who yearns to connect with a loved one, 

Smelling where her feet have paced is proved cure. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 478) 

In another poem entitled, Wāshīnā Kadhūb (Our Lying Tattler), al-Shabīb describes his 

unsurmountable love for his imaginary Zaynab and states that he intentionally uses the 

pseudonyms (Suʿdā) and (Suʿād) in his love poems but actually means Zaynab in their 

stead. He says he does this so that if any wished to break up their love, that person’s 

efforts would be in vain. The poet writes:  

 ْداُعسو ىدُعس ُركذأ اّمبر

 ْدارُملا ِهللاو َيْھَو يبیسن يف
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 ْداؤفلا َّبَص لزی مل ٍشاو َفوخ

ْدادِولا ِضَْقن وأ ٍلْمَش ِتاتشب  

I may mention Suʿdā and Suʿād 

In my poetry of love, yet it is she I mean, 

For it is fear of a tattler whose heart loves no more 

Than scattering us apart or leading us astray. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 706) 

Then in another poem, the poet expresses his intense love for Zaynab and his suffering 

due to her departure: 

 ُّبنجتلا اذھ ِكنم يداؤف َباذأ

 ُّببصتی يتلقم نم اًمد َتابف

ُ ُھتینج ِكیلإ ٌبنذ يل ناك ْنإف

 َُبنیز َبنذلا يرفغاف ٍدْمَع ریغ ىلع

Your avoidance of me has melted my heart 

Rendering it blood from my eyes profusely dripping, 

If I have erred against you so graciously forgive me 

O’ Zaynab for an unintended mistake of guilt I made.  

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 604) 

The critical finding in viewing the imagery of women in al-Shabīb’s poetry is that it 

appeared in a Renewal Framework during the poet’s phase of transforming from the 

pre-oil era to that of its onset and then exited the narrower frame in which it had existed 

during its first phase. We also notice the emergence of poetry that stood up for 

women’s rights and which carried the banner of ridding them of injustices perpetrated 

against them by society. In this genre of poetry exists the call for supporting women in 

receiving their fundamental rights and doing away with all social injustices that have 

befallen them. Moreover, we notice the rise of romantic discourse in al-Shabīb’s poetry 

compared to that of al-Sālimī as the former describes imaginary love stories with non-

existent women. These figments of al-Shabīb’s imagination describe his brilliance in 
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picturing women through relying on imagination and his senses as sources for poetic 

imagery.  

 

Rise of Arab Nationalism in Poetic Discourse 

When viewing al-Shabīb’s life that spanned from 1894 to 1963, one immediately 

realises it was the phase of complete transition that engulfed the Arab World on all 

levels. Politically, this phase was rife with many revolts in some Arab countries, 

resulting in many regime changes. The map of the Arab World also changed as many 

Arab states gained independence, like Kuwait, and were ridden of their occupiers. 

Economically, it was the era in which oil was discovered and which thus transformed 

Arab Gulf societies from poverty to prosperity. With all such events surrounding al-

Shabīb, an important question arises: Did blindness prevent al-Shabīb from 

participating in expressing the woes of his Arab Nation, or was he one within this Arab 

context and expressed its struggles fully? If we insist on the latter, we must explore the 

real reasons behind him doing so, and which led to the formulation of an Arab identity 

and nationalism in his poetry. 

Many studies covered poets who discussed Arab issues in their works within this 

specific timeframe, the most prominent include the following. The aforementioned 

study by Gāfūd (1996) entitled, Dirāsāt fī al-Shiʿr al-ʿArabī al-Muʿāṣir fī al-Khalīj 

(Studies in Contemporary Arabic Poetry in the Gulf), which focused on the emergence 

of Arab nationalism in the works of the Gulf’s poets, among who was al-Shabīb. The 

second study is by al-Wuqayyān (2012), Al-Qaḍiyyah al-ʿArabiyyah fi al-Shiʿr al-

Kuwaytī (The Arab Cause in Kuwaiti Poetry) in which the researcher presented a 

collection of Kuwaiti poets’ works on Arab nationalism like those of Palestine and the 

Algerian revolution. In the study, al-Shabīb is at the forefront of these poets. Another 

prominent study is Kāmil al-Sawāfīrī’s ‘Al-Shiʿr al-ʿArabī al-Ḥadīth fī Maʾsāt Filiṣṭīn min 

Sanat 1917 ilā Sanat 1955 (Modern Arabic Poetry on Palestine’s Tragedy 1917-1955) 

in which the researcher utilised only one poem by al-Shabīb as an example on Kuwaiti 

poets who expressed solidarity with the Palestinian cause through their works. 

Moreover, there is the study by al-ʿAlī (1986) which deals with al-Shabīb’s poetry on 

pan-Arabism where the researcher focused on the poet’s works from two facets, the 

call for Arab unity and championing Arab causes. 
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The richness of poetic works by Arab Gulf poets in this period, in particular, 

emphasises the stark fact regarding the formulation of a new identity, namely an Arab 

one. The many poetic works contained in al-Shabīb’s Dīwān on pan-Arabism, Arab 

unity and championing the issues thereof emphasise the existence of such identity 

within him. This Arab identity manifests itself in al-Shabīb’s poetry through three main 

facets: first, the call for reviving the classical form of Arabic; second, the call for Arab 

unity; third, the championing of Arab issues. 

 

Call for Reviving Arabic: 

The importance of language lies in that it is an aspect of similarity among members of 

a society, be it through thought or expression, as it is akin to the social space and 

cultural vessel that binds members of a community and thus partakes in formulating 

collective awareness. In discussing common language’s importance in formulating 

Arab identity, Ḥāzim Nusaybah (1959, p. 27) argued that although the Arabian 

Peninsula was not a political entity prior to Islam, it still held a high level of social and 

cultural awareness that was near-nationalist primarily due to the common language in 

which poets composed their works despite being members of different tribes. 

Nusaybah added that this common language was not restricted to poets and 

intellectual elites, but was also spoken by the general public. This emphasises that the 

common Arabic language used in poems, proverbs and tales in pre-Islam literature 

was highly influential in instilling Arab nationalist awareness as it moulded Arab minds 

into one cast and formed the prelude towards formulating them as one nation at the 

hands of Prophet Muhammad.  

In discussing the Gulf region, it is evident that al-Shabīb was a true believer in the idea 

that the rise of his Arab nation can only be attained if its members practised its classical 

form of language as he was a staunch believer that language is an integral part of that 

identity and an essential factor in building civilisation. Many of al-Shabīb’s poetic works 

call for linguistic safety and reverting to and preserving Arabic, as in one of his most 

important compositions in which he pays homage to Sheikh Sālim Mubārak al-Sabāḥ 

for the latter’s encouraging of him to delve more into Arabic literature and study the 

sciences of the Arabic language, dubbed as Lughat al-Ḍād (Language of the letter 

Ḍād). Here, al-Shabīb writes:  
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 ّيدِج ِلذب ىلع يَنتضّرح ذنم

 يداھتجا ِلَذبو ىحصفلا ّيقلت يف

 يراھن يف ھعیمج يلغش ناك

 ِداضلل ًابُّلطت يلیلو لب

 ىتح َولحلا اھَمعط ُتُقذ دقلو

 يدارم نم اُھلانم الإ سیل

 ّىتأت ْنأ -يل سیل- ُلضفلا َكلو

 ِدادجألا ىُغل نم ُتمر ام َيل

Ever since you encouraged me to exert my best 

In studying Arabic and toiling towards it, 

My entire days were spent in such 

As were my nights seeking that Ḍād(ī), 

For having savoured its sweetness 

I seek only to achieve more of its lore, 

And to you is the favour, not my own, 

If I enrich myself with the forefathers’ language. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, pp. 291–292) 

The above verses state that Arabic is a precious inheritance and that the poet’s pride 

in their language reflects his pride in his Arab identity. 

In his introduction to al-Shabīb’s Dīwān, Aḥmad al-Bishr al-Rūmī states that the former 

never went to school, held a degree or received information from an institute as is the 

case in schools and universities nowadays. Al-Rūmī says that al-Shabīb was self-

made by having memorised almost 30,000 verses of classical Arabic and modern 

poetry (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 25). Those whose poetry he memorised included the works 

of Abū Tammām, al-Buḥturī (d. 284 H/ 897 AD), al-Mutanabbī, Ibn al-Rūmī (d. 283 H/ 

896 AD), and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī who he favoured among all others as the two had 

similar traits of being blind and secluding themselves in their homes. The works of 
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Aḥmad Shawqī (1868–1932), Ḥāfiẓ Ibrāhīm (1872–1932) and Maʿrūf al-Ruṣāfī (1875–

1945) were among those of al-Shabīb’s modern times, which he also memorised. 

al-Shabīb was keen on keeping abreast with the works of this modern age’s writers 

and was interested in literature, philosophy and sociology. His memorisation of so 

much poetry allowed him excellent knowledge of Arabic grammar, rhetoric and 

aesthetics to the extent that al-Rūmī states in his introduction that he barely 

remembers a day when al-Shabīb did not know the answer to a question the former 

posed about a specific Arabic word, and how al-Shabīb would always respond by 

quoting a verse of poetry or prose (al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 25). 

Furthermore, his poem – which we referred to in Chapter 4 – clearly states al-Shabīb’s 

call for reviving Arabic and reveals his frustration with the Arabic language teacher at 

al-Mubārakiyyah School. al-Shabīb says:  

 يّننإُ ةلیمجلاُ ةغللا اھیأ ای

 ِنّاتفلا ِكِنسحب ِداؤفلا ىرغُم

O beautiful language I am 

Fond of heart with your graceful beauty. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 571) 

In this same poem, al-Shabīb expresses his wish that members of the new generation 

would revert to their original language so that they may eventually fulfil his not yet 

attained dream of Arab unity: 

 اْوَُری ْنأ انیَنب يف ُلَمَأَنل ّانإ

 ِناكم ِریخب ىحصفلا نم ُمھو

 اھِلامَجو اھِنسُح نم اورِھُْظی يك

 ِنامزألا ُثداوحُ ْھتَرَمْضأ ام

 ِھِبیصنب ُمھنم ٌّلك ُموقیو

 ِناوخإلا يف َعاطْسا ام اّھثب نم

 اھُروھظف ،اھُروھظ َّمَِتی ىتح

 ينادلاب انِمْوق يصاقلٌ ةلص

 اُھقیقحت يتلا ىرُبكلاُ ةدحولا
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 ينامأ َوْھو ِمویلا ىتح َلاز ام

Let us hope our children may realise 

As they embrace Arabic and master it well, 

That they may portray of its loveliness and beauty 

That which ill-fated times have concealed, 

And each does his duty towards cascading it 

And spreading it as much as possible among people 

Till it reigns throughout the land, 

For its spread connects our members together. 

The grand unity whose achievement we seek 

Still eludes us till this day in dreams. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 570) 

 

Call for Arab Unity: 

As discussed in Section 1 of this chapter, identity in the pre-oil era was mainly 

religiously Islamic when considering al-Sālimī’s works as a representative example of 

that phase. As the Gulf region was under British occupation, al-Sālimī was inclined to 

hold onto the bond of religion and the strength of Islam to ensure that the largest portion 

of his Omani society may join in on the effort of resisting and expelling their occupiers. 

In Kuwait, al-Shabīb witnessed the two consecutive phases of pre-oil and the onset of 

oil ages. Through his poetry, we notice a rescinding of the Islamic identity and the 

gradual emergence of an alternative Arab one. 

One must pay attention to the importance of the historical context of the phase in which 

al-Shabīb lived, as the most prominent event of the time was the fall of the Ottoman 

Caliphate in 1922. This resulted in shockwaves throughout the Islamic World in 

general, and in the creation of an identity void for the Arab nation too, as Islamic identity 

reigned at the time and was clearly reflected through poetry. Since the affiliation 

between Gulf states and the Ottoman Empire was one of religion, not politics, the 
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former were in need of seeking an alternative identity – a matter that led many of the 

masses, including poets, to embrace Arab nationalism. 

None of al-Shabīb’s poetry directly reflected the impact of the Ottoman Caliphate’s fall, 

yet we can notice the rescinding of Islamism therein and the rise of pan-Arabism. This 

was due to branding him a nonbeliever (Zindīq) and excommunicating him, as well as 

due to the discovery of oil in the Gulf.  

 

1. al-Shabīb excommunicated and Branded a Zindīq 
Al-Shabīb says:  

 اھَّلك ِّةیَِربلا نایدأ ُتلمأت

 يسفن اھِمالسإل الإ َْتنَكَر امف

 يتناید يّمأ دیلقت ناك دقو

 ِسْرَّدلاو يلقع داشرإ نع َحبصأف

 يّتلِم لاز ام مویلا ىتح ُتنك ْذُمف

 يسمأ نم َنسحأ ھیف يموی ّنكلو

 ٌبَغْرَم -ُتشع ام- ِمالسإلا نع يلامو

 يسأر اوعطق ولو ىتح ِهریغ ىلإ

I pondered all religions of mankind 

But of Islam only did my soul accept, 

I had followed religion as a blind tradition 

That I then accepted through knowledge and study, 

From when I was born till this day I have followed its guidance 

And my days through it are better than my yesterdays, 

So long that I may live, from Islam I shall not sway 

Or embrace another even if they behead me. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 424) 

Despite professing his undying allegiance to Islam, al-Shabīb was not safe from Takfīrī 

groups led by men of religion in his time. 
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Michalak-Pikulska (2000, p. 173) highlights that al-Shabīb affronted not only orthodox 

Muslim circles but also Fahd al-ʿAskar, to the point that a death sentence was passed 

on both of them. According to Michalak-Pikulska (2000, p. 174), al-Shabīb was 

condemned as a heretic (Zindīq) for his religious beliefs that were contrary to the social 

principles and cruel tradition while most of his poetic texts are social resistance as well 

as pessimistic reflection on the poet’s situation in Kuwaiti society, similar to al-ʿAskar’s 

works. 

al-Shabīb comments on these accusations:  

 يّتلِم ِةّحصب اáكَش ازَع ٌضعبو

ُِّسألا ُتباث اھب ينامیإو ّيلإ  

And some held doubts on the sincerity of my affiliation 

Yet my faith is strong and well-rooted 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 424) 

al-Shabīb would argue against these false accusations and state: 

 ؟ًاقِرام ُتُنك ْنإ َرھشلا ُموصأ اذامل

 ؟ِسمخلا ىلع ِظافِحلاب يسفنُ ذِخآو

Why would I fast the month if I were untrue 

And toil so as to preserve fulfilling the five prayers? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 425) 

These harsh social circumstances are similar to those of a very famous blind poet: al-

Maʿarrī. As mentioned in the literature review, four studies have made comparisons 

between al-Shabīb and al-Maʿarrī: Abdulfattāḥ (1996), Nashʾat (2003), al-Anṣārī 

(1975) and al-Shaṭṭī (2007). The first of these studies discussed al-Shabīb’s life and 

the social circumstances surrounding him and concentrated on common features 

between al-Shabīb and al-Maʿarrī. The second studied the psychological similarities 

between al-Shabīb’s and al-Maʿarrī’s poetry. The third concentrated on al-Shabīb’s 

thoughts, philosophy, ideology and doctrine in life, while the last implied the ideological 

influence of al-Maʿarrī and Muʿtazilah on al-Shabīb’s poetry. 
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In fact, al-Shabīb wrote against religious fanatics in his poetry as he believed they were 

the main reason for the dispersal of the nation. He says: 

 ىتح ُمئامعلا كلت اْنَتقّرف

 ِداّحتاو ٍةفُلأ نم اْنتََسأَْیأ

 ِبُْرعلا ينبُ داّحتالا َّزَع اذإو

 يداَوعلا ِةایحلا نع ْمُْھَتدَع

Those turbans have divided us from one another 

Until we despaired togetherness and unity, 

And if unity has estranged the Arabs 

Enemies shall await them at every corner. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 285) 

al-Shabīb denounced religious icons’ blind imitation, religious zealousness and the 

excommunication of others who disagreed with them intellectually, and for these 

reasons, he attempted to circumvent Islamic identity and replace it with the trend which 

called for Arab nationalism. This was reflected in his poetic works in the form of 

unambiguous Arab identity. 

From then on, al-Shabīb attended every event he heard about which called for Arab 

unity, some of which he documented in poems. For example, al-Shabīb composed a 

poem of gratitude to many Kuwaitis who believed in Arab nationalism upon their 

establishment of the Literary Club (al-Nādī al-Adabī) in Kuwait in 1923. According to 

Alebrahim (2019, p. 51), some of al-Nādī al-Adabī’s members had exhibited Arab 

nationalist views. In this poem, al-Shabīb writes: 

 ّينإ -ِموقلا َبابش- ُُمكُرَْمعل 

 ِلافتحالا اذھب ٌرورسمل

 ًابابُ هارأ ُلافتحالا اذھف

 ِلاع َموقلا ّيدؤی ٍدْجَم ىلإ

 دق امب يحَرف نم ُریطأُ داكأ

 يلاعألا ينطو ينب ای ُمتیتأ
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 اًرمأ -ِموقلا َبابَش- ُمتئج دقف

 ِلالضلا نم ُبوعشلا وجنت ِھب

I swear by your life O young men 

I am pleased with such a celebration, 

For I see a door in this event  

Leading to supreme glory of the people, 

I can almost soar high out of joy 

For that which ye countrymen have achieved of grace, 

For you, my countrymen have brought about 

A matter that can save the masses from going astray. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 684) 

al-Shabīb then calls on them to continue on the path of holding activities at the Club: 

 اولاُبت الو ِمامألل اوریسف

 ِلایِّسلا ِكوش ىلع ُْمتُْسد ولو

 ْمتملع امك ِمامألا ُقاُّشعف

 يلاُبت الو َبوطُخلاُ ھل ُضوخت

So march forward and fear not 

Even if you tread on thorns of blood, 

For those who seek glory 

Fear neither danger nor give it a second glance. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 684) 

al-Shabīb then expresses his pride in the Club members’ ideology, principles, stances, 

their Arab race and the achievements of their forefathers – matters which reflect his 

approval thereof. He says: 

ُ هارأ ْمكؤدبم ِموقلا َبابش

 ِلالَجلا يفو ّومسلا يف ُلغویس

 ُْمتسلأ ٌنَسَح ُُمكیف ّينظو
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 يلاوخلا ِممألا َِتبثأَ ةلُالس

 ْعزعزت مل نَم ونب متنأ ،ىلب

 ِلاّزنلا ُتافیخم ُمَُھتاَبث

O my countrymen to me is clear your principle 

That shall rise high and unambiguous to all, 

And my hopes of you are great and good 

For you are the dynasty of past nations, 

Certainly you are the sons of those who  

Calamities have not swayed off course. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 685) 

 

2. The discovery of oil in the Gulf region: 
The Gulf region was under colonial rule during the pre-oil era and until the early 1970s. 

This colonialism was accompanied by a dire economic situation that led to cultural and 

intellectual isolation in the region. 

In his study on the poetic movement in the Gulf, Gāfūd (1996, p. 6) focuses on the 

economic factor and attributes the rise in political and nationalist awareness therein to 

oil revenues which began flowing generously as of the 1930s. These revenues played 

a significant role in cultural openness and social changes that the area began to 

witness, especially as of the 1950s. Gāfūd adds that the arrival of many citizens from 

Arab countries like Egypt, Lebanon, Syria and Palestine also played a role in the 

development of nationalist sentiment in the Gulf. 

Al-Rashoud (2016, p. 108) states that the Kuwaiti-Palestinian connection began in the 

1930s with the emergence of Kuwait’s popular demand that occupied Palestine be 

helped to rid itself from its occupiers, and the connection became stronger by the day. 

An important historical point to note here is that the production of oil in Kuwait in 1946 

coincided with the Palestinian Catastrophe two years later. This led to the arrival of 

many Palestinians to Kuwait who contributed towards the establishment of a modern 

Kuwait.  
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It was on this argument that Shafīq al-Ghabrā based his 2019 study. In his book Al-

Nakbah wa Nushūʾ al-Shatāt al-Falasṭīnī fī al-Kuwayt (The Nakba and the Emergence 

of the Palestinian Diaspora in Kuwait), Shafīq al-Ghabrā seeks to understand an critical 

and undocumented part of the Palestinian diaspora – the massive Palestinian 

community in Kuwait until 1990 – through an in-depth investigation of the survival and 

accommodation strategies used by a people driven by force to settle far from their 

homeland. 

In Chapter Three of the book (2019, p. 69), al-Ghabrā states that the first step for 

Palestinians after the 1948 Catastrophe was to tend their wounds and travel with their 

families to find jobs that would aid them in weathering their new refugee status. 

Travelling to Arab countries was the more logical choice due to cultural and linguistic 

similarities, and Kuwait was one of their destinations. Hence, hundreds of educated 

Palestinians travelled to Kuwait and began practising the jobs they were experienced 

at as the majority of them were teachers, doctors, engineers, accountants and 

academics. These men and women travelled to Kuwait in particular as it was the most 

open Gulf society at the time, as well as the most Arab nationalistic since years before 

the discovery of oil there. It was the country with the best prospects towards 

advancement, and al-Ghabrā writes how a new Palestinian community was formed in 

Kuwait, and how it played an important role in Kuwait’s development. 

al-Shabīb praises Palestinians for their favour towards Kuwait and says: 

 امب ًاعئاط ْفرتعی مل ْنَم ُنیطسلف

 ابْصَغ ْفرتعی ٍّةنِم نم اھل انیلع

To Palestine whoever does not acknowledge willingly 

Its favour towards us is noted and chiselled in memory. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 193) 

As for the reaction of Kuwaiti elites regarding the arrival of Palestinians to Kuwait, al-

Ghabrā (2019, p. 70) adds that they considered it supportive in preserving Kuwait’s 

pan-Arabism as the country readied itself to gain independence from Britain. “The 

assumption among Kuwaitis at the time was to harness Palestinian expertise for a 

temporary period until they returned to their homeland after a few years, yet none had 
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expected the diaspora to increase in numbers and that the aspiration to return to 

Palestine would not be achieved” (al-Ghabrā, 2019, p. 70). 

Hence, the discovery of oil in the Gulf region, and particularly in Kuwait, drew in 

Palestinian intellectuals and together played a role in the rise of pan-Arabism and the 

creation of an Arab identity for Arab Gulf poets. This was emphasised by Gāfūd (1996, 

p. 6) who argued that Gulf poets called for freeing their societies from the chains of the 

English occupation of the region and the necessity for these societies to reap the riches 

of their own wealth. 

In the same context, al-Jābirī (2015, p. 145) feels that the West deemed Arabs as their 

strategic passageway and as those whose lands contained the world’s largest oil 

reserves. He argues that the West considers itself the rightful owner of Arabian oil and 

not merely a client as it was the West that discovered and manufactured it; hence, the 

West believes it is not up to the Arabs to dispose of the oil as if they were its sole 

owners. 

al-Shabīb was among those poets who witnessed that phase and who expressed their 

disdain towards this occupier’s notion. He warns all Arabs by saying: 

 ٍَھتْنُمِب )ُزیلكنإلا( ام يبأ ُرَْمَعل

 ِبْھَّرلا نم ٍهانِب الإ -ٌعَمطم مھل-

I swear by my father’s life that the greed of the English shall not cease 

Except if opposed by ones of might who strike in them fear. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 147) 

In another poem, al-Shabīb warns: 

 اًماسقأ ِةنایدلا مساب انومّسق

 ِدافتسُملا ِدَجَْسغلاب اْوَظَْحیِل

In the name of religion, they have divided us into groups 

So that they may reap the riches of the lucrative gold. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 286) 

al-Shabīb also witnessed the political unity between Egypt and Syria, dubbed the 

United Arab Republic, which lasted from 1958 until 1961. He was elated by the event 
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which seemed like a prelude to grand Arab unity that would destroy the foreign 

occupiers. al-Shabīb says:  

 اًُسفنأ ای امھب يئیضتسا

 يبنجألا ِمُْلظ ِءاملظ يف َنُْھت

May these two be your beacon O tired souls 

That have gone astray in the foreigner’s dark injustices. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 168) 

Elsewhere in the same poem, al-Shabīb describes the occupiers’ tyranny and 

injustices against Arab countries: 

ً ةَّرَم ًافیعض ًابعش ىأر ام

 ِبَِثی وأ ْرُِغی مل ھیلعو

 يكتشی ٌبیبح ٌبعش انل مك

 ِبِرْعُملا ِناسللاب اáرشُ ھنم

 يذلاو ٍناُمع َبْعَش اوركذا

 ِبَجَّشلا ِدیبُم نم ىقلتی

 ْتَكََرت ام يتلا َنیطسلفو

 ِبَكُْست مل يعُمَْدأ نمً ةعمد

 يوَعَْری ُُمكنع ُرامعتسالا سیل

 ِبأُْری مل ُْمكِب اًعْدَص ىأر ام

 ْتََحنَس ْنإ يذلا ُبئذلا ھنإ

 يبتخی الإو ْرھظیً ةصرف

Never has it seen a weak people 

And not pounced on it as does a predator, 

Many are our beloved countries that outwardly express  

Suffering from their heinous and devious deeds, 

Remember if you may the people of Oman 

Who receive woe and deadly sorrow, 
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And Palestine that has caused every one of my tears 

To fall on my cheeks as pouring rain, 

Occupiers of you shall neither stop nor be content 

If they see a crack in your unity unresolved, 

For they are the wolf that attacks when chance 

Is present or otherwise disguises itself from detection. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 170) 

al-Shabīb then calls on Arabs to unite to rid themselves of overbearing occupiers who 

aim to plunder Arabs’ wealth. He says: 

 ىمر ام يذھَ ةدحولا ىأر ول

 ِبَُركلا ىدحإب ّانم ًادحأ

 مھرامعتسا ىلع ىرُبكٌ ةمقن

 ُِبَذی ىّظلتت اھآر ْنإ

Had the West seen unity it would not have dared 

Cast any of us with any of these woes, 

It shall be a calamity befalling their occupation 

And if they saw its scorching flare, they’d flee.  

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 171) 

al-Shabīb believed that the only way for the Arab nation to dust off its dirt and advance 

was through unity and accordingly called for such aloud. He also called on the masses 

to promote the same ideology: 

 ىبُقع ِةدیمحلا ِةدحولا ىلإف

 ِدان ِةبورعلا َحِلْصُم ای ِدان

 ٍلیفك ُریخ ھلإلا دعب يھف

 ِداتَع ُریخو ىنُملا غولبب

Towards a blessed unity call 

O believers in pan-Arabism call, 
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For it after God is the best guarantor 

Of fulfilling objectives and best sustenance. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 286) 

 

Championing Arab Issues: 

Many are the verses on Arab unity in al-Shabīb’s poetry – a sign that blindness did not 

deter him from expressing the woes of his Arab nation and reflect on that which had 

befallen it. These verses also emphasise al-Shabīb’s inclusion within the Arab context 

and that Arab identity began to surpass its Islamic one, which was prevalent during the 

pre-oil era. 

al-Shabīb’s poem entitled Yā Asheqqāʾī al-ʿArab (O’ My Arab Brethren) expresses his 

annoyance with Arab broadcasting agencies’ laggardness in carrying out their role 

towards championing the Arab nation. He says: 

ٌ َةبئاد ِبُْرعلا نیب تاعاذإلل ام

 ؟ابرطلاو َوھللا ِقورشلا َءْلِم ُّثبت

 ىری وھو َوھللا ىضری ُبرعی ناكأ

 ؟ابُِكن وأ َءيِس دق ًادحأ ِھموق نم

Why are Arab broadcasting stations continuing 

To play songs and music of debauchery? 

Would Yaʿrub agree to fool around as he sees 

Of his people those done injustice and harm? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 210) 

Yaʿrub is the forefather of Arabs to whom they all belong and al-Shabīb calls upon him 

so that Arabs may feel remorse for failing to support Arab states that were being 

occupied because of the wealth and riches they possessed.  

Despite Arab broadcasting stations’ lagging, al-Shabīb utilised poetry as a means for 

aiding these oppressed states as he believed in its reach and ability to change 

perceptions. Through poetry, al-Shabīb also supported the 1954 Algerian revolution 

against France which lasted until 1962 where one million Algerians gave their lives for 
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the cause. With the war there raging and the fighting becoming fiercer by the day, al-

Shabīb’s poetic inspiration surged, and he composed a poem blaming Arabs for their 

inaction and for watching from the bleachers while their brethren fought and died. He 

reprimanded them severely as in the following: 

 ابَرَحلاو َلیولا ىقَْلت َرئازجلا اُوَعد

 ابَرَع ُمتلز ام مّكنأ اوّعدا ّمث

You let Algeria face horrors and doom 

Yet you still allege being real Arabs?! 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 209) 

Despite the spatial distance between Algeria and Kuwait, al-Shabīb’s Arab nationalist 

awareness pressed him to assist Algerians in their struggle. In this vein, al-ʿAlī (1986, 

p. 174) notes that al-Shabīb’s nationalist consciousness was ahead of his Gulf peers’ 

and described him as having realised the notion of nationalism in its modern concept. 

The Palestinian Cause was also widely present in al-Shabīb’s Dīwān. In a poem 

entitled, Ṣarkhah fī al-ʿArab fī athnāʾ Jihād Filisṭīn (A Shout at Arabs during the 

Palestinian Struggle), al-Shabīb writes: 

 مھَسوفن ِدوھیلاُ ذّاُذش ُعَمَْجیأ

 ِرْفُّصلاو ِضیبلا ِرِفاو نم اوَكلَم امو

 اُھناكم ِزیزعلا َنیطسلف ِذْخإل

 ؟ِرْھّظلا ِةمصاقب اھیلاھأِ يْمَرو

Shall the Jews in diaspora band together 

And that of silver and gold they possess, 

So as to overtake dear Palestine in their stead 

And doom its people to death and destitution?! 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 364) 

Al-Shabīb’s sorrow and pain are apparent when speaking of the Jews’ ability to band 

and unite towards the occupation of Palestine, while Arabs persisted in dispersion and 

disagreement. His 1937 poem, Miṣr wa Qaḍiyyat Filisṭīn (Egypt and the Palestinian 

Cause), is proof of this sorrow as he blamed the defeatist stance of Egypt towards the 
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division of Palestine when the former, in the eyes of all Arabs at the time, was the Arab 

World’s strongest power. Al-Shabīb says:  

 يَرذ وأُ ةزیزعلا ُنیطسلف يمول

 ِرَكْنُملا ِتوكسلا اذھ ىلع اًرْصِم

 ًانِلعُم يوَْدی ِمُلظلا ُتوصو َْتتَكَس

 ُِرعَْشت مل ْنأك يجْشُملا ِكَمیسقت

Blame dearest Palestine or hold responsible 

Egypt for this denounced silence, 

For it has gone still when injustice rang loud 

Announcing your partition as if it sensed nothing. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 374) 

al-Shabīb then escalates the tone of his reprimanding and blame as he holds al-

Azhar’s religious establishment responsible for that which had befallen Palestine. He 

wishes that al-Azhar – whose orders were revered by Muslims at the time – had called 

on Muslims to bear arms (Jihād) to save Palestine, but he was stunned by its silence 

and forfeiting its role in the calamity. al-Shabīb says: 

 ٍةَمالم ِّلكب ٍرصم نم ُّقَحأو

 ِرَھزألابُ َھنوعدی يذلا كاذ

ً ةمایق َمیُقی ْنأ ُلّمَُون ّانك

 ِرَعُْذت يداعألا ُجَھُم ْقَُرت مل ْنإ

 اّمنأك ُلوطیُ ُھلِقاثت اذإف

ّدَخُمبُ َھباصعأ ادِعلا َنََھد  ِرِ

More deserving of all blame than of Egypt 

Is that which they call al-Azhar, 

Who we hoped would raise hell and resistance 

For the blood of enemies to be spilt or be scattered, 

Yet its inaction and slothfulness persist longer 
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As if enemies had infused its senses with a sedative. 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 375) 

Al-Sabah (1973, p. 147) notes that despite al-Shabīb’s seemingly harsh accusation of 

Egypt for being respondent and his warning that Arabs will no longer revere it as their 

superpower, this blame remains vital in showing that Egypt – despite its political 

conditions – was the hope of Arabs towards liberation, allaying injustice and resisting 

occupiers.  

al-Shabīb’s cognisance of Arab nationalism, coupled with his deep understanding of 

its facets, caused him to delve deeper into the affairs of Arab causes and compose 

many poems about them to the extent that he was able to write about all causes he 

witnessed within one poem. This poem included the causes of Palestine, Oman and 

Algeria, and in which he warns of colonialists’ danger and their injustices towards 

Arabs. al-Shabīb writes: 

 ابُْرعلا َينُفی ْنأ ِبرغلا يف يذلاُ دیُری

 ىبأی امّسلا يف يذلا نكلو ًاعیمج

 َْعَدی ملو ىنفأ ُءانفإلا َنَكْمأ ولف

 ابْعَش الو ُشیعی ًادرف ال ِبُْرعلا نم

ٌ دھاش ُرئازجلاو ُناُمع اذھو

 ابْذِك ُْلقأ مل ْنأ ُنومیملا اُمُھداھج

 يكتشت ُرْكُّنلا ِھِلْعِف نم ْتَحَِرب امو

 ابْرَكلاف َبْرَكلا اھب ىرغأ ام ُنیطسلف

 ٌلِّمَؤُم اذھَ دعب ٌّيبرع لھف

 ؟ابُّللاَ دشرتسا اذإ ًافاصنإ ِبرغلا نم

Those of the West wish to annihilate all Arabs 

Yet He in the Heavens protects them from so, 

Had they been able to annihilate us they would have  

And would not have let one or a group of us live, 

Oman and Algeria are witnesses thereof 
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See their blessed struggle if you deem me lying, 

And Palestine of their ill-doings still complains 

So much calamity has befallen it for so long and more, 

Is there an Arab after this who has any faith 

In a West, if he follows the signals of one’s heart? 

(al-Shabīb, 2008, p. 195) 

In conclusion, the phase that accompanied the onset of the oil age – represented by 

al-Shabīb – accentuates that the Gulf’s poetic movement preserved the vertical form 

of Arabic poetry and classical rhymes yet went beyond the notion of imitation in poetic 

content. Poetic topics, hence, began to expand beyond the classical style, began 

embracing social and nationalist causes and reflected the specificity of the Arab society 

in general, and the Gulf one in particular. Among the most prominent outcomes of the 

discovery of oil in this region was that it influenced the works of blind poets from the 

Gulf in reformulating their poetic content by replacing the poem’s religious identity with 

an Arab nationalist one as the Ottoman Caliphate began to crumble.  

 

Section 3: Poetic Style and Content in the Post-Oil Era 

Examining the poetry of Saqr al-Shabīb during the onset of the oil era in the Gulf area 

has brought to light the fact that it mimicked old poetry in form, content, topics, imagery 

and meanings to the extent of full adherence to artistic imagery of some classical Arab 

poets who lived in ancient ages. The only difference from that style in al-Shabīb’s 

poetry was a development in content, not style. This chapter will continue with 

analysing that poetic development in the post-oil discovery era from the works of Saudi 

poet Ibn Ḥusayn to elucidate how this era influenced poetic style and content. 

One must first review the historical background of Saudi poet Ibn Ḥusayn’s life in order 

to comprehend the benchmarks in this man’s life and comprehend the rapid cultural 

transformations the region underwent throughout it – a life which extended from 1931 

– when the Kingdom ushered in the oil age during the 1930s – until 2014.  

Education in Saudi Arabia during the 1930s was very primitive and did not go beyond 

the basics of reading and writing Arabic, in addition to Islamic Law sciences. According 
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to al-Ḥaydarī (2007, p. 83), Ibn Ḥusayn was born in al-ʿAwdah village to the north of 

Riyadh. It is where he received his basic education at the hands of his uncle and then 

father, after which his father sent him to Riyadh proper in 1943 to study the principles 

of education. Ibn Ḥusayn was then sent to Mecca to study Islamic Law principles at 

the Kaʿbah and then to al-Ṭāʾif where he studied at the Islamic school Dār al-Tawḥīd 

for two years.  

It is also essential to point out that Ibn Ḥusayn’s knowledge of Arabic clearly impacted 

his poetic ability as he continued learning more about the language until his university 

years. Having returned to Riyadh in 1954, he enrolled at the Faculty of Arabic 

Language in Riyadh and graduated in 1958. He then taught Arabic at the Scientific 

Institute in Riyadh until 1972 (al-Ḥaydarī, 2007, p. 83).  

In later years, the economic prosperity due to the discovery of oil brought about an 

educational renaissance for the entire region, particularly Saudi Arabia, where many 

students were sent abroad to receive their education and complete their higher studies. 

In his book, Al-Ḥadāthah wa al-Taḥdīth fī Duwal al-Khalīj al-ʿArabiyyah munthu 

Muntaṣaf al-Qarn al-ʿIshrīn (Modernity and Modernisation in Gulf Countries since mid-

Twentieth Century), al-Tamīmi (2018, p. 133) marks the transformations the kingdom 

witnessed after the discovery of oil and states that educational endeavours expanded 

there particularly after the increase in oil prices in 1973. Saudi students studying 

abroad gained new ideas, witnessed the ways of the most advanced nations at the 

time, and lived a free and open experience abroad. This became a norm, which 

persists to date, as many Saudi students continue to study at universities abroad.  

Ibn Ḥusayn was among those students and was sent to Egypt to pursue his higher 

education where he received a Master’s in Arabic Literature and a PhD in Literature 

and Criticism from al-Azhar University, Cairo, in 1974 and 1977, respectively. Upon 

returning to Saudi Arabia in 1977, he was appointed as a professor in the faculty of 

Arabic language in Riyadh until his retirement in 1989. Afterwards, King Saud 

University contracted his services, where he taught Arabic literature until the day he 

died (al-Ḥaydarī, 2007, p. 83).  

Having lived in Cairo as a student and having experienced life in an environment 

entirely different from his Gulf one, it is most likely that Ibn Ḥusayn was influenced by 

the poetic school of Egypt and by the styles of its famous poets the likes of Ahmad 
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Shawqi (1868–1932). This is particularly probable as Ibn Ḥusayn published his first 

Dīwān, Aṣdāʾ wa Andāʾ (Echoes and Dews) in 1988, almost ten years after returning 

from Egypt. Then again, he may have been influenced by modern poetry schools, while 

studying Literary Criticism, which called for a renewal of poetic form and content, like 

‘al-Dīwān Group’, the ‘Pen League’ or the ‘Apollo Group’. The Free Verse School may 

have also influenced him – a style free from the limitations of regular metre or rhythm, 

which Iraqi poet Nāzik al-Malāʾikah (1923–2007) called for embracing. 

Accordingly, this chapter attempts to provide an understanding of the post-oil era’s 

poetic style and focuses on Ibn Ḥusayn’s works. It will also follow the same four artistic 

standards of previous chapters, i.e. poetic language, rhythm and metre, poetic content 

and poetic imagery, in the hope of eventually understanding the influence of oil on the 

poetry of Arab Gulf poets. Hence, this chapter aims at identifying the role of oil in 

formulating – or reformulating – poetic style and content in the Gulf.  

 

Poetic Language 

The discovery of oil in the Gulf played a role in the transformation of Gulf societies, 

particularly the Saudi one, towards a new phase in which the region’s economic, 

political and social norms were clearly different. In her book ‘Al-Ḥarakah al-Shi’riyyah 

fī al-Khalīj al-ʿArabi bayn al-Taqlīd wa al-Taṭawwur’ (Poetic Movement in the Gulf from 

Traditionalism to Modernity), al-Rūmī (1999, p. 285) argues that this qualitative cultural 

leap was due to the substantial financial returns that flooded this region after the 

discovery of oil there. She adds that this led to cultural connectivity between the Gulf 

and the outside world, whether via travelling abroad to study or the arrival of many 

people from other more advanced cultures in the region.  

Shedding light on Ibn Ḥusayn’s case, and on his poetic language as the Gulf society 

ushered in the new age – and the impact of modern poetic schools, which aimed at 

simplifying their language so that it may be easily embraced by the masses, on the 

Gulf’s poetic movement – one notes his insistence on employing classical terminology 

in his poetry. Such insistence denotes his steadfastness in clinging onto his poetic 

Arab lore as if considering classical Arabic an inseparable part of his identity. Then 

again, he may have done so having felt a responsibility as a poet to revive classical 

vocabulary and build a linguistic bridge connecting the old to the new. For instance, he 
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insists on employing old names in their old context rather than the new like the classical 

form for the word ‘swords’ in Arabic whereby he uses the word ‘Maṣālīt’ instead of 

‘Suyūf’. Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

 تبصن ذإ ّيجفخلاَ ةعقو ىرت امأ

 ؟ِتیلاصملا َُّمس تقس اًكارش مھل

Did you not see how the al-Khafjī incident 

Ensnared them as they fell on jagged swords? 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 235) 

The above verse exemplifies how to Ibn Ḥusayn, poetry was classical, traditional, and 

one of revival akin to old Arabic poetry – not only linguistically, but also in its poetic 

imagery. The man created a poetic image of the 1990 Gulf War by utilising classical 

tools and archaic wording similar to classical images used in old poetry, which are far 

from modern images, for example, traps, poison and swords instead of bombs, 

firearms and tanks.  

Hence, renewal in its critical form not only influenced the poet’s poetic language but 

conversely overwhelmed his Dīwān, rendering his poetry more akin to classical Arabic 

of olden poetry than that of the modern age. 

One must understand Ibn Ḥusayn’s complex psychological circumstances first in order 

to comprehend why he utilised such a form of linguistic resistance. As the civic, cultural 

and economic leap in the Gulf after the discovery of oil there occurred almost suddenly, 

it led Ibn Ḥusayn to remain faithful to the classical form of poetry despite his full-fledged 

interaction with modern life’s facets. He expressed his new feelings and advanced 

stances on life utilising the same classical poetic style of olden days. 

From another angle, the influence of the Holy Quran on Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetic language 

is evident throughout many portions of his Dīwān where he is keen on employing 

names of classical figures and from mythology in creating poetic imagery. An example 

of this is when he conjures characters from Quranic stories like the sorcery of Hārūt 

and Mārūt – mentioned in verse (102) of Sūrat al-Baqarah – to describe the magical 

beauty of al-Tāʾif in Saudi Arabia. Ibn Ḥusayn says:  

 هرحس ثفنی توراھ اھب ّنأك
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 ُھبراغمو ىوھلا ّيقرش ھیوریف

As if Hārūt had had it enchanted 

With lush beauty from East to West 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 486) 

Ibn Ḥusayn was also influenced by pre-Islamic (Jāhilī) poetry as evident in his poem 

entitled ‘Yā Ayyuhā al-Ṣarḥ’ (O’ Thou Establishment) when forced to retire from al-

Riyadh Institute in 1989. He says: 

 ُلِحترُم َبْكَّرلا ّنإ ةریرھ ّعدو

 ؟ُلجرلا اّھیأ اًعادو ُقیُطت لھو

 ٌلمأ اّھدو يف دعی مل ْنَم ُتّعدو

 ُلمأ اھلصو يف يل داع امو ،ّالك

 ًانمز ھفانكأ يف ُتشع ًادھعم ای

 ُلمتعیو ودحی ىوھلاو ھل ودشأ

Bid Hurayra farewell as her group is leaving 

And can you bear such farewell O’ man? 

I have bid farewell to she in whose love is no more hope 

None, nor have I hope any longer of being close to her 

O’ this institute in which I lived an eternity 

I yearn for it with an ever-aching heart 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 837) 

The first two lines are taken from a famous muʿallaqah by al-Aʿshā, and then continued 

with Ibn Ḥusayn’s own production, where al-Aʿshā starts his muʿallaqah saying: 

 ُلِحترُم َبْكَّرلا ّنإ ةریرھ ّعدو

 ؟ُلجرلا اّھیأ اًعادو ُقیُطت لھو

Bid Hurayra farewell as her group is leaving 

And can you bear such farewell O’ man? 
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However, Ibn Ḥusayn’s employment of the name ‘Hurayra’ is not in reference to the 

woman al-Aʿshā loved but instead used as a symbol, or objective equivalent, of al-

Riyadh Institute in which Ibn Ḥusayn worked for many years, rendering its value as 

that of a beloved sweetheart.  

In addition to resistance in the use of poetic language, Ibn Ḥusayn did the same with 

its form as he followed the vertical style and traditional metres inherited from classical 

Arab poets. He did not implement any renewal in the form of his poems, like the free 

verse style, for example, and held steadfast to his principles as he considered them 

part of his heritage. Most probably his siding away from doing so in metre and rhyme 

is a reflection of his trauma caused by modernisation which accompanied the ushering 

in of the Gulf society’s oil age. It could have also been due to his sense of alienation 

and unfamiliarity with the new form of the poem as well as yearning for original poetic 

style .  

 

Poetic Content 

One glance at the topics, themes or purposes of Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry provides a clear 

indication of how traditional they are, as well as being strict in echoing the topics of 

classical poetry, e.g. the poetry of panegyric, pride, eulogy and love. However, Ibn 

Ḥusayn’s poetry includes some unique themes making him an appropriate 

representative of this phase. 

 

The Poetry of Female Imagery 

The poetry of female imagery has two phases in Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry: oil age and pre-

oil age. During the latter – represented by Omani poet al-Sālimī – the topic of women 

was scarce in poetry as none of this poet’s Dīwāns contained a poem dedicated solely 

to women – as opposed to the onset of the oil age there.  

As the Gulf region ushered in the oil age – represented by Kuwaiti poet Ṣaqr al-Shabīb 

– the topic of women became prominently present in poetry and transformed them 

from being a neglected topic to one of importance as evidenced in this poets’ Dīwān. 

The most important imagery of women in al-Shabīb’s poetry was that of the fictitious 
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female lover such as Zaynab (his fictional lover) and Laylā whom Qays loved. These 

are in addition to the sharp-tongued woman who al-Shabīb denounced and ridiculed.  

Nevertheless, in the post-oil era, women in the Gulf underwent an apparent social 

transformation, and they were included in many Dīwāns of that period. The most 

distinct works among these were that of the poet Ibn Ḥusayn, as women were 

mentioned to a large extent in his writings and had multiple facets. The imagery of the 

woman as a wife is most prevalent in his Dīwān as he composed many poems to 

celebrate his love for his wife, such as the one entitled ‘Dhekrā’ (Anniversary), which 

he composed to commemorate their 50 years of marriage. Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

 يحرف يفو يتاناعم يف يتقیفر

 انینامأ نم يورن ثیح ىلإ ّایھ

ً ةّللكم اھانیوط اًماع نوسمخ

 انیضریف ىوھن امبِ حاجنلا نم

 اذش ُتیسن ام ّينإف ؟نیركذت لھ

 ؟انینادت ىسنأ لھو ،ءاسملا كاذ

 املِ حاجنلا ُحاتفم ِتنأ يتبیبح

 انیرُغی يعسلاب نَم ِتنأ ُ،ھتّققح

My partner in suffering and in joy 

Come let us speak of our yearnings; 

Fifty years we have completed together 

Bursting with success in achieving what pleased us; 

Do you remember for I have not forgotten that evening’s sweet scent 

I can never forget how we swayed towards each other; 

My darling you are the key for what I have achieved  

For you entice me to pursue all success. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, pp. 675–676) 

In another poem entitled ‘Antī’ (You), Ibn Ḥusayn professes to her his immense love 

and admiration for all she does: 
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ُ هُرِبُْكأ ِھیتأت ام َّلكً ةجوز ای

 ُلزغلا ھب ولحی اھب ٍءيش ّلكو

Whatever you bring about O’ wife I revere  

And everything about you makes flirting so sweet. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 670) 

Ibn Ḥusayn also wrote about women as mothers, as evidenced in his poem dedicated 

to his late mother, entitled ‘Wā Ummāh’ (O’ Mother): 

 اھَمیعن ِتنكو ایندلا نع ِتلحر

 يّمأ ای كتوعد ينانضأ ُّمھلا اذإ

 يبناجب ِتنأو اًحارفأ َنوكلا ىرأ

 يّمھ نم رثاكت ام ولجی ِكؤاعد

 يتربع سانلا نع يفُخأ دقو ُتیكب

 ؟يّمأ ای ِكَحور ُتاربعلا ُعِجُرت لھو

You have left this world when you were its joy 

When I am bereaved I invoke you O’ mother; 

The universe is a happy place when you are by me 

And your supplication relieved all my worries; 

I have cried and may conceal from others my tears 

Would tears bring back your soul O’ mother? 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, pp. 799–801) 

Women as daughters also held a place in his poetry, and he utilised the story-telling 

style in a poem about his eldest daughter titled ‘Ūlā al-Zuhayrāt’ (First Among the 

Rosebuds). In it, he professes much love for her after she complained to her mother 

about him having not composed any poetry about her although he had done so for her 

sisters. Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

 يتارْیھُز ىلوأ اھّمأل وكشت

 ؟يتاوخأ ّصَخ دق يبأل امُ هاّمأ
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 انأو ُ،ھَغاص ٍدیصق نم ٍةحفنب

 يتآْیَجو يتاحور ُرعشلا ركذی مل

 ؟ينُرِكَْذیُ ھنم ًابیصن ّالھ ُ،هاّمأ

 ؟يتاوالح ينَتتافو ُتیُِسن دق مأ

 ًافلس اھتّینغ نَم ِتنأ ،يتنبا ای ال

 يتامَْیُغن ىلحأ اھل تناكو يرعش

 ًادبأ يبضغت ال .ال ِرُمعلاَ ةروكاب

 يتآلاو ِھیف ٍضامب يرعش ِكیدفی

ً ةیناث ِكاسنأ ال ِبلقلا يف ِتنأف

 يتایاكح ىلحأ يفلاس يف ِتنأو

The first among my rosebuds complains about me to her mother 

Why has daddy excluded me from among my sisters? 

He composed much poetry about them 

Yet poetry has not spoken of my actions; 

O’ mother will any of it speak of me 

Or have I been forgotten and my sweetness escaped me? 

No my dear daughter for you have sung it in advance 

For all the sweetness of my poems are due to you; 

The best event of my life, please do not be upset 

For all my past and future poetry I dedicate to you; 

For you are welded in the heart, not for a second do I forget you 

And in all past poems, you are the sweetest of my stories 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 660) 

Then, finally, he writes about women as granddaughters in his poem ‘Ḥafīdatī al-ʿAnūd’ 

(My Granddaughter al-ʿAnūd) in which he expresses his tender temperament after 

having not bid farewell to her when she left his house: 

اھتّعدو امو َْتبھذ  
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دونعلا تیبلا ةراّون  

يترھز ّعدوأ مل ،ال  

دیبی ال ٍ’ةدینع‘ ىوھو  

ًةَرْوَز وجرأ ّينإ  

دیزی اھب دادولا ُجْھَو  

انِتیبل ُءيجت ىتمف  

دونعلا تیبلا ةراّون  

She left without me telling her Goodbye 

The house’s sunshine, al-‘Anoud; 

No, I did not bid my rose farewell 

And my love for her is everlasting; 

I yearn for her visit 

As my love with her presence glows; 

So when will she pass by again 

The house’s sunshine, al-‘Anoud? 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 662) 

 

Transforming from pan-Arabism to Nationalism 

The poetic identity in both Islamic and Arab contexts endured until after the oil-era as 

the third Saudi state, established in 1931, upheld Islam as its methodology. This 

Islamic notion was evident in Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetry and formed a clear Islamic identity. 

For example, Ibn Ḥusayn composed the poem Fī Yawminā al-Waṭanī (On Our National 

Day) in which he takes pride in Saudi land which encompass Muslims’ holy sites. He 

also praises King Fahd (1982–2005) in it as one who followed Islamic Law. Ibn Ḥusayn 

says: 

 ّھلظ ةسادقلا ضرأ ىلع تنأف

 ُھبلاط ّزع يذلا عرشلل نّكُمت
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 امنأك ىتح هللا رمأب َتمكح

ُھبطاخُم ًادھف ّنأ ٍبلق ّلك ىوھ  

On the land of holiness you are His reflection 

Enabling Islamic Law to reign 

And ruled by God’s order as if 

All yearnings of hearts hear Fahd speaking 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 558) 

Ibn Ḥusayn’s identity was not merely a religious one but mixed with pan-Arabism as 

well. One glance at his long-lived years suffices in painting a storyline of several 

noteworthy political events in modern Arab history that witnessed the rise of pan-

Arabism among Arab peoples. His poetry reflected his nationalistic Arab identity which 

empathised with all Arab causes, the most prominent among which was that of 

Palestine from the Balfour Declaration to the Palestinian Catastrophe of 1948, which 

Ibn Ḥusayn lived through. 

In his poem entitled Amaliyyat al-Fidāʾ (The Operation of Sacrifice), Ibn Ḥusayn brings 

back to memory the Declaration which provided Jews with protection: 

 اّمنإو ِماركلل اًراج ناك ام

 ِرارشألا ىوق نمَ ةمیرجلا ناك

 ٌّنَعلُمٌ دعو ،برعلا ضرأب َتْعِرُز

 ِراُّجفلا ِربكأ نمٌ ةیامحو

They were not neighbours of the good natured, but 

Rather criminals of the evil forces 

Implanted in Arab lands through a damned promise 

And protected by the worst of conspirators 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 751) 

The sacrifices which Palestinians had given in defending their land, along with their 

struggles for reclaiming the land stripped from them by the Israeli occupation led Ibn 

Ḥusayn to express nationalist sentiment and solidarity through his poetry. He 
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composed the poem The Operation of Sacrifice in which he praised the members of 

Palestinian resistance who waged guerrilla warfare against their occupiers. He writes: 

ُ هُریسم داھجلا برد ىلع ٌلطب

 ِرارصإلاو ِمزعلاب ٌشّحوتم

 ھحالسو ھمسجب َّودعلا َقحَس

 ِرادلاِ حاس قوف ىحرجو ىلتق

Heroes on the path of combat they march 

Enthused with will and resolve 

Have crushed the enemy with body and arms 

Killing and wounding those on their land 

(Ibn Ḥusayn. 2008, p. 751) 

Ibn Ḥusayn considered pan-Arabism as a reflection of bravery; contrary to the Israelis 

whom he considered cowards. He says: 

 مھنبج يف مھلثم ةبورعلا اوبسح

 ِراثلا ّقحب اًرالود نورشی

ً ةمرُح انیف ِتاراثللف ،ّالك

 ِرانلاك انرأثو ُنامزلا يضمی

ُ هَرأث ٌّيبرعی اًموی عاب ام

 ِرالودلل ناد وأ مھكنرفب

Conceited that Arabs were cowards like them 

And would prefer dollars over vengeance; 

No, for vengeance for us is sacred 

As with the passage of time it flares and rages; 

Never has an Arab sold out his right 

Or forfeited it for a Franc or a Dollar. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 751) 
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He then directs his words to the Jewish nation by using the collective form of Arabs 

and describes what it means to be an Arab who possesses many noble traits. Ibn 

Ḥusayn says: 

ٌ ةمأ ًاعیمج ّانأ اوملعتلف

 ِراطخألاو ِدیحوتلا ىلع َتعِمُج

 ىضرلاو ِةموصخلا ىلع نودضاعتم

 ِرامعألا نمثأب دالبلا يدفن

Let it be known to you that we are one nation 

With commonalities of belief in the One God, and in dangers 

Together we stand when in dispute or good tidings 

We sacrifice our precious souls for our lands 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 751) 

However, on 2nd August, 1990, Iraq’s appetite for Kuwait’s oil was the reason it invaded 

Kuwait. Crystal (2016, p. 159) states and exemplifies several effects of the Iraqi 

invasion of Kuwait. However, it is also worth pointing out the following effects. This act 

of aggression caused a psychological trauma for the Gulf society at large and for Ibn 

Ḥusayn in particular and materialised in four facets.  First, causing extreme fear of an 

imminent aggression and a feeling of lack of safety or trust in Iraq and its political 

leadership. Second, veering the direction of the geopolitical compass of animosity from 

Israel – being Arab’s main enemy – towards a fellow Arab, i.e. Iraq. Third, leading to 

the decimation of Arab unity after having had shared purposes, causes and woes as 

one nation. Fourth, retracting Arab Nationalism to National Identity as the Iraqi invasion 

was a disappointment for Arabs in general with Saddam Husayn sealing the last nail 

in the coffin of Arab unity. Ibn Ḥusayn expressed these facets in his poetry to a great 

extent as he renegaded from pan-Arabism, held strong onto the notion of the 

homeland, celebrated nationalism and clung onto it once the notion of Arab unity had 

faded. 

In order to understand this sudden transformation of identity, the nationalist identity 

replacing the Arab one becomes evident when Ibn Ḥusayn praises the then king of 

Saudi Arabia, Fahd Ibn ʿAbdulʿazīz al-Suʿūd (1982–2005), and equates between him 
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and a powerful jaguar – ‘Fahd’ in Arabic means jaguar. He also praises his Regent 

prince ʿAbdullāh Ibn ʿAbdulʿazīz, Minister of Defence Prince Sultan Ibn Abdelaziz and 

the Kingdom’s army who defended Saudi Arabia and forced out the Iraqis. The poet 

denounces Ṣaddām and calls him ‘Haddām’ instead, i.e. one who tears down things, 

as a sign that he is the reason for tearing down Arab unity. Ibn Ḥusayn says: 

 ملف ةاوغلل ّىدصت دوھفلا دھف

 ِتیتبت ریغ نمً ةصرف مھل كرتی

 ًایدتقم هللادبعب اًشیجّ دعأ

 ِتیقاوملا يف ارتی ناطلسو ىعسی

 اُھبناج ٍّزع ِراد ِلاطبأل ٌشیج

 ِتیتلحب ًاباص اھءادعأ نوقسی

 تبصن ذإ ّيجفخلاَ ةعقو ىرت امأ

 ؟ِتیلاصملا َُّمس تقس اًكارش مھل

 تقرتحاف )مّادھ( اھّجز بئاتك

 ِتیِھلا ىلع ٌتیتشتو ىرسأو ىلتق

 ِھِتماھب ْحطنی مل ُلِقعی ناك ول

 ِتوحلا عم حبسی ملو ،لابجلا ّمَش

The mighty jaguar (Fahd) stood up to the deceivers 

And tore apart all their conniving; 

He readied an army led by ʿAbdullāh 

Who answered the call without delay; 

An army of proud men of a solid land 

Who fed its enemies the most sour of fruits; 

Did you not see how the al-Khafjī incident 

Ensnared them as they fell on jagged swords? 

Battalions brought forward by ‘Haddām’ that were burned 

With the dead, the captured and the dispersal of the rest; 
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Had he been sane, he would not have rammed 

Tall and mighty mountains, nor swum with whales. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, ed. al-Sayyid, 2001, p. 235) 

In another poem entitled Salāmun ʿalā al-ʿArab (Peace be Upon Arabs), Ibn Ḥusayn 

praises Arabs’ history and characterises ancient Arabs as ones of virtue, unity and 

brotherhood. He says: 

 ٍةلیضف ّلك سانلا يف اورشن مھو

 ُّبح مھجھنم َبُْرعلا ّنأ ُّثدَُحت

 مّھلكف ،دابِعلا نیب اوقّرف امو

 ُبُْرقلاو ُسفانتلا نیدلا يفو ٌءاوس

They have cascaded virtue in all mankind 

Which speaks of their loving nature; 

They treated all equally for each was equal 

To the other as well as in religion. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 365) 

He then denounces the Arabs of modern times who forfeited those values and brands 

them traitors, as a sign confirming his psychological trauma due to the Iraqi invasion 

of Kuwait: 

 اوتأ امو ٍءيش ّلك انوبلس ُمھ

 ُبْطَخلا ىوطناو اوّعیض ْنأ ىوس ٍءيشب

 اوّفلخو اوناخ ّمث انوّعیض ُمھ

 ُبرَكلا ّفلخ امب انیمرت َبداون

They have stripped us of everything, and 

Brought in nothing other than our destitution; 

They caused us sorrow then betrayed and left us 

With mourning over those we have lost. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 365) 
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This incident was a turning point for Ibn Ḥusayn whose poetry shifted to Saudi 

nationalist style instead of its pan-Arabism predecessor. He composed many poems 

on the love for country, most prominent among which was that commemorating Saudi 

Arabia’s national day. In this poem, Ibn Ḥusayn declares his wholehearted allegiance 

to the Kingdom and renounces love for any other. He says: 

ٌ ةعدُخ ِكّیبُح ِریغ ّبح ّلك ىرأ

 اَمّمذُم ِكاوھ الإ ًىوھ ّلكو

I feel any love other than for you is a ruse 

And any other affection for another a sin. 

(Ibn Ḥusayn, 2008, p. 536) 

Overall, the influence of oil is clearly seen as the last straw which broke the back of 

pan-Arabism, having played a significant role in the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait due to 

the greed of its deposed leader. Oil was also influential in creating a new Gulf 

nationalist identity for Ibn Ḥusayn, which was of a lesser degree than pan-Arabism, 

having sided with Kuwait as did all Arab Gulf countries, and who assisted it in its 

liberation war of 1991. Also, once the Iraqi army attacked al-Khafjī, Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetic 

production, as well as his affiliation and sense of belonging, reverted to his country’s 

borders, and he composed many poems defending its causes. Much of Ibn Ḥusayn’s 

poetry regarded love of country, King, Regent and the Saudi army which he was proud 

of as its members were steadfast during this trial which ended in their victory and the 

expulsion of the occupier.  

This chapter adopts a historical methodology to test the transformation of poetic style 

and content in the works of modern blind poets from Arab Gulf countries and is divided 

into three main sections. The first starts with the pre-oil era, which is represented by 

al-Salimī. The second covers the beginning of the oil age in the Gulf, where al-Shabīb 

was its representative. The last reflects the post-oil era and is represented by Ibn 

Ḥusayn. 

This chapter achieves a vital outcome, namely that poetic content in the post-oil era 

preserved classical topics and traditional themes inherited from classical Arabic poetry 

such as panegyric, pride, eulogy and flirtation. It also denotes that this poetry began 

occupying a wider romantic space than in it did in the two previous eras, i.e. pre-oil 
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age and the onset of that age, where the poet started concentrating his expression on 

his internal mood and feelings, without forfeiting the classical form, metre and rhyme 

inherited from classical Arabic poetry.  
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Conclusion 
The conclusion seeks to shed light on four key points: the thesis’s contribution to 

knowledge, emphasis on the topic’s originality, a summary of chapters’ primary 

outcomes, and a presentation of recommendations and difficulties faced by the 

researcher.  

First, the thesis’s research contribution is embodied in studying a topic that has not 

received its rightful due by researchers who have left behind a research gap in studying 

the literary production of modern age blind poets, specifically in the Gulf region. 

As clarified in the literature review, many studies dealt with the phenomenon of artistic 

imagery in the literary works of blind Arab poets, whether via studying an entire group 

of poets collectively or by contending with one type. These studies mainly focused on 

the oldest and most famous blind poets who possessed many literary works like 

Bashshār Ibn Burd and Abū al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarrī, causing other less known poets 

emaciation and limiting the scope of blind poets ‘worthy’ of study despite their multitude 

throughout the ages, particularly in modern times, and in the Gulf region more 

specifically. 

From a different angle, many researchers were able to study the poetic movement of 

the Gulf and deduct an image of the society’s pre- and post-oil age surroundings 

through the works of seeing poets. They utilised these poets’ works as living 

documents that registered events and changes throughout that crucial transitional 

period. However, these researchers did not focus on blind poets’ works specifically 

and overlooked their unique vision of those two distinct eras and how they received 

and pictured that transitional period. Researchers probably assumed that since those 

blind poets could not see, it meant that they were incapable of documenting the visual 

transformations of that phase vis-a-vis substantial construction, industrial and 

economic strides. Hence, this thesis took it upon itself to bridge this research gap and 

to provide a scholarly addition in studying the poetry of modern-age blind poets of the 

Gulf region. 

The image of the Gulf society is worthy of study due to its richness of desert, urban, 

marine and oil lore. Poets are the black box of the Gulf basin’s memory, with blind 

poets as no exception. Despite the abundance of blind poets in this region, this thesis 

chose to discuss three thereof as they fulfilled two specific criteria.  
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The first criterion was the short time in which they possessed the ability of sight (the 

short visual experience), and second, their abundance of poetic production. 

Accordingly, al-Sālimī, al-Shabīb and Ibn Ḥusayn were the best examples thereof.  

Moving forward, originality of topic appears in three main facets, first among which is 

that this thesis did not stop at only one blind poet, but brought together more blind 

poets from the Gulf region who were in close temporal proximity to one another. The 

thesis also drew a new paradigm through the temporal distribution of blind poets 

according to three consecutive phases: the pre-oil era, the dawn of the oil era, and the 

post-oil era. 

Second, contrary to and uniquely distinct from other studies, this thesis aimed to apply 

a psychoanalysis theory of trauma onto new topics, like the traumas due to blindness 

and the onset of the oil age. Previous applications of this theory had mainly been 

restricted to the literature of wars, like that of the Palestinian Catastrophe, the Second 

Gulf War (Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait), the Holocaust Poetry and that of WWII. 

Third, the originality of topic is also embodied in the connecting and networking of four 

main concepts upon which this thesis is based: trauma, blindness, oil and poetry. This 

was conducted via testing trauma theory throughout three important chapters of the 

thesis. In Chapter 2, the notion was tested on the three blind poets to measure their 

traumas due to blindness as they had all been born able-sighted and subsequently lost 

that sense at an early age – a matter which caused them psychological and physical 

traumas. Chapter 2 focused on the two fundamental points of the psychological and 

sensory impacts of blindness on the poets and how they expressed them through their 

poetry. This chapter also posed an important question on whether blindness had 

prevented the poets from delivering visual imagery. It concluded that the lack of sight 

did not mean the inability to draw images as, despite the poets’ lack of visual 

communication with the environment, it did not prevent their sensory interaction with 

their surrounds. It was argued that they created visual imagery from memory and 

insight, coupled with auditory, sensory, taste and olfactory senses.  

The poetry of the blind in the Gulf is a complex and compounded singularity that cannot 

be studied from only one point of view. The chance of studying it through one 

specialised method is impossible. Therefore, the researcher followed a multi-

disciplinary method, and a combination of methodologies was applied in Chapter 3 that 
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brought together eco-criticism, chronological order and semiotics – the last of which is 

based on the study of signs and tracing signs of Gulf ecology in its pre- and post-oil 

contexts through blind poets’ literature.  

Chapter 3 followed a sequenced chronological order and, at its onset, aimed towards 

testing the impact of the natural environment representation in the pre-oil age on the 

discourse of blind poet al-Sālimī. It concluded that this environment was clearly 

reflected in the man’s poetry through varied marine, mountain and desert forms that 

played a crucial role in forming his poetic imagery. 

Chapter 3 also sought to measure the impact of urban transformation at the onset of 

the oil-age as the Gulf society began advancing towards the modern era when oil was 

discovered there. The experience of rushing into the new age was in no way an easy 

feat for almost all poets in the Arabia Gulf, including the seasoned al-Shabīb. On the 

geographical level during the pre-oil era, al-Shabīb lived in an urban area with a marine 

circumference and a desert climate which allowed him to create matching imagery of 

this versatile environment through his imagination and functioning senses. However, 

on the cultural level, the culture of the desert controlled his poetic discourse and 

imagery as it was a safe space away from the congestion of the city and the treachery 

of the sea.  

The chapter also concluded that al-Shabīb attempted to take part in the modern age 

as modernisation commenced in Kuwait by applying for an Arabic language teaching 

position at al-Mubārakiyyah school, but his application was rejected because he was 

blind. This led him to escalate the tone of his poetic condemnation and simultaneously 

reflects the massive psychological trauma that struck him as the age of the desert set 

and that of modernisation dawned.  

As the oil age grew, it seemed evident that its predecessor was being emptied of its 

simplicity as a prelude for setting modernisation in its place. This created a new tier of 

trauma and produced a culture unfamiliar to al-Shabīb – a matter which shook his 

psychological stability, and which instilled within him a continued sense of insecurity 

and imminent danger. It also amplified his symptoms of despair, fear, estrangement, 

seclusion and the wish to die.  

Chapter 3 concluded with Saudi Arabian blind poet Ibn Ḥusayn, whose long life bore 

witness to two important phases in the history of the Gulf: the pre- and post-oil eras. 
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Ibn Ḥusayn’s poetic ability played a prominent role in picturing and documenting those 

two phases despite being blind. 

Ibn Ḥusayn took two stances on modernisation processes accompanying the oil age: 

the first as a proponent of modernisation of educational, industrial and desert 

environments, and the second as an opponent of the wealth and its consequences that 

caused the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait as well as modernisation in its urbanisation form 

that demolished old structures – a matter which caused him psychological trauma. Ibn 

Ḥusayn felt that old buildings and structures held religious, historical, social and 

directional symbols that should have been preserved.  

Chapter 3 also uncovered poetic texts that expressed signs of the psychological 

trauma Ibn Ḥusayn suffered. They reflected his clinging onto the past, nature and the 

desert, his spatial and temporal alienation in the modern era, and his inability to cope 

with the advents of the new age. Accordingly, the assumption on which the study was 

based was proven correct, namely the ability to apply trauma theory to the poetic 

experience of Saudi poet Ibn Ḥusayn.  

Thus, the thesis finds that blindness did not impede poets from picturing the Gulf 

environment before and after the oil era and that they, in fact, documented it with 

unprecedented skill. It also found that the Gulf society has the specificity and 

individuality of many cultural and ecological characteristics that distinguish it from other 

Arab societies. Such aspects were reflected in blind poets’ clinging onto the desert 

environment even through modern civil times. 

Chapter 4 followed a sequenced historical methodology from the pre-oil age to the 

dawn of that age and until the post-oil era to measure the change that poetic style and 

content underwent in the Gulf region, particularly after the discovery of oil there. 

The chapter drew many conclusions, most prominent among which was that poetic 

style remained immutable to the vertical poem style even as the new age set in as 

poets began embracing new poetic schools. Nevertheless, blind poets remained 

faithful to originality and were not influenced by the modern poetic schools which called 

for the renewal of metre and rhyme. They did not enact any renewal forms whatsoever 

onto poem form and resisted all forms of change as an expression of loyalty to poetic 

lore and holding fast to the vertical poem style.  
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On poetic content, Chapter 4 concluded that poetic topics in the pre-oil era were 

classical enough and limited to eulogy, panegyric, religious poetry and resisting 

colonisation, as well as being void of love poetry and non-expressive of poets’ feelings. 

However, as the oil-age dawned, poetry began opening up in content and embraced a 

romantic form expressive of the blind poet’s inner feelings, worries and suffering. 

Topics like love and women began emerging, although in an imaginative form, like that 

of the fictitious woman al-Shabīb imagined and wrote about his feelings towards in 

many of his poems. 

From a different point of view, the Gulf region experienced cultural alienation during 

the pre-oil era, yet with the discovery of oil there, Gulf intellectuals and poets were 

influenced by nationalistic awareness and the pan-Arabism of Lebanon, Egypt and Iraq 

which came as a reaction to the Ottomans’ attempts in the late nineteenth century to 

culturally wipe out all that was Arab – a matter which led to Arab resentment and the 

call for embracing pan-Arabism.  

Based on this, intellectuals and poets from the Arab Gulf Countries began calling for 

liberation from foreign control and its English colonial proxy and demanded that their 

riches be utilised and invested by them. This led to the emergence of new topics in the 

poetic scene there, like that of pan-Arabism and the Palestinian cause. 

As Chapter 4 dealt with the post-oil era represented by Ibn Ḥusayn, it concluded that 

poetic content became more open in this phase and its topics purely romantic in which 

the poet would express his feelings on most occasions and stances. Much of Ibn 

Ḥusayn’s poetry was on women as mothers, wives, daughters and granddaughters.  

This thesis also confirmed an important postulation regarding the influence of oil on 

poetry, namely that poetic identity began diminishing from its Arab and Islamic form to 

its nationalistic one subsequent to the discovery of oil. This was the main factor in 

demoralising the spirit of pan-Arabism within Ibn Ḥusayn, particularly after the Iraqi 

invasion of Kuwait in 1990 whose sole cause was the love of oil. The invasion caused 

the blind poet psychological trauma, and feelings of betrayal and despair regarding 

pan-Arabism, instigating him to write about nationalist ideology instead of Arab woes.  

All this demonstrates that the poetry of the blind in the Gulf region was artistically 

unique, a form of overcoming blindness, a platform from which to view and perceive 

the world differently, and a reflection of the Gulf society’s causes.  
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Lastly, the thesis makes four recommendations. First, it recommends the need to write 

books on the names of blind poets in both old and modern Arab literature, which 

include their biographies, and to ensure they are continuously updated with new 

names. This information must include the approximate time-period of becoming blind 

as it is a matter of interest to literature researchers as in the condition regarding visual 

experience, as mentioned above. 

Second, it is important that researchers seek originality and renewal in blind poets’ 

literature, as well as the need to shed light on lesser-known poets in the modern age 

instead of only focusing on recycled names of classical blind poets like Bashshār Ibn 

Burd and al-Maʿarrī. This is of great importance as the Gulf region is bursting with blind 

poets who have contributed qualitatively to the literary scene, but who received little 

study. 

Third, it suggests continuing to extract literary works of lesser-known blind poets from 

written form to its typed and electronic counterparts, as well as verifying their 

authenticity, particularly those of al-Salimī, which most are still in manuscript form.  

Fourth, the thesis calls on all centres specialising in Gulf studies, East and West, to 

cater to the literature of the Gulf Region as they do to politics, economy, history, identity 

and women’s causes – particularly in the post-oil era. The broader notion of oil is not 

limited to specific topics as its implications exceed those to cover all topics, most 

important of which is literature, like that of poetry, short stories, novels and the theatre.  
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